
 

BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 

9:00 AM, WEDNESDAY, MAY 11, 2022 

Barnes Sawyer Rooms - Deschutes Services Bldg - 1300 NW Wall St – Bend 

(541) 388-6570 | www.deschutes.org 

AGENDA 

MEETING FORMAT:  The Oregon legislature passed House Bill (HB) 2560, which requires that 

public meetings be accessible remotely, effective on January 1, 2022, with the exception of 

executive sessions.  Public bodies must provide the public an opportunity to access and attend 

public meetings by phone, video, or other virtual means.  Additionally, when in-person testimony, 

either oral or written is allowed at the meeting, then testimony must also be allowed electronically 

via, phone, video, email, or other electronic/virtual means. 

Attendance/Participation options are described above.  Members of the public may still view the 

BOCC meetings/hearings in real time via the Public Meeting Portal at 

www.deschutes.org/meetings 

Citizen Input:  Citizen Input is invited in order to provide the public with an opportunity to 

comment on any meeting topic that is not on the current agenda.   Citizen Input is provided by 

submitting an email to: citizeninput@deschutes.org or by leaving a voice message at 541-385-

1734.  Citizen input received by noon on Tuesday will be included in the Citizen Input meeting 

record for topics that are not included on the Wednesday agenda. 

 

Zoom Meeting Information:  Staff and citizens that are presenting agenda items to the Board for 

consideration or who are planning to testify in a scheduled public hearing may participate via 

Zoom meeting.  The Zoom meeting id and password will be included in either the public hearing 

materials or through a meeting invite once your agenda item has been included on the 

agenda.  Upon entering the Zoom meeting, you will automatically be placed on hold and in the 

waiting room.  Once you are ready to present your agenda item, you will be unmuted and placed 

in the spotlight for your presentation.  If you are providing testimony during a hearing, you will be 

placed in the waiting room until the time of testimony, staff will announce your name and unmute 

your connection to be invited for testimony.  Detailed instructions will be included in the public 

hearing materials and will be announced at the outset of the public hearing. 

 

For Public Hearings, the link to the Zoom meeting will be posted in the Public Hearing Notice as 

well as posted on the Deschutes County website at https://www.deschutes.org/bcc/page/public-

hearing-notices. 
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CALL TO ORDER 

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE 

CITIZEN INPUT:  Citizen Input may be provided as comment on any topic that is not on the 

agenda. 

Note: In addition to the option of providing in-person comments at the meeting, citizen input comments 

may be emailed to citizeninput@deschutes.org or you may leave a brief voicemail at 541.385.1734. To be 

timely, citizen input must be received by noon on Tuesday in order to be included in the meeting record. 

CONSENT AGENDA 

1. Consideration of Board Signature of Document No. 2022-420, Renewal of Contract for 

Yard Debris and Urban Wood Waste Management Services-Year 3 

2. Consideration of Board Signature of Document No. 2022-311, First Amendment to a 

Lease with St. Charles Health System, at 244 NW Kingwood Avenue, in Redmond 

3. Consideration of  Board Signature of Document Number 2022-446, a Permanent 

Easement from Redmond School District 4J  for the Tumalo Multi-Use Path Project 

4. Consideration of Board signature of Order No. 2022-024, to re-appoint Gregory P. Colvin 

as Justice of the Peace, Pro-tem.  

5. Consideration of Board Signature on Letters of Reappointment to the Deschutes County 

Extension/4H Advisory Council for Loren Kellogg, Carley Sanders and Peggy Kellogg, and 

for Reappointment to the Extension/4H Budget Committee for Peggy Kellogg. 

6. Consideration of Board Signature on Letters of Appointment to Kelley Hamby and Sunny 

Simpkins, Letters of Reappointment to Gena Goodman-Campbell, Will Groves and 

Joanne Richter and Letters of Thanks to Ted Wise and Shon Rae, to the Upper Deschutes 

Watershed Council. 

ACTION ITEMS 

7. 9:05 AM PRESENTATION: South County Update 

8. 10:05 AM   PROCLAMATION: Declaring May 14 2022 as Apraxia Awareness Day 

9. 10:15 AM   Consideration of Board Signature of  Resolution No. 2022-026, Authorize 

Issuance of Debt for Negus and Potential Refinancing 

10. 10:30 AM   Consideration of Board Signature of Resolution No. 2022-027, Authorize the 

issuance of Hospital Revenue Refunding Bonds series 2022 
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11. 10:45 AM   Consideration of Board Signature of Resolution No. 2022-028, Capital Project 

Reimbursement Declarations 

12. 11:00 AM   Discussion of Conversion of two limited-duration FTE’s to permanent FTE’s in 

the Sheriff's Office 

13. 11:10 AM   Consideration of 2022 Illegal Marijuana Market Enforcement Grant 

Application  

14. 11:20 AM   Notice of Intent to Award Contract to Pence Contractors for Construction 

Manager/General Contractor services for the Deschutes County Courthouse Expansion 

Project 

LUNCH RECESS 

15. 1:00 PM   Public Hearing – Community Development Department Draft Fiscal Year 

2022-23 Work Plan 

16. 1:30 PM   Westgate Phase 8 Improvement Agreement 

17. 1:45 PM   Preparation for Public Hearing: Deschutes County Road Department Nighttime 

Noise Variance (File No. 247-22-000243-V) 

18. 1:55 PM   Discussion of 2022 Spay & Neuter Grant Solicitation Program 

OTHER ITEMS 

These can be any items not included on the agenda that the Commissioners wish to discuss as part of 

the meeting, pursuant to ORS 192.640. 

EXECUTIVE SESSION 

At any time during the meeting, an executive session could be called to address issues relating to ORS 

192.660(2)(e), real property negotiations; ORS 192.660(2)(h), litigation; ORS 192.660(2)(d), labor 

negotiations; ORS 192.660(2)(b), personnel issues; or other executive session categories.  

Executive sessions are closed to the public; however, with few exceptions and under specific guidelines, 

are open to the media. 

ADJOURN 

 

 

Deschutes County encourages persons with disabilities to participate in all programs 

and activities. This event/location is accessible to people with disabilities. If you need 

accommodations to make participation possible, please call (541) 617-4747. 
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AGENDA REQUEST & STAFF REPORT 

 

 

MEETING DATE:  Enter BOCC meeting date requested 

SUBJECT: Renewal of Contract for Yard Debris and Urban Wood Waste Management 

Services-Year 3 

 

RECOMMENDED MOTION: 

Move approval of the attached Contract Amendment with Bar Seven A Companies for an 

amount not to exceed $425,000 for year 3 renewal of the Yard Debris and Urban Wood 

Waste Management Services Contract. 

 

BACKGROUND AND POLICY IMPLICATIONS: 

The Solid Waste Department collects yard debris at its rural transfer stations year round, 

and at Knott Landfill during the annual Fire Free collection event. Yard debris collected at 

the transfer stations is ground into a mulch and transported to Knott Landfill for use as 

alternate daily cover material. Lumber wood waste is collected and segregated at the 

Negus Transfer Station in Redmond and is ground and transported to facilities for 

remanufacture into wood products or as biomass for power plants where it is burned for 

electricity production. 

In March, 2020, the Solid Waste Department solicited proposals for furnishing yard debris 

and wood waste management services for the program, which includes material grinding 

and trucking services. The Invitation to Bid was advertised in the Bend Bulletin and the 

Oregon Daily Journal of Commerce in March, 2020. During the solicitation period, a total of 

6 contractors and plan centers registered and downloaded the contract documents. Bids 

were received from two contractors and Bar Seven A was determined to be the lowest 

responsible bidder for the program. The contract is issued as a one year agreement with 

the option for annual renewal, subject to mutual agreement between the County and the 

Contractor.  

This amendment is for year 3 of the contract. Unit costs for services include a 15% increase 

related to increases in fuel, labor, equipment maintenance and support services for the 

services being provided by Bar Seven A. As contract costs are determined by the volumes 

of yard debris and wood waste received at the County's facilities, the contract amount is 

structured with a not-to-exceed amount of $425,000.  
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BUDGET IMPACTS:  

Funds are budgeted in the Solid Waste FY23 budget for these services. 

 

ATTENDANCE:  

Chad Centola, Director 

Tim Brownell, Director 
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DOCUMENT NO.  2022-420  
AMENDING DESCHUTES COUNTY CONTRACT NO. 2020-257 

 
THAT CERTAIN AGREEMENT, Deschutes County Contract No. 2020-257 dated April 27, 2020, by and 
between DESCHUTES COUNTY, a political subdivision of the State of Oregon (“County”) and Bar Seven A 
Companies (“Contractor”), is amended, effective upon signing of all parties, as set forth below. Except as 
provided herein, all other provisions of the contract remain the same and in full force. 
 
County’s performance hereunder is conditioned upon Contractor’s compliance with provisions of ORS 
279B.220, 279B.225, 279B.230, and 279B.235, which are hereby incorporated by reference. In addition 
Standard Contract Provisions contained in Deschutes County Code Section 2.37.150 are hereby incorporated 
by reference. Contractor certifies that the representations, warranties and certifications contained in the original 
Contract are true and correct as of the effective date of this Amendment and with the same effect as though 

made at the time of this Amendment. 
 
The above listed contract is amended as follows: 
 
Effective Date and Termination Date. The effective date of this Contract shall be April 27, 2021 April 27, 2022 
or the date on which each party has signed this Contract, whichever is later. Unless extended or terminated 
earlier in accordance with its terms, this Contract shall terminate when County accepts Contractor's completed 
performance, or on April 27, 2022 April 27, 2023, whichever date occurs last. Contract termination shall not 
extinguish or prejudice County’s right to enforce this Contract with respect to any default by Contractor that has not 
been cured. 
 
Consideration:   

a. County shall pay Contractor on a unit price basis, as presented in the Bar Seven A Companies 2021 
2022 Contract Renewal Cost Proposal, which is attached hereto and made a part of this Contract by 
this reference.  

 
The maximum compensation: 

a. The maximum compensation under this contract, including allowable expenses, is $459,000 $425,000. 
 
CONTRACTOR: BAR SEVEN A COMPANIES 
 
______________________________   Dated this _______ of _______________, 2022. 
Authorized Signature 
 
 
 COUNTY: 
 
Dated this _______ of  ___________, 2022 
 
 
 
 
 
ATTEST: 
 
______________________________________ 
Recording Secretary 

BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 
 
 
______________________________________ 
Patti Adair, Chair 
 
 

  
 

REVIEWED 

______________ 

LEGAL COUNSEL 

26th April 
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2022 CONTRACT RENEWAL COST PROPOSAL 

Contract No. 2020-257 
YARD DEBRIS AND WOOD WASTE MANAGEMENT SERVICES 

 

Item Unit Price 

Mobilization 

 to Northwest Transfer Station 
$                          /each 

 to Southwest Transfer Station 
$                          /each 

 to Negus Transfer Station 
$                          /each 

Transportation  

 From Northwest Transfer Station to Knott Landfill  
$                          /ton 

 From Southwest Transfer Station to Knott Landfill 
$                          /ton 

 From Negus Transfer Station to Knott Landfill 
$                          /ton 

 From Negus Transfer Station to Bar-7-A Yard 
$                          /ton 

Yard Debris Grinding  
$                          /ton 

Urban Wood Waste Utilization 
$                          /ton 

Base Fuel Surcharge (BFS) 
$                          /gal 

 

Fuel Surcharge 
 

Fuel surcharge pricing adjustments will be based on the following: 

 Fuel surcharges will calculated incrementally on the basis of 7.5% for ever $1.00 change to fuel costs from 
the Base Fuel Surcharge (BSF). Bar-7-A shall furnish a monthly average fuel pricing (MAFP) summary from 
Carson Oil applied to work performed that month to substantiate fuel surcharge adjustments. 

 Fuel surcharges shall be calculated using the following formula: (MAFP - BFS) x .075 
 

 
IN WITNESS HERETO, the undersigned has set his/her hand this ______ day of _______________, 2022 for 
Bar-7-A Companies. 
 

 

____________________________________________   _______________________________ 
Signature            
     Date 

 

 

____________________________________________ 

Printed Name 
 

661.25
948.75
327.75

16.04
17.42
13.57
11.73
17.19
16.85

26th April

4/26/2022

Brian Skidgel
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AGENDA REQUEST & STAFF REPORT 

 

 

MEETING DATE:  Wednesday, May 11, 2022 

SUBJECT: Consideration of Document No. 2022-311, First Amendment to a Lease with St. 

Charles Health System, at 244 NW Kingwood Avenue, in Redmond 

 

 

RECOMMENDED MOTION: 

Move approval of Document No. 2022-311, a First Amendment to a Lease 

 

BACKGROUND AND POLICY IMPLICATIONS: 

 

In July 2021, Deschutes County purchased the Redmond property at 244 N. W. Kingwood 

Avenue, and assumed a lease with St. Charles Health System, Inc., (Assignment and 

Assumption of Lease Document No. 2021-527).  The assumed lease was for 1,850 square 

feet of finished space and 910 square feet of unfinished space, for a total of 2,760 square 

feet (Suite C).  On March 1, 2022, St. Charles Health System, Inc., requested a reduction to 

the lease of the unfinished space, beginning April 1st.  The current cost per foot of $1.60 per 

square foot is unchanged. 

 

The additional 910 square feet will be incorporated into the Behavioral Health program, 

allowing for additional office and conference room space.  

 

The current lease expiration date is June 30, 2024, with an additional (3) three year option 

to extend the lease to June 30, 2027. 

   

BUDGET IMPACTS:  

Lease will be reduced to $2,960 per month from the current monthly amount of $4,415.97. 

The CAMs payment amount of $536.40 per month remains unchanged. 

 

ATTENDANCE:  

Kristie Bollinger, Property Manager 
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1st Amendment to Amended and Restated Commercial Lease No. (2021-527) 

 

 

 
 

DOCUMENT NO. 2022-311 
FIRST AMENDMENT TO AMENDED AND RESTATED COMMERCIAL LEASE 

 

Parties: 
 

LANDLORD: DESCHUTES COUNTY, a political subdivision of the State of Oregon 

TENANT: ST. CHARLES HEALTH SYSTEM, INC. 

This First Amendment to Amended and Restated Commercial Lease (“Amendment”) is made 
and entered into effective as of April 1, 2022 (“Effective Date”), for Suite C, with approximately 2,760 
square feet, and described as certain real property located at 244 NW Kingwood Avenue, Redmond, 
Oregon, 97756, (the "Premises"); and by and between Deschutes County (“Landlord”) and St. Charles 
Health System, Inc., (“Tenant”). 

 
WHEREAS, Landlord and Tenant entered into an Amendment and Restated Commercial Lease 
effective June 27, 2016 (the “Lease”).   

 
WHEREAS, the Parties desire to amend the Original Agreement for a reduction of space of the 
Premises, reschedule the CAMs annual reconciliation period, and clarify the current CAMs amount, 

 
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the recitals, the mutual covenants, conditions and agreements 
hereinafter contained, and other good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of 
which are hereby acknowledged, the parties agree as follows: 

 
1. Section 1. Occupancy, 1.1 The Premises. Entire section to be deleted and amended as follows: 

 

 1.1 The Premises. Subject to the terms and conditions of this lease, Landlord hereby leases to 
Tenant and Tenant leases from Landlord approximately 2760 square feet (Suite C) of the 12,000 square 
foot building commonly known as the Redmond Surgery Center, 244 NW Kingwood Avenue, Redmond, 
Oregon 97756 (the “Building”). The approximate 2,760 square feet is comprised of 1,850 square feet 
of finished space and 910 square feet of unfinished space as depicted on Exhibit A attached hereto (the 
“Premises”). 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

For Recording Stamp Only 

REVIEWED 
 

LEGAL COUNSEL 

DocuSign Envelope ID: 7DA56331-0E07-4B2D-B0B6-F1442855EDAF
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Signature Page Follows 

PAGE 2 OF 4 – DOCUMENT NO. 2022-311 
1st Amendment to Amended and Restated Commercial Lease No. (2021-527) 

 

 

1.1 The Premises. Subject to the terms and conditions of this lease, Landlord hereby leases to 
Tenant and Tenant leases from Landlord approximately 1,850 square feet of finished space (Suite C) of 
the 12,000 square foot building commonly known as the Redmond Surgery Center, 244 NW Kingwood 
Avenue, Redmond, Oregon 97756 (the “Building”). The finished space is depicted on Exhibit A of 
Original Lease (the “Premises”). 

 
2. Section 1.7 Additional Rent. The section has an addition, as shown below in “(4)”. 

 

(4) The monthly CAM charges shall be reconciled from the current time through March 31, 2023, 
and thereafter shall be estimated annually. The current monthly CAM payment, in the amount 
of $536.40, shall remain the amount paid until the March 31, 2023 reconciliation determines 
that the amount should be increased, decreased, or to remain the same. 

 
3. Section 1.8 Escalation. For clarity, the cost per square foot is $ 1.60 and shall increase per the 
terms of the Lease. Beginning July 1, 2022, no more than once annually, cost per square foot shall 
increase  as follows: 

 
Original Amounts with 2,760 square feet of Leased Space 
July 1, 2021 – June 30, 2022 $4,415.97 per month 
July 1, 2022 – June 30, 2023 $4,482.21 per month 
July 1, 2023 – June 30, 2024 $4,549.44 per month 

 
Adjusted Amounts 1,850 square feet –Begins April 1, 2022 (Reduced by 910 sf) 
April 1, 2021 – June 30, 2022 $2,960.00 per month 
July 1, 2022 – June 30, 2023 $3,004.40 per month 
July 1, 2023 – June 30, 2024 $3,049.47 per month 

 
Except as otherwise provided in this First Amendment, the terms and conditions of the entire Lease 
shall remain in effect. 

DocuSign Envelope ID: 7DA56331-0E07-4B2D-B0B6-F1442855EDAF
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Signature Page Follows 

PAGE 3 OF 4 – DOCUMENT NO. 2022-311 
1st Amendment to Amended and Restated Commercial Lease No. (2021-527) 

 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have executed this Amendment effective as of the date and year 
set forth above. 

 
LANDLORD: DATED this   day of  , 2022 

 
 BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 

OF DESCHUTES COUNTY, OREGON 

  
 

 

PATTI ADAIR, CHAIR 

 
ATTEST: 

 
 

 

ANTHONY DEBONE, VICE COMMISSIONER 

 
 

 

Recording Secretary 

 
 

 

PHIL CHANG, COMMISSIONER 
 

STATE OF OREGON ) 
)ss. 

County of Deschutes  ) 
 

Before me, a Notary Public, personally appeared PATTI ADAIR, ANTHONY DEBONE, and PHIL CHANG, 
of the above named Board of County Commissioners of Deschutes County, Oregon and acknowledged 
the foregoing instrument on behalf of Deschutes County, Oregon. 

 
DATED this  day of  2022 

 

  My Commission Expires:   
Notary Public for Oregon 

DocuSign Envelope ID: 7DA56331-0E07-4B2D-B0B6-F1442855EDAF
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PAGE 4 OF 4 – DOCUMENT NO. 2022-311 
1st Amendment to Amended and Restated Commercial Lease No. (2021-527) 

 

TENANT: DATED this   day of  , 2022 
 

ST. CHARLES HEALTH SYSTEM, INC. 
 
 

 
By: Matt Swafford, CFO 

 

DocuSign Envelope ID: 7DA56331-0E07-4B2D-B0B6-F1442855EDAF

4/26/2022
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AGENDA REQUEST & STAFF REPORT 

 

 

MEETING DATE:  May 11, 2022 

SUBJECT: Consideration of Document Number 2022-446, a Permanent Easement from 

Redmond School District 4J  for the Tumalo Multi-Use Path Project 

 

 

RECOMMENDED MOTION: 

Move approval of Document Number 2022-446. 

 

BACKGROUND AND POLICY IMPLICATIONS: 

The Oregon Department of Transportation (ODOT) and Deschutes County Road 

Department are delivering the Tumalo Multi-Use Path project under Agreement No. 2022-

086.  The project requires a stormwater detention facility for the proposed improvements 

on 4th Street located on property owned by the Redmond School District 4J.  The District 

has executed a permanent easement document. 

 

BUDGET IMPACTS:  

None 

 

ATTENDANCE:  

Cody Smith, County Engineer (**REQUEST CONSENT AGENDA**) 
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AGENDA REQUEST & STAFF REPORT 

 

 

MEETING DATE:  May 11, 2022  

SUBJECT: Consideration of Board signature to re-appoint Gregory P. Colvin as Justice of the 

Peace, Pro-tem.  

 

 

RECOMMENDED MOTION: 

Move approval of Order Approving Appointment of Justice of the Peace Pro-Tem. 

 

BACKGROUND AND POLICY IMPLICATIONS: 

Gregory Colvin has served as Justice of the Peace, Pro-tem since 2001.  His current term expires 

on May 15, 2022. 

 

BUDGET IMPACTS:  

Pro-tem salaries are provided for in the Justice Court budget.  

 

ATTENDANCE:  

None required. 
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REVIEWED 

 

_________________ 

LEGAL COUNSEL 

      

     
 

 

BEFORE THE BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS OF DESCHUTES COUNTY, OREGON 

 

An Order Approving Appointment of  * 

Justice of the Peace Pro Tempore *    ORDER NO. 2022-024 

 

 WHEREAS, the Board of County Commissioners of Deschutes County, Oregon, finds that it is in the public 

interest to appoint a second Justice of the Peace Pro Tempore for the Justice Court of Deschutes County to serve in 

place and in stead of the elected Justice of the Peace during any temporary period of absence or incapacity of the 

elected Justice of the Peace; and 

 

 WHEREAS, the Board of County Commissioners of Deschutes County, Oregon, finds that Gregory P. 

Colvin, an attorney duly licensed to practice law in the State of Oregon, has sufficient qualifications to serve as 

Justice of the Peace; now, therefore, 

 

 THE BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS OF DESCHUTES COUNTY, OREGON, ORDERS as 

follows: 

 

 Section 1.  Pursuant to and in accordance with the provisions of ORS 51.260, Gregory P. Colvin hereby is 

appointed to serve as Justice of the Peace Pro Tempore of the Deschutes County Justice Court. 

 

 Section 2.  The period of this appointment shall be from May 16, 2022 through May 15, 2023, unless said 

appointment is sooner terminated by action of the Board of County Commissioners of Deschutes County, Oregon. 

 

 Section 3.  The appointed Justice of the Peace Pro Tempore shall only serve as acting Justice of the Peace 

during a period or periods of absence or incapacity of the elected Justice of the Peace as determined by the elected 

Justice of the Peace or the Board of County commissioners of Deschutes County, Oregon. 

 

  

 

Dated this _______ of  ___________, 20__ BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 

OF DESCHUTES COUNTY, OREGON 

 

 

 

 

________________________________________ 

PATTI ADAIR,  Chair 

 

 

 

 

 

________________________________________ 

ANTHONY DEBONE, Vice Chair 

ATTEST: 

 

__________________________________________ 

Recording Secretary 

 

 

________________________________________ 

PHIL CHANG, Commissioner 

 

 

PAGE 1 AND ONLY - ORDER NO. 2022-024 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

For Recording Stamp Only 
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AGENDA REQUEST & STAFF REPORT 

 

 

MEETING DATE:  May 11, 2022 

SUBJECT: PRESENTATION:  South County Update 

 

 

 

ATTENDANCE:  

Todd Cleveland, CDD Environmental Onsite Supervisor 

Sherri Pinner, Sr. Management Analyst 

Peter Gutowsky, CDD Director 

Representatives of the Department of Environmental Quality (DEQ) 
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COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT 

 
  
 
 
 

MEMORANDUM 
 

TO:  Board of County Commissioners 
 Nick Lelack, County Administrator 
 
FROM:   Peter Gutowsky, CDD Director 
 Todd Cleveland, Environmental Onsite Supervisor 
 Sherri Pinner, Sr. Management Analyst 
 
DATE: April 27, 2022 
 
SUBJECT: South County Update 
 
Summary 
 
The Board of County Commissioners (Board) will conduct a work session on May 11, 2022 at 9 a.m. to 
discuss groundwater protection efforts in Southern Deschutes County (South County). The Oregon 
Department of Environmental Quality (DEQ) will be participating in the discussion.  
 
An overview of the primary items of discussion will include: 

DEQ staff participation 
 An introduction of new Eastern Region DEQ staff and Onsite program staff 
 A groundwater well sampling event update  
 General discussion of groundwater protection in South County 

 
Community Development staff  
 Update CDD financial programs  
 New developments regarding the New Neighborhood and groundwater protection programs  

 
Financial Programs 
 
Fund 296 – Groundwater Partnership Fund – Fund Balance $109,300  
 
Established to protect groundwater quality in South Deschutes County.  Within this fund, programs 
exist to provide financial assistance to property owners not eligible to connect to a sewer system.  
Funding occurs through property sales and Pollution Reduction Credits of $1,500 collected on 
properties located within The Reserve in the Pines development. 
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Community Development Programs: 
 

 Nitrogen Reducing Onsite Wastewater Treatment Rebate Program:  This program provides a 
maximum rebate of $3,750 to property owners who have completed a retrofit of an existing 
onsite system serving a residence.  The subject properties must be located within South 
Deschutes County and not in an area currently eligible for connection to a sewer system.  Rebate 
details are as follows: 
 

FY 22 (Through 4/22) FY 21 FY 20 FY 19 FY 18 
$37,500 $33,750 $30,000 $18,500 $11,250 

10 Rebates 9 Rebates 8 Rebates 5 Rebates 3 Rebates 
 

 NeighborImpact Non-Conforming Loan Program: This loan program provides loans for low to 
moderate-income households in South Deschutes County to repair and/or replace failing onsite 
septic systems.  This program began in 2011 and Deschutes County has contributed a total of 
$240,000. Currently there is an available balance of $78,730.  This program has funded 14 loans.  
Of interest, for the time-period 2017-2021 there was no loan activity with activity resuming 
November 2021. 

 
Fund 297 – New Neighborhood – Fund Balance $94,300  
 
Established to account for land sale proceeds and loan repayments for La Pine Special Sewer 
District loan assumed by City of La Pine through annexation in 2012, to accommodate the extension 
of sewer services to the entire New Neighborhood.    The County aided the District in constructing 
the increased sewer capacity through the transfer of Federal Grant funds and a County loan of 
$1,130,350.  The loan funded through a Full Faith and Credit Obligation – Series 2003 bond. 
 

      County Bond Details: 
 

             Full Faith and Credit Obligation – Series 2003 - $1,022,783 – 4.49% 
             Full Faith and Credit Obligation – Series 2012 Refunding 2003 - $840,321 – 2.86%   
             Bond paid in full Oct 2021 – payoff amount $568,806 
 
      La Pine Special Sewer District Loan: 
 
            Original Amount: $1,109,801 @ 4.5%  

Interest rate restate to 2.86% in 2019, retroactive to 2012 (bond         
restructuring date) Reduced accrued interest $105,100 

            Obligation to Repay: System development charges (SDC’s) generated from development within 
the New Neighborhood are retained as loan payments. 

            Termination: Obligation to repay the loan terminates in 50 years. (Contract executed 
March 2004)  

            Balance @ 4/27/2022 = $39,300 – est. 6 to 8 sewer SDC’s to pay loan in full.  Once paid in full, 
sewer SDC collection will transfer to City of La Pine. 
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     New Neighborhood Land Sales: 
 

 Newberry Neighborhood Quadrants 2a and 2d – Notice of Intent to Award to DR Horton 
issued March 11, 2022. 

 
 New Neighborhood 3 & 4 – 324 acres – plans underway to complete the master plan process. 
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AGENDA REQUEST & STAFF REPORT 

 

 

MEETING DATE:  Wednesday, May 11, 2022 

SUBJECT: PROCLAMATION:  Declaring May 14 2022 as Apraxia Awareness Day 

 

 

ATTENDANCE:  

Whitney Hale, Deputy County Administrator 
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Proclamation:  May 14, 2022 Declaration                                                  Page 1 of 2 
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BEFORE THE BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS OF DESCHUTES COUNTY, OREGON 
 

PROCLAMATION 
  

Declaring May 14, 2022 as Apraxia Awareness Day 
 
Whereas, May 14th marks Apraxia Awareness Day during which awareness will be 

raised throughout Deschutes County about Childhood Apraxia of Speech, an 

extremely challenging speech disorder in children. 

Whereas, Childhood Apraxia of Speech (CAS) causes children to have significant 

difficulty learning to speak and is among the most sever speech deficits in 

children. 

Whereas, the act of learning to speak comes effortlessly to most children, those 

with apraxia endure an incredible and lengthy struggle. 

Whereas, without appropriate speech therapy intervention, children with apraxia 

are placed at a high risk for secondary impacts in reading, writing, spelling, and 

other school related skills.  

Whereas, that such primary and secondary impacts diminish future independence 

and employment opportunities if not resolved or improved. 

Whereas, most children with Apraxia of Speech will learn to communicate with 

their very own voice only if they receive early intervention, appropriate, intensive, 

and frequent speech therapy. 

Whereas, it is imperative there be greater public awareness about Childhood 

Apraxia of Speech in Deschutes County among community members, physicians, 

education professionals, policy makers, and elected officials. 
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Whereas, funders such as insurance providers, schools, and policy makers are 

encouraged to recognize the critical need to provide adequate speech therapy 

and other services so that the impact of the disorder is minimized and so that 

thousands of affected children can grow into productive, contributing adult 

citizens. 

Whereas, our highest respect goes to these children, as well as their families for 

their effort, determination, and resilience in the face of such obstacles. 

Let it be resolved, that May 14th is “Apraxia Awareness Day” and citizens of 

Deschutes County and surrounding areas are encouraged to work within their 

communities to increase awareness and understanding of Childhood Apraxia of 

Speech. 

 

  
Dated this ____ day of _____________ 2022 by the Deschutes County 

Board of Commissioners. 
 
       ______________________________ 
       Patti Adair, Chair 
 
       ______________________________ 
                 Anthony DeBone, Vice Chair 
ATTEST: 
       ______________________________ 
_______________________   Phil Chang, Commissioner 
Recording Secretary 
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AGENDA REQUEST & STAFF REPORT 

 

 

MEETING DATE:  May 11, 2022 

SUBJECT: Authorize Issuance of Debt for Negus and Potential Refinancing 

 

 

RECOMMENDED MOTION: 

Move approval of Resolution 2022-26. 

 

BACKGROUND AND POLICY IMPLICATIONS: 

Construction on the Negus Transfer Station improvements are scheduled to begin in July 2022.  

In order to provide the funding to complete the project, the BOCC must authorize the issuance of 

debt and delegate to County staff the authority to make decisions and enter into agreements to 

facilitate the debt issuance.  The attached resolution limits the new debt issuance to $21,900,000 

and authorizes County staff to take all the steps necessary to complete the transaction.   
 

Also included is the authority for County staff to refinance the callable portion of the outstanding 

series 2013 Bonds that were originally issued to finance Jail improvements.  This transaction will 

only proceed if adequate savings can be achieved. 
 

BUDGET IMPACTS:  

The issuance costs will be covered by bond proceeds and future debt service will be paid by the 

Solid Waste Operation.  Future debt service costs have been estimated and factored into the 

Solid Waste financial forecast. 
 

ATTENDANCE:  

Wayne Lowry, Interim Chief Financial Officer 

Chad Centola, Director, Solid Waste Department 
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BEFORE THE BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS OF DESCHUTES COUNTY, OREGON 

 

A Resolution Authorizing Financing of a 

Project in a Principal Amount not to 

Exceed  $21,900,000 and Refunding the 

County’s Full Faith and Credit Bonds 

   * 

   * 

   * 

   * 

 

RESOLUTION NO. 2022-026 

 

WHEREAS, Deschutes County, Oregon (the “County”) is authorized by Oregon Revised 

Statutes (“ORS”) Section 271.390 to enter into financing agreements to finance or refinance real 

or personal property which the Board of County Commissioners (the “Board”) determines is 

needed, and to authorize certificates of participation in the right to receive the payments due from 

the County under those financing agreements, so long as the estimated weighted average life of a 

financing agreement does not exceed the estimated dollar weighted average life of the real or 

personal property to be financed or refinanced by such agreement; and 

WHEREAS, the County is authorized by ORS 287A.105 to incur bonded indebtedness 

within the meaning of Section 10, Article XI of the Oregon Constitution in an amount not to 

exceed one percent of the real market value of the taxable property in the County, in the form of 

a financing agreement, and to commit the County’s full faith and credit and taxing power 

pursuant to ORS 287A.315 to pay the amounts due under the financing agreement; and 

WHEREAS, it is desirable to obtain financing to provide for the remodeling of the Negus 

Transfer Station (the “Project”) in an aggregate principal amount of not more than $21,900,000 

pursuant to ORS Sections 271.390 and ORS 287A.105, and other applicable provisions of ORS 

Chapter 287A; and 

WHEREAS, the Project constitutes real or personal property, and the Board hereby 

determines the Project is needed; and 

WHEREAS, the County issued its Full Faith and Credit Bonds, Series 2013 in the 

original principal amount of $8,405,000 (the “Refundable Bonds”) to finance a jail expansion 

project, including a new medium/maximum security inmate housing unit, improvements and 

renovations to the existing jail facility and related site work (the “Refunded Project”); and 

WHEREAS, the County may be able to reduce its debt service costs by refunding all or a 

portion of the outstanding Refundable Bonds, and it is desirable to refinance all or a portion of 

the outstanding Refundable Bonds pursuant to ORS Sections 271.390, 287A.105, and 287A.365 

and other applicable provisions of ORS Chapter 287A; and 

REVIEWED 

______________ 
LEGAL COUNSEL 
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WHEREAS, the Refunded Project constitutes real or personal property, and the Board 

hereby determines that the Refunded Project was needed at the time it was financed and 

continues to be needed; and 

WHEREAS, the County may incur expenditures (the “Expenditures”) to pay costs of the 

Project prior to the issuance of the financing agreement and the County wishes to declare its 

official intent to reimburse itself for any Expenditures the County may make from its own funds 

on the Project from the proceeds of the financing agreement, the interest on which may be 

excluded from gross income under Section 103 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as 

amended (the “Code”); now therefore  

BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS OF 

DESCHUTES COUNTY, OREGON, as follows: 

Section 1.  Financing Agreement Authorized.  

The County is hereby authorized to finance the Project under the authority of ORS 

Sections 271.390 and 287A.105, and other applicable provisions of ORS Chapter 287A, by 

entering into one or more financing agreements, loan agreements, credit facilities, or other 

financing documents (the “New Money Financing Agreements”) in an aggregate principal 

amount of not more than $21,900,000.  The County may also pay costs of issuing the New 

Money Financing Agreements and any associated Obligations (as defined below) with proceeds. 

Section 2.  Refinancing of the Refundable Bonds Authorized. 

The County is also authorized to refinance all or a portion of the outstanding Refundable 

Bonds under the authority of ORS Sections 271.390, 287A.105, and 287A.365, and other 

applicable provisions of ORS Chapter 287A, by entering into one or more financing agreement, 

loan agreements, credit facilities or other financing documents (the “Refunding Financing 

Agreements” and together with the New Money Financing Agreements, the “Financing 

Agreements”) to refinance all or a portion of the outstanding Refundable Bonds.  The Refunding 

Financing Agreements may be issued in an amount sufficient to pay and redeem the Refundable 

Bonds to be refunded, plus an amount sufficient to pay estimated costs related to accomplishing 

the refunding and the issuing of the Refunding Financing Agreement and any associated 

Obligations (as defined below);  

Section 3.  Delegation. 

The County Treasurer,  the interim or permanent Chief Financial Officer, the County 

Administrator, or the designee of either of those officials (each of whom is referred to herein as a 

“County Official”) are hereby authorized on behalf of the County and without further action by 

the Board, to: 

3.1. Negotiate, execute and deliver the Financing Agreements which obligate the 

County to repay the financed amounts, with interest.  Subject to the limitations of this 

Resolution, the Financing Agreements may be in such form and contain such terms as the County 

Official may approve, including covenants for the benefit of the lenders or credit enhancement 

providers. 
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3.2. Negotiate, execute and deliver one or more escrow agreements or similar 

documents (the “Escrow Agreements”) which provide for the issuance of one or more series of 

“certificates of participation” or “full faith and credit obligations” (the “Obligations”) which 

represent ownership interests in the financing payments due from the County under the Financing 

Agreements. Subject to the limitations of this Resolution, the Escrow Agreements and each 

series of Obligations may be in such form and contain such terms as the County Official may 

approve, including covenants for the benefit of the lenders or credit enhancement providers. 

3.3. Determine whether the interest payable on each Financing Agreement will be 

includable in gross income or excludable from gross income under the Internal Revenue Code of 

1986, as amended (the “Code”) and covenant for the benefit of the owners of tax-exempt 

obligations to comply with all provisions of the Code which are required for the interest 

component of financing payments payable under the related Financing Agreements to be 

excluded from gross income for federal income tax purposes. 

3.4. Designate the Financing Agreements and Obligations as “qualified tax-exempt 

obligations” under Section 265(b) of the Code, if applicable. 

3.5. Issue any Financing Agreement as a “taxable bond” bearing interest that is 

includable in gross income under the Code. 

3.6. Deem final and authorize the distribution of a preliminary official statement for 

each series of Obligations, authorize the preparation and distribution of a final official statement 

or other disclosure document for each series of Obligations, and enter into agreements to provide 

continuing disclosure for owners of each series of Obligations. 

3.7. Apply for and purchase ratings, municipal bond insurance, or other forms of credit 

enhancements for the Financing Agreements and Obligations, and enter into related agreements, 

as necessary.  

3.8. Enter into additional covenants for the benefit of the purchasers of the Financing 

Agreements and Obligations which the County Official determines are desirable to sell the 

Financing Agreements and Obligations on favorable terms. 

3.9. Engage the services of verification agents, escrow agents, paying agents and any 

other professionals whose services are desirable for the financings and enter into agreement with 

these service providers. 

3.10. Select the maturities of any Refundable Bonds to be refunded. 

3.11. Enter into one or more escrow deposit agreements for the refunding, take actions 

to call, defease and redeem all or any portion of the outstanding Refundable Bonds, file any 

required advance refunding plans with the State of Oregon. 

3.12. Subject to this Resolution, determine the final principal amount of each Financing 

Agreement, the interest rate or rates which each Financing Agreement and each series of 

Obligations shall bear, and the County’s prepayment rights and other terms of each Financing 

Agreement and each series of Obligations. 
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3.13. Solicit competitive bids for the purchase of each series of the Obligations and 

award their sale to the bidder offering the most favorable terms to the County, select one or more 

underwriters, negotiate the terms of the sale of each series of Obligations, and sell that series to 

those underwriters; or select one or more commercial banks, negotiate the terms of the sale of 

each Financing Agreement and sell each Financing Agreement to those commercial banks. 

3.14. Execute and deliver any other certificates or documents and take any other actions 

which the County Official determines are desirable to issue, sell and deliver the Financing 

Agreements and the Obligations and to accomplish the refunding of the Refundable Bonds in 

accordance with this Resolution. 

Section 4.  Security. 

The Financing Agreements shall constitute “limited tax bonded indebtedness” as defined 

in ORS 287A.105 and the obligation of the County to make financing payments under the 

Financing Agreements is unconditional.  Pursuant to ORS 287A.315, the County Official may 

pledge the County’s full faith and credit and taxing power within the limitations of Section 11 

and 11b of Article XI of the Oregon Constitution, and any and all of the County’s legally 

available funds, including the proceeds of the Financing Agreements, to make the payments due 

under the Financing Agreements. 

Section 5.  Declaration of Intent to Reimburse. 

The Board hereby declares its official intent to reimburse its Expenditures with the 

proceeds of the New Money Financing Agreements pursuant to United States Treasury 

Regulation 1.150-2.   

Section 6.  Appointment of Bond Counsel and Municipal Advisor. 

The law firm of Hawkins Delafield & Wood LLP is appointed as bond counsel to the 

County, and PFM Financial Advisors LLC is appointed as municipal advisor to the County, with 

respect to the Obligations. 

Section 7.  Effective Date. 

This Resolution shall take effect immediately upon its adoption. 
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DATED this 11th day of May, 2022. 

 BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS  

OF DESCHUTES COUNTY, OREGON 

  

 

_________________________________________ 

PATTI ADAIR, CHAIR 

 

 

 

_________________________________________ 

ANTHONY DEBONE, VICE CHAIR 

  

 

________________________________________ 

PHIL CHANG, COMMISSIONER 

 

ATTEST: 

 

 

______________________________ 

Recording Secretary 

 

                          Record of Adoption Vote 

Commissioner                           Yes       No      Abstained    Excused 

    Patti Adair                              ____     ____       _____        _____ 

   Anthony DeBone                    ____     ____       _____        _____ 

    Phil Chang                             ____     ____       _____        _____ 
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AGENDA REQUEST & STAFF REPORT 

 

 

MEETING DATE:  May 11, 2022 

SUBJECT: Authorize the issuance of Hospital Revenue Refunding Bonds series 2022 

 

 

RECOMMENDED MOTION: 

Move approval of Resolution 2022-027 

 

BACKGROUND AND POLICY IMPLICATIONS: 

In order to facilitate the issuance of certain debt by the St Charles Health System, the County 

established the Hospital Authority of Deschutes County many years ago.  The Hospital system, a 

nonprofit 501 (c)(3), is planning to refund its series 2014 bonds in the estimated amount of 

$80,000,000 in order to realize interest cost savings over the remaining life of the bonds.   

 

The Hospital Authority held a required hearing on May 6,2022 to provide members of the public 

an opportunity to express their views regarding the issuance of the 2022 bonds.  A copy of the 

Public Hearing Report will be available as an attachment to the resolution. 

 

Approval of Resolution 2022-027 by the Board of County Commissioners is the final step to 

provide the Authority to St Charles Health System to move forward with the Bond Issuance.       

 

BUDGET IMPACTS:  

All Bonds issued by the Health System are payable solely from the revenues of the Health System 

and do not constitute obligations of Deschutes County. 

 

ATTENDANCE:  

Wayne Lowry, Interim Chief Financial Officer 

Commissioner Patty Adair – Hospital Facility Board Member 
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REVIEWED    

_____________ 

LEGAL COUNSEL 
   

   

   

 

For Recording Stamp Only 

 

 

BEFORE THE BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS OF DESCHUTES COUNTY, 

OREGON 

 

A Resolution Approving Issuance of 

Hospital Revenue Refunding Bonds, Series 

2022 (St. Charles Health System) By The 

Hospital Facility Authority of Deschutes 

County, Oregon. 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

 

RESOLUTION NO. 2022-027 

 

 

 

WHEREAS, the Board of County Commissioners of Deschutes County, Oregon 

(“County”) acknowledges that The Hospital Facility Authority of Deschutes County, Oregon 

(“Authority”) has received a request from St. Charles Health System, Inc., a nonprofit 

corporation organized and existing under the laws of the State of Oregon (“Borrower”) to issue 

Revenue Refunding Bonds, Series 2022 (St. Charles Health System), in one or more series (the 

“2022 Bonds”), in an aggregate principal amount not to exceed $80,000,000; and 

 

WHEREAS, the proceeds of the 2022 Bonds are expected to be used for the purpose of 

refunding the Authority’s previously issued Revenue Bonds, Series 2014, the proceeds of which 

were used, in part, to finance costs of capital construction, acquisition, development, 

improvements, renovations and equipment at the healthcare facilities of the Borrower located in 

(i) Deschutes County at: 2500 NE Neff Road, Bend, OR 97701, 2600 NE Neff Road, Bend, OR 

97701, 2042 NE Williamson Court, Bend, OR 97701, 2084 NE Professional Court, Bend, OR 

97701, 2100 NE Wyatt Court, Bend, OR 97701, 2275 NE Doctors Drive, Suite 5, Bend, OR 

97701, 2542 NE Courtney Drive, Bend, OR 97701, 2965 NE Conners Ave., Suite 127, Bend, OR 

97701, 1253 NW Canal Blvd., Redmond, OR 97756, 1541 NW Canal Blvd., Redmond, OR 

97756, 1245 NW 4th Street, Suite 101, Redmond, OR 97756, 211 NW Larch Ave., Redmond, 

OR 97756, 213 NW Larch Ave., Suite B, Redmond, OR 97756, 655 NW Jackpine Ave., 

Redmond, OR 97756 and 630 N Arrowleaf Trail, Sisters, OR 97759; (ii) the City of Madras, 

Oregon at: St. Charles Madras (formerly Mountain View Hospital) and its outpatient clinic 

facilities located at 470 NE “A” Street, 480 NE “A” Street and 76 NE 12th Street, each in 

Madras, Oregon 97741; and (iii) the City of Prineville, Oregon at: 384 SE Combs Flat Road, 

Prineville, Oregon 97754 (collectively, the “Projects”); and  

 

WHEREAS, the principal of and interest on the 2022 Bonds will not constitute a debt of the 

County nor shall the 2022 Bonds be payable from a tax of any nature levied upon any property 
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within the County nor any other political subdivision of the State of Oregon.  The 2022 Bonds will 

be payable only from the revenues and resources provided by the Borrower; and 

 

WHEREAS, the Internal Revenue Code of 1986 (the “Code”) authorizes the issuance of 

revenue bonds for a “qualified 501(c)(3) entity,” such as the Borrower; and 

 

WHEREAS, Section 147(f) of the Code requires that qualified 501(c)(3) bonds be approved 

by the applicable elected representatives of the governmental unit having jurisdiction over the area 

in which the projects are located and the Board of County Commissioners of Deschutes County are 

the applicable elected representatives of the governmental unit having jurisdiction over the portion 

of the projects being refinanced with the proceeds of the 2022 Bonds located in the County; and 

 

 WHEREAS, on May 6, 2022, the Authority adopted a Resolution authorizing the issuance 

of the 2022 Bonds and the execution and delivery of an Intergovernmental Agreement 

(“Intergovernmental Agreement”) between the Authority, the City of Madras, Oregon, and the City 

of Prineville, Oregon, pursuant to ORS 190.010 which designates the Authority as the issuer of the 

2022 Bonds.  Such Intergovernmental Agreement will help provide cost savings to the nonprofit 

healthcare facilities of the Borrower; and 

 WHEREAS, on April 26, 2022, the Common Council of the City of Madras conducted a 

public hearing and adopted a Resolution approving the issuance of the 2022 Bonds by the 

Authority for the portion of the Projects located in its jurisdiction and authorizing the execution 

and delivery of the Intergovernmental Agreement; and 

 WHEREAS, on April 26 2022, the City Council of the City of Prineville conducted a 

public hearing and adopted a Resolution approving the issuance of the 2022 Bonds by the 

Authority for the portion of the Projects located in its jurisdiction and authorizing the execution 

and delivery of the Intergovernmental Agreement; and 

 WHEREAS, on May 6, 2022, the Authority conducted a public hearing, adequate notice of 

this hearing having been published pursuant to Section 147(f) of the Code, to provide a reasonable 

opportunity for members of the public to express their views regarding the issuance of the 2022 

Bonds and the uses and purposes of the proceeds of the 2022 Bonds; and 

 WHEREAS, a copy of the Public Hearing Report to the Board of County Commissioners 

submitted by the Chair of the Authority is attached hereto as Exhibit “A”; and 

 WHEREAS, the County finds that it would be in the best interest of the County to 

approve of the issuance of the 2022 Bonds by the Authority pursuant to the requirements of 

Section 147(f) of the Code; 

BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS OF DESCHUTES 

COUNTY, OREGON, as follows: 

 

Section 1. As the applicable elected representatives of the governmental unit having 

jurisdiction over the Authority and over the area in which a portion of the Projects are located, 

and having concluded that a public hearing was validly held to provide a reasonable opportunity 
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for members of the public to express their views regarding the issuance of the 2022 Bonds and 

the uses and purposes of the proceeds of the 2022 Bonds, the Board of County Commissioners of 

Deschutes County, Oregon, approves of the issuance of the 2022 Bonds by the Authority. 

Section 2. This resolution is effective immediately upon passage. 

 

 

Dated this 11th day of May, 2022.  

 

 BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS OF 

DESCHUTES COUNTY, OREGON 

 

_______________________________________ 

PATTI ADAIR, Chair 

 

_______________________________________ 

ANTHONY DEBONE, Vice Chair 

 

  

 

 

ATTEST: 

 

___________________________ 

Recording Secretary 

 

_______________________________________ 

PHIL CHANG, Commissioner 
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Exhibit “A” 

 

 Public Hearing Report to the Board of County Commissioners 

 

4159-1596-7031 
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BEFORE THE BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS OF DESCHUTES COUNTY, OREGON 
 
A Resolution Delegating Authority to the 
Chief Finance Officer or the County 
Administrator of the County to Make 
Future Reimbursement Declarations 

   * 
   * 
   * 

 
RESOLUTION NO. 2022-028 

 
WHEREAS, the United States Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended, and its 

regulations require that issuers of tax-exempt obligations that wish to use the proceeds of tax-
exempt debt to reimburse itself for project costs paid prior to issuing such debt officially declare 
its intention to reimburse such expenditures; and 

WHEREAS, subject to certain exceptions, such declarations must be made no later than 
60 days after the expenditures to be reimbursed are paid; and 

WHEREAS, Section 1.150-2 of the Federal Income Tax Regulations permits issuers of 
tax-exempt obligations to delegate the authority to make reimbursement declarations to a 
representative of the issuer. 

BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS OF 
DESCHUTES COUNTY, OREGON, as follows: 

Section 1. The Chief Finance Officer and the County Administrator of the County are 
each hereby authorized to make declarations of intent to reimburse under Section 1.150-2 of the 
Federal Income Tax Regulations on behalf of the County and without further action by the Board of 
Commissioners of the County.  All such future declarations shall be in writing and the original or a 
certified copy of each declaration shall be maintained in the public records of the County. 

Section 2  Effective Date. 

This Resolution shall take effect immediately upon its adoption. 

REVIEWED 

______________ 
LEGAL COUNSEL 
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DATED this 11th day of May, 2022. 

 BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS  
OF DESCHUTES COUNTY, OREGON 

  
 
_________________________________________ 
PATTI ADAIR, CHAIR 

 

 
 
_________________________________________ 
ANTHONY DEBONE, VICE CHAIR 

  
 
________________________________________ 
PHIL CHANG, COMMISSIONER 

 
ATTEST: 
 
 
______________________________ 
Recording Secretary 
 

                          Record of Adoption Vote 

Commissioner                           Yes       No      Abstained    Excused 

    Patti Adair                              ____     ____       _____        _____ 

   Anthony DeBone                    ____     ____       _____        _____ 

    Phil Chang                             ____     ____       _____        _____ 
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AGENDA REQUEST & STAFF REPORT 

 

 

MEETING DATE:  May 11, 2022 

SUBJECT: Consideration of Board Signature of Resolution No. 2022-028, Capital Project 

Reimbursement Declarations 

 

RECOMMENDED MOTION: 

Move approval of Resolution 2022-28. 

 

BACKGROUND AND POLICY IMPLICATIONS: 

Given that the County is contemplating a number of capital projects over the next several years, 

the funding of such projects may entail the issuance of tax-exempt debt.  Part of the process in 

considering certain capital projects and how they will be financed is to hire professionals to 

prepare designs and estimates on the projected costs of such projects.  IRS code only allows an 

issuer of tax-exempt debt to use bond proceeds to pay for costs incurred after the date of the 

bonds unless the issuer has formally declared its intention to issue debt and reimburse itself for 

expenditures made up to 60 days prior to the declaration. 

 

A strategy to maximize the project costs that can be paid for with bond proceeds is to issue a 

formal declaration as early in a project’s life as possible in order to recoup any funds spent prior 

to the issuance of bonds.  This declaration does not obligate the County to issue debt, it only 

allows the County to reimburse itself for project expenditures made prior to the issuance of debt 

if debt is determined to be the method of finance for the project. 

 

The attached resolution 2022-028 delegates the authority to make such declarations to the Chief 

Financial Officer and the County Administrator. 

 

BUDGET IMPACTS:  

Approval of the resolution allows all costs spent on a project to be otherwise eligible for debt 

financing. 

 

ATTENDANCE:  

Wayne Lowry, Interim Chief Financial Officer 
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AGENDA REQUEST & STAFF REPORT 

 

 

MEETING DATE:  May 11, 2022 

SUBJECT: Discussion of Conversion of two limited-duration FTE’s to permanent FTE’s. 

 

RECOMMENDED MOTION: 

If there is support for this discussion then Resolution 2022-030 will be presented for a motion 

directly following this staff report. 

 

BACKGROUND AND POLICY IMPLICATIONS: 

The purpose is to convert 2.0 Criminal Detectives from limited-duration to permanent.  These 

spots were originally limited as they were tied to the IMMEGP grant and funding from the 

County’s portion of tax from the legal sale of marijuana.  Both positions have remained after 

most of the original funding sources went away and are now partially supported through law 

enforcement countywide district taxes.  Our intention is to continue and to grow the program, 

and therefore we request these positions be permanent. 

 

BUDGET IMPACTS:  

None. Positions will be funded primarily through law enforcement countywide district taxes and 

potentially some funding through marijuana tax. 

 

ATTENDANCE:  

Joe Brundage, Business Manager, Dan Emerson, Budget Manager. 
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BEFORE THE BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS OF DESCHUTES COUNTY, 

OREGON 

 

A Resolution Converting *  

FTE Within the 2021-22 * RESOLUTION NO. 2022-030 

Deschutes County Budget *  

 

WHEREAS, the Deschutes County Sheriff’s Office presented to the Board of County 

Commissioners on 5/11/2022, with regards to the conversion of 2.0 limited duration criminal 

detective positions to regular duration, and 

 

WHEREAS, Deschutes County Policy HR-1 requires that the creation of or increase in 

FTE outside the adopted budget be approved by the Board of County Commissioners; now, 

therefore, 

 

BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS OF 

DESCHUTES COUNTY, OREGON, as follows: 

 

Section 1. That the following FTE be added: 

 

Job Class   Type   Duration if 

Limited Duration  

 FTE  

Criminal Detective (2071) Converting LTD to Regular   

Criminal Detective (2183) Converting LTD to Regular   

 Total FTE     

 

  

REVIEWED 

______________ 
LEGAL COUNSEL 
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Section 2.  That the Human Resources Director make the appropriate entries in the  

Deschutes County FTE Authorized Positions Roster to reflect the above FTE changes. 

 

DATED this ___________  day of May, 2022. 

 

 

  BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS OF 

DESCHUTES COUNTY, OREGON 

   

   

  PATTI ADAIR, Chair 

   

   

ATTEST:  ANTHONY DEBONE, Vice-Chair 

   

   

Recording Secretary   PHIL CHANG, Commissioner 
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AGENDA REQUEST & STAFF REPORT 

 

 

MEETING DATE:  May 11, 2022 

SUBJECT: Consideration of 2022 Illegal Marijuana Market Enforcement Grant Application  
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OAR 137-047-0610 

 

Notice of Intent to Award  

(1) Notice of Intent to Award. The Contracting Agency shall provide Written notice of its intent 

to Award to all Bidders and Proposers pursuant to ORS 279B.135 at least seven (7) Days before 

the Award of a Contract, unless the Contracting Agency determines that circumstances justify 

prompt execution of the Contract, in which case the Contracting Agency may provide a shorter 

notice period. The Contracting Agency shall document the specific reasons for the shorter notice 

period in the Procurement file. 

(2) Finality. The Contracting Agency's Award shall not be final until the later of the following: 

(a) The expiration of the protest period provided pursuant to OAR 137-047-0740; or 

(b) The Contracting Agency provides Written responses to all timely-filed protests denying the 

protests and affirming the Award. 

Statutory/Other Authority: ORS 279A.065 & 279B.135 

Statutes/Other Implemented: ORS 279B.135 
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2022DESCHUTES COUNTY DOCUMENT SUMMARY 
 

(NOTE: This form is required to be submitted with ALL contracts and other agreements, regardless of whether the document is to be 
on a Board agenda or can be signed by the County Administrator or Department Director.  If the document is to be on a Board 
agenda, the Agenda Request Form is also required.  If this form is not included with the document, the document will be returned to 
the Department.  Please submit documents to the Board Secretary for tracking purposes, and not directly to Legal Counsel, the 
County Administrator or the Commissioners.  In addition to submitting this form with your documents, please submit this form 
electronically to the Board Secretary.) 

 
 Please complete all sections above the Official Review line. 

Date: May 4, 2022         Department: Facilities 
 
Contractor/Supplier/Consultant Name:  Pence Contractors LLC 
Contractor Contact:    John Williamson  Contractor Phone #: 541-323-3393 
 
Type of Document:  Notice of Intent to Award 
 
Goods and/or Services: Construction Manager/General Contractor Services 
 
Background & History: 
The Facilities Department conducted a publicly advertised solicitation for CM/GC 
services for the Courthouse Expansion project. Pence Contractors was the highest 
scoring proposer.  Pence will provide pre-construction services which include but are 
not limited to: cost estimates, constructability reviews, project schedule development 
and analysis, site investigations, logistics planning, and development of the Guaranteed 
Maximum Price (GMP).   
 
The approval of the Notice of Intent to Award contract will initiate a 7 day protest period 
after which the County will enter into a contract with Pence Contractors for CM/GC 
services. This portion of of the project is budgeted in Campus Improvements Fund 463 
for FY 22 and is proposed for FY 23.     
  

Agreement Starting Date:  N/A   Ending Date: N/A 
 
Annual Value or Total Payment: N/A 

____________________________ 
 

  Insurance Certificate Received (check box)  N/A 
      Insurance Expiration Date: ____________________________ 
 

Check all that apply: 
X  RFP, Solicitation or Bid Process 

  Informal quotes (<$150K) 
  Exempt from RFP, Solicitation or Bid Process (specify – see DCC §2.37)  

____________________________ 
 
Funding Source: (Included in current budget?      Yes     No 
 

If No, has budget amendment been submitted?     Yes     No 
____________________________ 

 
Is this a Grant Agreement providing revenue to the County?       Yes       No 
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Special conditions attached to this grant: N/A 

Deadlines for reporting to the grantor: N/A 

If a new FTE will be hired with grant funds, confirm that Personnel has been notified that 

it is a grant-funded position so that this will be noted in the offer letter:  N/A   

Contact information for the person responsible for grant compliance: N/A  

____________________________ 
 
 
Departmental Contact and Title: Lee W. Randall Phone #:  541-617-4711   
  
 
Department Director Approval: _________________________ ________________ 
               Signature      Date 
 
Distribution of Document: Please return all documents to the Facilities Department. 
 
 

 
Official Review: 
 

County Signature Required (check one):  
 BOCC   if >$150K   
  Administrator (if >$25K but <$150K  
 Department Director (if <$25K) 
 
 
Legal Review  ________________________ Date ________________ 
 
Document Number    2022-445 
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Document # 2022-445 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

May 11, 2022 

 

Sent via electronic mail & first-class mail 

 

Pence Contractors LLC 

Attn: John Williamson, Project Executive 

1051 NW Bond Street Suite 310 

Bend, Oregon 97701 

John.williamson@pence.net 

 
  

RE:   Contract for Deschutes County – Courthouse Expansion Project 

 

NOTICE OF INTENT TO AWARD CONTRACT 

 

On May 11, 2022, the Board of County Commissioners of Deschutes County, Oregon, 

considered proposals for the above-referenced project.  The Board of County 

Commissioners determined that the successful proposer for the project was Pence 

Construction with offices in Lake Oswego, Oregon, and Bend, Oregon.  
 

This Notice of Intent to Award Contract is issued pursuant to Oregon Revised Statute 

(ORS) 279B.135.  Any entity which believes that they are adversely affected or 

aggrieved by the intended award of contract set forth in this Notice may submit a 

written protest within seven (7) calendar days after the issuance of this Notice of 

Intent to Award Contract to the Board of County Commissioners of Deschutes County, 

Oregon at Deschutes Services Building, 1300 NW Wall Street, Bend Oregon, 97703.  

The seven (7) calendar day protest period will expire at 5:00 PM on Tuesday, May 

17, 2022. 
 

Any protest must be in writing and specify any grounds upon which the protest is 

based. Please refer to Oregon Administrative Rules (OAR) 137-047-0740.   If a protest 

is filed within the protest period, a hearing will be held at a regularly scheduled 

business meeting of the Board of County Commissioners of Deschutes County, 

Oregon, acting as the Contract Review Board, in the Deschutes Services Building, 1300 

BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 
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NW Wall Street, Bend, Oregon 97703 within two (2) weeks of the end of the protest 

period. 
 

If no protest is filed within the protest period, this Notice of Intent to Award Contract 

becomes an Award of Contract without further action by the County unless the Board 

of County Commissioners, for good cause, rescinds this Notice before the expiration 

of the protest period.   

 

If you have any questions regarding this Notice of Intent to Award Contract or the 

procedures under which the County is proceeding, please contact Deschutes County 

Legal Counsel: telephone (541) 388-6625, Fax (541) 383-0496; or email to 

david.doyle@deschutes.org.   

 

Be advised that if no protest is received within the stated time period, the County is 

authorized to process the contract administratively. 

 

 

Sincerely, 

 

BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 

DESCHUTES COUNTY, OREGON 

 

_____________________________________________ 

Commissioner Patti Adair, Chair 

 
 

 

Enclosure: 

OAR 137-047-0610 

 

Cc w/ enclosure: 

 

Griffin Construction     Skanska USA 

Sam Griffin      Bob Moro 
1411 NW Murphy Court    2275 NE Doctors Drive, Suite 3 
Prineville Oregon 97754    Bend, Oregon 97701 
 
 

Kirby Nagelhout Construction Company  SunWest Builders 

Jeff Deswert      Steve Buettner 

63049 Lower Meadow Drive    2642 SW 4th, PO Box 489 

Bend, Oregon 97701     Redmond, Oregon 97756 
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AGENDA REQUEST & STAFF REPORT 

 

MEETING DATE: May 11, 2022 

SUBJECT: Notice of Intent to Award Contract to Pence Contractors for Construction 

Manager/General Contractor services for the Deschutes County Courthouse 

Expansion Project 

 

RECOMMENDED MOTION: 

Move approval of Document No. 2022-445 Notice of Intent to Award Contract to Pence 

Contractors. 

 

BACKGROUND AND POLICY IMPLICATIONS: 

Pence Contractors to provide CM/GC services for the construction of a +/- 40,000 square 

foot addition to the Deschutes County Courthouse.  

The Facilities Department issued a publicly advertised RFP for a Construction 

Manager/General Contractor for the Courthouse Expansion project in accordance with ORS 

279C.  Five firms provided responsive proposals which were reviewed by a scoring 

committee made up of three community members and representatives from the State 

Circuit Court, Sheriff’s Office and the Facilities Department. 

Pence Contractors, a firm with offices in Bend, Salem, and Lake Oswego, was the highest 

scoring proposer and the review committee recommends the selection of Pence 

Contractors as the Construction Manager/General Contractor for the expansion project.    

BUDGET IMPACTS:  

At the end of the protest period, the County will enter into a contract with Pence 

Contractors.   

 

ATTENDANCE:  Lee Randall, Facilities Director 
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AGENDA REQUEST & STAFF REPORT 

 

 

MEETING DATE:  May 11, 2022 

SUBJECT: Public Hearing – Community Development Department Draft Fiscal Year 2022-23 

Work Plan 

 

RECOMMENDED MOTION: 

Move approval of ______. 

 

BACKGROUND AND POLICY IMPLICATIONS: 

Each spring, CDD prepares an annual work plan describing proposed projects for the coming 

fiscal year. A review of the draft work plan provides the Planning Commission, Historic 

Landmarks Commission, County Administration, CDD’s customers, partner agencies, and the 

Board an opportunity to provide input, including additions, modifications and possible re-

prioritization. The work plan describes the most important objectives and proposed projects 

in each CDD division based on: 

1. Board annual goals and policies; 

2. Carry-over projects from current or prior years; 

3. Changes in state law; 

4. Grants/funding sources; and 

5. Public comments. 

It also serves as the context within which new projects that arise during the course of the 

year are prioritized and initiated.  

BUDGET IMPACTS:  

None. 

 

ATTENDANCE:  

Peter Gutowsky, CDD Director 

Will Groves, Planning Manager 
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COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT  

 
MEMORANDUM 

 
 

TO:  Deschutes County Board of Commissioners 

FROM:  Peter Gutowsky, AICP, Director 
  CDD Management Team 
   
DATE:  May 4, 2022 

SUBJECT: May 11 Public Hearing – Community Development Department Draft Fiscal Year 2022-23 Work 
Plan  

I. SUMMARY  
 

The purpose of this Board of County Commissioners (Board) public hearing on the Community Development 
Department (CDD) 2022-23 Work Plan is to accept public comments for consideration in the adoption of the 
final CDD 2022-23 Work Plan (Attachment 1). 
 
II. BACKGROUND 

 
Each spring, CDD prepares an annual work plan describing proposed projects for the coming fiscal year. A 
review of the draft work plan provides the Planning Commission, Historic Landmarks Commission, County 
Administration, CDD’s customers and partner agencies, and the Board an opportunity to provide input, 
including additions, modifications and possible re-prioritization. The work plan describes the most important 
objectives and proposed projects in each CDD division based on: 
 

1. Board annual goals and policies; 
2. Carry-over projects from current or prior years; 
3. Changes in state law; 
4. Grants/funding sources; and 
5. Public comments. 

 
It also serves as the context within which new projects that arise during the course of the year are prioritized 
and initiated.  
 
The Board conducted a work session on the Draft CDD 2022-23 Work Plan on April 27. 
 
III. PLANNING COMMISSION RECOMMENDATIONS & PUBLIC COMMENTS  
 
The Planning Commission conducted a work session, public hearing, and deliberation on the Draft FY 2022-23 
Planning Division Work Plan in March and April. The Planning Division and Commission received public 
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comments on the draft work plan.1  Staff presented three tables (below) to facilitate the Planning 
Commission’s deliberation and recommendations. Staff acknowledged CDD is experiencing significant 
retention and recruitment challenges that may impact the Planning Division’s capacity to initiate projects in 
Tables 1-3 next fiscal year. 
 
The Planning Commission on April 14 endorsed the projects listed in Table 1. Commissioners also 
recommended as resources become available developing work programs that address: 
 
o Dark skies 
o Destination resort eligibility 
o Environmental sustainability 
o Overnight lodging vacation rentals 

o Temporary uses of recreational vehicles 
o Water resources 
o Wireless telecommunication 

 
Table 1 captures priority discretionary and nondiscretionary projects that are: 
 
• Supported by the Board; 
• Grant funded; or  
• In process.  
 

Table 1 – Priority Discretionary and Non-discretionary Projects  

Priority Projects 

1. Current Planning 2 

2. Comprehensive Plan 2040 Update 

3. Tumalo Community Plan Update (TGM Grant) 

4. Sisters Country Trails (TGM Grant) 

5. SB 391, Rural Accessory Dwelling Units 

6. New Mule Deer Wildlife Inventory  

7. SB 762, Wildfire Mitigation 

8. Transportation System Plan (TSP) Update 

9. Historic Preservation (CLG Grant) 

10. City of Bend Urban Growth Boundary (UGB), HB 
4079, Affordable Housing Project 

 
 
Table 2 identifies ongoing Planning Division operational responsibilities, regional coordination duties, and 
code maintenance tasks. These projects in their totality range from “minor” to “moderate”, requiring staffing 
resources that span 2 to 8 months to complete.  
 

 

 

 

 

                                                      
1 Residents requested: 1) Amending Deschutes County Code to prevent the siting of future destination resorts; and 2) Updating 
regulations pertaining to temporary use of recreational vehicles as dwellings to better address occupancy, sewage, waste, fire 
hazards, and wetland impacts.  
2 Current Planning responsibilities are non-discretionary. Local land use decisions are subject to specific deadlines per state law. 
ORS 215.427. 
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Table 2 – Operational Responsibilities, Coordination Duties, and Code Maintenance 

Category Projects 

Operational 
Responsibilities 

1. Destination Resort and Overnight Lodging Reporting 

2. Marijuana inspections 

3. Population estimates and forecasting  

4. Staffing Historic Landmarks Commission (HLC), Bicycle and Pedestrian 
Advisory Committee (BPAC), and Mitigation and Advisory Committee 
(M&E)  

5. Participate in 2023 Legislative Session 

6. Support internal County departments (new landfill siting, etc.).  

Coordination Duties 

7. City of Bend Coordination 

• Update and adopt the Bend Airport Master Plan (BAMP) and amend 
the County’s Comprehensive Plan and Development Code 

• Coordinate on growth management issues. 

8. City of La Pine Coordination 

• Participate in updating County-owned New Neighborhood 
comprehensive plan designations, master plan, and zoning codes. 

9. City of Redmond Coordination 

•  Coordinate with City of Redmond and Central Oregon 
Intergovernmental Council (COIC) on CORE3, a multi-stakeholder 
regional emergency coordination center 

• Coordinate on growth management issues. 

10. City of Sisters Coordination 

• Participate in the implementation of Sisters Country Vision Plan and 
City of Sisters Comprehensive Plan Update. 

• Coordinate on growth management issues. 

11. Growth management committees, Bend Metropolitan Planning 
Organization (MPO), and Oregon Department of Transportation (ODOT) 

12. Sage Grouse Coordination (proposed recently by the Board) 

Code Maintenance 13. Housekeeping Amendments 

 
 
Table 3 lists discretionary zoning text amendments. These are “lower” priority projects, requiring staffing 
resources that span 4 to 12 months or longer to complete.  
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Table 3 – Low Priority Zoning Text Amendments 

Category Projects 

Zoning Text 
Amendments 

1. Remove  10% reduction limit to property line adjustments in for farm and forest 
zoned properties 

2. Outdoor Mass Gatherings to be addressed more thoroughly (HB 2790, 2019, 
allows counties to treat OMG as land use decisions) 

3. Outdoor and Greenhouse Lighting Control Ordinance to comply with new 
technologies and Dark Skies best practices 

4. Introduce re-platting requirements for major serial lot line adjustments in 
subdivisions 

5. Sign code to become consistent with federal law by removing content 
limitations 

6. Accessory structure amendments clarifying they must be built concurrent with 
or after the establishment of a primary residence. Specify allowed facilities 
(baths, cook tops, wet bar) in residential accessory structures (proposed by 
Deschutes County Current Planning Section and Code Compliance)  

7. Section 6409(a) of the Spectrum Act (Wireless Telecommunication 
Amendments) 

8. In conduit hydroelectric generation code amendments 

9. Revisit Ham Radio Tower regulations to reflect building code updates and other 
issues 

10. Amend Deschutes County Code to prevent the siting of future destination 
resorts (proposed by a Deschutes County resident)  

11. Update regulations pertaining to temporary use of recreational vehicles as 
dwellings to better address occupancy, sewage, waste, fire hazards, and 
wetland impacts. (proposed by Deschutes County residents) 

 
 
After thoughtful consideration, the Planning Commission felt it was important to endorse all of the projects 
listed in Table 1 without weighing one over another. They considered all of them noteworthy projects for the 
community. To the extent that resources become available, they recommended several projects that could 
lead to zoning text amendments pertaining to livability, economic development, and environmental 
sustainability. Beyond the Table 1 projects, the Planning Commission took special interest in projects relating 
to lighting/dark skies and destination resort remapping. The Planning Commission also emphasized interest in 
work plan projects that intersected with regional water issues, houselessness, wildfire, and wildlife.  
 
The Board will ultimately prioritize projects based on their annual goals and objectives as planning resources 
become available. 
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IV. ADDITIONAL PUBLIC INPUT 
 
The Planning Division received additional written comments prior to the Board’s hearing (Attachment 2). It 
pertains to wireless telecommunication facilities in public right-of-way. 
 
V. BOARD DELIBERATION & ADOPTION OF THE CDD 2022-2023 WORK PLAN 
 
Following the public hearing, the Board may decide to: 

1. Close the oral record, keep the written record open for one (1) or (2) weeks, and deliberate on 
Wednesday, June 1 (depending on the Board’s schedule). 
 

2. Close the oral and written records and deliberate at this meeting or at a subsequent meeting. 
 

3. Continue the public hearing to a date certain. 

 

 

ATTACHMENTS 

1. Draft 2022-23 Work Plan 
2.  Additional Public Comments 
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Introduction 

Mission Statement  
 

The Community Development Department (CDD) facilitates orderly growth and development in the 
Deschutes County community through coordinated programs of Building Safety, Code Compliance, 
Coordinated Services, Environmental Soils, Planning and education and service to the public. 

Purpose 
 

The 2021 Annual Report and 2022-23 Work Plan highlight the department’s accomplishments, goals and 
objectives and are developed to: 

 Report on achievements and performance. 
 Implement the Board of County Commissioners (BOCC) goals and objectives. 
 Implement the Deschutes County Customer Service “Every Time” Standards. 
 Effectively and efficiently manage organizational assets, capabilities and finances. 
 Fulfill the department’s regulatory compliance requirements. 
 Enhance the County as a safe, sustainable and highly desirable place to live, work, learn, recreate, 

visit and more; and 
 Address changes in state law. 

Adoption 
 

The BOCC adopted this report on May / June XX, 2022, after considering public, stakeholder and partner 
organization input and Planning Commission and Historic Landmarks Commission recommendations. The 
Work Plan often includes more projects than there are resources available. CDD coordinates with the BOCC 
throughout the year to prioritize and initiate projects. Projects not initiated are often carried over to future 
years. 

Pandemic Operations 
CDD continues to provide services under the State’s health and safety framework following recommended 
safety measures to protect staff and customers while providing essential public services to support the 
Central Oregon economy. 
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Elected & Appointed Officials 

 
BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 

Patti Adair, Chair, January 2023 
Anthony DeBone, Vice Chair, January 2023 
Phil Chang, Commissioner, January 2025 

 
 

COUNTY ADMINISTRATION 
Nick Lelack, County Administrator       

Erik Kropp, Deputy County Administrator  
Whitney Hale, Deputy County Administrator 

 
 

PLANNING COMMISSION 
Jessica Kieras— Redmond Area (Chair), 6/30/26 
Susan Altman—Bend Area (Vice Chair), 6/30/24 

Steve Swisher—Sisters Area, 6/30/22 
Dale Crawford — At Large, 6/30/23 
Maggie Kirby—Bend Area, 6/30/23 

Toni Williams—South County Area, 6/30/25 
Nathan Hovekamp—At Large, 6/30/24 

 
 

HISTORIC LANDMARKS COMMISSION 
Kelly Madden— Unincorporated Area (Chair), 3/31/24 

Sharon Leighty— Unincorporated Area (Vice Chair), 3/31/26 
Dan Ellingson—Pioneer Association, 3/31/26 
Christine Horting-Jones—Ex-Officio, 3/31/24 

Dennis Schmidling— City of Sisters (Secretary), 3/31/24 
Rachel Stemach— Bend Area, 3/31/24 

 
 

HEARINGS OFFICERS 
Gregory J. Frank  I  Stephanie Hicks I  Cable Huston LLP 

 
 

BICYCLE AND PEDESTRIAN ADVISORY COMMITTEE 
Dave Thomson—At Large  (Chair), 6/30/24 

Christopher Cassard—At Large (Vice Chair), 6/30/24 
Wendy Holzman—At Large 6/30/23 

Ann Marland—Sisters 6/30/23 
Scott Morgan—La Pine 6/30/23 

Kenneth Piarulli—Redmond 6/30/23 
David Roth—Bend 6/30/23 

Mark Smith—At Large 6/30/24 
Rachel Zakem—At Large 6/30/23 
Mason Lacy—At Large 6/30/23 
David Green—At Large 6/30/23 

Emily Boynton—At Large 6/30/24 
Neil Baunsgard—Bend 6/30/24 
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Safe Communities (SC): Protect the community through planning, preparedness, and delivery of coordinated 

services.  

 Provide safe and secure communities through coordinated public safety and crisis management 
services.  

 Reduce crime and recidivism and support victim restoration and well-being through equitable 
engagement, prevention, reparation of harm, intervention, supervision and enforcement. 

 Collaborate with partners to prepare for and respond to emergencies, natural hazards and disasters.  

 
Healthy People (HP): Enhance and protect the health and well-being of communities and their residents.  

 Support and advance the health and safety of all Deschutes County’s residents.  

 Promote well-being through behavioral health and community support programs.  

 Help to sustain natural resources and air and water quality in balance with other community needs.  

 Continue to support pandemic response and community recovery, examining lessons learned to ensure 
we are prepared for future events.  

 
A Resilient County (RC): Promote policies and actions that sustain and stimulate economic resilience and a 

strong regional workforce.  

 Update County land use plans and policies to promote livability, economic opportunity, disaster 
preparedness, and a healthy environment. 

 Maintain a safe, efficient and economically sustainable transportation system. 

 Manage County assets and enhance partnerships that grow and sustain businesses, tourism, and 
recreation.  

Housing Stability and Supply (HS): Support actions to increase housing production and achieve stability. 

 Expand opportunities for residential development on County-owned properties. 

 Support actions to increase housing supply. 

 Collaborate with partner organizations to provide an adequate supply of short-term and permanent 
housing and services to address housing insecurity. 

 
 

Board of County Commissioners 
FY 2023 Goals & Objectives 

Mission Statement: Enhancing the lives of citizens by delivering quality services in  
a cost-effective manner.  
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Service Delivery (SD): Provide solution-oriented service that is cost-effective and efficient.  

 Ensure quality service delivery through the use of innovative technology and systems.  

 Support and promote Deschutes County Customer Service “Every Time” standards. 

 Continue to enhance community participation and proactively welcome residents to engage with County 
programs, services and policy deliberations.   

 Preserve, expand and enhance capital assets, to ensure sufficient space for operational needs.  

 Maintain strong fiscal practices to support short and long-term county needs.  

 Provide collaborative internal support for County operations with a focus on recruitment and retention 
initiatives.  

Board of County Commissioners 
FY 2022 & 2023 Goals & Objectives, Continued 
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Population Growth 

HISTORICAL AND PORTLAND STATE UNIVERSITY FORECAST TRENDS 

*AAGR: Average Annual Growth Rate 

This graph provides a snapshot of the County’s growth since 1960 and the preliminary 50-year Portland State 
University, Oregon Population Forecast Program, through 2068. 

Geographic Area 2000 2010 *AAGR 
2022-2043 2022 2043 2068 

Deschutes County 116,277 157,905    1.9% 202,468 301,999 432,930 

Bend 52,163 77,010 2.3% 100,176 162,362 255,291 

Redmond 15,524 26,508 2.3% 32,138 51,617 82,575 

Sisters 961 2,038 2.6% 2,987 5,169 8,431 
La Pine 899 1,653 2.7% 2,041 3,954 5,894 

Unincorporated 45,280 50,524 1.0% 64,798 79,248 80,739 
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Budget & Organization 

Fiscal Issues 

 Ensure financial stability and sustained high quality services through 
establishing a financial contingency plan providing a clear course of 
action if CDD’s reserve funds decline. 

 CDD is responding to significantly increased inquiries regarding rural 
development opportunities.  Many of these inquiries require research 
and in-depth responses, but do not result in permits and corresponding 
revenue.  This “non-fee generating” work, a public good, is consuming 
limited resources to efficiently process a variety of permits. 

 Significant staff turnover is creating additional costs to and resource re-
allocations from service delivery to training in the department. 

Operational Challenges 
 Maintaining productivity while experiencing near record high levels of 

permitting volumes and significant staff turnover.  During 2021, CDD 
welcomed 14 new staff, internally promoted 11 staff and ended the year 
with 10 positions in various stages of the recruitment process.  An 
estimated 63% of CDD staff have 5 years or less experience with the 
department. 

 Coordinating with Human Resources to develop and implement 
strategies to retain and recruit staff. 

 Succession planning for upcoming staff retirements.  An estimated 11% 
of current staff will be eligible for retirement within the next 6 to 8 years 
based on length of service. 

 Transitioning to and implementing post-pandemic business operations 
such as continued partial remote working, shared work spaces with 
increasing staff levels, adherence to ongoing public health and safety 
measures and continued expansion of CDD online services and meeting 
technologies. 

 Improving post-pandemic public hearing and engagement strategies 
with in-person and remote/online participation opportunities. 

 Implementing new laws from the 2022 Legislative Session. 

 Processing complex and controversial code compliance cases. 

 Addressing affordable housing through collaboration with cities, the 
County’s Property Manager, and exploring rural strategies. 

 Continuing improvement of the department’s website and other 
electronic internal and external services to improve efficiencies and 
service delivery. 
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Budget & Organization 

Staff Summary 

Organizational Chart 

 FY 2019 FY 2020 FY 2021 FY 2022 
Total FTE’s 55.00 58.00 65.00 69.00 

FY 2023 
72.00 

Budget Summary  

 FY 2019  FY 2020 FY 2021 FY 2022 

Resources $10,657,457 $10,550,824 $9,457,684 $11,302,683 

FY 2023 

$13,912,023 

Requirements $10,657,457 $10,550,824 $9,457,684 $11,302,683 $13,912,023 
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Performance Management 

CDD is committed to a comprehensive approach to managing performance.  The department achieves its 
goals and objectives by strategically establishing and monitoring performance measures and by adjusting 
operations based on those results.  The performance measures allow staff to: 

 Address service delivery expectations from the perspectives of CDD’s customers. 
 Ensure the department fulfills its regulatory compliance requirements. 
 Efficiently and effectively manage the organization’s assets, capacities and finances; and 
 Preserve and enhance the County as a safe, sustainable and desirable place to live, visit, work, 

learn and recreate.  

The following graphs represent a sample of CDD’s performance measures for 2021.  For a complete 
review of performance measures, please follow this link: https://deschutes.org/cd/.   

2021 Performance Management Results 

Annual Average of 49.5% Submitted Online- Target Not AchievedAnnual Average of 1.9 Days - Target Achieved

52.9%

45.5% 46.3% 46.8% 48.2% 47.8%
49.6%

45.7%

56.3%

48.2%

58.8%

51.0%

30%

40%

50%

60%

70%

80%
Percentage of Applications Submitted Online
(Building Safety and Environmental Onsite)

Average  Online Submissions Target  High ‐ 70% Target Low ‐ 65%

Performance Measure: Achieve a goal of 65% to 70% of applications submitted online.

2.3

1.6 1.5
1.9 1.7

2.6 2.4

1.5 1.5

3.6

1.7
1.4

1

2

3

4

5

6

7
Coordinated Services

Building Permit Ready to Issue Turnaround Time

Ready to Issue Turnaround Target Goal ‐  4 Days

Performance Measure: Achieve a building permit ready to issue turnaround time of 4 days 

*

Annual Average of 69% Closed within 1 Year- Target Not AchievedAnnual Average of 88% Compliance - Target Within Range

90%

97% 93%
92%

85%

79%

90%

81%

90%

84%

72%

88%

65%

70%

75%

80%

85%

90%

95%

100%
Code Compliance

Voluntary Compliance

Voluntary  Compliance Target - 90%

Performance Measure: Achieve 90% voluntary compliance in Code Compliance cases.

100%

72% 71%
75%

63%

59%

57%
58%

80%

59%

63%

80%

50%

60%

70%

80%

90%

100%

110%
Code Compliance

Cases Closed within One Year

Closed  Case Turnaround Target ‐ 85%

Performance Measure: Achieve 85% resolution in Code Compliance cases within 12 
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Performance Management 

2021 Performance Management Results, continued 

Annual Average of 8.4 per Day - Target Achieved Annual Average of 97.8% Completed - Target Achieved
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Building Safety

Field Inspector Average Stops per Day

Field Insp Ave Stops per Day Target Low ‐ 6 Stops
Target High ‐ 10 Stops

Performance Measure: Achieve an average of 6 to 10 inspection stops per day, per 

97.5%

97.3%

98.2%

97.5%

97.8% 98.2% 98.6% 98.0% 97.4%

96.5%

99.0% 98.1%

85%

90%

95%

100%

105% Building Safety
Inspections Completed Same Day as Requested

% Building Insp Completed On Time Target Low ‐ 90%
Target High ‐ 100%

Performance Measure: Achieve 90% to 100% of inspections completed on same day as 
requested.

Annual Average of 5.8 Days - Target Achieved Annual Average of 98.6% Completed - Target Achieved

2.7 2.5 2.8
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Environmental Soils

New System Permit Issuance Time

New Sys Permit Issue Time Target - 12 Days
Performance Measure: Issue new onsite septic permits within 12 days of completed app.
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100.00%
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100.00% 100.00%
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Environmental Soils
Pre-cover Inspections Completed On Time

Pre-Cover Insp Completed On Time
Performance Measure: Achieve 90% to 100% of pre-cover inspections completed on same 
day as requested.

Annual Average of 45.1 Days - Target Achieved Annual Average of 19.9 Days - Target Achieved
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Current Planning

Land Use Decisions With Prior Notice

Average  Days To Complete Target - 45 Days

Performance Measure: Issue all administrative decisions with notice within 45 days of 
completed application.
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55.0
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Land Use Decision Without Prior Notice

Average  Days To Complete Target - 21 Days

Performance Measure: Issue all administrative decisions without notice within 21 days of 
completed application.
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Performance Management 

 Continued to provide essential services to the public while implementing pandemic related safety 
measures, such as socially distanced interactions, remote work and inspectors dispatched from home. 

 Revised office lobby hours, closing to the public at 4:00 p.m. to provide staff opportunity to respond to 
an increased number of calls, email inquiries and online application submissions. 

 Coordinated with State and County staff to promote and educate customers on how to apply for online 
permits and inspections. 

 Implemented use of standardized templates for administrative determinations. 

2022-2023 Performance Measures By Division 
CDD’s 2022-23 performance measures align the department’s operations and work plan with BOCC 
annual goals and objectives and the County’s Customer Service “Every Time” Standards. https://
intranet.deschutes.org/Pages/Customer-Service-Standards.aspx 

Building Safety 

 Achieve 6-10 inspection stops per day to provide quality service.  (BOCC Goal & Objective SD-1) 

 Achieve an average turnaround time on building plan reviews of 8-10 days to meet or exceed state 
requirements.  (BOCC Goal & Objective SD-1) 

 Achieve 50-80% of inspections scheduled online.  (BOCC Goal & Objective SD-1) 

 Achieve 90-100% of inspections completed the same day as requested.  (BOCC Goal & Objective SD-1) 

 Provide community training opportunities for online application submission to obtain a goal of 60% of 
application submittals conducted online.  (BOCC Goal & Objective SD-1) 

Code Compliance 

 Achieve 90% voluntary compliance in Code Compliance cases.  (BOCC Goal & Objective SC-1) 

 Achieve 85% resolution of Code Compliance cases within 12 months.  (BOCC Goal & Objective SC-1)  

Coordinated Services 

 Expand community training opportunities for online application submission to obtain a goal of 50-60% 
of application submittals conducted online.  (BOCC Goal & Objective SD-1) 

 Achieve structural permit ready-to-issue turnaround time for Coordinated Services of 4 days.  (BOCC 
Goal & Objective SD-1) 

2021 Year in Review 
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Performance Management 

Environmental Soils 

 Achieve compliance with the Alternative Treatment Technology (ATT) Septic System Operation and 
Maintenance (O&M) reporting requirements of 95% to protect groundwater.  (BOCC Goal & Objec-
tive HP-3) 

 Achieve the issuance of onsite septic system permits within 12 days of completed application.  
(BOCC Goal & Objective SD-1) 

 Achieve 50% of inspections scheduled online. (BOCC Goal & Objective SD-1) 

 Achieve 90-100% of Pre-cover inspections completed the same day as requested.  (BOCC Goal & 
Objective SD-1) 

Planning 

 Sustain the issuance of land use administrative decisions with notice within 45 days and without no-
tice within 21 days of completed application.  (BOCC Goal & Objective SD-1) 

 City of Bend Coordination: 

 Amend the City of Bend Urban Growth Boundary and County zoning to implement HB 4079, 
Affordable Housing Project.  (BOCC Goal & Objectives RC-1 and HP-1) 

 Housing Strategies: 

 Amend County Code to implement SB 391, Rural Accessory Dwelling Units (ADU).  (BOCC Goal & 
Objectives RC-1 and HP-1) 

 Natural Resources: 

 Natural Hazards— Develop a work plan to amend the Comprehensive Plan and County Code 
requiring defensible space and fire-resistant building materials per SB 762—Wildfire Mitigation. 
(BOCC Goal & Objectives SC-3, HP-3, and RC-1) 

 Wildlife Inventories—Amend Comprehensive Plan and Zoning Code to incorporate a new mule 
deer winter range inventory from Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife (ODFW). (BOCC Goal 
& Objectives HP-3) 
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Administrative Services 

Overview 
Administrative Services consists of the Community Development Director, Senior Management Analyst, two 
Systems Analysts and one Administrative Assistant. The Administrative Services Division provides oversight 
for all departmental operations and facilities, human resources, budget, customer services, technology and 
performance measures.  Analyst staff are responsible for the integration of technology across all CDD 
divisions, coordination with the cities as well as providing direct service to the public via application training 
and support, web-based mapping, reporting services and data distribution.   

2021 Year in Review 

Welcomed a new CDD Director in the fall of 2021. 

Revised office lobby hours, closing to the public at 4:00 p.m. 
to provide staff opportunity to respond to an increased 
number of calls, email inquires and online application 
submissions. 

Continued remote work options for approximately 75% of 
staff. 

Revised CDD’s Fee Waiver Policy with BOCC approval. 

Enhanced CDD’s Planning Division’s webpage to provide 
more information about land use public hearings, 
application materials and opportunities for the public to 
submit comments on pending applications. 

Began a reorganization of office spaces and small remodel 
on CDD’s first floor in an effort to better utilize available 
square footage. 
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Administrative Services 

Staff Directory 
Peter Gutowsky Community Development Director (541) 385-1709 Peter.Gutowsky@deschutes.org 

Tim Berg Applications System Analyst III (541) 330-4648 Tim.Berg@deschutes.org 

Ines Curland Applications System Analyst II (541) 317-3193 Ines.Curland@deschutes.org 

Tracy Griffin Administrative Assistant (541) 388-6573 Tracy.Griffin@deschutes.org 

Sherri Pinner Senior Management Analyst (541) 385-1712 Sherri.Pinner@deschutes.org 

2022-23 Work Plan Projects 
 Reconfigure Accela to improve code compliance case management and planning land use module 

interoperability. 

 Continue to participate in a County-led effort to create a county-wide Pre-disaster Preparedness Plan. 

 Update Continuity Of Operation Plan (COOP), as necessary, based on lessons learned during the 
pandemic. 

 Coordinate with the Human Resources Department to evaluate, propose and implement strategies to 
attract and retain staff to meet increasing service demands in a highly competitive market. 

 Explore and research opportunities to increase CDD’s sustainable business practices while maximizing 
the efficiency of operations in a cost effective manner.  

 Reorganize and enhance CDD’s website to be more customer-centric.  Provide enhanced content that 
will allow customers to better understand CDD’s policies and procedures and create an improved 
customer experience that acts as a guide for understanding the process of development in Deschutes 
County while also expanding online application instruction content. 

 Government software integration—Improve system interoperability of Accela and DIAL software 
systems, increasing efficiency and improved service through implementation of a software connector 
which will allow “real time” document upload. 

 Complete analysis of installation of electric vehicle charging stations and purchase of electric vehicles to 
ensure quality service delivery through the use of innovative technology and systems. 

 Implement a new employee onboarding process to acclimate new employees to their role and an exit 
interview process for departing staff to learn where department improvements can be made and make 
sure the employee feels satisfied about their service. 

 Implement process to invoice non-residential transportation system development charges and send 
annual notice of amount due and potential rate increases. 
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Building Safety 

Overview 
Building Safety consists of one Building Official, one Assistant Building Official and eighteen Building Safety 
Inspectors.  The Building Safety Division administers and implements the state and federal building codes 
through a process of education and a clear and consistent application of the specialty codes.  The division 
provides construction plan reviews, consultation and inspection services throughout the rural county and 
the cities of La Pine and Sisters.  The division also provides services to Lake, Jefferson, Klamath and Crook 
counties, the cities of Bend and Redmond, and the State of Oregon Building Codes Division on an as-needed 
basis.  

2021 Year in Review 
Issued 775 new single-family dwelling permits in 2021.  The distribution of these new homes for 

Deschutes County’s building jurisdiction included: 

 Rural/unincorporated areas: 541 
 City of La Pine: 120 
 City of Sisters: 114 

Completed major building plan reviews for: 

 Wetlands Taphouse in La Pine 
 Preble Way Mobile Home Park in La Pine 
 Sisters Coffee New Production Facility 
 McKenzie Meadows Village in Sisters 
 Oxbow Flats in Sisters 
 Replacement Crematorium at Deschutes Memorial Garden 
 Black Butte Ranch Lodge Dining Facility 

Obtained BOCC approval revising the process to legitimize undocumented residential structures 
(Resolution 2021-069). 

Facilitated the successful transition of field inspection staff to dispatch from home during a record 
breaking building season. 

Participated in SB 391—Rural ADU, legislative discussions. 

Coordinated local discussions regarding most recent building code updates. 

Participated in public, community and customer-specific education and outreach efforts such as Oregon 
Administrative Rule (OAR) 918-480-0125 Uniform Alternate Construction Standards for mitigation due to 
a lack of firefighting water supplies. 

Coordinated with State and County staff to promote and educate customers on how to apply for online 
permits and inspections. 

Continued succession planning, cross-training and technology investments to maintain and improve 
efficiencies. 

Continued to serve in regional and statewide leadership positions to support Deschutes County and 
Central Oregon interests. 

Transitioned staff to remote work locations while maintaining productivity and improving operational 
efficiencies. 
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Building Safety 

2021 Year in Review, continued 

Actively participated in discussions relating to: 

 SB 762, Wildfire Mitigation, and forthcoming requirements to apply ORSC 327.4 to new 
development. 

 Newly created requirements for daycare and adult foster care facilities located in private 
residential homes. 

 Local contractors in regards to the new American Society of Heating, Refrigerating and Air-
Conditioning Engineers (ASHRAE) ventilation requirements. 

Provided A-level electrical inspection services, electrical plan review and customer contact support for 
commercial and residential electrical questions for Jefferson County. 

New Single Family Dwelling Permits 
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Building Safety 

2022-23 Work Plan Projects 
 Implement succession planning for future retirements and explore staffing needs due to unprecedented 

business needs and remote work options. 

 Provide certification cross-training for all new hires to maintain the division’s goal of having fully certified 
residential inspection staff. 

 Explore options to reduce the carbon footprint associated with field inspection duties such as: 

 Alternative fuel options and All-Wheel Drive electric vehicles. 
 Charging stations for electric vehicles (one station per 2 vehicles). 

 Work with Oregon e-Permitting to help test the new app for inspections prior to the roll out. 

 Implement the use of drones and other technologies to accomplish high risk inspections such as: 

 Roof diaphragm nailing     
 Chimney Construction 
 PV Solar Installations 
 High lift concrete masonry unit (CMU) grouting 

 Continue participation in SB 762, Wildfire Mitigation and the forthcoming process of implementing 
additional construction standards to reduce hazards presented by wildfire (Oregon Residential Specialty 
Code (ORSC) R327.4), and/or defensible space requirements into Deschutes County Code. 

 Participate in SB 391 discussions regarding Rural ADUs in Deschutes County. 

 Produce new informational brochures as required by OAR 918-020-0090 to help customers navigate 
code changes such as Energy Code and Daycare Facility updates. 

 Host Chemeketa Community College Building Inspection Technology students for summer Cooperative 
Work Experience program which provides an opportunity to demonstrate the county’s customer 
friendly, service-oriented approach as a regulatory agency. 

 Coordinate with the Human Resources Department to evaluate, propose and implement strategies to 
attract and retain staff to meet increasing service demands in a highly competitive market. 
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Building Safety 

Staff Directory  
Randy Scheid Building Safety Director (541) 317-3137 Randy.Scheid@deschutes.org 
Chris Gracia Assistant Building Official (541) 388-6578 Chris.Gracia@deschutes.org 

Krista Appleby Building Inspector III (541) 385-1701 Krista.Appleby@deschutes.org 

Keri Blackburn Building Inspector III (541) 388-6577 Keri.Blackburn@deschutes.org 

Mark Byrd Building Inspector III (541) 749-7909 Mark.Byrd@deschutes.org 

Rainer Doerge Building Inspector III (541) 480-8935 Rainer.Doerge@deschutes.org 
Ami Dougherty Building Inspector I (541) 385-3217 Ami.Dougherty@deschutes.org 

Scott Farm Building Inspector III (541) 480-8937 Scott.Farm@deschutes.org 
David Farrin Building Inspector III (541) 385-1702 David.Farrin@deschutes.org 

Anthony Friesen Building Inspector III (541) 213-0653 Anthony.Friesen@deschutes.org 

Owen Gilstrap Building Inspector III (541) 480-8948 Owen.Gilstrap@deschutes.org 

Erik Johnson Building Inspector III (541) 480-8940 Erik.A.Johnson@deschutes.org 

Brandon Jolley Building Inspector III (541) 797-3581 Brandon.Jolley@deschutes.org 

John Kelley Building Inspector III (541) 797-3582 John.Kelley@deschutes.org 
Michael Liskh Building Inspector III (541) 280-0342 Michael.Liskh@deschutes.org 
Brian Moore Building Inspector III (541) 385-1705 Brian.Moore@deschutes.org 

Aaron Susee Building Inspector II (541) 749-7370 Aaron.Susee@deschutes.org 
Laurie Wilson Building Inspector III (541) 383-6711 Laurie.Wilson@deschutes.org 
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Code Compliance 

Overview 
Code Compliance consists of five Code Compliance Specialists.  The program is managed by the 
Coordinated Services Administrative Manager and is supported by a law enforcement deputy from the 
Sheriff’s Office and CDD’s operating divisions.  The Code Compliance Division is responsible for investigating 
code violation complaints to ensure compliance with land use, onsite wastewater disposal, building and 
solid waste codes (by contract with the Solid Waste Department), and provides direct service on contract to 
the City of La Pine for solid waste violations.  The program’s overriding goal is to achieve voluntary 
compliance.  If necessary, cases are resolved through Circuit Court, Justice Court or before a Code 
Compliance Hearings Officer proceeding.  The program continues to adapt to the County’s challenges of 
growth and diversification, incorporating new measures to ensure timely code compliance. 

While voluntary compliance is the primary objective, an ever-growing number of cases require further code 
compliance action because of delayed correction or non-compliance.  Through the refinement of 
departmental procedures for administrative civil penalty, Code Compliance is obtaining compliance from 
citations rather than court adjudication, resulting in greater cost recovery.  A disconcerting trend is the need 
for County abatement in some cases.  In abatement, the County corrects the violations.   Abatement action 
is reserved for matters of chronic nuisance and public health and safety.  In response to this trend, Code 
Compliance is closely coordinating with other County departments in the development and enactment of 
abatement plans.  

2021 Year in Review 
During 2021, 788 new cases were received and 742 cases were resolved.  This is a 10% decrease in new 

cases from the previous year. 

Implemented the Noxious Weed Program. 

Revised the Code Compliance Policy and Procedures Manual with direction from the BOCC. 

Continued to partner with County departments to resolve difficult cases.  Coordination ensures efficient 
operations and avoids overlapping efforts, thus allowing staff to conduct a thorough investigation on 
behalf of community members. 

Provided staff with field safety classes in coordination with Deschutes County Sheriff’s Office. 

Created an internal volunteer program to assist with clean up of properties in violation of Solid Waste 
codes. 

2022-23 Work Plan Projects 
 Analyze the compliance program in an effort to create efficiencies in how cases are assigned, managed 

and proceed through the compliance process. 

 Enhance involvement in Oregon Code Enforcement Association (OCEA) next annual conference through 
presentation participation. 

 Continue to improve training program for new hires to include training efficiencies. 

 Update and revise the Standard Operating Procedures manual as processes change.  
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Code Compliance 

2022-23 Work Plan Projects, continued 
 Automate the process for medical hardship notification and out-of-compliance O&M contracts 

performed by administrative staff. 
 Revise CDD’s Voluntary Compliance Agreement and updating templates for Pre-Enforcement Notices to 

ensure clear communication. 

 Explore ideas to ensure staff safety such as radio communication and purchase of safety tools. 

 Coordinate with the Human Resources Department to evaluate, propose and implement strategies to 
attract and retain staff to meet increasing service demands in a highly competitive market. 

Annual Cases Opened and Closed 
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Code Compliance 

Staff Directory 

John Griley Code Compliance Specialist (541) 617-4708 John.Griley@deschutes.org 

Dan Smith Code Compliance Specialist (541) 385-1710 Daniel.Smith@deschutes.org 

Scott Durr Code Compliance Specialist (541) 385-1745 Scott.Durr@deschutes.org 

Carolyn Francis Code Compliance Specialist (541) 617-4736 Carolyn.Francis@deschutes.org 

Jeff Williams Code Compliance Specialist (541) 385-1745 Jeff.Williams@deschutes.org 

Internal Volunteer Program 
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Coordinated Services 

Overview 
Coordinated Services consists of an Administrative Manager, one Administrative Supervisor, eleven Permit 
Technicians and two Administrative Support Technicians. The Coordinated Services Division provides 
permitting and “front line” direct services to customers at the main office in Bend as well as in the La Pine 
and Sisters city halls.  While coordinating with all operating divisions, staff ensure accurate information is 
provided to the public, while minimizing wait times and ensuring the efficient operation of the front counter 
and online portal.   

2021 Year in Review 
The Administrative Supervisor position created during the FY 22 budget process was through an internal 

recruitment. 

Permit Technicians continued to provide exceptional customer service during the pandemic.   

Continued to refine a more efficient staff training process. 

Continued updating the manual of Standard Operating Procedures as an additional resource for staff 
consistency and succession planning.  

Revised role of Administrative Support staff to include assistance with record maintenance and 
assistance to other operating divisions. 

Increased electronic permit submittals through public education and outreach to licensed professionals.  
During 2021, CDD received 49.4% of applications online in comparison to 39.7% in 2020. 

Transitioned submittal of commercial plans to online acceptance. 

As Accela continued to evolve and new tools became available, Deschutes County continued to be a 
statewide leader in offering training opportunities to customers and regional agency partners.  
Coordinated Services continued to hosted in-house and one-on-one training opportunities.  

Reopened satellite office locations in City of Sisters and City of La Pine. 

Implemented First Interstate Bank remote deposit feature in main office and satellite locations. 

Completed process to electronically scan building plans to property development records. 

The Oregon Building Officials Association awarded Jennifer Lawrence the Permit Technician of the Year 
award for exemplifying the best of the best in Oregon’s city and county building departments. 
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Coordinated Services 

2022-23 Work Plan Projects 
 Update and revise the Standard Operating Procedures manual as processes change.  

 Continue to improve training program for new hires to include training efficiencies. 

 Revise lead permit technician role. 

 Transition submittals of residential plans to online acceptance. 

 Coordinate with the Human Resources Department to evaluate, propose and implement strategies to 
attract and retain staff to meet increasing service demands in a highly competitive market. 

Staff Directory 

Angie Havniear Administrative Manager (541) 317-3122 Angela.Havniear@deschutes.org 

Jennifer Lawrence Administrative Supervisor (541) 385-1405 Jennifer.L.Lawrence@deschutes.org 

Tara Alvarez Permit Technician (541) 383-4392 Tara.Campbell-Alvarez@deschutes.org 

Katie Borden Permit Technician (541) 385-1741 Katie.Borden@deschutes.org 

Mikaela Costigan Permit Technician (541) 385-1714 Mikaela.Costigan@deschutes.org 

Ian Cullen Permit Technician (541) 388-6680 Ian.Cullen@deschutes.org 

Taylor Eagan Permit Technician (541) 388-6562 Taylor.Eagan@deschutes.org 

Robert Graham Administrative Support (541) 385-3217 Robert.Graham@deschutes.org 

Miu Green Permit Technician (541) 385-3200 Miu.Green@deschutes.org 

Terese Jarvis Permit Technician (541) 383-4435 Terese.Jarvis@deschutes.org 

Jean Miller Administrative Support (541) 383-6711 Jean.Miller@deschutes.org 

Jessie Waugh Permit Technician (541) 385-1730 Jessica.Waugh@deschutes.org 

Office Locations & Lobby Hours 
Main Office—117 NW  Lafayette Ave, Bend, OR  97703 

Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, Friday 8:00 AM—4:00 PM, Wednesday 9:00 AM—4:00 PM 

 

La Pine City Hall—16345 Sixth St., La Pine, OR  97739 

Thursday 9:00 AM—4:00 PM 

 

Sisters City Hall—520 E. Cascade St., Sisters, OR  97759 

Tuesday 9:00 AM—4:00 PM 
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Environmental Soils 

Overview 
Environmental Soils consists of one Environmental Health Supervisor, two Environmental Health Specialists 
II, two Environmental Health Specialist I and one Permit Technician.  The Environmental Soils Division 
regulates on-site wastewater treatment systems (septic) to assure compliance with state rules, and monitors 
environmental factors for public health and resource protection.  They provide site evaluations, design 
reviews, permitting, inspections and  education and coordination with the Oregon Department of 
Environmental Quality (DEQ) for onsite wastewater treatment and dispersal systems.  Staff inspects sewage 
pumper trucks, reports on the condition of existing wastewater systems, maintains an O&M tracking system, 
provides the public with information on wastewater treatment systems and regulations and investigates 
sewage hazards to protect public health and the environment.  Staff are also engaged in the proactive 
pursuit of protecting the groundwater in Deschutes County and continue to work with DEQ on permitting 
protective onsite wastewater systems in Southern Deschutes County.   

2021 Year in Review 
Assessed 382 sites for onsite wastewater treatment and dispersal systems, an increase of 29.1% from 

2020, and issued 1,846 permits and authorizations for new and existing onsite treatment and dispersal 
systems, an increase of 12% from 2020. Assessed sites included several new subdivisions. Applications 
continue to increase in complexity and technical requirements. 

Repaired 290 failing or substandard systems correcting sewage health hazards and protecting public 
health and the environment. 

Increased electronic permit submittal and inspection scheduling through outreach and education of 
customers, particularly licensed professionals.  During 2021, the division received 43.2% of applications 
online compared to 43.6% in 2020. 
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Environmental Soils 

2021 Year in Review, continued 

Provided ten property owners in South County with rebates of $3,750 per property for upgrading 
conventional onsite wastewater treatment systems to nitrogen-reducing pollution reduction systems. 

Provided assistance and information regarding onsite wastewater treatment systems in Terrebonne to 
Parametrix, engineering consultant, for the Terrebonne Sewer Feasibility Study. 

Coordinated with the City of Bend and DEQ staff regarding the septic to sewer program, and the impact 
on homeowners with onsite wastewater systems. 

Worked with DEQ on permitting protective onsite wastewater systems in South Deschutes County.  
Participated in dozens of variance hearings for modified advanced treatment systems on severely limited 
sites.   

Adapted to COVID-19 limitations by remote working, electronic permitting, computer technologies, 
electronic communications and deploying staff from home.  Staff was able to sustain performance 
measures, permit and inspection turnaround times and maintain high service levels demonstrating 
resilience, team work  and professionalism to continue to serve the community. 

Hired two new Environmental Health Specialist trainees to fill a vacancy and expand the team. 
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Environmental Soils 

2022-23 Work Plan Projects 
 Coordinate with DEQ for a South County Groundwater sampling event and funding of a planned existing 

network of wells. 

 Train new staff trainees to become fully integrated team members knowledgeable about permitting, 
inspections and other onsite wastewater tasks. 

 Work with DEQ staff on planning for and funding of long term and regular well sampling events 
approximately every 10 years to monitor changes in water quality in the aquifer. 

 Apply for American Rescue Plan Act (ARPA) funding allocated to address problems related to failing and 
outdated septic systems through Oregon DEQ.  If selected, work in coordination with NeighborImpact to 
implement and manage the grant program through 2026. 

 Continue technical support as necessary toward the completion of the Terrebonne Sewer Feasibility 
Study. 

 Participate in the Upper Deschutes Agricultural Water Quality Management Area Local Advisory 
Committee. 

 Continue to participate in the City of Bend Storm Water Public Advisory Group and the Upper Deschutes 
Agricultural Water Quality Management Area Local Advisory Committee (Oregon Department of 
Agriculture). 

 Provide financial assistance opportunities to South County property owners to upgrade conventional 
systems to nitrogen reducing pollution reduction systems through Nitrogen Reducing System Rebates 
and the NeighborImpact Non-conforming Loan Partnership. 

 Review current groundwater protection policies for South County and continuing variance applications 
with DEQ onsite staff to ensure goals of water resource protection are addressed.  Highest risk areas 
may require greater scrutiny. 

 With development occurring in the Newberry Neighborhood in La Pine, review financial assistance 
programs for groundwater protection efforts.  This may include creation of a financial advisory group 
process to include community members. 

 Amend Deschutes County Code Chapter 11.12, Transferable Development Credit Program to implement 
changes from BOCC Resolution 2019-040.  

 Coordinate with the Human Resources Department to evaluate, propose and implement strategies to 
attract and retain staff to meet increasing service demands in a highly competitive market. 

Todd Cleveland Environmental Health Supervisor (541) 617-4714 Todd.Cleveland@deschutes.org 

Keoni Frampton Environmental Health Specialist I (541) 330-4666 Keoni.Frampton@deschutes.org 

Kevin Hesson Environmental Health Specialist II (541) 322-7181 Kevin.Hesson@deschutes.org 

Kiley Rucker-Clamons Environmental Health Specialist II (541) 383-6709 Kiley.Rucker-Clamons@deschutes.org 

Martha Shields Permit Technician (541) 385-1706 Martha.Shields@deschutes.org 

Lindsey Holloway Environmental Health Specialist I (541) 388-6596 Lindsey.Holloway@deschutes.org 

Staff Directory  
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Overview 
Planning consists of one Planning Director, one Planning Manager, two Principal Planners, two Senior 
Planners, two Senior Long Range Planners, one Senior Transportation Planner, six Associate Planners, four 
Assistant Planners and one Administrative Assistant. The Planning Division consists of two operational areas: 
Current Planning and Long Range Planning.  Current Planning processes individual land use applications and 
provides information to the public on all land use related issues.  Long Range Planning addresses the future 
needs of the county through updates to the comprehensive plan, changes to the County Code and other 
special projects 
Current Planning 
Responsible for reviewing land use applications for compliance with Deschutes County Code (DCC) and state 
law, including zoning, subdivision and development regulations, and facilitating public hearings with 
Hearings Officers and the BOCC. Staff is also responsible for verifying compliance with land use rules for 
building permit applications and septic permits; coordinating with Code Compliance to respond to 
complaints and monitor conditions of approval for land use permits; performing road naming duties; 
providing assistance at the public information counter, over the telephone and via email; and addressing in 
the rural County and City of Redmond under contract. 

Long Range Planning 
Responsible for planning for the future of Deschutes County, including developing and implementing land 
use policy with the BOCC, Planning Commission, community and partner organizations. It is in charge of 
updating the County Comprehensive Plan and zoning regulations, coordinating with cities and agencies on 
various planning projects taking place in the region, including population forecasts with Portland State 
University and cities. Staff also monitors and participates in annual legislative sessions, and serves on 
numerous local, regional and statewide committees primarily focusing on transportation, natural resources, 
growth management and economic development. 

Transportation Planning 
Provides comments and expertise on land use applications, calculates System Development Charges (SDC’s) 
as part of land use application review process or upon request; provides comments to the County’s Risk 
Management Department regarding traffic issues for permitted events; participates in the annual County 
Capital Improvement Plan (CIP) process with the Road Department; applies for grants for enhanced bicycle 
and pedestrian facilities in coordination with the Bicycle and Pedestrian Advisory Committee (BPAC); 
participates in Oregon Department of Transportation (ODOT) funded refinement planning; coordinates road 
issues with Bureau of Land Management (BLM) and the United States Forest Service (USFS) for urban 
interface plans; and serves on several local and regional transportation committees, most notably BPAC, the 
Bend Metropolitan Planning Organization Technical Advisory Committee, and Central Oregon Area 
Commission on Transportation Technical Advisory Committee (TAC). 

Floodplain & Wetlands Planning 
Responsible for providing comments and expertise on land use applications, code compliance, and general 
property inquiries that require development, fill, or removal in mapped floodplain and wetland areas.  Staff 
maintains certification as an Association of State Floodplain Managers (ASFPM) Certified Floodplain Manager 
to provide customers with up-to-date and accurate information regarding Federal Emergency Management 
Agency (FEMA) regulations, surveying requirements, and construction requirements. Coordination is 
frequently required with external agencies including FEMA, US Army Corps of Engineers, Oregon 
Department of State Lands, Oregon Department of  Fish and Wildlife (ODFW), and USFS. 

Planning 
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Planning 

2021 Year in Review 
Counter coverage averaged 219 customer visits a month compared to 197 in 2020.   

Staff responded to 2,332 emails and 2,920 phone call inquiries.  This equates to over 194 emails and 243 
phone calls per month during 2021. 

Received 1,089 land use applications compared to 869 in 2020, an increase of 25.3% over prior year. 

The Planning Division received 27 non-farm dwelling applications compared with 29 for 2020. 

18 final plats were recorded in 2021 or are in the process of being recorded, creating a total of 154 
residential lots. 

Issued a Request for Proposal (RFP) for a Comprehensive Plan Update. 

The Planning Division continued to offer electronic meetings for pre-application, Hearings Officer, 
Historic Landmarks Commission, and Planning Commission proceedings.  Significant efforts were made 
to ensure each body, applicants, and members of the public could utilize this new technology.  Meetings 
were also available by phone.  Staff utilized social distancing protocols when members of the public met 
in-person.  Throughout this transition, the division continued to meet its performance measures related 
to processing land use applications. 
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Planning 

Caldera Springs Resort Final Master Plan 

Cell Tower (2 applications) 

Measure 49—Modification of Conditions 

Non-farm Dwelling (2 applications) 

Plan Amendment/Zone Change (2 applications) 

Private Air Strip 

Replacement Dwelling 

Sunriver Wastewater Treatment Facility 

Template Dwelling (3 applications) 

Thornburgh Destination Resort LUBA Remand 

Thornburgh Destination Resort Master Plan 
Modification 

Thornburgh Destination Resort Site Plan for 
Lodging 

Thornburgh Destination Resort Tentative Plat 

Variance 

Wildlife Area Dwelling Siting Requirement 

Campground* 

Consideration of Appeal—Non-farm Dwelling (2 
applications) 

Consideration of Appeal—Private Airstrip (2 
applications) 

Consideration of Appeal—Replacement Dwelling 

Consideration of Appeal—Thornburg LUBA 
Remand 

Hydroelectric Facility* 

Improvement Agreement—Westgate 
Subdivision 

Noise Variance 

Reconsideration of a Tentative Plat* 

Redmond UGB Amendment—Affordable 
Housing Project 

Road Naming (4 applications) 

Hydro Electric Facility 

Nonfarm Dwelling (2 applications) 

Plan Amendment / Zone Change 

Replacement Dwelling 

Tentative Plat 

Thornburgh Destination Resort—Tentative Plat & 
Site Plan 

Thornburgh Destination Resort—Quasi-
Municipal Water right (4 applications) 

 

2021 Year in Review, continued 
Twenty (20) land use applications were reviewed by Hearings Officers in 2021 compared to 15 in 2020.  
They include: 

The BOCC conducted 16 quasi-judicial land use hearings or proceedings in 2021 compared to 14 in 2020.  
Three involved appeals heard by the BOCC (*):  

Eleven (11) appeals were filed with the Land Use Board of Appeals (LUBA) in 2021, compared to 7 in 2020: 
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Planning 

2021 Year in Review, continued 
The Planning Division processed two applicant-initiated Plan Amendment/Zone Changes and one zoning 
text amendment in 2021: 

Plan amendment and zone change for Exclusive Farm Use (EFU) property near 27th Street. 

Plan amendment and zone change for EFU property near the Bend Airport. 

Zoning text amendment to clarify slope setbacks in the Westside Transect Zone. 

Legislative Amendments 
The BOCC adopted: 

Guest Ranch / Subdivision Road Design Amendments—Staff-initiated legislative amendments to update the 
guest ranch sunset clause consistent with changes to state law and correct existing regulations related 
to subdivision road design requirements. 

Housekeeping Amendments—Staff-initiated legislative amendments to correct minor errors in the DCC. 

Marijuana Housekeeping Amendments—Staff-initiated legislative amendments  to clarify existing regula-
tions related to marijuana. 

Marijuana Retail / Annual Inspection Amendments— Staff-initiated legislative amendments to extend recre-
ational marijuana retail hours of operation and modify annual reporting requirements for marijuana 
production businesses. 

Westside Transect Amendments— Applicant-initiated legislative amendments to clarify slope definition. 
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Planning 

Grants 

Certified Local Government Grant 

Planning staff administered an 18-month $11,500 Certified Local Government (CLG) Grant from the State 
Historic Preservation Office (SHPO) to assist Deschutes County with its historic preservation programs. 

Technical Assistance Grant 

Planning staff completed an 18-month $12,000 Technical Assistance (TA) Grant from the Department of 
Land Conservation and Development (DLCD) to discuss WMAC recommendations and begin updating Goal 
5 wildlife habitat inventories. 
Transportation Growth Management Grant 

Planning staff coordinated with the ODOT to execute a $75,000 Transportation and Growth Management 
(TGM) Grant to update the Tumalo Community Plan and implement the rural trails portion of the Sisters 
Country Vision Action Plan. 

Coordination with Other Jurisdictions, Agencies and Committees 
Bicycle and Pedestrian Advisory Committee  

BPAC met 12 times, commenting on regional Transportation System Plan (TSP) updates, trail connections 
between cities and recreation areas, bicycle and pedestrian safety issues and ODOT projects, among others. 

Cascade East Transit 

Served on stakeholder committee for Bend to Mt. Bachelor/Elk Lake Summer Shuttle. 

Oregon Department of Transportation  

Participated in Terrebonne Refinement Plan TAC; Parkway Facility Management Refinement Plan TAC; 
Wickiup Jct. Refinement Plan (with City of La Pine); Bend US 97 North Corridor Planning; TAC for potential US 
97 interchange slightly north of Bend; quarterly meetings 
with ODOT, Road Dept., and cities of Bend and Sisters to 
review traffic modeling needs; participated in ODOT 
Highway Safety Plan goal setting; stakeholder committee for 
ODOT study on wildlife passages for US 20 between Bend 
and Santiam Pass; and served as Central Oregon 
representative to Governor’s Advisory Committee on 
Motorcycle Safety. 

Deschutes River Mitigation and Enhancement 
Committee 

Convened a Deschutes River Mitigation and Enhancement 
Committee meeting to receive updates from ODFW and 
Central Oregon Irrigation District (COID). 

2021 Year in Review, continued 
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Planning 

City of Bend—Coordinated with City staff regarding: 

 Bend Airport Master Plan. 

 Bend Urban Growth Boundary (UGB)  Amendment / HB 4079 / 
Affordable Housing Project. 

 RFP for Real Property Disposition and Development for Simpson 
Property. 

 Bend Metropolitan Planning Organization TAC. 

City of La Pine—Coordinated with City staff regarding: 

 Land use applications for effects on county road system. 

 Wickiup Junction Refinement Plan. 

 Preparing TGM grant to update the master plan for County-owned 
property in the Newberry Neighborhood. 

 RFPs for Real Property Disposition and Development for Newberry 
Neighborhood Quadrant 2a and 2d. 

City of Redmond—Coordinated with City staff regarding: 

 Redmond UGB Amendment / HB 236 / Affordable Housing Pilot 
Project. 

City of Sisters—Coordinated with City staff regarding: 

 Implementing Sisters Country Vision Plan. 

Deschutes County 

 Participated in Special Transit Funding Advisory Committee to 
review grant applications and award funds for transit providers and 
social service agencies. 

 Convened a Cannabis Advisory Panel per HB 3295. 

 Provided updates to BOCC regarding Non-resource lands, Natural 
Resource Stewardship Position, SB 391 (Rural ADUs), SB 762 
(Wildfire Mitigation), wildlife inventories produced by ODFW, and 
dark skies project. 

 Provide updated to BOCC for RV park, manufactured home park, 
and campground expansions, and   Agri-tourism opportunities. 

2021 Year in Review, continued 
Coordination with Other Jurisdictions, Agencies and Committees 
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Planning 

Development Review 
 Respond to phone and email customer inquiries within 48 to 72 hours. 
 Issue all administrative (staff) decisions for land use actions that do not require prior notice within 21 

days of determination of a complete application. 
 Issue all administrative (staff) decisions for land use actions requiring prior notice within 45 days of 

determination of a complete application. 
 Process Hearings Officer decisions for land use actions and potential appeals to the BOCC within 150 

days per State law. 
 Develop websites accessible to the public to view records associated with complex land use applications. 
 Develop an interactive map for the Bend Airport that links land use approvals to specific structures and 

hangars. 
 Develop an interactive map for destination resorts that links land use approvals to specific phases. 

Comprehensive Plan Update 
 Administer a multi-year process to update the Comprehensive Plan. 
 Engage Terrebonne and Newberry Country residents to determine if community plans, goals, and 

policies meet the current and future needs of the area and whether there is  an interest and readiness 
for a community plan update. 

Natural Resources 
 Natural Hazards—Develop a work plan to amend the Comprehensive Plan and County Code requiring 

defensible space and fire-resistant building materials per SB 762 (2021, Wildfire Mitigation). 
 Wildlife Inventories—Amend the Comprehensive Plan and Zoning Code to incorporate a new mule deer 

winter range inventory from ODFW. 

 Sage Grouse—Participate as a cooperating agency with the Bureau of Land Management (BLM) to 
evaluate alternative management approaches to contribute to the conservation of the Greater Sage-
grouse and sagebrush habitats on federal lands. 

Transportation Growth Management (TGM) Grant 
 Update the Tumalo Community Plan. 
 Implement the rural trails portion of the Sisters Country Vision Action Plan. 

Transportation Planning 
 Amend Comprehensive Plan to incorporate TSP update in coordination with Road Department and 

ODOT. 

 Process Road Naming requests associated with certain types of development on a semi-annual basis. 

2022-23 Work Plan Projects 
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Planning 

City of Bend Coordination 
 Amend the City of Bend UGB and County zoning to implement HB 4079, affordable housing project. 
 Adopt the Bend Airport Master Plan (BAMP) and amend the County’s Comprehensive Plan and 

Development Code to incorporate the updated BAMP and implementation measures to allow new 
airport-related businesses. 

 Coordinate with City of Bend on growth management issues, including technical analyses related to 
housing and employment needs. 

City of La Pine Coordination 
 Participate with Property Management and the City of La Pine process to update and amend the County-

owned Newberry Neighborhood comprehensive plan designations, master plan and implementing 
regulation. 

City of Redmond Coordination 
 Coordinate with City of Redmond to implement their Comprehensive Plan update. 
 Coordinate with City of Redmond and Central Oregon Intergovernmental Council on CORE3, multi-

stakeholder regional emergency coordination center. 

City of Sisters Coordination 
 Participate in the implementation of Sisters Country Vision Plan and City of Sisters Comprehensive Plan 

Update. 

 

2022-23 Work Plan Projects, continued 
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Planning 

Growth Management Committees 
 Coordinate and/or participate on Deschutes County BPAC,  Project Wildfire, and Mitigation and 

Enhancement Committee. 

Historic Preservation—Certified Local Government Grant 
 Administer the 2021-2022 CLG Grant from the SHPO. 
 Apply for 2023-2024 CLG Grant, including coordination with the Historic Landmarks Commission and the 

City of Sisters on priority projects to include in the grant proposal. 

Housekeeping Amendments 
 Initiate housekeeping amendments to ensure County Code complies with State law. 

Housing Strategies 
 Amend County Code to implement SB 391, Rural ADUs. 
 Amend County Code to remove barriers to the placement of small manufactured homes that otherwise 

meet building code specifications. 
 Amend County Code to repeal Conventional Housing Combining Zone. 
 Amend County Code to define family for unrelated persons HB 2538, Non-familial Individuals 
 Explore options and approaches to address rural housing and homelessness as allowed under State law. 
 Monitor Terrebonne and Tumalo Sewer Feasibility Studies. 

Legislative Session (2022-23) 

 Participate in legislative or rulemaking work groups to shape State laws to benefit Deschutes County. 

Planning Commission Coordination 
 Coordinate with the BOCC to establish strategic directions for the Planning Commission. 

2022-23 Work Plan Projects, continued 
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Planning 

Staff Directory  

Will Groves Planning Manager (541) 388-6518 William.Groves@deschutes.org 

Anthony Raguine Principal Planner (541) 617-4739 Anthony.Raguine@deschutes.org 

Brooke Clark Administrative Assistant (541) 617-4707 Brooke.Clark@deschutes.org 

Kyle Collins Associate Planner (541) 383-4427 Kyle.Collins@deschutes.org 

Dan DiMarzo Assistant Planner (541) 330-4620 Daniel.DiMarzo@deschutes.org 

Caroline House Senior Planner (541) 388-6667 Caroline.House@deschutes.org 

Avery Johnson Assistant Planner (541) 385-1704 Avery.Johnson@deschutes.org 

Haleigh King Associate Planner (541)383-6710 Haleigh.King@deschutes.org 

Nathaniel Miller Associate Planner (541) 317-3164 Nathaniel.Miller@deschutes.org 

Tarik Rawlings Associate Planner (541) 317-3148 Tarik.Rawlings@deschutes.org 

Peter Russell Senior Transportation Planner (541) 383-6718 Peter.Russell@deschutes.org 

Tanya Saltzman Senior Long Range Planner (541) 388-6528 Tanya.Saltzman@deschutes.org 

Audrey Stuart Associate Planner (541) 388-6679 Audrey.Stuart@deschutes.org 

Rachel Vickers Assistant Planner (541)388-6504 Rachel.Vickers@deschutes.org 

Ben Wilson Assistant Planner (541) 385-1713 Ben.Wilson@deschutes.org 

Ashley Williams Administrative Assistant  Ashley.Williams@deschutes.org 

2022-23 Work Plan Projects, continued 

Zoning Text Amendments 
 Minor variance 10% lot area rule for farm and forest zoned properties. 

 Outdoor Mass Gatherings to be addressed more thoroughly. 

 Re-platting. 

 Sign code to become consistent with federal law. 

 Accessory structure amendments clarifying they must be built concurrent with or after the establish-
ment of a primary residence. Specify allowed facilities (baths, cook tops, wet bar) in residential accesso-
ry structures. 

 Section 6409(a) of the Spectrum Act (Wireless Telecommunication Amendments). 

 In conduit hydroelectric generation code amendments. 

 Revisit Amateur Radio Tower regulations. 
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Community Involvement Report 

Statewide Planning Goal 1, Citizen Involvement, requires cities and counties to create a citizen involvement 
program that provides opportunities for community participation in land use planning processes and 
decisions.  

Land use legislation, policies and implementation measures made by Oregonians nearly 50 years ago 
helped shape Oregon’s urban and rural environments. Likewise, choices made today will ultimately shape 
these areas in the future. Successful land use planning occurs through an open and public process that 
provides room for information gathering, analysis and vigorous debate. Deschutes County’s Community 
Involvement program is defined in Section 1.2 of the Comprehensive Plan.  

This chapter identifies the County Planning Commission as the committee for citizen involvement. It also 
contains the County’s Community Involvement goal and corresponding five policies that comply with Goal 1. 
This report briefly discusses the noteworthy community involvement actions undertaken by the Planning 
Division in 2021. The report is intended to provide county residents and stakeholders with a tool to assess 
its effectiveness and offer additional suggestions the County can utilize to ensure that its diverse 
communities remain actively involved in land use planning discussions. 

2021 
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Community Involvement Report 

2021 
Planning Commission 

The Planning  Commission convened 21 times to consider: 

CDD FY 2021-22 Annual Report & Work Plan 

Dark Skies Update 

Deschutes County Noxious Weed Program 

Deschutes 2040—Orientation to Statewide Planning Goal 8 

Deschutes 2040—Orientation to Statewide Planning Goal 9 

Deschutes 2040—Orientation to Statewide Planning Goals 10, 11, 13 and 
14. 

DLCD TA Grant / Update / Progress Report 

Guest Ranch and Title 17 Amendments 

Hemp and Title 17 Amendments 

Hemp Panel Discussion 

Joint BOCC / Planning Commission Work Session 

Marijuana Housekeeping Amendments 

Marijuana Retail and Annual Reporting Text Amendments 

Natural Resource Stewardship Position 

Planning Division Work Plan Update 

Rural Economic Development Discussion 

Rural Economic Development Opportunities Panel Discussion 

SB 391—Rural ADU Legislation 

TGM Grant Update 

TSP Update 

Tumalo Roundabout Update 

Water Panel Discussion and Preparation 

Westside Transect Amendment 

Wildlife Inventory Update & Virtual Open Houses 

Wildfire Mitigation Amendments and SB 762 
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Community Involvement Report 

2021 

Convened 4 times in 2021 to consider: 
Camp Polk Pioneer Cemetery 

CDD FY 2021-22 Annual Report & Work Plan 

Certified Local Government Grant Application 

City of Sisters Check-In 

Field Trip Discussion 

Historic Landmarks Commission Policies and Procedures Manual 

Regional Coordination 

Updates from Bend and Redmond Historic Landmarks Commission 

Historic Landmarks Commission 
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Meeting May 11th.   

Hello, my name it Gary Sherman and I live at 61585 K Barr Road about 8 Miles East of Bend directly off 
Highway 20.  I’m here today to ask the Deschutes County Commissioners to draft a legislative 
amendment on the existing code: DCC 18.84.050 and add this item to the Deschutes County 
Commissioners Workplan to prevent the possibility of AT&T placing any future Cellular Towers on ODOT 
land in Deschutes County. 

My wife and I moved out to K Barr Road six years ago and we did our due diligence before we purchased 
our property. We have detrimentally relied on Deschutes County Code to prevent any nuisance 
structures (anything over 30 feet) that could be built affecting our home.  Before we purchased our 
home, we looked up the zoning which is EFU and we also found out that this entire corridor was 
protected by DCC 18.84.050.  Nothing could be built over 30 feet because of the Land Management 
Overlay which extends ¼ mile from the center of Highway 20 in both directions.  This was particularly 
important to both my wife and I because years ago we lived in a home; that at the time, had 
undeveloped land behind our house. The land sold, and two-story homes were built with almost no set 
back from our rear property line. This ruined our privacy and vistas of the hills behind our home. Ever 
since that happened, we have been careful to understand the land use laws that might have some affect 
to our property. We felt confident that after understanding and relying on Deschutes County Code DCC 
18.84.050 we would be able to live in our current location free of development and our views would be 
forever protected and kept pristine. 

AT&T and ODOT are taking advantage Deschutes County with a loophole they found. Because ODOT 
doesn’t require a building permit in their ROW property and Deschutes County said a building permit is 
what triggers the LM Overlay they are trying to build a 150 Foot Cellular tower without a permit. 
Deschutes County and Planning Staff should have never allowed this to take place.  DCC 18.84.050 was 
written specifically to maintain scenic vistas. Staff and county attorneys should have researched the 
history of DCC 18.84.050 and realized that what both AT&T and ODOT are trying to get away with is 
against the intent of DCC 18.84.050.  Throughout my many conversations with Staff, and having 
conversations throughout the entire planning department, not one person knew the history of the code 
or for that fact even knew the current version of DCC 18.84.050.  

 In my eyes this entire Land Use process is flawed. This case went to a hearings officer and his decision 
never considered the history of DCC 18.84.050 nor did he investigate the true intent the authors had in 
mind when writing the Land Management Overlay code.  Deschutes County Staff as well as staff 
attorneys at the very beginning of this should have gone back through the history of the code and 
should have determined that the code never intended to allow a 150-foot cellular tower to be built dead 
in the middle of the LM Overlay.  

DCC 18.84.050 has changed approximately five time since 1990 and this loophole has literally been 
created because a comma was left out of the first sentence of DCC 18.84.050. This code throughout 
time has changed to prevent the “Site Plan Review Process” from being triggered by minor alterations 
and changes to a structure that no one cared about. Building a deck, adding a window, or a pergola.  A 
New Structure was always supposed to be subject to reviews.  Anyone with any common sense would 
realize this.   

The following is from DCC 18.84.010. It is the Purpose of the LM Combining Zone.  It reads as follows. 
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18.84.010 Purpose. The purpose of the Landscape Management Combining Zone is to Maintain scenic 
and natural resources of the designated areas and to maintain and enhance scenic vistas important to 
the local economy. 

The purpose clearly states that the code was written to prevent something like a 150-foot cell tower 
from being built. 

 

The current version of the code reads like this. 

18.84.050. Use limitations. A. Any new structure or substantial alteration of a structure requiring a 
building permit, or an agricultural structure, within an LM Zone shall obtain site plan approval in 
accordance with DCC 18. 84 and DCC 18. 124, Site Plan Review, prior to construction. As used in DCC 18. 
84 substantial alteration consists of an alteration which exceeds 25 percent in the size or 25 percent of 
the assessed value of the structure. 

 

I believe Staff is misreading the code.  Any new structure has always been subject to plan review, where 
as “or substantial alteration of a structure requiring a building permit” is the part of the sentence that 
should only be tied to the building permit. The authors never anticipated a ODOT loophole that does not 
require them to obtain a permit. Also, I’m sure the authors never intended for the code to be 
interpreted the way it is currently be interpreted.  

It's important to understand the changes of the code and why they were made. 

1979 Version PL-15 11/1/1979 (Original) 

5) Use Limitations. No structure, including agricultural buildings, shall be erected, or substantially 
altered externally within one-quarter mile (measured at right angles from centerline of any identified 
landscape management roadway or within 200 feet of the mean high-water mark of any identified 
landscape management corridor along a river) without first obtaining the approval of the "Planning 
Director” 

This version included everything which I’m sure overwhelmed staff. 

 

1992 Version 92-034 4/28/1992 This is when the (Building Permit is tied to substantial alteration).  

18. 84. 050 Use Limitations. 1. [ No] Any new structure or substantial alteration of a structure requiring a 
building permit, or [ structure including] an agricultural structure[ s,] within an LM Combining Zone shall 
obtain site plan approval in accordance with this Chapter and Chapter 18. 124, Site Plan Review, prior to 
construction. As used in this chapter substantial alteration consists of an alteration which exceeds 25% 
in the size or 25% of the assessed value of the structure. [ one- quarter mile (measured at right angles 
from centerline of any identified landscape management roadway or within 200 feet of the ordinary 
high-water mark of any identified landscape management corridor along a river) without first obtaining 
the approval of the Planning Director or Hearings Body.] 2. Structures which are not visible from the 
designated roadway, river, or stream and which are assured of remaining not visible because of 
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vegetation, topography, or existing development are exempt from the provisions of Section 18. 84. 080 
(Design Review Standards) and Section 18. 84. 090 (Setback Standards). An applicant for site plan review 
in the LM zone shall conform with the provisions of this Chapter, or may submit evidence that the 
proposed structure will not be visible from the designated roads river or stream. Structures not visible 
from the designated road, river or stream must meet setback standards of the underlying zone. 

 

It is very clear that this version was written to exclude unnecessary review from the planning Director. 
Minor alterations and structures that were not visible, are changes that were made to the code to 
eliminate staff from the burden of having to waste time reviewing unnecessary alterations. Was the 
comma just left out by mistake by not understanding proper English grammar or the misinterpretations 
it could cause? 

Regardless, when you read the code, Any new structure-stands alone in all the prior versions of the 
code, and staff is the one that has attached the building permit to, “any new structure and a structure 
requiring a building permit”.  

I am requesting that the commissioners add this item to your workplan so you can draft a legislative 
amendment to add a comma to the current version of DCC 18.84.050 to clarify that any new structure is 
always subject to the LM Overlay. If only a comma had been added to the current version of the code 
we would not even be having this discussion. 

If it were written as follows there would not be any misinterpretation. 

18.84.050. Use limitations. A. Any new structure, or substantial alteration of a structure requiring a 
building permit, or an agricultural structure, within an LM Zone shall obtain site plan approval in 
accordance with DCC 18. 84 and DCC 18. 124, Site Plan Review, prior to construction. As used in DCC 18. 
84 substantial alteration consists of an alteration which exceeds 25 percent in the size or 25 percent of 
the assessed value of the structure. 

 

Thank you for your time on this especially important matter to hopefully stop this egregious cell  tower 
and any future possibilities of Deschutes County allowing ODOT and ATT to build towers on their 
property without permits. 

 

Regards, 

Gary and Karen Sherman 
 
 
61585 K Barr Road 
Bend, OR 97702 
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AGENDA REQUEST & STAFF REPORT 

 

 

MEETING DATE:  May 11, 2022 

SUBJECT: Westgate Phase 8 Improvement Agreement 

 

 

RECOMMENDED MOTION: 

Move approval and signature of Document No. 2021-230. 

 

BACKGROUND AND POLICY IMPLICATIONS: 

The Westgate development is an 85-lot subdivision approved pursuant to land use permits 

247-19-000500-MP and 247-19-000501-TP. Figure 1 below illustrates the subject property, 

with the 9 lots of Phase 8 in the southeast corner. 
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Figure 1. Westgate Subdivision Location and Phasing Map 

(Source: Westgate) 

 

Phases 1-7 of Westgate have been platted. The developer now seeks to plat Phase 8. 

 

Westgate submitted the attached Improvement Agreement for road and utility infrastructure 

related to Phase 8. The cost estimate for said improvements is $133,395.00. This estimate 

was reviewed and approved by the Road Department. Per Deschutes County Code 

17.24.130(B), the security amount must be 120 percent of the cost estimate. For this reason, 

the bond submitted by Westgate is in the amount of $160,074.00. 

 

BUDGET IMPACTS:  

None. 

 

ATTENDANCE:  

Anthony Raguine, Principal Planner 
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REVIEWED

LEGAL COI-INSEL

For

After Recording Return to:
Deschutes County
Community Development Department
147 NW Lafayette Street
Bend, OR 97703

IMPROVEMENT AGREEMENT

This Improvement Agreement ("Agreement"), relating to the construction and installation of
certain required improvements (the "Required Improvements," as defined below in Section 4) on
Phase 8, within the Westgate Subdivision, is by and between DESCHUTES COI-INTY, OREGON,
a political subdivision of the State of Oregon ("County") and Empire Westgate LLC
("Developer").

RECITALS:

Developer filed an application for final subdivision plat approval for the tentative
subdivision plan approved under File No. 247-19-000500-MP and247-19-000501-TP (the

"LandUse Approval") prior to the completion of the Required Improvements.

Deschutes County Code (DCC) Section 17.24.120 provides Ihat a developer may, in lieu
of completing improvements specified in tentative plan approval prior to filing a frnal
subdivision plat, enter into an agreement with the County and provide a good and sufficient
form of security to provide for the completion of such improvements.

The Required Improvements under this Agreement do not constitute a Public Improvement
as the term is defined in ORS 2794.010(l)(cc).

County and Developer desire to enter into this Agreement in order to establish the
obligation and to secure completion of the Required Improvements following recording of
the final plat for the Land Use Approval.

NOW THEREFORE, IT IS HEREBY AGREED BY AND BETWEEN THE PARTIES
above mentioned, for and in consideration of the mutual obligations hereinafter stated, as follows:

1. Recitals. The Recitals to this Agreement set forth above are hereby incorporated herein as

if fully set out, shall constitute contractual provisions and are not mere recitals.

Page 1 of 13: Deschutes County Document No. 2022-230
4837-8480-2228, v.2

A.

B.

C.

D.
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2. Real Property Description. The real property subject to this Agreement (the "Real
Property") is identified as Map and Tax Lot 1711350001200 and more particularly described on
the attached Exhibit A. This Agreement shall be recorded against and shall encumber the Real
Property and every developable unit of land lawfully created from the Real Property (each, a"Lof')
subject to Section 20 below.

3 Exhibits. The exhibits listed below and attached to the Agreement are hereby incorporated
herein by reference:

ExhibitA&B- Legal description of Real Property.

Exhibit C - List of Required Improvements.

Exhibit D - Copy of Land Use Approval.

Exhibit E - Bond Instrument.

4. Identification of Required Improvements. Developer shall install and complete, or
cause to be installed and completed, the improvements listed in Exhibit C and required by the Site
Plan set forth in Exhibit B to the extent that same remain to be completed (the "Required
Improvements").

5. Construction of Required Improvements.

5.1 Developer shall install and complete the Required Improvements in accordance

with the plans and construction specifications related thereto and to any additional
County and/or State of Oregon specifications or applicable regulations. Developer
shall cause the Required Improvements to be completed in compliance with the

applicable codes, regulations, and laws then in effect.

5.2 Developer shall promptly repair any damage to existing and new roads, water lines,
stormwater facilities, and similar facilities within and without the Real Property,
which are caused by the installation of the Required Improvements.

5.3 Developer shall schedule final inspections and shall have the Required
Improvements in a condition determined by County to be sufficient not later than

one year from the date the final plat is recorded (the "Completion Date").

6. Warranty of Improvements.

6.1 For twelve (12) months following the Completion Date ("Warranty Period")
Developer hereby warrants that (i) the Required Improvements, and any corrective
work, shall remain free from defects in materials or workmanship, (ii) the Required
Improvements shall continue to meet all plan and construction specifications (iii)

Page 2 of 13: Deschutes Countv Document No. 2022-230
4837-480-2228, v.2
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4.2

4.3

4.4
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6.2

6.3

6.4

that the Required Improvements shall continue to meet any County and/or State of
Oregon specifications or applicable regulations as noted in Section 5.1.

If the warranty obligations set forth in Section 6.I are not satisfied, County will
provide notice to Developer of any required corrective work and a reasonable
timeframe in which the corrective work must be initiated and completed.
Notwithstanding the foregoing, County may initiate corrective work without
notice to Developer in the event of an emergency.

To secure warranty obligations pursuant to DCC 17.24.120(AX5) and this Section
6, upon completion of the Required Improvements and prior to the Developer
scheduling a final inspection pursuant to Section 5.3, Developer shall deposit with
the County a one-year warranty bond, or other security acceptable to County,
equivalent to ten-percent (10%) of the construction costs of such Required
Improvements ("Warranty Security").

If Developer fails to timely initiate or complete work as provided in Section 6.2, or
in the event of an emergency, County may draw upon the Warranty Security during
the Warranty Period to perform the corrective work in the same manner as Section
8.4.

7. License to Enter and Remain on Property.

7.1 During the term of this Agreement, Developer hereby grants County and County's
employees, engineers, consultants, agents, contractors, subcontractors and
suppliers license to come onto and remain on the Real Property as necessary to
make inspections of the Required Improvements.

7.2 After the Default Grace Period specified in Section 8.2 or to correct an issue during
the Warranty Period specified in Section 6.2, and after providing notice to
Developer, County or its employees, engineers, consultants, agents, contractors,
subcontractors and suppliers may enter onto and remain on the Real Properly and
may cause the Required Improvements to be completed.

8. Right to Draw on Security.

8.1 Upon failure of the Developer to complete the Required Improvements as required
under Section 5.3 above by the Completion Date, County shall notifz Developer in
writing of such failure (the "Default Notice").

Upon receipt of the Default Notice, Developer shall have thirty (30) days to
complete the Required Improvements to the condition required under Section 5 (the
"Default Grace Period").

Should Developer fail to complete the Required Improvements within the Default
Grace Period, County may, at its sole discretion, cause incomplete or unsatisfactory
Required Improvements to be completed.

Page 3 of 13: Deschutes Countv Document No. 2022-230
4837-8480-2228, v-2
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8.3
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8.4

8.5

8.6

If County causes the Required Improvements to be completed, County may draw
upon the Security for any and all costs and expenses incurred by County including,
but not limited to, attorneys and engineering fees, and costs and expenses
reasonably anticipated or projected by the County to be incurred by the County, in
construction and/or completion of the Required Improvements.

If County affirmatively elects (with written documentation of same signed by the
Chair of the Board of County Commissioners) not to cause the Required
Improvements to be completed, County shall within 180 days cause the Security to
be released to Developer.

For the purposes of this Agreement and access to any security offered and accepted
to secure Developer's performance, Developer's failure to complete the Required
Improvements shall include failure to install or have installed any portion of the
Required Improvements to the standards required under Section 5 above.

9. No County Guarantee. County does not warrant or guarantee that any of the Required
Improvements referred to in this Agreement will be constructed, maintained or operated.

10. License to Use Permits, Specifications and Plans

10.1 If County determines that any portion of the Required Improvements have notbeen
completed as required by Section 5 above or remain free of defects during the
Warranty Period as required by Section 6, Developer shall, upon request of the
County, license and assign to County all of Developer's, applicable permits, plans,
specifications, shop drawings, instruments, permits and approvals, and other
documents necessary or useful in the completion or repair of or related in any
manner to the applicable Required Improvements.

10.2 Developer shall ensure that any contracts for supply of labor and materials used in
connection with constructing Required Improvements are assignable to the County.

10.3 Upon such request, Developer shall deliver or shall cause to be delivered, physical
possession of such permits, plans, specifications, shop drawings, instruments,
permits, approvals, and other documents to the County.

10.4 County may sub-assign or license the rights referred to in this Section 10 for any
purpose without further approval from Developer.

11. No Third-Party Beneficiaries.

11.1 Counfy and Developer are the only parties to this Agreement and are the only
parties entitled to enforce its terms.

Page 4 of 13: Deschutes Countv Document No. 2022-230
4837-8480-2228, v.2
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12.

13.

ll.2 Nothing in this Agreement gives or provides any benefit or right, whether directly,
indirectly, or otherwise, to third persons.

Restoration of Monuments. Developer shall restore any monument erected or used for
the purpose of designating a survey marker or boundary of any town, tract, plat or parcel
of land that is broken, damaged, removed or destroyed, during the course of work provided
for or anticipated by this Agreement, whether intentional or otherwise, by the Developer
or Developer's agents, employees, independent contractors, or persons or entities other
than County.

Costs of Inspection. Developer shall pay to County the actual costs incurred by County in
the inspection of the completed Required Improvements plus any fees, such as legal review
fees, plan review fees and structural, electrical, plumbing and other specialty codes
inspection fees normally associated with the review and inspection of any improvements
on the Real Property.

14. Security for Required Improvements.

l4.l Attached as Exhibit D is a copy of a performance bond in the amount of One
Hundred Sixty Thousand, Seventy-Four Dollars ($160,074.00), (the "security").

14.2 As used herein, the issuer of the Security is referred to as "Suret5/."

14.4 Cost Notice Update

14.4.1 County, in reasonable intervals, may require the Developer to provide an
updated construction cost estimate for the then remaining Required
Improvements (the "Cost Update Notice").

14.4.2 Upon receipt of the Cost Update Notice, the Developer shall have thirfy (30)
days to provide the updated construction cost estimate (the "Developer's
Response").

14.4.3 Upon receipt of the Developer's Response, or if no Response is received
within the thirty (30) day period, if the County reasonably determines that
the Developer's obligations under this Agreement together with the
Security do not provide adequate financial assurance for completion of the
Required Improvements, the County shall have the option to require
Developer to increase the amount of the Security and to memorialize such
increase in an amendment to this Agreement (the "Security Amendment").

14.4.4 If the County requires Developer to increase the amount of the Security,
Developer shall also file the application fees and materials to amend this
Agreement to memorialize the Security Amendment within thirty (30) days
of receipt of the County's notice to increase the Security.

Page 5 of 13: Deschutes County Document No. 2022-230
4837-8480-2228, v.2
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14.4.5 If Developer fails or refuses to increase the amount of Security as directed
by the County, such failure or refusal shall be considered failure of the
Developer to complete the Required Improvements as required under
Section 5 and the County may draw upon the Security pursuant to Section
8.

15. Developer's Obligation for Costs.

15.1 Developer expressly acknowledges, understands, and agrees that this Agreement
shall not relieve Developer from the obligation to complete and fully pay for the
Required Improvements, to warranty those Required Improvements, and other
costs and fees set forth in this Agreement.

15.2 Should Developer default in its obligation to complete the Required Improvements
as required by Section 5 or warranty those Required Improvements as required by
Section 6, Developer agrees to compensate County for all costs, fees, charges and
incurred expenses related to Developer's default.

16. Release of Security or Obligation.

16.1 County shall release the Security less any Warranty Security within thirty (30)
calendar days of Developer requesting in writing that the Security be released
following the final inspection and approval of the Required Improvements. County
shall release the Warranty Security within thirty (30) calendar days of the
Developer requesting in writing that the Warranty Security be released following
the Warranty Period.

16.2 County may, at the County's discretion and consistent with applicable law, release
Developer from any of Developer's obligations under the terms and conditions of
this Agreement.

16.3 County's release of any of Developer's obligations shall not be construed as a
waiver of County's right to require fulI compliance with the remainder of this
Agreement and Developer's obligation to satisfii any costs, fees, charges and
expenses incurred in completion or repair of the Required Improvements.

17. Shortfall in Security

l7.l If the amount available to be drawn from the Security or Warranty Security is less

than the costs and expenses anticipated to be incurred, or actually incurred, by
County, including, but not limited to, attomeys and engineering fees, County may
apply the proceeds of the Security or Warranty Security to the anticipated or actual
costs and expenses of completion or repair of the Required Improvements.

17.2 Developer shall be responsible and liable for any shortfall between the actual costs
and expenses of completion or repair of the Required Improvements, including, but

Page 6 of 13: Deschutes County Document No. 2022-230
4837-8480-2228, v.2
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18.

not limited to, attomeys and engineering fees, and the amount of the Security or
Warranty Security available to fund such costs and expenses.

Incidental Costs. Without limiting the generality of Section 17, if the proceeds of the
Security or Warranty Security are not remitted to County within the timeframe set forth in
the Security or Warranty Security after County provides written notice to Surety in the
form prescribed by the Surety, or the Required Improvements are not installed within a
reasonable time period determined and specifically identified by County after County
provides notice to Developer and/or Surety, then County's costs of completing andlor
repairing the Required Improvements, the costs of obtaining the proceeds of the Security,
Warranty Security, or other security, all incidental costs to the extent not covered by the
Security, Warranty Security, or other security, and liquidated damages calculated at the
rate of $500 per day shall be added to the amount due to County from Developer, and shall
be paid to County by Developer, in addition to and with all other amounts due hereunder.

19. Successors in Interest.

19.1 The original of this Agreement shall be recorded with the Deschutes County Clerk
and shall be a condition and covenant that shall run with the Real Property including
any lots created from the Real Property (each a "Lot").

19.2 It is the intent of the parties that the provisions of this Agreement shall be binding
upon the parties to this Agreement, and subject to the terms contained in Section
20, their respective successors, heirs, executors, administrators, and assigns, and
any other party deriving any right, title or interest in or to the Real Property or any
Lot, including any person who holds such interest as security for the payment of
any obligation, including a mortgagee or other secured party in actual possession
of said Real Property by foreclosure or otherwise or any person taking title from
such securify holder.

20. Lot Purchasers

20.1 Notwithstanding the terms of Section 19, the terms of this Section 20 shall apply to
each Lot lawfully created from the Real Property in accordance with the Land Use
Approval.

20.2 Each Lot shall be conveyed free of any obligation to pay money or complete any
obligation arising from or related to this Agreement.

20.3 The owner of a Lot, other than Developer, is under no obligation or burden to
complete the terms and conditions of this Agreement.

20.4 The purpose for the recordation of this Agreement is to place owners and
prospective purchasers on notice of the Agreement's terms, that the County has no
obligation to construct the Required Improvements or any portion of the Required

Page 7 of 13: Deschutes Countv Document No. 2022-230
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Improvements, and the Agreement does not in any way guarantee that any of the
Required Improvements will be constructed.

20.5 The Agreement conveys no right or right of action by a Lot owner, other than
Developer, against the County for any act or omission of the County including, but
not limited to, County decisions or acts that required or authorized the Required
Improvements, or any part of the Required Improvements, not being constructed.

21. Binding Authorization. By signing this Agreement, each signatory signing in a

representative capacity, certifies that the signer is authorized to sign the Agreement on
behalf of and bind the signer's principal.

22. Expiration.

22.1 This Agreement shall expire after the conclusion of the Wananty Period, or by the
County's express written release of Developer from this Agreement.

22.2 Upon expiration, County shall provide Developer with a document in recordable
form, formally evidencing such expiration within thirty (30) days of such a request
from Developer.

23. Survival. County's rights under this Agreement, including County's right to draw upon
the Security or Warranty Security in whole or in part, and Developer's obligation to pay
the full costs and expenses of completing the Required Improvements and repairs or
replacements required herein along with any licenses granted in this Agreement and any
costs of enforcement of this Agreement, shall survive the expiration of this Agreement.

24. No Agency.

24.1 It is agreed by and between the parties that Developer is not carryingout a function
on behalf of County, and County does not have the right of direction or control of
the manner in which Developer completes performance under this Agreement nor
does County have a right to exercise any control over Developer's activities.

24.2 Developer is not an officer, employee or agent of County as those terms are used
in ORS 30.265.

25 No Joint Venture or Partnership. County is not, by virtue of this Agreement, a partner
or joint venturer with Developer in connection with the Site Plan, the Required
Improvements, the Real Property, or any Lot and shall have no obligation with respect to
Developer's debts, obligations or other liabilities of each and every nature.

26. Liens.

Page 8 of 13: Deschutes Countv Document No. 2022-230
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27

26.1 Developer shall pay as due all claims for work done on and for services rendered
or materials furnished to the Real Property and shall keep the Real Property free
from liens.

26.2 If Developer fails to pay any such claims or to discharge any lien, County may do
so and collect the cost plus ten percent (10%) from the Developer or Surety;
provided, however, County may not pay such claims or discharge any lien while
Developer is timely disputing the validity of such claims or liens.

26.3 Such action by County shall not constitute a waiver of any right or remedy that
County may have on account of Developer's failure to complete the Required
Improvements or failure to observe the terms of this Agreement.

Indemnification. The County shall not be responsible for any injury to any and all persons

or damage to property caused directly or indirectly by reason of any and all activities
(including inaction) of Developer under this Agreement and on the Real Property;
Developer further agrees to defend, indemnifu and save harmless County, its officers,
agents and employees from and against all claims, suits, actions, damages, costs, losses

and expenses in any manner resulting from, arising out of, or connected with any such
injury or damage.

Limitation of Liability. County's liability, if any, pursuant to this Agreement is subject to
the Oregon Tort Claims Ac! ORS 30.260 to 30.300.

Attorney Fees and Costs. In the event an action or suit or proceeding, including appeal
therefrom, is brought by any party arising directly and/or indirectly out of the provisions
of this Agreement or the interpretation thereof, for Developer's failure to complete the
Required Improvements or to observe any of the terms of this Agreement or the
interpretation thereof, County shall be entitled to recover, in addition to other sums or
performances due under this Agreement, reasonable attorney's fees and costs as the court
may adjudge in said action, suit, proceeding or appeal.

30. Waiver.

30.1 Waiver of the strict performance of any provision of this Agreement shall not
constitute the waiver of any other provision or of the Agreement.

30.2 No waiver may be enforced against the County unless such waiver is in writing and
signed by the County.

31. Compliance with provisions, requirements of Federal and State laws, statutes, rules,
regulations, executive orders and policies. Debt Limitation.

31.1 This Agreement is expressly subject to the debt limitation of Oregon counties set

forth in Article XI, Section 10, of the Oregon Constitution.

Page 9 of 13: Deschutes County Document No. 2022-230
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31.2 Any provisions herein that conflict with applicable law, including but not limited
to DCC 17.24.120 and I7 .24.130, are deemed inoperative to that extent.

31.3 Additionally, Developer shall comply with any requirements, conditions or
limitations arising under any Federal or State law, statute, rule, regulation,
executive order and policy applicable to the Required Improvements.

31.4 If this Agreement is in any manner construed to constitute the lending of the
County's credit or constitute a debt of County in violation of Article XI, Section
10, of the Oregon Constitution, this Agreement shall be void.

32. No Inducement. No representations, statements, or warranties have induced the making
and execution of this Agreement other than those herein expressed.

33. Governing Law.

33.1 This Agreement shall be govemed by and construed in accordance with the laws of
the State of Oregon without regard to principles of conflicts of law.

33.2 Any claim, action, suit or proceeding (each a "Claim") between County and
Developer that arises from or relates to this Agreement shall be brought and
conducted solely and exclusively within the Circuit Court of Deschutes County for
the State of Oregon; provided, however, if a Claim shall be brought in a federal
forum, then it shall be brought and conducted solely and exclusively within the
United States District Court for the District of Oregon in Eugene, Oregon.

33.3 By signing below, Developer hereby consents to the in personam jurisdiction of the
courts identified in Section 33.2.

33.4 The parties agree that the UN Convention on International Sales of Goods shall not
apply.

34. Severability. If any term or provision of this Agreement is declared by a court of competent
jurisdiction to be void, invalid or unenforceable in one respect, the validity of the term or
provision in any other respect and that of the remaining terms and provisions shall not be
affected, and the rights and obligations of the parties shall be construed and enforced to the
extent possible.

35. Counterparts.

35.1 This Agreement may be executed in several counterparts, all of which when taken
together shall constitute one Agreement binding on all parties, notwithstanding that
all parties are not signatories to the same counterpart.

35.2 Each copy of this Agreement so executed shall constitute on original.

Page 10 of 13: Deschutes Countv Document No. 2022-230
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35.3. If this Agreement is signed in counterpart, each counterpart shall be recorded as

provided herein for the recording of this Agreement.

36. Notice.

36.1 Except as otherwise expressly provided in this Agreement, any communications
between the parties hereto or notices to be given hereunder shall be given in writing
to Developer or County at the address or fax number set forth below or to such
other addresses or fax numbers as either parfy may hereafter indicate in writing.

36.2 Delivery may be by personal delivery, facsimile, or mailing the same, postage
prepaid.

36.2.1 Communication or notice by personal delivery shall be deemed delivered
when actually given to the designated person or representative.

36.2.2 Any communication or notice sent by facsimile shall be deemed delivered
when the transmitting machine generates receipt of the transmission.

36.2.3 To be effective against County, such facsimile transmission shall be
confirmed by telephone notice to County's Director of Administrative
Services.

36.2.4 Any communication or notice mailed shall be deemed delivered five (5)
days after mailing. Any notice under this Agreement shall be mailed by first
class mail or delivered as follows:

To Developer To County:

Empire Westgate LLC
Kevin Spencer
63026 NE Lower Meadow Drive
Suite 200
Bend, OR 97701

Deschutes County Administration
County Administration
1300 NW Wall Street, Ste 200
Bend, Oregon 97703
Fax No. 541-388-4752

37. Time is of the Essence. Time is of the essence of each and every provision of this
Agreement.

38. Captions.

38.1 The captions contained in this Agreement were inserted for the convenience of
reference only.

Page 1l of 13: Deschutes Counlv Document No. 2022-230
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40.

38.2 Captions do not, in any manner, define, limit, or describe the provisions of this
Agreement or the intentions of the parties.

39. Amendment.

39.1 The Agreement may only be amended by written instrument signed by both parties
and recorded, except that an amendment shall not be recorded against any Lot other
than Lots then owned by Developer.

39.2 For purposes of Section 39.1, the signatures of the County shall be the signatures
of the Board of Commissioners, Board Chair, or County Administrator.

39.3 Developer shall make application and pay the applicable fee to bring a proposed
amendment before the County.

Merger Clause. This Agreement and the attached exhibits constitute the entire agreement
between the parties and supersedes any and all prior or contemporaneous negotiations
and/or agreements among the parties, whether written or oral.

41. Effective Date. Notwithstanding mutual execution of this Agreement, this Agreement
shall not become effective until recorded.

Dated this of 2022 BOARD OF COTINTY COMMISSIONERS
OF DESCHUTES COLINTY, OREGON

PATTI ADAIR, Chair

ANTHONY DEBONE, Vice-Chair
ATTEST:

Recording Secretary PHIL CHANG, Commissioner

STATE OF OREGON, County of Deschutes ) ss.

Before me, a Notary Public, personally appeared PATTI ADAIR, ANTHONY DEBONE,
PHIL CHANG, the above-named Board of County Commissioners of Deschutes County, Oregon
and acknowledged the foregoing instrument on behalf of Deschutes County, Oregon.

DATED this _ day of 2022

Page 12 of 13: Deschutes Countv Document No. 2022-230
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Notary Public, State of Oregon

DArED tr,irpfiuy or M$rffltu 2022 D

TE LLC
BY: KEVIN SPENCER
ITS:MANAGER

STATE OF OREGON, County of Deschutes ) ss.

Before me, a Notary Public, personally appeared Kevin Spencer, and acknowledged the
foregoing instrument as the Manager on behalf of Empire Westgate LLC.

DATED tnisQ4dayof llla.c-h .2022

Notary Public, Sta

Page 13 of l3: Deschutes Counlv Document No. 2022-230
4837-8480-2228, v.2
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EXHIBIT,,A"

LAND LOCATED IN THE NORTHEAST 1,/4 OF SECTION 35, TOWNSHIP 17 SOUTH, RANGE 1.1EAST,
WILLAMETTE MERIDIAN, DESCHUTES COUNry, OREGON, MORE PARTICULARLY DESCRIBED AS
FOLLOWS:

BEGINNING AT THE SOUTHEAST CORNER OF LOT 83, WESTGATE PHASES 5, 5, & 7, DESCHUTES COUNTY,
OREGON;

THENCE NORTH 26"3.4'04" WEST 466.45 FEET;

THENCE ALONG THE ARC OF A CURVE TO THE LEFT HAVING A RADIUS OF 665.00 FEET, AN ARC LENGTH
oF 38,47 rEEl A TOTAL ANGLE OF 03"18',5t ", AND A CHORD WHTCH BEARS NORTH 62"06',30" EAST
38.46 FEET;

THENCE NORTH 29"32'55" WEST 3O.OO FEET;

THENCE NORTH 28"32'OO" WEST 421.62 FEET;

THENCE NORTH 39'30'].0" EAST 483.54 FEET;

THENCE ALONG THE ARC OF A CURVE TO THE RIGHT HAVING A RADIUS OF 3OO.OO FEET, AN ARC LENGTH
ot 264.84 FEET, A TOTAL ANGLE OF 50'34',52", AND A CHORD WHTCH BEARS NORTH 64"47'36" EAST
256,33 FEET;

THENCE SOUTH 89"54'58" EAST 752.35 FEET;

THENCE ALONG THE ARC OF A CURVE TO THE RIGHT HAVING A RADIUS OF 515.00 FEET, AN ARC LENGTH
AF L29.27 FEET, A TOTAL ANGLE OF 1"4'22'55", AND A CHORD WHICH BEARS SOUTH 23'34'46" WEST
128.93 FEET;

THENCE SOUTH 30"46'!3" WEST 120,44 FEET;

THENCE ALONG THE ARC OF A CURVE TO THE LEFT HAVING A RADIUS OF 585.00 FEEI AN ARC LENGTH
OF I27.38 FEET, A TOTAL ANGLE OF 12"28'33", AND A CHORD WHICH BEARS SOUTH 24"31'57" WEST
127.73 FEET;

THENCE SOUTH L8"17'40'' WEST 203.99 FEET;

THENCE ALONG THE ARC OF A CURVE TO THE RIGHT HAVING A RADIUS OF 1965.00 FEET, AN ARC
LENGTH OF 298,02 FEET, A TOTAL ANGLE OF 08"41'23", AND A CHORD WHICH BEARS SOUTH 22"38'22"
WEST 297.73 FEET;

THENCE SOUTH 26'59'03" WEST 456.39 FEET;

THENCE ALONG THE ARC OF A CURVE TO THE RIGHT HAVING A RADIUS OF 1465.00 FEET, AN ARC
LENGTH OF 1I6,7t FEET, A TOTAL ANGLE OF 04"33'52", AND A CHORD WHICH BEARS SOUTH 29"15'59"
WEST 115.67 FEET;

THENCE NORTH 89'57'40' WEST 294.72 FEET TO THE POINT OF BEGINNING.

CONTAINS 24.09 ACRES MORE OR LESS.

R

REGISTERED
PHOFE$SIOIIAL

DEO. 18,20C9
ERIK "I" &{UFFMAhI

{t7wl4

Westgate Phase B

(cnp.s 3af5nz3
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FOR: EMPIRE WESTGATE, LLC
63026 LOWER MEADOW DR
SUITE 2OO

BEND, OREGON 9770,1

549 SW MILL VIEWWAY
SUITE 1OO

BEND, OREGON 97702
(541) 633-3140
www.beconeng.com

BECO
Crvrl ENcTNEERINc

ec LaNo StrnwvrNe

SCALE: 1" = 300' DRAWN BY: EJH PROJ:13861

EXHIBIT ''B''
LAND LOCATED IN THE NORTHEAST L/4 OF SECTION 35

TOWNSHIP ].7 SOUTH, RANGE 11 EASI WILLAMETTE MERIDIAN
DESCHUTES COUNTY, OREGON

LOT 68 LOT 67 LOT 4 TRACT K

LOT 69

N
LOT 70

I s00 FEET 
I

TRACT C

LOT 84

LOT 1 TRACT D

LOT 75

P.O.B. = POINT OF BEGINNING
PHASE B AREA = 24.Q9 ACRES +/-

WESTGATT PHAST 8

c"L s89'54'58"E 752,

c1

7E

yb

#"

a
q

P.

N89's7'40"W
29+.72

N29'32'55"W
30.00

LOT 83

P,O.B.

Curve Toble

Curve f Delto Rodius Arc Chord Chord Beoring

UI 03'1 g'51 " 665.00' 38.47' 38.46' N62'06' 30"E

C2 50'J4'52" 300.00' 264.A4' 256.33' N64'47' 36"E

c3 14'22'55" 515.00' 129.27' 128.93' szJ'34' 46"W

c4 12'28'33" 585.00' 127.38' 127.13' s24'31' 57"W

c5 oB'41'23" 1965.00' 298.O2' 297.73' s22'3a' 22"W

c6 o4'33'52" 1465.00' 116.71' 116.67' s2g'15' 59"W

REGISTERED
PROFESSIONAL

LAN RSUR

ERIK J. HUFFMAN
70814

D 2 I006,
N

RENEWS: JUN. 30, 2023DATE: 0311412022
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''EXHIBIT C''

Empire Westgate LLC, Westgate Phase 8, Construction Cost Estimate for lmprovement Agreement, Deschutes County
File No. 247 -1 I -000500-M P and 247- 1 9-00050 1 -TP.

Notes: Total Estimated Unit Costs determined from Sage Ridge, lnc. contract. Survey Staking costs determined by Becon
Engineering contract.

A Bid ltem

NO. Description QTY UNIT

1 Watering 1 LS

Total Cost

$850.00

Cost per Unit

$10.00

$850.00

$3,000.00

3

CY

SY $7.00 $14,000.00

Excavation & Embankment

6" Agg Base

2" Asphalt

300

2000

1 950 SY $10.00 $19,500.00

$58.00

4

6

8" Water Main

8" Valves

520

1

LF

EA

$30,160.00

$2,300.00

7 8" Bends & Tees 2 EA $4,200.00

I 20

$2,300.00

$2,100.00

$so.oo $1,000.006" Water Line

6" Valves $2,ooo.oo $4,000.002

o

LF

EA

EA $15,300.00

11

I
10 1" Water Service

Fire Hydrant EA

$1,700.00

$3,800.00

Utility Trench 630 LF $21.00

$3,700.00Utility Vault

4" Conduit $3.50

$5,850.00

$6,825.00

$3,700.00

$7,600.00

$13,230.0012

13

14

15

16

2" Conduit

4" Sweeps

1 950

1 950

1

4

$3.00

$95.00 $380.00

17 $1,200.00

18

Street Light Bases

Drainage Check Dams

1

6

EA

LF

LF

EA

EA

EA

$1,200.00

$5o.oo $300.00

$133,395.00B SUBTOTAL:

c 20% CONTINGENCY FOR
BONDING:

$26,679.00

D Total Estimated Project Gost: $160,074.00

1
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Mailing Date:
Wednesday, August 28, 2019

HEARING OFFICER DECISION

FILE NUMBERS: 247 -1 9-000500- M P, 247 -1 9 -00050 1 -TP

APPLICANT: Empire Construction, Kevin Spencer

OWNER: Rio Lobo lnvestments, LLC

LAND USE CONSULTANT: Retia Consult, LLC, Tammy Wisco, PE, AICP

PROPOSAL: Applicant requested approval of a Master Plan (MP) and Tentative Plan
(TP)for an 85-lot subdivision within the Westside Transect Zone.

STAFF CONTACT: jacob Ripper, AICP, Senior Planner
laco b. Riooer@deschutes.o rs. 541 -385-17 59

SUMMARY OF DECISION: Approved with conditions

I. STANDARDS AND APPLICABLE CRITERIA:

Deschutes County Code (DCC)

Title 17, Deschutes County Subdivision and Partition Ordinance
Cha pter 17 .1 2, Ad m i nistration a nd Enforcement
Chapter 17.16, Approval of Subdivision Tentative Plans and Master Development Plans

Chapter 17.36, Design Standards
Chapter 17.44, Park Development
Chapter 17.48, Design and Construction Specifications

Title 19, Deschutes County Zoning Ordinance of the Bend Urban Area
Chapter 19.04, Title, Purpose, and Definitions
Chapter 19.22, Westside Transect Zone (WTZ)

Chapter 19.80, Off-Street Parking and Loading
Chapter 19.88, Provisions Applying to Special Use Standards
Cha pter 1 9.92, I nterpretations and Exceptions

Title 22, Deschutes County Development Procedures Ordinance

Oregon Revised Statutes (OAR) Chapter 92, Subdivisions and Partitions
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II. BASIC FINDINGS:

LOCATION: The property subject to this decision has an assigned address of 62600 McClain Drive,

Bend; and is further identified on County Assessor Tax Map 17-11, as tax lot 6000.

LOT OF RECORD: The property described above was recognized as a legal lot of record pursuant to
the Lot of Record Verification file no. LR-05-14. The property described above was subsequently
adjusted by a Property Line Adjustment file no. 247-18-000400-LL.

ZONING AND PLAN DESIGNATION: The majority of the property described above and the portion
subject to this proposal (the "subject Property") is primarily within the Westside Transect Zone
('WTZ"). There is an approximately32-acre portion of the propertydescribed above, located in the
southeastern region, that is within the Bend Urban Growth Boundary ("UGB") and is zoned
Urbanizable Area ("UA").The portion of the property described above that is within the UGB is not
subject to this proposal. The entire property is within the Destination Resort (DR) Combining Zone.

The Subject Property is designated as Urban Area Reserve ("UAR") in the Deschutes County
Comprehensive Plan.

PROPOSAL: The Applicant requested approval of a Master Plan ("MP") and Tentative Plan ('TP") for
an 85-lot subdivision within the Westside Transect Zone. Proposed lots would be approximately 2.5

to 5 acres in size, with no lot being smallerthan 2.5 acres. The proposed MP included open space

areas and trail connections. Water would be provided from the City of Bend and each lot would
have an onsite sewage disposal system. Access would be provided through an extension and

connection of McClain Drive and Sage Steppe, which would be a public right-of-way. Other roads

within the subdivision are proposed to be private roads. The subdivision is proposed in eight (8)

phases, with nine (9) to 14 lots per phase.

SITE DESCRIPTION: The property described above is approximately 335 acres in size, however, as

described in the Zoning and Plan Designation section above, this proposal does not include the
approximate 32-acre portion of the property that is located within the UGB. Therefore, throughout
this Decision, the Subject Property shall refer only to the 303 acres which are subject to this proposal

and located outside of the UGB, unless specifically stated otherwise.

Deschutes County Planning Staff ("Staff') performed a site visit in the afternoon of July 9,2019 when
the weather was clear and there was good visibility. The Staff site visit consisted of a drive around
the primitive loop driveway that exists on the property. The Subject Property is irregular in shape,

see Figure 1 below. Topography varies across the Subject Property with a slope down towards
Shevlin Park and Tumalo Creek to the west, both sloped and relativelyflat areas in the center, and

areas of rocky outcroppings and short cliffs in the southeast and east. Vegetation also varies across

the Subject Property, with brush and grasses covering the majority of the property. Pine trees are

mostly located in the eastern and northern areas, although there is a run of dispersed pine trees in

the central western portion of the property as well. Views of the Cascade Range are to the west.

247 -1 9-OOO500-M P, 247 -1 9 -OOO501 -T P Page 2 of 89
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Figure 1 - Subject Property
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SURROUNDING LAND USES: To the west of the Subject Property are lands owned by the Bend
Parks and Recreation District ("BPRD") which include Shevlin Park, Tumalo Creek, and adjacent
properties. The Subject Property is surrounded by residential development to the north, east, and
south in a range of densities. Larger rural lots in the Tree Farm subdivision are to the south, while
relatively smaller urban subdivision lots are in areas to the east and north. Shevlin Park Road is

located approximately 0.25 miles to the northeast and Skyliners Road is located approximately 0.7
miles to the south.

LAND USE HISTORY: Previous land use actions associated with the subject property are below

MJP-85-3: Major Partition to create three parcels*
MJP-88-7: Major Partition to create three parcels*
LR-05-14: Lot of Record Verification for the subject property
CU-05-17, TP-05-958:Application for a 34-lot PUD subdivision (denied)
247 -17 -000420 -LL: P ro pe rty Li ne Adj u stm e nt (vo i d)

247-17-001013-ZC, 1014-PA,101 5-TA: Zone Change, Plan Amendment, and Text Amendment
to create the Westside Transect Zone (withdrawn)
247 -1 8-000400-LL: Prope rty Li ne Adjustment

a

a

a

a

a

a

247 -19-000500- M P, 247 -19-000501 -TP Page 3 of 89
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. 247-18-000612-ZC, 613-PA, 614-TA: Zone Change, Plan Amendment, and Text Amendment
to create and implement the Westside Transect Zone

o 247-18-000957-PA, 958-ZC: Plan Amendment and Zone Change for minor adjustments of the
Bend UGB

*lt appears these approvals were never acted upon.

The Subject Propertywas part of a recentlyapproved Plan Amendment, TextAmendment, and Zone
Change proposal to designate certain areas west of the City of Bend as being within the Westside
Transect Zone. Ordinance No. 20'19-001 enacted the amendments and became effective on April
16,2019.

NOTICE REQUIREMENT: The Applicant complied with the posted notice requirements of Section
22.23.030(8) of Deschutes County Code (DCC) Title 22. The Applicant submitted a Land Use Action
Sign Affidavit dated July 10,2019, indicating the Applicant posted notice of the land use action on

luly 7, 2019. A Notice of Application was mailed on June 27, 2019 to surrounding property owners
and affected agencies.

PUBLIC COMMENTS: Notice of this application was provided to all property owners within 250 feet
of the exterior boundary of the subject property. One public comment in support of the application
was received from the legal counsel for the Coats family, who are the owners of the North Transect
area. Additional letters were received from two attorneys involved with the proposal to create the
WTZ Zone. The letters are regarding the slope setback requirement within DCC 19.22 and are
quoted in findings below. Three additional comments were received from the public which
addressed trails, roadways, construction traffic, and setbacks. Those topics are addressed in
findings below.

PUBLIC AGENCY COMMENTS: The Deschutes County Community Development Planning Division
mailed notice to several agencies and received the following comments.

Bend Fire Department. On july 5,2019, Deputy Chief of Fire Protection Larry Medina responded:

"FIRE APPARATUS ACCESS ROADS:

Approved vehicle occess for fire fighting shall be provided to oll construction or
demolition sites. Vehicle access sholl be provided to within 100 feet of temporary or
permonent fire deportment connections. Vehicle qccess shall be provided by either temporary
or permanent roads, copable of supporting vehicle loading under sll weather conditions.
Vehicle access sholl be maintained until permanent access roads are qvoilable. 2014 OFC

3310.1. Prior to the issuonce oI construction permits the opplicqnt shall provide to the
City of Bend Fire Depqrtment o proposed plqn Ior lire oppardtus sccess to the
construction site.
Approved fire opparatus dccess roads shall be provided for every facility, building or portion
of a building hereafter constructed or moved into or within the jurisdiction. The fire
dppdrdtus qccess road sholl comply with the requirements of this section and sholl
extend to within 150 feet of oll portions oI the focility ond oll portions of the exterior

a

a
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a

wdlls of the first story of the building as measured by an approved route qround the
exterior of the building or facility. 2014 OFC 503.1.1 Provide the City oI Bend Fire
Deportment o proposed site plan illustroting compliont Iire dpparotus occess.
Fire opporotus roads sholl hove dn unohstructed width of not less thon 20 feet, exclusive

of shoulders, except for approved security gotes in qccordonce with Section 503.6, and an

unobstructed vertical clearance of not less than 13 feet 6 inches. Where o fire hydront is
located on a fire apparatus road, the minimum width shall be 26 feet, exclusive of shoulders.
Traffic calming along a fire apparatus rosd shall be approved by the fire code official,
Approved signs or other approved notices or markings thot include the words NO PARKING-

FIRE LANE shall be provided for fire apporatus roads to prohibit parking on both sides of fire
lanes 20 to 26 feet wide and on one side of fire lanes more than 26 feet to 32 feet wide. 2014
oFc 503.2.7, DI03.1, 503.4.1, 503.3

Fire oppordtus occess roods sholl be designed and maintqined to support the imposed
loods of fire dpporstus (60,000 pounds GW) and sholl be surfoced (asphalt, concrete or
other approved driving surface) as to provide oll weother driving copohilities. lnside ond
outside turning rqdius shall be approved by the fire department. All dead-end turnarounds
shall be of an approved design. Bridges ond elevoted surfoces shall be constructed in

accordance with AASHTO HB-17. The maximum grade of fire qpparatus access roads shall not
exceed 10 percent. Fire apporotus occess road gates with electric gdte operators shall be listed

in accordance with U1325. Gates intended for automatic operation shall be designed,

constructed and instolled to complywith the requirements of ASTM F 2200. A Knox@ Key Switch

shall be installed at all electronic gotes. 2014 oFc D102.1, 503.2.4,

Multiple-family residential developments hqve more thon 100 dwellings ond one- or two-

fomily residentiql developments where the dwelling units exceed 30 shqll be provided
with sepsrqte snd opproved Iire opporatus qccess roods. Provide o site plan to the City
of Bend Fire Department illustratins q secondorv dccess point.

a

a

FIRE PROTECTION WATER SUPPLIES:

. An opproved wdter supply copohle of supplying the required fire flow for fire protection
shall be provided to premises upon which facilities, buildings or portions of buildings are

hereofter constructed or moved into or within the jurisdiction.
. Fire flow requirements for buildings or portions of buildings sholl be determined by an

approved method. Documentation of the avoilohle fire flow shall be provided to the fire
code officiol prior to finol opprovol of the wdter supply system. Provide the City oI Bend
Fire Deportment o Iire flow analysis.

. Where a portion of the facility or building hereofter constructed or moved into or within the
jurisdiction is more than 400 feet from a hydrant on a fire opporqtus road, os measured by

an approved route around the exterior of the focility or building, on-site fire hydronts and
mains shall be provided where required by the fire code official. For Group R-3 and Group U

occupancies the distance requirement shdll be 600 feet. For buildings equipped throughout
with an approved qutomatic sprinkler system installed in accordance with Section 903.3.1.1

or 903.3.3.1.2, the distance requirement shall be 600 feet. Fire hydrants shall be provided

olong required fire apparatus roads and adjacent public streets. The minimum number of fire
hydrants sholl not be less than that listed in table Cl05.1 of the 2010 OFC. Existingfire hydrants
on public streets qre allowed to be considered as available. Existing fire hydrants on adjacent

247 -1 9-000500-M P, 247-1 9-00050 1 -TP Page 5 of 89
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a

properties shall not be considered availoble unless fire apporotus access roads extend

between properties and eqsements ore established to prevent obstruction of such roads. The

overage spacing between fire hydrants shall not exceed that listed in table C|05.1 of the 2010

OFC. Provide the City oI Bend Fire Deportment o site plon illustroting the quontity and
locations oI Iire hydrants.
ORS 81 1 .550(16) prohibits parking within 10 feet of a fire hydrant. Provide approved signs or
other approved markings to prohibit parking within 10 feet of a fire hydrant. ORS 860-024-

0010 limits the plocement of o fire hydrant a minimum of 4 feet from any supporting structure

for electrical equipment, such os tronsformers and poles. Maintain a minimum 4 foot
cleqrance of fire hydrants to any supporting structure for electricol equipment. Where fire
hydrants are subject to impact by a motor vehicle, guord posts or other opproved means shall
comply with Section 312 of the 2010 OFC. Provide o site plon thst illustrates sny parking
restrictions.

OTHER FIRE SERVICE FEATURES:

. New and existing buildings sholl huve approved address numbers, building numbers or
approved building identification placed in a position that is plainly legible and visible from the

street or road fronting the property. These numbers shall be Arabic numbers or alphabetical
letters. Numbers shall be a minimum 4 inches high with o minimum stroke width of 0.5 inch.

Where qccess is by means of o private road ond the building cannot be viewed from the public
woy, o monLtment, pole, or other sign or meqns sholl be used to identify the structure. Address

numbers shall be visible under low light conditions and evening hours. Provide illumination to
oddress numbers to provide visibility under all conditions. Address signs are avoilable through
the Deschutes Rural Fire Protection District #2. An address sign application can be obtqined

from the City of Bend Fire Department website or by calling 541-388-6309 during normal
business hours.

o A KNOX-BOX@ key voult is required for oll newly constructed commerciol buildings,

focilities or premises to allow for ropid entry Ior emergency crews. A KNOX@ Key Switch

shall be provided for all electrically operoted gates restricting entry on a fire apparatus dccess

roqd. A KNOX@ Padlock shall be provided for all manuolly operated gotes restricting entry on

a fire apporotus road and security gates restricting access to buildings."

DeschutesCounWg-1-1 ServiceDistrict.OnJulyg,2019,GlSAnalystEvanClarkresponded:

"The Deschutes County 9-l -l Seruice District would like to submit its concern for the street names

displayed on the site plan. At the southern end of the subdivision McClain Dr transitions into the

existing Sage Steppe Dr from the adjacent Tree Farm subdivision. The site plan doesnt make it
clear where McClain Dr will end and Sage Steppe Dr will begin.

9-1-1 would like to requestthat McClain Dr end atthe intersection with Rood'D'and Road'A'. At

this intersection, Sage Steppe Dr would begin and continue south to the existing blocks in the Tree

Form subdivision. This request is to avoid any potentiol addressing conflicts that could result in

the deloyed response of emergency services. lf this is agreed upon, we would ask thot this is made

cleor on the site plan and annotated correctly on the subdivision plat."

Deschutes County Building Division. On June 27,2019, Building Official Randy Scheid responded:

247 -1 9-000500- M P, 247 - 1 9 -00050 1 -T P Page 6 of 89
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"NOTICE: The Deschutes County Building Sofety Divisions code mandotes that Access, Egress,

Setbocks, Fire & Life Sofety, Fire FightingWater Supplies, etc. must be specifically oddressed during
the appropriate plan review process with regard to ony proposed structures and occupancies.

Accordingly, all Building Code required items will be addressed, when a specific structure,
occuponcy, and type of construction is proposed and submitted for plon review."

Deschutes County Community Development Department. ProperV Address Coordinator. On June
28,2019, Property Address Coordinator Tracy Griffin responded:

"Addresses to be determined when road names ore ossigned."

Deschutes County Planning Division. Senior Transportation Planner. On July 12, 2019, Senior
Tra nsportation Pla n ner Peter Russel I responded:

"l have reviewed the trsnsmittal materials for 247-19-000500-MP/501-TP for an 9i-unit
subdivision on 335 acres within the Westside Tronsect Zone (VWZ) ot 62600 McClain Drive, aka

County Assessor Tax Map 17-1 1, Tox Lot 6000.

The applicant hqs submitted a traffic study dated June I 8, 2019, which demonstrates the current
proposal is consistent with the troffic onalysis done for the larger plan amendment/zone change

opproved under 247-1 8-612-ZC/61 3-PA/614-TA for the entire 737 qcres. The mitigations required

for that chonge from Urban Area Reserve (UAR-I0) to WTZ were resolved in thqt 2018 decision.

The current proposal does not result in ony sdditional deficiencies in the roadway system.

Deschutes County Code 17.48.050 and its Table A sefs o paved width of 20'or 28'for private roads;

for a 20'foot private rood multiuse paths are required for narrower width. DCC 17.48.140(BX2)

sfofes multiuse poths hqve s standard width of 10' ond 12'feet if the multiuse poth will be subject
to high volumes of multiple users. The applicont is proposing a 24'width for the private roads, but
opporently only for the short sections which leqd to naturol trails; the remoining portions of
private roods will be 20'with no multiuse path. Staff is uncertain if the code allows this hybrid. The

applicant posits this is consistent to what the County approved in the adjacent Miller Tree Form

u n d er 247 -1 4-000243-TP.

The proposed collector, on extension of McClain Drive to Soge Steppe, will be o public road, and
also have on 8' multiuse path based on anticipoted low volumes of usage ond the rood's low speed.

While staff can understond the rationale for the reduced width on a private road thqt will see little
to no through traffic, staff does not support similor reduced widths for a north-south collector thot
ultimately will provide a criticol link between Johnson Road/Shevlin Pork Road to the north and
Skyliners Road and Century Drive, oka Coscade Lokes Highway, to the south.

Board Resolution 2013-020 sets a transportation system development charge (SDC) of $4,448 per
p.m. peok hour trip. County stoff has determined q local trip rate of 0.81 p.m. peak hour trips per
single-fomily dwelling unit; therefore the applicoble SDC rs $3,603 ($4,448 X 0.81) per residence.
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The SDC is due prior to issuance of certificate of occupancy; if a certificote of occupancy is not
applicoble, then the SDC is due within 60 days of the land use decision becoming final."

Deschutes Countv Road Department.

On July 23, 2019 Cody Smith, County Engineer for the Deschutes County Road Department
submitted the following comments:

"l have reviewed the opplication materials submitted to date for the obove-referenced file
numbers, proposing an 85-lot subdivision within the Westside Trqnsect Zone on County Assessor3

Tax Mop 17-11 , Tax Lot 6000. The subject property is accessed by Sage Steppe Dr and McCloin
Dr. Roqd Deportment records indicate that these roqds have the following attributes where they
abut the subject property:

Soge Steppe Dr
. Roqd Stotus
. Surface Type

. Surface Width

. Functional Classification

. Right of Way Width

. Right of Way lnstrument

McClain Dr
. Roqd Stqtus
. SurfaceType
. Surface Width
. Functionol Classification

- Local Access Roqd (Public, Not County Mqintained)
- Aspholt Concrete
-26ft.
- Rural Local
-60ft.
- Tree Farm Subdivision Plat (2016-44585)

- City of Bend Rood
- Aspholt Concrete
- 28 ft.
- City Locol

The applicant has proposed an interior private rood system connectingto an interior public road
that would be an extension of McClain Dr to Sage Steppe Dr for the proposed subdivision. Road

Deportment anticipotes thot the extension of McCloin Dr to Sage Steppe Dr, which is proposed

with a paved width of 28 ft. and an 8-ft. wide multiuse poth, will become a County collector road
upon connecting Sqge Steppe Dr to NW Crosby Dr or Skyliners Rd towards the south, The applicant
has proposed 24-ft. wide poved private roads with no odjacent multi use paths for all other
internal roqds. The opplicotion stqtes that the applicant coordinated with the County Rood

Department regarding the roodway cross-sections. lt should be noted thot while the applicont did
coordinate their conceptual plqns with the Road Department, Rood Deportment staff did not
indicate any acceptonce of deviotion from the private road standords in Deschutes County Code

(DCC) 17.48.180 and 17.48A. Rother, Road Department staff stoted to the opplicant prior to
application submission that they would need to provide justification or mitigation for a variance

to the County private road stondard in their application burden of proof. Road Deportment staff
acknowledges that the applicant has provided o reoson for the variance in their burden of proof,

but Road Department is neutrol os to whether or not the applicant has provided a sufficient
reoson.
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Deschutes County Road Department requests that opprovol of the proposed subdivision he
subject to the following conditions:

Prior to construction of public ond privqte roqd improvements:
. Applicant shall submit road improvement plans to Road Deportment for opprovol prior to

commencement of construction pursuont to DCC 17.40.020 and 17.48.060. The roods sholl
be designed tothe minimum stondord for o privote road pursuantto 17.48.160, 17.48.180,
and 17.48A or pursuont to the master plon upon approval. Rood improvement plons shall be
prepored in occordonce with all applicable sections of DCC 17.48.

Prior to finol plat qpproval by Rood Department:
. Applicont sholl complete road improvements according to the approved plons ond all

applicoble sections of DCC 17.48, lmprovements shall be constructed under the inspection of
a register professionol engineer consistent with ORS 92.097 and DCC 17.40.040. Upon
completion of road improvements, opplicant sholl provide a letter from the engineer certifying
that the improvements were constructed in accordance with the opproved plans and all
applicable sections of DCC 17,48,

. Mointenance of all public ond private rodds, including multiuse paths, shall be assigned to o
home owners associotion by covenant pursuont to DCC 17.16.040, 17.16.105, 17.48.160(A),

and 17.48.180(E). Applicont shall submit covenant to Road Department for review ond shall
record covenont with the County Clerk upon Rood Department opproval, A copy of the
recorded covenant sholl be submitted to the Community Development Department prior to

final plat approval.
. All eosements of record or existing rights of way shall be noted on the final plot pursuont to

DCC 17.24.060(E),(F), and (H).

. The surveyor preparing the plat shall, on behalf of Applicant, submit information showing the

location of the existing roads in relationship to the rights of way to Deschutes County Road

Deportment. This information can be submitted on a worksheet and does not necessorily have

to be on the final plat. All existing rood facilities and new road improvements ore to be located
within legally established or dedicated rights of way. ln no case shall o rood improvement be

located outside of a dedicated road right of way. lf research reveals that inodequate right of
way exists or that the existing roadway is outside of the legolly established or dedicated right
of way, additionol right of way will be dedicoted os directed by Deschutes County Road

Department to meet the opplicable requirements of DCC Title 17 or other County road
stondards. This condition is pursuant to DCC 17.24.060(E),(F), ond (G) snd 17.24.070(E)(8).

. Applicant sholl submit as-constructed improvement plans to Road Depdrtment pursuant to
DCC 17.24.070(E)(1).

. Applicontshqllsubmit plotto Rosd Departmentfor approval pursuantto DCC 17.24.060(R)(2),

100,110, ond 140.

Prior to issuance of any building permits:
. Applicant shqll obtain drivewoy occess permits for any driveway occesses to the new public

road connection between McClain Dr and Soge Steppe Dr pursuqnt to DCC 12.28.050 and
17.48.210(A)."
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The following agencies did not respond: Bend Metro Parks & Recreation District, City of Bend

Growth Management Department, City of Bend Planning Division, City of Bend Public Works
Department, Cascade Natural Gas Company, Centurylink, Deschutes County Assessor, Deschutes

County Environmental Soils Division, Deschutes County Sheriff, Deschutes County Surveyor, Pacific

Power, and Watermaster - District 11.

REVIEW PERIOD: The application was submitted on June 19,2019. lt was accepted and deemed
complete on July 18, 2019. The 150th-day on which the County must take final action on this
application is December 15,2019.

III. FINDINGS & CONCLUSIONS:

PRELIMI NARY HEARINGS OFFICER COM MENTS:

At the start of the July 25, 2019 public hearing (the "Hearing") the Hearings Officer requested the
Deschutes County Staff, the Applicant and/or Applicant's representatives and any other interested
person to address various issues. Those issues included:

. Are "lot area" measurements/sizes provided by Applicant "gross" or "net." Restated, are
Applicant's proposed lot measurements/sizes inclusive of roads, streets, rights of way or
easements of access to other property? (See DCC 19.22.050(A) and DCC 19.04.040)

r What is the proper interpretation ,of DCC 19.22.050(H)? Applicant and supporters of the
Application suggested DCC 19.22.050(H) was intended to provide a minimum setback
requirement from the "Rim of the Tumalo Creek Canyon," and was not intended to create a 30-

foot building setback from every topographical feature within the Westside Transect Zone
("WfZ") where slopes exceed lhe 200/o requirement." (See July 12,201 9 letter from Tia Lewis).

Address all issues raised in the )uly 24,2019 "Staff Memorandum."a

The Hearings Officer reviewed the testimony offered at the Hearing and documents contained in

the record of this case. The Hearings Officer, based upon his review of the record, found no person

responded to the "lot area" information request. The Hearings Officer, based upon the findings
below, determined that there was insufficient evidence in the record to reach a defensible position
to conclude that Applicant's proposed "lot area" was either "net" or "gross."

The Hearings Officer, based upon a review of the evidence in the record, concluded that issues
(excepting the "lot area" issue) raised above by the Hearings Officer were addressed during Hearing

testimony or record submissions.

The Hearings Officer, at the conclusion of the Hearing, commended the Applicant's public

involvement process. The Hearings Officer commented that the Application in this case appeared
to have been a result of a collaborative effort of persons/entities with a history of different
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perspectives of what constitutes "good planning." To that end the Hearings Officer would like to
have agreed, in all instances, with Applicant's requests. However, the Hearings Officer is obligated
to "follow the laW' by considering the evidence "in the record" in the context of relevant approval
criteria.

TITLE 19 OF THE DESCHUTES COUNTY CODE, DESCHUTES COUNTY ZONING ORDINANCE OF THE
BEND URBAN AREA:

Chapter 19.22, Westside Transect Zone -WTZ

(orfinn 1q )) n)n Pormiffad I l<oc

The following uses ond their occessory uses dre permitted outright:
A. Single-family dwelling.
B. Home occupotion subject to DCC 19.88.140.

C. Other occessory uses ond occessory buildings dnd structures customqrily
appurtenont to d permitted use subject to DCC 19.92.020.

Section 1 9.22.030. Conditional Uses.

The following uses ond their dccessory uses moy be permitted subject to site plon review
ond o conditionol use permit os provided in DCC 19.76,19.88, ond 19.100:
A. Public, parochiol ond privote schools, including nursery schools, kindergartens and

day nurseries; but not including husiness, doncing, trode, technical or similar
schools subject to DCC 19.88.160.

B. Porks ond recreotion focilities, community buildings and fire stdtions; but not
including storoge or repoir yords, warehouses or similor uses.

C. Utility focility, including wireless telecommunicotions facilities, subject to DCC

19.88.120.
D. Churches.

FINDING: The Applicant proposed an 85-lot subdivision for residential and accessory uses only. No

specific development beyond the division of land and the associated transportation and utility
improvements are proposed at this time. Uses in the future will be subject to DCC 19.22 and any
other applicable title/chapter of the DCC.

Section 1 9.22.040. Heieht Resulations.

No building or structure sholl be hereafter erected, enlarged or structurolly altered to
exceed 30 feet in height, except for schools which shall not exceed 45 feet in height.

FINDING: No structures are being proposed as part of this application. However, Staff
recommended, in the Staff Report, the following condition of approval is included to ensure ongoing
compliance with this criterion.
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Building Height: Prior to the issuance of building permits for individual lots, no building or
structure shall be hereafter erected, enlarged or structurally altered to exceed 30 feet in height,
except for schools which shall not exceed 45 feet in height.

The Hearings Officer finds that with Staff's recommended condition this approval criterion can be
met.

Section 19.22. 050. Lot Reouirements.

The following requirements shall be observed:
A. Lot Areo. Eoch lot shall hove a minimum of 2.5 ocres.

FINDING: Applicant's proposal includes lots ranging in size from 2.5 acres to 5.0 acres. Staff, in the
Staff Report (page 9 of 65), stated "it is unclear if these lot area measurements are net lot area or
gross lot area." DCC 19.04.040 provides the following definition:

"'Lot oreo' means the total horizontal areo contqined within the lot lines; said areo sholl be
computed as gross oreo for lots larger than 2.5 acres ond net area for lots 2.5 and smaller. The

totql horizontal net area within lot lines of a lot is that squore footage of a lot that is free from
roads, streets, rights of woy or eosements of access to other property. The Planning Director sholl
include in gross lot areas all streets, roods ond eqsements of access to other property that would
accrue to that lot if the rood, street or easement were vacoted, and shall treat the gross areos of
lots thot hove never been previously described of record as other thon fractions of o section as if
the section contained 640 acres, in cqses where a lot is sought to be partitioned."

Several lots are listed as being exactly 2.50 acres while others are larger. lt is unclear if the Applicant
included streets and easements in the calculations for the 2.50-acre lots (which would not be
allowable).

ln addition to the portion of the Subject Propertywithin the WTZ Zone, there is an approximately
32-acre portion of the overall property within the UGB in the UA Zone. Under the Bend Development
Code this portion of the property is subject to a minimum lot size of 20 acres (BCD 2.8.300, Lot Area
and Dimensions). Pursuant to the definition of "Lot of Record" in DCC 19.04.040, a remainder lot of
record can be created by, "the subdividing or partitioning of adjacent or surround land, leaving a

remainder lot or parcel". Staff noted that at the completion of platting all proposed phases, this
remainder lot will be approximately 32 acres in size and will be above the minimum lot size for the
UA Zone, assuming it is not further divided in that time period.

The Hearings Officer concurs with Staffs "lot size" concerns. The Hearings Officer, as noted in the
Preliminary Comment section of this decision and earlier in these findings, found Applicant did not
provide any additional evidence following the issuance of the Staff Report that clearly and directly
addressed Staffs "lot size" concerns. The Hearings Officer finds with a condition requiring Applicant,
prior to final plat approval for each phase, to meet the requirement of DCC 1 9.22.050 (in the context
of DCC 19.04.040)this approval criterion can be met.
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B. Lot Width. Euch lot sholl be q minimum width of 125 feet.

Ff NDf NG: DCC 19.04.040 provides the following definition for "lot width":

"Lot width" means the horizontol distonce between the side lot lines measured within the lot
boundaries or the medn distance between the side lot lines within the buildable areo. ln the cose

of a corner lot, lot width shqll meon the meon horizontal distance between the longest front lot
line and the opposite lot line not obutting the street.

Lots 33, 37, and 77 are proposed as "flag lots" with a narrow access strip leading from the road to a
larger area to the rear of the lot where development is intended. This "pole" part of a flag lot is not
considered buildable area as a structure would not meet minimum setbacks in this area of the lot.
Lots 33, 37, and 77 all have lot widths in excess of 300 feet. All lots within the proposed subdivision
exceed the minimum width of 125 feet. The Hearings Officer finds this approval criterion will be

met.

Front Yard. The front yord sholl be a minimum of 40 feet.
Side Yord. There sholl be a minimum side yard of 30 feet.
Reor Yard. There sholl be o minimum reor yord of 30 feet.
Solqr Setbock. The solar setback sholl be os prescribed in DCC 19.88.210.

Pqrk Setbock. The setbock from Shevlin Park sholl be s minimum of 100 feet.

FINDING: Shevlin Ridge residents Steven L Wallaert and Pam Robbins ("Wallaert & Robbins"), in a

July'18,2019 email, expressed concerns related to setbacks on the eastern edge of the proposed
development. Wallaert & Robbins requested, in their email, assurances that a SO-foot setback (not
the minimum DCC required 3O-foot setback), are part of any approval of Applicant's proposal.

Applicant, in july 16,2019 supplemental submission, stated the following:

"Lots 60 to 67 will include o S1-foot setback alongtheir eqstern property line, greoter than required
by County code. This increased setbock will be provided to create a larger buffer areo between

Westgate and the odjocent urban neighborhood to the east. These setbqcks qre shown on the
plans submitted with this memo, dated 7/12/19.'

Tammy Wisco ("Wisco"), the Applicant's planning representative, testified at the Hearings that there
would be a 50-foot setback along the eastern boundary adjacent to Shevlin Ridge. Further, Wisco,

included a Power Point presentation slide (Slide 7) as part of her Hearing testimony. Slide 7 is a map
showing the eastern edge of the proposed development and a S0-foot setback adjacent to Shevlin
Ridge. The Hearings Officer finds, based upon the above-quoted statement by Applicant, Wisco's

testimony and Power Point Slide 7, that Wallaert & Robbins concerns have been adequately
addressed by Applicant. The Hearings Officer further notes that the SO-foot proposed setback,

along Shevlin Ridge, exceeds the setback required by the DCC.

Staff noted, in the Staff Report, that the No Build Line and the Conservation Area (Tract B) along the

c.
D.

E.

F.

G.
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western portion of the subdivision would guarantee that the park setback of subsection (G) above
will be met. Stafl in the Staff Report, also noted that even though no structures were proposed at

this time, Staff was recommending the following condition of approval to ensure ongoing
compliance with these criteria:

Setback and Yard Requirements: As an ongoing condition of approval, the subdivision lots

shall observe the applicable setback and yard requirements of DCC 19.22.050(C)-(G).

The Hearings Officer finds that with Staff's recommended condition of approval these approval

criteria can be met.

H. Slope Setbock. There sholl be o minimum setbdck of 30 feet from the edge of any
slope which exceeds 20%.

FINDING: This section of the DCC generated a number of comments from supporters of Applicant's
proposal (Tia Lewis letter dated July 12,2019, Myles Conway letter dated July 16, 2019, Paul Dewey

letter dated )uly 23, 2019, and Myles Conway final argument dated July 30, 2019). The issue raised

in these letters can best be summarized by Conway's conclusion statement in hisJuly 16,2019 letter
which states:

"ln sum, the Slope Setback requirement contoined in DCC 19.22.050 (H) was intended to create a

setback from the conyon rim. lt wqs not intended to create a 3)-foot building setback from every

topogrophical feature within the South Transect property thot exceeds the 20 percent requirement."

The Hearings Officer takes notice that the Subject Property contains areas that are "sloped." The

Hearings Officer also takes notice that Tumalo Creek Canyon is located in the western portion of
the Subject Property and that Shevlin Park and Tumalo Creek are located to the west of the Subject

Property. The Hearings Officer also takes notice that views up to the Subject Property from Shevlin

Park and fire protection/mitigation were very important considerations in the comprehensive
plan/zone change process leading the approval of the Westside Transect zone code language.

Applicant, in its burden of proof, stated:

"This requirement IDCC 19.22.050 H] was odopted through the Westside Trqnsect Zone text

amendment (247-18-000614-TA), which became effective April 16,2019. The intent of this

requirement wos to mitigqte wildfire spreod through Tumalo Canyon, based on the Singletree

Wildfire Mitigation ond Forest Heolth Plan (Exhibit C). ln this report, Mr. Jackson notes:

'Drainages with significant canyons such as Tumalo Creek typically can vector wind
patterns away from prevailing free-air wind flow...accelerated rotes of fire spread from
canyon-bottom ignitions should be expected. Consequently, structures should be located

well-oway from the mouth ot the top of side drainages and well setback from rim-rock

edge ond/or above steep slopes obove droinoges and canyon wolls.'
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The WZ code wqs written vaguely, as it was understood thqt structures would be much further
back than 30'from Tumalo Canyon, thereby not needing significont detail on the applicotion of
the requirement. Additionolly, the code was written prior to hoving topographicol dqto for the

South Tronsect and was not intended to apply to other slopes on individual lots, separate from
Tumalo Canyon and Shevlin Park.

The Applicont has interviewed numerous individuals involved in the text amendment regording

the slope setbqck requirement of DCC 19.22.050(H), and all confirmed that the intent of this
requirement wos to oddress the wildfire spreod risk through Tumalo Canyon, and not to require
setbacks from all steep slopes existing on on individual lot. Several individuals have noted their
willingness to provide testimony to this regord.

The proposed subdivision provides significont structure setbacks from the Tumalo Canyon, for
greater than required by this criterion. The western property line of Westgate follows o ridgeline,

olthough it is not the main Tumolo Canyon ridge. As shown on the tentotive plon, the proposed

development includes an approximqtely 450-foot setback from the western property line obutting
Shevlin Park ond the Tumalo Canyon oreo, well in compliance with the intent of this criterion."

On July 15,2019, Tia M. Lewis of Schwabe Williamson & Wyatt submitted a letter in support of the
proposal and addressed the topic of slope setbacks. The letter states:

"Our office represents the Coots family as owners of the The [sic] North Transect area. We qre

writing with respect to the Slope Setbock requirement for the Westside Tronsect Zone properties

as referenced in DCC 19.22.050 and in supportof the above-referenced application. Asyou are

aware, our office worked with County Plonning and the present oppliconts to draft ond process

the Comprehensive Plan amendments, goal exceptions, zone change and text omendments thot
gave rise to the approval of the Westside Transect Zone- WTZ (DCC Chapter 19.22) This letter is

intended to provide our support for the present applicant's testimony and evidence to clorify the

intent of all parties with respect to the Slope Setback requirement contained in DCC 19.22.050(H).

The WTZ provides for a 3}-foot minimum setback requirement from the edge of o slope that
exceeds 200/0. This requirement wqs specifically intended to provide o minimum setbqck

requirement from the rim of the Tumolo Creek canyon. The purpose of this setbsck requirement

was to provide additional protection from the spreod of wildfire and to protect existing viewsheds

from the adjocent Shevlin Park and Tumalo Creek os described in the Wildlife Mitigotion and Forest

Health Plans for the Tronsect properties.

We ogree with the testimony and evidence the present applicant hos submitted establishing the

Slope Setback requirement contained in DCC 19.22.050(H) was intended to create a setback from
the canyon ilm qnd was not intended to creste o 3)-foot building setbock from every

topographical feature within the Tronsect properties that exceeds the 200/o requirement.

Thank you for the opportunity to provide this comment. Please let us know if any additional

supporting materiaI is required,"
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On July 16, 2019, Miles A. Conway of Marten Law submitted a letter that was also in support of the
proposal and addressed the topic of slope setbacks. The letter states:

"We are writing with respect to the Slope Setback requirement for the Westside Transect Zone

properties as referenced in DCC 19.22.050. As you ore aware, our office worked with County
Plonning and the owners of the Coats property (North Transect) to draft and process the
Comprehensive Plan amendments, goal exceptions, zone change, and text omendments that gsve

rise to the approval of the Westside Transect Zone "WTZ"- (DCC Chapter 19.22). This letter is

intended to clarify the intent of oll parties with respect to the Slope Setback requirement contqined
in DCC 19.22.050(H).

The WTZ provides for a 3}-foot minimum setbock requirement from the edge of a slope thot
exceeds 20 percent. This requirement is specifically intended to provide a minimum setback
requirement from the rim of the Tumalo Creek Canyon. The purpose of this setback requirement
is to provide additional protection from the spread of wildfire ond to protect existing viewsheds

from the odjocent Shevlin Psrk qnd Tumalo Creek. The Singletree Wildfire Mitigation ond Forest

Heolth Plan (attached as Exhibit C to County file 247-1 8-000614-TA) provides as follows:

'Droinoges with significant canyons such os Tumqlo Creek typically can vector wind
patterns owoy from prevailing free-air wind flow,..accelerated rates of fire spreod from
canyon-bottom ignitions should be expected. Consequently, structures should be located
well away from the mouth at the top side drainages and well setback from rim-rock edge

and/or steep slopes above drainages and canyon wolls.'

The minimum slope setback requirement was intended to provide an additional degree of
protection from fires emanating on forest lands to the west, consistent with the requirements of
our fire plan and the applicable National Fire Protection Associotion standards.

ln addition to fire concerns, the slope setback requirement was implemented as port of a

comprehensive measures that will protect existing viewsheds from Tumalo Creek. As noted in
testimony before the Hearings Officer and County Boord, the rim of the Tumalo Creek Canyon is a

prominent physical feature when viewed from the trails and public areas within Shevlin Park. The

opplicable slope setbackwas incorporated to insure planned home site locotions would be setback

from the rim of Tumalo Creek. For the South Transect property, the applicant also incorporated
both a "Conservation Areq" and "No-build Area" thqt create a more significant buffer befiieen
planned homesites qnd the canyon rim. These requirements result in o minimum of 450-feet of
setbock from the conyon rim (See Westgote Master Plan Development plons, submitted with the

Applicont's Land Use Narrqtive).

ln sum, the Slope Setback requirement contained in DCC 19.22.050(H) was intended to creote o

setback from the canyon rim. lt was not intended to creote a 3)-foot building setback from every

topographicol feoture within the South Tronsect property that exceeds the 20 percent requirement.

Thonk you for the opportunity to provide this comment. Please let us know if any odditional
supporting moteriaI is required."
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Paul Dewey, Executive Director of Central Oregon Landwatch, also provided comments related to
DCC 1 9.22.050 H. Dewey, in his July 23,2019 letter, stated:

"During the development of the Westside Transect Zone code, this slope setback was intended to
provide o setbock requirement from the Tumolo Creek Canyon rim, to provide wildfire mitigation

from forestlqnds to the west, in response to the Singletree Wildlife Mitigation and Forest Heqlth

PIan. This requirement wos not intended to e opplied on a lot-by-lot basis in the Westside Transect

Zone to other features with slopes over 200/0.

The slope setback requirement for the Westside Transect Zone was olso intended to protect the
viewsheds from Tumalo Canyon ond Shevlin Park, through ensuring ample setbacks of home sites

from the Tumalo Canyon rim. The proposed Westgqte master plan ond tentative plan comply with
the code by including significantly greater setbacks from the rim.

ln summory, the slope setback requirement of DCC 19.22.050(H) was not intended to be opplied
on an individual lot basis to oll features with slopes greater than 20 percent, but rqther, wos

intended to apply to the Tumalo Canyon rim along the south side of Shevlin Pork and Tumalo

Creek."

Conway, in Applicant's July 30,2019 "final argument," provided additional argument in support of
Applicant's interpretation of DCC 19.22.050 H. Conway stated, in his "final argument" the following:

"The applicant offers the following as its final argument under ORD 197.763.(6)(e) with respect to

the "Slope Setbock" requirement set forth in DCC|9.22,050(H). This provision requires a minimum
3}-foot setback from the edge of any slope which exceeds 200/0.'

The term'slope'is not defined in either DCC Chapter 19 or DCC Chopter 18. As q result, the

Heailngs Officer must interpret what the term 'slope' meons in the context of DCC 19.22.050(H).

lJnder PGE v. Bureau of Labor ond lndustries, 217 Or. 606 (1993) and its progeny, the fundamentol
task in interpreting an ordinance is to determine the legislative intent. Here, the Hearings Officer
must first exomine the text and context of DCC 19,22.050 (H). Under Stote v. Gaines, 346 Or. 160

(2009), the Hearings Officer may resort to any proffered legislative history to determine the intent
of the drafters, while applying relevant rules of statutory construction.

First, what is a 'slope? Because the term is not defined by the code, the Hearings Officer should
apply the standard dictionary definition: Slope 'ground that forms a natural or ortificial incline;

upward or downward slant or inclination or degree of slont; the tangent of the angle made by o

straight line with the x-axis.' Dictionary by Merriom-Webster.

Applying these definitions, there is still ambiguity because, qs our testimony revealed, there could
be'slopes' greater thon 200/o in multiple places in a single lot depending on the distance meqsured

between the two points. There are 200/o slope where there ore small depressions or other small
natural features such as boulders. One maxim of statutory construction is to avoid an 'absurd'
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result. Applying 'slope' to short distances would lead to the absurd result that setbacks could be

measured from rocks, boulders or other measured feature.

Turningto the legislative history, the 200/o slope setbackwas imposed specificallyto address wildlife
hazards threating the subject property from the west during fire season. Under PGE and Gsines,

the intent of the County Commissioners in adopting this setbqck was to ploce homes awoy from
steep canyon slopes to avoid wildfire hozards. Consequently, on appropriate interpretotion under
PGE ond Gaines, is thot the setbacks should be measured only from Tumqlo Creek conyon slopes

exceeding 200/0.

lf the Hearings Officer is unable to limit application of the setbackto Tumalo Creek conyon slopes,

the opplicant requests thot the Hearings Officer opprove the Westgate Moster Plqn and Tentotive

Plan with an ongoing condition of approval that all buildings observe the 3)-foot setback imposed

by DCC 19,22.050(H). This condition would demonstrate compliance with the setback requirement
ond would permit the opplicont to seek o formal code interpretqtion, modify the code or resolve

the issue at the building permit stage without the need to amend the Master Plon/Tentative Plan."

Staff, in the Staff Report, stated thatApplicant had not provided (priorto the issuance of the Staff
Report) any transcripts or minutes from the WTZ text amendment proceedings to support the
Applicant's interpretation of DCC 1 9.22.050(H). Staff, in the Staff Report, opined that the Applicant's

argument was plausible and likely accurate. However, Staff requested that the Hearings Officer
make a determination as to whether the setback from slopes exceeding 20%o applies throughout
the entire WTZ or only within the western portions closest to Tumalo Creek and Shevlin Park.

Additionally, Staff, in the Staff Report, also requested that the Hearings Officer determine if the
"edge of any slope" refers to both the top and bottom "edges" or only to the top "edge".

The Hearings Officerfirst reminds readers of this decision thatthe Hearings Officer in this case is

the same Hearings Officer that presided over the initial hearing related to the comprehensive plan

change, zone change and zoning code text amendment (creating the WTZ) for the Westside Transect

area. The Hearings Officer clearly recalls expert testimony from the Applicant's fire consultant
related to wildfire mitigation measures; why they were necessary and how the Applicant's proposal

supported fire safety. The Hearings Officer agrees, at the earlier Hearings Officer level of review,

that wildfire mitigation measures were a primary focus of the WTZ.

The Hearings Officer finds that the Hearings Officer's recommendation to the Deschutes County
Board of Commissioners (the "Board"), in the earlier comprehensive plan change, zone change and

zoning code test amendment for the Westside Transect area is relevant "legislative history." Further,

the Hearings Officer finds any comments, responses or statements made by members of the Board

constitutes relevant "legislative history." The Hearings Officer finds that the recollections of
participants in the earlier process, expressed in letters to the Hearings Officer in this case, do not
constitute persuasive "legislative history."

The Hearings Officer also reminds reader of this decision that the WTZ text amendment
recommendation bythe Hearings Officerwas required to be reviewed and ultimatelyapproved by

the Board. The Hearings Officer did not observe or otherwise participate in the Board's review of
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the Hearings Officer's WTZ text amendment recommendation. The only evidence that would be

persuasive to this Hearings Officer would be on-the-record comments, responses or statements
made by the Board that related to DCC 19.22.050(H).

The Hearings Officer finds that Staff (in the Staff Report) and the Hearings Officer (in opening
comments at the Hearing) requested Applicant (or any other interested person/entity) to fill in the
'legislative history'gaps related to DCC 19.22.050(H). The Hearings Officer finds, excepting for
references to fire mitigation measures mentioned above, that no evidence of legislative history of
DCC 19.22.050(H) is in the evidentiary record.

TheHearingsOfficerfindsthatDCC19.22.050istitled"LotRequirements." Dewey'sstatementthat
DCC 19.22.050(H) "was not intended to be applied on a lot-by-lot basis in the Westside Transect
Zone to other features with slopes over 20 percent" is simply contrary to the clear and unambiguous
language of DCC 19.22.050. The Hearings Officer finds DCC 19.22.050, including DCC 19.22.050(H),

apply to all lots in the WTZ and not to any particular subset of lots.

Tia Lewis, Myles Conway and Paul Dewey all, in letters which are part of the record of this case,

assert that DCC 1 .22.050(H) was "intended" to apply only to the Tumalo Canyon rim as a wildfire and

view mitigation measure. The Hearings Officer finds that the testimony/letters, in this case, from
Lewis, Conway and Dewey do not constitute persuasive'legislative history' related to the enactment
of DCC 19.22.050(H). While the Hearings Officer acknowledges that Lewis, Conway and Dewey were

each involved in legislative process resulting in the enactment of DCC 19.22.050(H) their comments
alone, in this case, are not persuasive evidence that DCC 19.22.050(H) should be interpreted to
mean "slope" refers only to the Tumalo Canyon rim and not to all lots within the Applicant's
proposed land division.

The Hearings Officer next addresses Myles Conwa/s "final argument" that the "setback slope"
referred to in DCC 19.22.050(H). is (1) ambiguous and (2) should be interpreted to mean

"setbacks should be measured only from Tumalo Creek Canyon slopes exceeding 200/0." The

Hearings Officer, for the purposes of this section of the findings, assumes that the term "slope" is
ambiguous. This assumption is made despite reservations by the Hearings Officer based upon the
fact that the term "slope" has a clear and concise dictionary definition (see Myles Conway "final

argument" dated July 30, 2019). Conway, in the "final argument" stated that "slope" could be

considered ambiguous because (1) the slope could vary depending upon the distance measured

between two points and, (2) boulders or other natural features could distort result in a "slope"
greater than 20%0.

The Hearings Officer, for this purpose of discussion of the findings for DCC 19,22.050(H), agrees

with Conway that the "slope" of a specific geographical area could be determined by the "distance

measured between two points" and even possibly bythe existence of "boulders" or other"natural
features." However, these arguments presented by Conway do not supportApplicant's contention
that "slope" (as used in DCC 19.22.050(H)) should be interpreted to include or reference only the
Tumalo Canyon Rim and not include other locations where the "slope exceeds 200/0."
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The Hearings Officer finds, based upon experience in prior land use hearings, that civil engineers
and surveyors utilize standard protocols in determining "slope." No interested person, in the record
of this case, referenced engineering standards or protocols in the context of measuring "slope." The
Hearings Officer, based upon the lack of evidence or argument, finds that until challenged the
measurement of "slope" is an engineering matter and not one to be interpreted by a Hearings

Officer. lf, on the oft chance, there would be a dispute between expert engineers as to the meaning
of "slope" a hearings offlcer or the Board would correctly be forced to address that issue.

Finally, the Hearings Officer notes that DCC 19.22.050(H) states that a 30-foot setback is required
'from the edge of any slope which exceeds 200/o;' The language of DCC 19.22.050(H) clearly does
not state 30-foot setbacks required from the Tumalo Canyon rim or any other specific "slope." The

Hearings Officer finds the use of the words "any slope" do not limit the 3O-foot setback requirement
to "some" slopes or to any "particular" slope. The Hearings Officer finds it would be presumptuous,
and not legally supportable, to interpret the term "slope" as requested by Applicant (i.e. "slope only
refers to the Tumalo Canyon rim).

The Hearing Officer finds Conway's request to "approve the Westgate Master Plan and Tentative
Plan with an ongoing condition of approval that all future building improvements observe the 30-
foot setback imposed by DCC 19.22.050(H) is reasonable. The Hearings Officer finds that with such

a condition this approval criterion can be met.

Stafl in the Staff Report, requested the Hearings Officer determine the meaning of "edge of any
slope." Staff suggested that "edge of any slope" could mean "top and bottom of edges" or it could
refer to only the "top edge." The Hearings Officer agrees with Staff that the phrase "edge of any
slope," in the context of determining a point of measurement (for the 3O-foot setback) may be an

ambiguous phrase. The Hearings Officer notes that no evidence was brought to the attention of
the Hearings Officer, following the issuance of the Staff Report, addressing this issue at the Hearing.

The dictionary definition of "edge" is:

. The line where an object begins or ends
o A point near the beginning or the end"

M e r r i a m -We bste r D i cti o n a ry

The Hearings Officer finds, with the dearth of assistance from persons or entities involved in this
case, that "edge" means, in the context of DCC 19.22.050(H), both the top and bottom edges. While

the Hearings Officer believes a reasonable interpretation of "edge," in the context of DCC

19.22.050(H), would include only the "top edge" there simply is no substantial evidence in the record
(such as legislative history) to support such an interpretation.

The Hearings Officer finds this approval criterion can be met with condition of approval requiring
all future building improvements on the Subject Property observe the 3O-foot setback imposed by

DCC 19.22.050(H).
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Qorfinn 1A )) n6'n I and l-)irricinnc

AII residentiol subdivisions shdll be master plonned under DCC 17.16.050 ond sholl comply
with the following.
A. Moster Development Pldn Requirements. ln addition to the overqll moster

development plon requirements of DCC 17.16.050, such mqster development plans
in the Westside Tronsect Zone sholl olso demonstrdte:
1. The lot configurotion, street layout, porking lots, trails and any open spqce,

common dreos, ond public porks are designed to be compdtible with existing
or projected uses on odjocent properties ond provide sufficient public occess
to ond through the subject property;

FINDING: The master development plan requirements of DCC 17.16.050 are reviewed separately in

this decision. Applicant, in its burden of prool it stated:

"The Westside Tronsect Zone (WTZ) allowed uses, requirements, and criteria were adopted by the

County, with compatibility as q cornerstone. Compatibility with adjacent neighborhoods, porks,

wildlife ond forest lands has been incorporated into DCC 19.22 Westside Transect Zone and
compliance with the criteris of this section of the code ensures compotibility, As noted in the WZ
zone change application, "[t]he low density residential development permitted in the WTZ is

intended to minimize conflicts with urban uses with the City of Bend and the natural resource

volues of Shevlin Park snd Tumalo Creek to the west."

Lot configuration: Existing ond proposed uses to the north, south, and eost are oll residentiol. The

proposed lots for the subject project are all large |ots (2.5 acres and large) ond ore significontly
larger in size thon the existing ond plonned adjacent developments. This strategy is to provide for
a transition area (transect") between urban development in the City to the east ond Shevlin Pqrk

and forestlands to the west, minimizing conflicts between urban and rural uses. Additionally, the
proposed uses for the lots are solely residential, o permitted use in the zone. As noted in the WTZ

zone change hearings officer recommendotion (247-1 8-00061 2-ZC):

'The proposed use has been designed in a manner thot is entirely compotible with adjocent
land uses. The low density residentiol development authorized in the WTZ will minimize the
potentiol for conflicts with both urban uses within the City of Bend qnd the natural
resource values of Shevlin Pork and Tumolo Creek to the west. lndividual residentiol home

sites within the WZ will be buffered from the park boundary and Shevlin Park.

The South Property borders lands zoned for urban developmentto the north and east. The

existing Shevlin Commons development borders the property directly to the north. Platted

rural residential lots (2-acres in size) abut the property to the south. Shevlin Park qnd

Tumalo Creek border the property to the west, where no development (other thon public
park uses) is contemplated or outhorized... The low density residentiql development

stondards within the WTZ will be entirely compatible with the size and configuration of lots

within the odjacent Tree Form residentiol development. Substontial topography (rock
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outcroppings qnd o steep ridge line) will separate the South Property from planned urbon
development to the east.'

Open Space/ Trails/ Parks: The open space shown on the Westgate subdivision tentative plan con

be categorized into four groups: conservation area, no build zone, naturql areos, and open spoce

to be dedicated to BPRD. Eoch open space was designed with a specific focus on compdtibility:

Conservation Area: Reserued os o dedicated wildlife corridor, with a focus on mointenance
of wildlife habitat.

No Build Zone: To be managed ond mointqined primarily for fire protection purposes.

Naturol Areas: Visually unique locotions, highlighted for preseruation as natural resources.

Future BPRD Property: Provides o buffer between proposed development and
neighborhoods to the north, as well as trail connectivity to Bull Springs Trail ond Shevlin

Pa rk fo r su rro u n d i ng n eigh borhoods.

Shevlin Park borders the subject property to the west; further west is the Deschutes National
Forest. A minimum of 450' has been reserved between the park qnd buildoble orea along the

western edge of the proposed development, as conservation and no build oreas, for both wildfire
and wildlife manqgement. These areas are clearly depicted in the tentative plan and will be defined
os through open space and no build eosements. The monagement of these oreqs is detailed in the

droft CC&Rs (Exhibit G), which will be enforced through an HOA.

Along the northwestern edge of the subject property, opproximately eight acres are proposed for
donqtion to Bend Pqrks and Recreation District, to provide naturol open space qreos and
neighborhood bike and pedestrion connections. These significant manogement corridors and
open spoces will further reinforce the compotibility between neighborhoods qnd Shevin Park, by
providing buffers olong the entire west side of the subject property.

The WTZ zone change hearings officer recommendation noted:

'Proposed WTZ development standords will maintoin critical areos of wildlife habitat and
preserve existing deer ond elk migration corridors alongthe Tumalo Creek corridor. Future
residentiol lqndowners will be required to mointain their individuol lots in a monner thot
is compatible with both the protection of existing wildlife habitqt qnd the suppression of
fire. lndividuql structures erected within the WZ must comply with national fire protection
standards, with lot owners required to mointoin fire protection buffers around all buildings
ond home sites. The fire msnagement prescriptions of the WTZ ore expected to significantly
reduce the threat of a wildfire spreading from the forested lands to the west into the City

of Bend. Adoption of the WTZ significantly reduces or omeliorotes the overoll
environmental impacts of developing the subject properties and substantiolly benefits
environmentol quolities on adjoining lands.'
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The WTZ zone change hearings officer recommendotion continues:

'As o condition of development approvol, the applicant is prepored to dedicate o S)-acre
"Conservation Area" immediotely odjacent to its boundary with Shevlin Park. The

Conservation Area will be managed under the terms of a conservation essement thot will
protect and preserve oreas of wildlife hobitat. ln addition, the applicant intends to create

an additional 31-acre "No-Build Area" immediately east of the Conservation Areo. The "No-

Build Area" will be port of individual lots but no structures will be permitted ond the area
will be managed primarily for fire protection purposes. The protection of these two areos
(located along the western boundary of the South Property) will insure thot manogement

of the WTZ is compotible with Shevlin Pork. The planned Conservation Area and No Build
Area will work to insure that residentiol development within the WTZ is not visible from
Tumalo Creek. The joint monogement of such oreas will provide odditionol protections for
the natural resource ond public values of Shevlin Park.

Fire management stondords within the WTZ will provide a benefit to the residential
development to the north, south and east. A portion of the planned No-Build Area will
provide on additional fire protection buffer between the Shevlin Commons development
and the South Property.'

The proposed development also includes multiple trails that will connect adjacent neighborhoods

through the development and to open spoces and Shevlin Park.

Complionce with DCC 19.22 Westside Transect Zone ensures thqt the proposed subdivision is

designed to be compqtible with adjacent neighborhoods, open space, and wildlife. A noturoltrail
is proposed to connect to future and existing areos of Northwest Crossing, through the proposed

Westgate subdivision to the north-south extension of Sage Steppe Road, where the path becomes

a paved multiuse pqth. At the north end of Westgate, another trail connects to the multiuse trqil
to connect bicyclists and pedestrians to the eight acres of dedicated open space and to the existing

Bull Springs Trail thot provides access to Shevlin Park. These trail connections provide significant
qccess to surrounding neighborhoods.

The proposal does not include parking lots or public parks.

Streets/Public Access: The proposed development includes one north-south street, designed to

County collector stondqrds, which will connect existing developments to the north and south

through the extension of existing roadways. This moin "spine" will be accessed by privote streets

to serve the proposed development, including a looping street through the western portion of the

property. This proposed north-south roadway will provide not only public access to the proposed

development, but also a street for north-south vehicular, pedestrian and bicycle connectivity from
the Shevlin Park area ultimately to Skyliners, without accessing Mt. Washington Way. As the subject

property is bounded by Shevlin Park on the west ond topography on the east, there are no

proposed or existing eost-west connections. The street layout is designed to be compatible with

uses on adjacent properties while providing connectivity thot is currently not ovailable on the far
west side of Bend."
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As noted earlier in this decision the Hearings Officer in this case is the same hearings officer who
issued the recommendations quoted above. With that said, the Hearings Officer concurs with the
Applicant's statements and finds the proposed configuration and layout are compatible with
existing and projected surroundings uses and provides sufficient access.

The development contributes to the preseruqtion of noturol ond physical

features of the site; ond

FINDING: Applicant, in its burden of proof, stated:

"Preservotion of noturol ond physical features is central to the Westgate subdivision development

strotegy. As detailed previously in this document, the proposed development dedicates significant
acredge to conservotion areas, nqtural areas, open spoce and no build areas; approximotely 80

acres ore included in one of these conservotion categories. These areos ore clearly depicted on the
tentative plon and will be managed through sepqrate trocts and/or no build easements. The CC&Rs

include strict provisions for the preservation of these dreqs, through:
o prohibition of certain activities (tree/vegetation removal without HOA approvol, modificotion

of topography, debris disposal, parking/motor vehicle occess, burning of debris, construction),

o landscape maintenance,

o specific permitted uses, and
o implementotion ond enforcement of the Wildlife Habitot Management Plqn ond Wildfire

P rotecti on M a n agement P I o n.

Additionolly, due to the nature of large lot developments, each individual lot will include oreas thot
remain noturql."

The Hearings Officer concurs with the above-quoted statements by Applicant and finds the
proposed development contributes to the preservation of natural and physical features of the
Subject Property.

3. Complionce with provisions of the Oregon Stste Scenic Waterwoy Act qnd the
Deschutes County Londscope Monagement Combining Zone, as applicable.

FINDING: The Subject Property is not located within an Oregon Scenic Waterway nor is it within the
Landscape Management Combining Zone. The Hearings Officer finds these provisions do not apply.

B. Residentiol lots sholl be limited to 100 residentiol lots for the North Tronsect ond 87
residentiql lots for the South Trdnsect, os depicted on Figure 1 ot the end of this
chopter.

FINDING: The proposal includes the entire South Transect area and consists of 85 residential lots,

two less than the maximum. The Hearings Officer finds this approval criterion will be met.

2
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c. The subdivision shall be designed in dccordancewith o Wildlife Hobitot Msnqgement
Plan ond o Wildfire Mitigdtion PIan for the subdivided property as described below
ond submitted with the moster development plon opplication.
1. A Wildlife Hobitot Monagement Pldn prepared by a professional biologist

which identifies importont wildlife hqbitat ond migrotion corridors ond
contoins provisions for deed restrictions or restrictive covenonts which
include but are not limited to the following components:
d. Dedicoted open sp(rce andlor resource monogement corridors with

specific enforceable messures to oid in wildlife migration ond protect
habitat within these areds.

FINDING: Applicant, in its burden of proof, stated

'A'Wildlife Hobitot Management Plan for the Rio Lobo Propertl wos produced for the subject
property by Msson, Bruce & Girard, lnc., dated December 21, 2017. The submitted Wildlife Habitat
Manogement Plan notes thdt the subject property is located within a biological mule deer and elk

winter range, os identified by the Oregon Department of Fish ond Wildlife ('ODFW). As a result of
this study ond significant coordinqtion with interested agencies and organizations, a lorge

conservotion and no build qrea is proposed olong the entire western border of the proposed

subdivision. This area is approximotely 72 acres and is 450 feet wide at its narrowest and qre

proposed to be enforced through no build easements and CC&Rs.

The Wildlife Hobitot Monogement Plan includes specific wildlife habitat conservation measures,

which will be enforced by the Westgate CC&Rs. ln oddition to habitot mqnogement, the draft
Westgqte CC&Rs requires wildlife protection in Section 10.16:

10.16 Wildlile Protection. Each Owner shall comply with such provisions of the Wildlife

Habitot Monagement Plan os ore applicable to his or her Homesite. The harassment,

capturing, trqpping, injuring, or killing of wildlife within the Property is expressly

prohibited, except when reosonably necessary to ovoid an imminent threat of personal
injury or death to ony person or except when reasonably necessary to protect property

from domoge by rodents or other pests and then only to the extent permissible under
opplicoble laws. The feeding of wildlife or leoving sqlt blocks out for big gome is slso

expressly forbidden,

Article Xll addresses enforcement of the covenants. More specifically, Section 12.1 provides the

Association the right to ossess fines ond interest rates, enter the homesite to remedy the violotion

and assess owners for the work, suspend voting rights, place liens, ond bring suit or oction agoinst

the owner." [emphasis in original]

The Hearings Officer concurs with the Applicant's statements and finds the proposed development
meets the Wildlife Habitat Management Plan requirements of this section to aid in wildlife migration
and habitat protection.
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Specific vegetation mqndgement stondords for areas within the open
spuce ond/or resource mondgement corridors to protect wildlife
hdbitot funded through homeowner ossessment ond performed,
monitored ond enforced by the homeowners ossociotion.

FINDING: Applicant, in its burden of proof, stated

'The Wildlife Habitat Management Plon (WHMP, Exhibit D) notes thot the Singleton Wildfire
Manogement ond Forest Health Plan (WMFHP) was developed in conjunction with the WHMP "in

order to produce a comprehensive vegetotion monagement plan thot will reduce the threat of
wildfire spread while also mointoining quality wildlife habitot within the conservation areo, the

designated open space, and in the undeveloped portions of the residentiol lots. As explained in the
WMFHfl vegetqtion will generally be managed in compliance with the National Fire Protection

Association (NFPA) codes ond defensible space standards which use a zone of protection
approach." The WHMP continues to note that "[t]he following provisions will be implemented to
maintain wildlife habitat value within the context of the NFPA standards...:

o Downed logs: Downed logs will be left as q source of visuol screening if they will not act os

ladder fuel, per guidance provided in the WPMP. Where possible, retain an averoge of two

downed logs per acre, consistent with the goals of adjacent Shevlin Park (Boldenow 2008).

o Stonding snags (dead trees) provide food and nest site locations for wildlife, especially
cavity nesting birds (Photo l, Appendix B). Leave snogs in ploce where proctical. The

density torget for snogs will be tvvo of each per acre, consistent with the goals of adjacent
Shevlin Park (Boldenow 2008).

o Brush: Leave patches of brush (Photos 4 and 10, Appendix B), especially those associated

with rock outcrops. Most brush under the drip line of trees must be removed often enough

to mqintain o distance of ot leost three times the height of the ground fuel and the tree

crown. ln open areas, older ond taller brush patches con be maintqined ond remain
consistent with the fire protection guidelines (WMFHP).

. Patches of brush will specifically be left within the conservation area alongthe western

boundory of the PSA and opportunistically within other open spaces ond building lots

when also in compliance with the WMFHP (see current brush pdtch pottern in Figure

3).
. Brush patches will be mointained in o mosaic pottern following o multi-yeor cycle of

brushing so that brush patches will vary in age and height.

o Slope-specific brush treatments: Hand-pruning treatments will be used to mointain brush
patches as wildlife habitqt while olso providing breaks in the linear continuity of brush
patches oriented along steep slopes qnd rock outcrops; consistent with a fire fuels
red u cti on p rocti ce (WM FH P).

The Wildlife Habitat Management Plan continues on to note that the above vegetation treatments
will support deer ond other wildlife species and particularly suggests its applicotion in the

conseruotion area along the western border of the subject property, in order to maintain a north-

south travel corridor.

b.
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Article lV, Section 4.2 gives the HOAthe authority to utilize the operating fund for the "performonce

of all the Associotion's obligations under the following the COL Agreement, the Revised Wildlife
Health and Forest Health and Management Plan the Wildlife Hobitat Management Plqn, the
Wildfire Protection ond Monagement Plan...". Article Xll of the draft CC&Rs provides the HOA

authority to enforce the requirements of the CC&Rs.

This criterion has been metthrough the estoblishment of vegetation standards through the wildlife
hsbitat and wildfire mitigation plans, and the mechanism by which to fund and enforce them
through the CC&Rs."

The Hearings Officer concurs with the Applicant's statements and finds the homeowners
association's responsibilities for vegetation management will be met.

c. Specific setbdcks firom wildlife corridors.

FINDING: Applicant, in its burden of proof, stated

"The primary wildlife corridor identified by the Wildlife Hobitqt Monagement Plon is a north-south
route along the western edge of the subject property, The proposed tentotive plon includes o
significant structure setbock from Shevlin Park (minimum of 450 feet).

'The conservation area proposed in the Preliminary Plan along the western edge of the PSA

is designed to provide a minimally obstructed wildlife trovel corridor, especially for deer
and elk, that is contiguous with odjocent protected oreqs to the west of the development
(the riparion zone of Tumalo Creek, Shevlin Psrk, qnd public lands farther to the west). ln

conjunction with other development plans and their associated open spqces located to the
north and south of the PSA, this conservation area provides a key link in the landscape-
level continuity of wildlife hqbitot mointained alongTumalo Creek. The corridor follows the
natural topography of a ridge that parallels the creek, originating on the southwestern
border with the WA zone, and gently dropping down in elevstion toward the riparian zone
of Tumalo Creek to the north-west of the PSA (Figure 4). According to ODFW biologists, deer
migroting through the Bend area on an eost-west poth are already likely to ovoid
residentially developed ereos, trovelling instead along the southern border of the City;

however, onimols opproachingthe developed areas are likelyto continue using contiguous
corridors such as that olong Tumolo Creek.'

The setbqck from this wildlife corridor on the western border of the subject property will be

enforced through eqsements and CC&Rs."

The Hearings Officer concurs with the Applicant's statements and finds the wildlife setbacks will be

met.

Provisions which demonstrote coordinotion with the Wildlire
Mitigotion PIan described below to estoblish joint mondgement

d.
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objectives ond designdted sreas for wildlife habitat measures which
are outside of the defensible spdce ond wildfire mitigotion oreas.

FINDING: Applicant, in its burden of proof, stated

"A Revised Wildlife Habitat and Forest Health Management Plan was developed to "balance
the protection of wildlife with a wildland fire management plan.' This plan includes a
comprehensive vegetation management plan to reduce the threat of wildfire spreod while
maintaining quality habitat. This plan includes various strategies for wildlife habitat measures
outside of the defensible space ond wildfire mitigation oreas, such as:

- maintenonce of forest heqlth and londscope resiliency
- fencing standards for the subdivision
- limitotions on allowed uses (e.g. no high intensity recreationol uses)

Additionolly, Section Vll of this plan includes restrictions for the entire subject property, including
o No high-intensity recreotional uses (i.e. playgrounds or motorized uses) will be allowed.
o No fireworks of any type qre ollowed.
o No hunting, dischorge of firearms or trapping is allowed.
o No use of drones will be allowed."

The Hearings Officer concurs with the Applicant's statements and finds the wildfire and wildlife
plans accomplish the joint management objective of this criterion.

Requirements for onnuol review of the plon by a professionol biologist
dnd a reporting of those findings and ony recommended olterations
to the plan to the homeowner ossociotion.

FINDING: The Applicant's draft CC&Rs include a sectionl that provides for the periodic review of the
Wildlife Habitat Management Plan. Staff, in the Staff Report, noted that this criterion requires annual
review. The Hearings Officer finds that with a condition requiring that Applicant's proposed CC&R's

be modified to require "annual" review of the Wildlife Habitat Management Plan this approval
criterion can be met.

2. A Wildfire Mitigotion Pldn prepared by a professional forester thot identifies
ond includes enforceoble measures to prevent the ignition and spreod of
wildfire, ond contains provisions for deed restrictions and/or restrictive
covenonts, enforced by a homeowners association, which include but ore not
Iimited to the following components:
d. Requirement to develop und muintoin all residential lots in

complionce with the most current Notional Fire Protection
Association (NFPA) Zone 7, 2 and 3 stonddrds, containing concentric
rings extending outword from the structure implementing the defense
in depth approoch, with Zone 1: 30 feet adjocent to structures, Zone

1 Exhibit G, Section 5.5(C)
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2: 30 to 100 feet from structures, ond Zone 3: 100 to 200 feet from
structures.

FINDING: Applicant, in its burden of proof, stated

'A Wildfire Mitigation Plan (Exhibit C) was developed by Singletree Enterprises, LLC, dated
December 19,2017. This Plon includes vegetqtion mandgement stqndards for structural
defensible spqce, including the designation of Zone 1, Zone 2 and Zone 3 as concentric rings
oround structures, each with specific requirements. The developer's agreement with Central
Oregon Londwatch (Exhibit E) includes an integrated plan for the monogement of wildlife hobitat
and forest heslth management. This plan requires the implementation and enforcement of these

zonol rings for vegetation management around structures:

Zone 1: 30 Feet Adjacent to Structures
Use non-flammable landscaping materiols within first 5 feet of structures. All vegetation
and combustibles are removed from under decks and within 5 feet of the home or auxiliory
structures. Outside of 5 feet, low-growing, resin-free fire resistive plonts are carefully
spaced and mointained, and ore keptfree of dead moterial thot do not allow flame lengths
greoter than 3 feet. Areas of lawn must be well irrigated and regularly mowed. Moture
trees are pruned to a height of 6 to 10 feet from the ground with no brush inside of the
tree dripline. Juvenile trees are not pruned more thqn 200k of stem length. Trees may not
touch the home. No firewood storoge is permitted outside of on enclosed structure. This

zone i ncludes d riveway/road surfaces.

Zone 2: 30 to 100 Feet from Structures
Plqnts ore low-growing and well irrigated. Tree canopies are spaced at 15-20 feet, or 30

feet between small groups of smoll trees. Zone 2 treatments will extend to the lot boundary
(beyond the 1)}-foot zone) when the lot is adjacent to down-hill slopes greater than 200/0,

Small individual brush species will be irrigated, maintained free of dead moteriol and
outside the dripline of trees.

Zone 3: 100 to 200 Feet from Structures
Trees will be thinned and pruned, woody debris removed and brush fields mowed or
removed. Density of taller trees will be reduced ond mointoined so that conopies do not
touch. Taller, more moture trees however, typically present less of a fire risk as long os

brush is not present within the tree drip-line ond lower limbs ore pruned.

The Droft Westgate CC&Rs (Exhibit G) Section 4.4 requires compliance with the Wildfire
Management, including a requirement for the Association to submit applications for the

recognition of each homesite under the Firewise Communities USA/Recognition Progrom. Section

10.2 requires thqt landscoping plans for each Homesite be in compliance with the Wildfire

Protection Management Plan. ln addition, Section 5.5 of the draft CC&Rs requires that "The

Association sholl comply with all terms of the COL Agreement, Revised Wildlife Habitqt qnd Forest

Health Management Plan, and Wildlife Hobitat Management Plan,"
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The Applicant has complied with the requirements of this section through numerous mechanisms
- through the Wildfire Mitigation Plan, the Revised Wildlife Habitot and Forest Health Monagement
Plon. These Plans are implemented qnd enforced by the droft CC&Rs ond the Central Oregon

La n dwstch Agree m e nt." [em phasis i n origi na l]

The Hearings Officer concurs with the Applicant's above-quoted statements and finds the proposal
complies with the three-zone, concentric ring defensible space requirements of this section.

D.

b. Enhanced construction design ond materiols to prevent home ignition

from external fire sources.
c. Requirements and specific provisions lor ongoing vegetcrtion

monogement funded through homeowner ossessment and
performed, monitored, ond enforced by the homeowners associotion,
os odopted by Deschutes County or os recommended in forest
mdndgement plon, whichever stondord is the most stringent.

d. Provisions which demonstrote coordinotion with the Wildlife Habitot
Manogement Plon described obove to establish joint mondgement
objectives ond designated oreas for wildlife hobitot meosures which
ore outside of the defensible spoce dnd wildfire mitigation dreds.

e. Requirements for onnual review ol the pldn by a professionol forester
ond onnual reporting of those findings and ony recommended
alterations to the plan to the homeowner ossociation.

A Stewordship Community PIon which includes provisions designed to educdte
residents of the unique resource values of the area ond the community goals to
utilize best management prdctices in the community development ond operation to
protect wildlife hdbitat ond to establish ond implement firewise community
strqtegies.

FINDING: Applicant, in its burden of prool responded to this approval criterion with the following
comments:

"The Stewordship Community Plon is included in Exhibit E as part of the Rio Lobo - Londwatch

Agreement. This agreement encompasses the Revised Wildlife Habitat and Forest Heolth

Management Plon, which includes community implementotion opproaches for the integrotion of
the wildlife ond wildfire mansgement plans, focused on the unique resource values of the areo.

The intent of the plan is to balonce the protection of wildlife with a wildland fire mqnogement plan

within the Westside Trqnsect Zone, to ensure the protection of wildlife habitat in o known wildfire

hozord qreo.

The Plqn includes best monagement practices to protect the wildlife habitqt ond implement

firewise community strotegies, most of which were developed in collaboration with multiple

agencies duringthe zone change process,

More specifically, the integrated plan includes prescriptive requirements for:
o Vegetation management standords for structural defensible space (by zones)
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o Vegetotion monogement standards for wildlife
o Management of Forest Health and Landscape Resiliency

o Structurql Design and Materials Selection

o Operotionol lssues ond Standards (evacuation routes, communicotion plans)

o Wildlife Habitat Measures

This Stewordship Community Plan requires education and enforcement by the homeowners'

association through the CC&Rs.

The Hearings Officer concurs with the Applicant's statements but questions how the details of this
"stewardship Community Plan" are planned to be communicated to new residents.

Similar to earlier findings where the Hearings Officer found that a condition of approval was
required to assure that the CC&Rs required an annual review of the Wildlife Management Plan. The

CC&Rs should be required to include annual review and reporting requirements of this approval
criterion. With such a condition the Hearings Officer finds this approval criterion can be met.

Mondate deed restrictions ondlor restrictive covenonts that implement lot-specific
ond opplicoble general provisions of the Wildlife Habitot Monagement snd Wildfire
Mitigation Plons. The deed restrictions ond/or restrictive covendnts must run with
the lond ond must be enforceohle by the homeowner dssociotion.

FINDING: Applicant, in its burden of proof, responded to this approval criterion with the following
comments:

'Draft restrictive covenqnts for the proposed subdivision are included in Exhibit G. These CC&Rs

require individual lot compliance with the Wildlife Hqbitat Manogement Plan, Wildfire Protection

ond Management Plan qnd the Revised Wildlife Hqbitst and Forest Health Management Plan.

These CC&Rs will be recorded and will run with the land, enforceable by the homeowner

associotion. The restrictive covenqnts submitted with this master plon and tentqtive plon submittal
ore in draft form and the Applicant reserves the right to make corrections and changes prior to
recording."

On July 19,2019, the Applicant provided the following supplemental statement:

"The Applicant's intent is to record CC&Rs in phases. During each phase, CC&Rs will be

recorded for the individual lots created, but not for the remainder parcel, until it is developed
into individual lots in subsequent phases."

Staffl, in the Staff Report, concurred with the Applicant's above-quoted statements but noted that
the final CC&Rs presented for recording must substantially conform to those reviewed or modified
as part of this review process. Staff noted, in the Staff Report, that revised CC&Rs would be reviewed
in detail at the time of Final Plat submissions and if the CC&Rs were found to contain more than
corrections or minor changes related to the approval criteria listed in the Staff Report, then the
Community Development Planning Division has the right to reject the modifications.

E.
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The Hearings Officer agrees that Applicant, Homeowners Association or successors in interest,
should have the right to modifl7 the proposed CC&Rs. However, the Hearings Officer also agrees
with Staff that any changes must be in substantial conformance with to the CC&Rs submitted by

Applicant (Exhibit G, Section 5.5(C)) and may not diminish the Applicant's or successor to Applicant's
obligations related to the Wildlife Management Plan, Wildfire Protection and Management Plan and

Revised Wildlife Habitat and Forest Health Management Plan (including review and reporting
requirements).

Mondote that the recorded duties ond obligotions of the homeowners ossocistion
compel the homeowners sssociqtion to provide for enforcement of the deed ondlor
covensnt restrictions, mointenonce of ony common property, open spdce or
resource mdndgement corridors ond private streets, ond provide for the dssessment
ond collection of fees to fund the deed ond/or covendnt restrictions.

FINDING: Applicant, in its burden of proof, responded to this approval criterion with the following
comments:

'The draft CC&Rs for the subdivision are included in Exhibit G. Article lll defines specifictypes of
assessments that will be required to'promote the recreation, heolth, safety ond weffare of
the Owners ond Occuponts of the Property for the improvement, operdtion and
maintenonce of the Common Maintenonce Areas and other qreds to he mointained by the
Associotion.' The CC&Rs define the Common Maintenonce Areas to include common oreas,

conservation area, naturol areas, no-build zone, multiuse poths, private streets, neighborhood

signoge, common area utilities, ond Sage Steppe Drive until it is dccepted qs q county road by the

County.

The CC&Rs direct the development of an Operations Fund for these maintenance expenditures
(Section 3.6). Article Xll empowers the Association to enforce the CC&Rs, through the following
measures:
o ossessn?ent offees (12.1(A)),

o entering offending Homesite to remedy the violotion (12.1(B)),

o tow vehicles in violqtion (12,1(C)),

o suspend voting rights and utility services (12(D)), ond
o bring suit or action against on owner (12(E)),

The proposed development can comply with this criterion upon recording of the CC&Rs at time of

finol plat, bosed on the detailed draft CC&Rs including requirements and enforcement."

[emphasis in original]

Staff, in the Staff Report, expressed concurrence with the Applicant's above-quoted statements but
noted that the reference to Sage Steppe should include the entire extension of Sage Steppe and

McClain Drive. Staff, in the Staff Report, also noted that the public road extension through the
subdivision may never be accepted by the County for road maintenance, although it will be required

F.
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to be dedicated to the public. This topic is further discussed in the findings for Title 17 approval
criteria in this decision.

Article Xll, section 12.1 in Applicant's proposed/draft CC&Rs gives the HOA, "the right to do any or
all of the following", followed by a list of enforcement actions. Staff, in the Staff Report, expressed
concern as to whether this enforcement provision"compelled"the HOA to enforce the CC&Rs or
only grants the option to enforce the CC&Rs. Stafl in the Staff Report, requested that the Hearings
Officer consider requiring the Applicant to revise the CC&Rs to achieve compliance.

Staff, in the Staff Report, noted that the WTZ Zone criteria sets out responsibility for the
Homeowners Association to inspect, review, enforce, and manage several ongoing critical aspects
of the subdivision that are described in the sections above. The Hearings Officer shares the Staffs
above-referenced concerns. ln particular, enforcement obligations related to the Wildlife
Management Plan, Wildfire Protection and Management Plan and Revised Wildlife Habitat and
Forest Health Management Plan (including review and reporting requirements) should be

mandatory upon the Homeowners Association.

Staff, in the Staff Report, also raised "a speculative concern" related to the Homeowners Association
and CC&Rs. Staff inquired as to what would happen if the Homeowners Association for the
proposed development would disband, dissolve or otherwise cease operation. Staff was concerned
about the County's ability to enforce the requirements set out in this decision. Stafl in the Staff
Report, noted that Section 2.1 of the draft CC&Rs provides some guidance. This section states that
"ln the event that the Association is at any time dissolved, whether inadvertently or deliberately, it
shall automatically be succeeded by an unincorporated association having the same name and
purpose ..." Staff questioned whether or not the County had the ability to enforce against the
Homeowners Association, an unincorporated association, or individual lot owners for non-
compliance.

The Hearings Ofticer finds it reasonable and appropriate to require, as conditions of approval in this
decision, the Applicant to have CC&Rs that address relevant approval criteria. The Hearings Officer
finds that it is beyond the Hearings Officer's authority to anticipate and thereby condition the
approval upon the possible demise of the proposed Homeowners Association. The Hearings Officer
finds that the County, under the approval and conditions imposed in this decision, has the right to
enforce the decision. lf the Homeowners Association remains in legal existence the County shall
have the right to enforce conditions of approval against the Homeowners Association. lf the
Homeowners Association disbands, dissolves or otherwise ceases operation the County shall have
the right to enforce the approval and conditions of this decision against any successor organization
and/or against individual property owners within the development.

The Hearings Officer finds, with the condition of approval set forth below, that this approval criteria
can be met.

HOA Reporting: As an ongoing condition of approval, the Homeowners Association, or any
successor or equivalent organization or if no such organization then individual owners of lots
shall be required to annually review of the Wildlife Habitat Management Plan. Further, the
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County may request the Homeowners Association, or any successor organization or if no such
organization then individual owners of lots, shall to provide within a reasonable timeframe
documentation demonstrating compliance with the reporting, annual review, maintenance, and
other responsibilities associated with the Wildlife Habitat Management Plan, Wildfire Mitigation
Plan, and Stewardship Community Plan, as described in DCC 19.22.060 (C)-(F),

G. lf phosing is proposed, o phasing plan for the tentstive subdivision plots [shall be
providedl. Eqch tentdtive subdivision application shdll include a plot map meeting
the subdivision requirements of DCC Title 17, the Subdivision / Partition Ordinance,
except os moy be specificolly modified herein.

FINDING: The Applicant proposed a subdivision in eight phases as part of its Tentative Plan.

Compliance with this criterion is ensured through the review of Title 17 criteria within this decision.

Section 19. 22.070. Street lmprovements.

Subject to opplicdble provisions of DCC Title 17, streets within the Westside Tronsect Zone
may be privote. For proposed private rodds, on-street parking is prohibited and the owner
sholl submit proof of a homeowner's associotion, deed restriction or the equivolent to
dssure continued ownership, maintenonce ond repoir of the privdte streets.
A. Notwithstanding the allowsnce for private roods, the county moy determine that

public road(s) ore required to meet public dccess and/or regionol trdnsportotion
needs ond goals, including but not limited to u collector rood to provide north-south
connectivity through the Westside Transect Zone. The owner ond homeowners
association sholl be jointly lidble ond responsible for all costs ossocioted with initiol
construction of ony such public rood (including the one-yedr guarantee).

FINDING: The proposed subdivision included a public right-of-way for a north-south connection,
which will be an extension between McClain Drive and Sage Steppe and constructed to County
collector road standards. The Applicant stated the developer would be responsible for initial
construction costs and the Homeowners Association would be responsible for maintenance of the
public road. The draft CC&Rs (Exhibit G) Section 1 .10 - Common Maintenance Areas and Article lV

requires the use of the Operating Fund for the maintenance of common areas.

The other roads within the subdivision are proposed to be private roads. The Applicant's burden of
proof stated:

"The remainder of the roodways ore proposed to be privote; ownership, mointenance ond
mandgement of which will be conducted bythe homeowners association. The droft CC&Rs (Exhibit

G) include all private streets in the definition of "Common Areas" and require the HOA maintoin
all common areas. The CC&Rs further oddress the "no parking" enforcement and maintenance of
these private roodways:
o Section 10.1 1 addresses the enforcement of "no porking" on private streets.

o Section 4.2 details the uses of the Operating Fund, including the performance of the
Associ ati o n's o b I i gati o ns u n d e r th e Ro o dway M a i nte n a n ce Agr ee m ent."
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Stafl in the Staff Report, recommended the following condition of approval for parking. The
Hearings Officer finds, with Applicant's proposed CC&Rs and Staff's recommended condition below,
these approval criteria will be met

Street Parkin$. As an ongoing condition of approval, on-street parking is prohibited on private
roads within the subdivision.

Section 1 9.22.080. Off-street Parkine.

Off-street porking sholl be provided os required in DCC 19.80.

FINDING: Compliance with the parking standards of DCC 19.80 are reviewed within this decision

Section 1 9.22.090. Fence Standards.

The following fencing provisions shall opply for any fences constructed as u pdrt oI
resi d enti a I d eve lo pm e nt:
A. New fences shsll be designed to permit wildlife possctge. The following stondards

ond guidelines shall opply unless on olternative fence design which provided
equivolent wildlife pdssage is opproved by the County after consultotion with the
Oregon Deportment of Fish ond Wildlife:

1. The distonce between the ground ond the bottom strand or board ofthe fence shall
be at least 15 inches.

2. The height of the fence shqll not exceed 48 inches obove ground level.
3. Smooth wire qnd wooden fences thot allow passage of wildlife ore preferred. Woven

wire fences qre discouraged.
B. Fences encompossing less thon 10,000 square feet which surround or ore odjocent

to residences or structures are exempt from the obove fencing stondords.

FINDING: No specific fencing is proposed at this time. The Applicant stated that the draft CC&Rs

require compliance with DCC 18.22.090 and also prohibit perimeter fencing of home sites, except
for wooden split rail fencing which abuts open space. Staff, in the Staff Report, proposed the
following condition of approval to ensure ongoing compliance with these criteria. The Hearings
Officer concurs with Staffs comments and recommended condition of approval. The Hearings
Officer finds that with the proposed CC&R's and Staffs recommended condition of approval these
criteria can be met.

Fencing: As an ongoing condition of approval, any fence constructed as a part of residential
development shall comply with DCC 19.22.080.
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Chapter 19.80, Off-Street Parking and Loading

Section 19.80.030. Off Street Parking.

Off street parking space sholl be provided ond mqintained as set forth in DCC 19.80.030 for
all uses in all zones, except for the CB zone. Such off street parking spoces shall be provided
dt the time s new building is hereafter erected or enlorged or the use of d building existing
on the effective date of DCC Title 19 is chonged. lmproved off street parking sholl mean
paved with two inches of pdving.

Section 19.80.040. Number of Spaces Required.

Off-street pdrking shall be provided os follows:
A. Residentiol.

One, two and three-fomily dwellings: 2 spoces per dwelling unit.

FINDING: The maximum density within the WTZ Zone is one single-family dwelling per lot. Staff, in
the Staff Report, recommended the following condition of approval to ensure compliance with DCC

19.80. The Hearings Officer concurs with Staffs comments and recommended condition of
approval.

Parking: Prior to the issuance of building permits for dwellings on individual lots, each
dwelling unit shall provide a minimum of two paved parking spaces.

Chapter 19.88, Provisions Applying to Special Use Standards.

Section 1 9.88.21 0. Solar Setbacks.

Purpose. The purpose of DCC 19.88.210 is to provide os much solor access ds

procticol during the winter solor heoting hours to existing or potential huildings by
requiring oll new structures to he constructed as far south on their lots qs is
necessory and feosible.
Stondords. Every new structure or uddition to on existing structure sholl meet the

following stondurds except os provided in DCC 19.88.210(C):
1. South Woll Protection Stsndord. The south wall protection stondsrd is

estoblished in Appendix A, and dll new structures or additions sholl meet this
stondsrd if feasible. U it is not fedsible due to physicol constroints of the [ot,
including but not limited to, rock outcroppings, septic systems, existing legol
restrictions or lot dimensions os determined by the Plonning Director, then
the structure or qddition must be locoted os far to the south on the lot as

feasible and must meet the stsndord set forth in DCC 19.88.210(B)(3Xb).

2. South Roof Protection Standord. All new structures or additions to existing
structures shsll meet the stondqrd for south rool protection set forth in
Appendix B.

A.

B.
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c.

Exceptions. The south roof protection stqndard shall not opply only if the
a p pl i ca nt esto b I i s h es:

o. Thot the structure cdnnot he located on the lot without violating the
requirements contdined in Appendix B of Ordinance No. 83 041; ond

b. Thot the structure is built with its highest point as for to the south ss

feosible; ond
i. That the structure is o single fomily residence with s highest

point less thon or equdl to 16 feet high; or, if not a single fomily
residence;

ii. Thot it is a permitted or conditionol use for the lot.
Exemptions.
1. The governing body may exempt from the provisions of DCC 19.89.210

ony dred which it determines unfeosible for solar use because the
orea is olready suhstontiolly shoded due to heavy vegetdtion or steep
north focing slopes ond ony ored or zone in which toller buildings ore
planned.

2. The Plonning Director sholl exempt d structure from the provisions of
DCC 19.88.210 if the structure will shode only o protected oreo in
which solor uses dre not feosible because the protected ored is
olreody substantiolly shoded ut the time o request for exemption is
mode ond approved by the Pldnning Director.

3. The Planning Director shall exempt d structure from the provisions of
DCC 19.88.180, if the structure is in conformonce with u solor height
restriction as provided in Ordinance 87 043, Deschutes County
Subdivision/Partition Ordinonce, os dmended.

Ff NDING: The smallest proposed lots in the subdivision will be a minimum of 2.5 acres in size,
leaving enough space to meet the solar setback requirements. Compliance with this criterion is

already ensured by the Setback and Yard Requirements condition of approval.

TITLE "'7 OF THE DESCHUTES COUNTY CODE, SUBDIVISIONS:

Chapter 17.16, Approval of Subdivision Tentative Plans.

Section 17.16.040. Protective Covenants and Homeowner Association Agreements.

Londowner covendnts, conditions, ond restrictions qnd homeowner associotion
agreements dre not relevont to dpprovol of subdivisions and pdrtitions under DCC Title 17,

unless otherwise determined by the County to corry out certoin conditions of opprovol,
such ds road mointenonce or open spqce preseruation. Any provisions in such dgreements
not in conformance with the provisions of DCC Title 17 or opplicoble zoning ordinonces are
void.

3.
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FINDING: As discussed above in this decision, there are CC&R requirements for the proposed
subdivision pursuant to DCC 19.22. No other landowner covenants, conditions, or restrictions have

been proposed or considered as part of this application.

Section 17.16.050. Master Development Plan.

An overall msster development plon sholl be submitted for all developments affecting lond
under the sdme ownership for which phased development is contemplated. The master
plon sholl include, but not be limited to, the following elements:

FINDING: A Master Development Plan is required under this section as well as DCC 19.22.060

A. Overoll development plon, including phase or unit sequence;

FINDING: The Applicant proposed an overall development plan of an 85-lot subdivision with eight
specific phases. A portion of the sheet containing the phasing map submitted as part of the
application is included below as Figure 2.

Figure2-PhasingPlon
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reviewed for compliance in this decision. Staff noted, in the Staff Report, that it was unaware of any
specific goals or policies contained in the Comprehensive Plan that are not addressed by the
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relevant criteria found within the DCC, as it applies to this subdivision proposal. Based upon the
evidence in the record the Hearings Officer concurs with Staff's comments.

C. Schedule of improvements, initiotion ond completion;

FINDING: The Applicant indicated that it intended to initiate the development of one or two phases

immediately upon receiving land use approval. The application goes on to explain the development
of the other phases will occur as market conditions and demand allows. The goal is to complete one
or two phases per year, with an anticipated completion of the subdivision within approximately
eight years, depending on the real estate market.

Overall transpoftdtion ond troffic pdttern plan, including bicycle, pedestrion ond
public transit trdnsportdtion focilities and dccess corridors;

D.

FINDING: The application materials show a north-south public right-of-way connection, several
private roads, a separated multiuse path for bicyclists and pedestrians, and natural trails. No public

transportation facilities are provided.

E. Program timetdble projection;

FINDING: This criterion is similar to (C) above and the Hearings Officer incorporates those findings
here.

F. Development pldns for ony common elements or focilities;

FINDING: The Applicant has not proposed any common development or facilities beyond the roads,

multiuse path, and natural trails. The only development proposed in the open space Tracts A, B, and

C are natural trails.

G. lf the proposed subdivision has an unknown impoct upon adjacent ldnds or lands
within the general vicinity, the Planning Director or Hearings Body may require o
potentiol development psttern for streets, bikewoys dnd access corridors for
adjoining lqnds to be submitted together with the tentotive plan os pdrt oI the
moster development plan for the subject subdivision.

FINDING: Applicant, in its burden of proof, stated:

"Adjacent lands to the north and eqst ore urban (City) residential subdivisions; Shevlin Park is
immediotely to the west; qnd The Tree Farm, a rural (County) residential subdivision is to the south.

County staff and Applicant have coordinated for several years regording the subject property,

through the Westside Trsnsect Zone change process and pre-application meetings for this master
plan and tentative plon opplication. Mitigotion for potential impocts to the Shevlin Pork area ore

addressed throughout this norrative, through the development and implementotion of the wildfire
and wildlife management plans. Due to the presence of topography in the eqstern side of the
property, no impacts ore onticipated to the adjacent development to the east qs there are no
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occess points between the two areas. The Tree Fqrm to the south was developed with an

understanding of potential future development to the north, ond even included on abutting street
(Sage Steppe) for future connectivity to the north.

The Applicant was party to the Westside lnfrastructure Group (WIG) and entered into a

Development Agreement (WIG DA, Ordinance NS-2316, effective November 16, 2018) with the City

of Bend that assessed the infrastructure impacts and mitigations to City infrastructure os a result
of the combined westside development. Ardinance NS-2316 notes "[b]ecquse the uses and density
of the Properties are either prescribed by the BCP and BDC ...the overoll off-site infrastructure
impoct as a result of development of the Properties can be reasonably determined ond addressed.

The purpose of this Agreement is to provide for the equitable qllocotion of these costs, and define

development triggers ond assignment of responsible pqrties for the construction of the required
public improvements to fully mitigate off-site sewer, water and vehicular trqnsportqtion
infrastructure impocts from the development of the Properties subject to this Agreement." As such,

the WIG Development Agreement analyzed all City water ond street services for this master plon

area. The terms of the Development Agreement commit the Applicants ond the City of Bend to the

terms of the agreement for a period of 1 5 years.

No unknown impacts on adjacent londs have been determined thqt would require submittal of
potential development patterns for adjoining londs,"

The Hearings Officer accepts, as reasonable and appropriate, Applicant's above-quoted statements.
The only impact to adjoining land that may be of concern is the place of connection along the
extended McClain Drive at the boundary between the Subject Property and the adjacent property
at3229 NW Shevlin Park Road, Map and Tax Lot 17-11-26,400. The adjacent property is within the
city limits and McClain Drive will need to be extended through that property as well to ultimately
provide access to and through the Subject Property. The Hearings Officer finds, based upon
Applicant's statements, that this approval criterion will be satisfied.

Section 1 7. 1 6.070. Development Fol lowi ng Approva L

Once o mdster plon is approved by the County, the plon shall be hinding upon hoth the
County ond the developer; provided, however, ofter five years from the dote of opprovol of
the plon, the County may initiate o review of the plan for conformance with applicoble
County regulations. lf necessdry, the County may require chonges in the plan to hring it
into conformonce.

FINDING: This section is included for reference to these procedural requirements

Section 17.16.080. Tentative Plan as a Master Plan.

As an alternotive to the filing of o moster plon for phosed development, the
opplicont moy file s tentotive plan for the entire development. The plon must
comply with the provisions of DCC Title 17 for tentdtive plons.

A.
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lf the opplicont proposed to phose development, he sholl provide sufficient
informotion regarding the overall development plon ond phosing sequence when
submitting the tentative plan.
lf the tentdtive plon is dpproved with phdsing, the finol plot for eoch phose shall be

filed in occordonce with DCC 17.24.020 through 17.24.110.

FINDING: The Applicant was required to apply for Master Plan approval regardless of this section.
However, the Applicant has also proposed a Tentative Plan that covers the entire Master Plan area
and includes details of an eight-phase development. All Final Plats will be reviewed and processed
in accordance with the procedures of DCC Title 17.

Section 17.16.100. Required Findings for Approval.

A tentotive plon for d proposed subdivision sholl not he opproved unless the Planning
Director or Hearings Body finds thdt the subdivision ds proposed or modified would meet
the requirements of this title ond Titles 18 through 21 of this code ond is in complionce with
the comprehensive plon. Such findings shall include, hut not be limited to, the following:
A. The subdivision contributes to the orderly development and lond use p(rtterns in the

dred, ond provides for the preseruotion of natural feotures and resources such qs

stredms, Iakes, naturql vegetdtion, special terrdin feotures, ogricultural and forest
Ionds ond other natural resources,

FINDING: Compliance with Titles 17 and 19 of the Deschutes County Code is addressed in findings
in this decision. The requirements of the Comprehensive Plan are codified within the Zoning
Ordinance. Because no change to the Comprehensive Plan is sought by this application,
conformance with Title 17 and 19 establishes conformance with the Comprehensive Plan.

Applicant, in its burden of proof, stated:

"Complionce with Deschutes County Code is addressed in this narrative ond ossociqted exhibits.

The requirements of the Comprehensive Plan ore codified within the Titles 17, 18, and 19, so

compliance with these titles establishes compliance with the Comprehensive Plon,

Orderly Development and Land Use Patterns in the Area: The proposed Westgate subdivision wqs

designed to meet the lot requirements of the Westside Transect Zone, with minimum 2.S-ocre lots,

while providing efficient roadwoy connectivity within the development qnd to adjacent
developments. The elements of the proposed subdivision are clearly delineoted for specific uses,

including roadway tracts, individual lots, conservation areas, no build areas, and open space. This

clear delineation, combined with CC&Rs creates orderly development by which uses ond
responsibilities ore known. The troffic circulation, water service ond onsite septic systems have

been planned for the entire development, to provide a comprehensive system for orderly
development.

Preservation of Natural Features and Resources: Noturol resources within or nearby Westgote

include wildlife habitat, native vegetation, and topography. The cornerstone of this development

B.

c.
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is the integration and implementation of wildlife habitot ond wildfire mitigotion plons, which

include significant preservation of natural features ond resources along the western border of the

subject property, as discussed in great length below and in the associated Exhibits C ond D. These

plans identify resources (wildlife and wildlife habitat) qnd risks (hobitot loss or wildfire) and
strotegies to preserve the resources by managing both together (e.9. appropriate management of
vegetation to maintain wildlife habitot while still reducing fire fuel). The plans will be supported by
the CC&Rs that require ond enforce compliance with the Wildlife Habitat Management Plan ond
the Wildfire Mitigation Plan for the subdivision."

The Hearings Officer concurs with the Applicant's statements and finds the proposed development
contributes to orderly development and natural features.

The suhdivision would not creste excessive demond on public facilities, services qnd

utilities required to serue the development.

FINDING: Applicant, in its burden of proof, stated:

"The public facilities and services required by the proposed subdivision include woter, sewage

treatment, roads, electricity, natural gas, telephone service, and police and fire protection. These

are oddressed individually below.

Additionally, the Applicant was party to the Westside lnfrostructure Group (WIG) and entered into

o Development Agreement (WlG DA, Ordinance NS-2316, effective November 16, 2018) with the

City of Bend that assessed the infrastructure impocts and mitigations to City infrostructure as a

result of the combined westside development. Ordinance NS-2316 notes "[b]ecause the uses and
density of the Properties are either prescribed by the BCP and BDC ...the overall off-site

infrastructure impact as a result of development of the Properties can be reasonably determined
and addressed, The purpose of this Agreement is to provide for the equitable ollocqtion of these

costs, ond define development triggers and ossignment of responsible porties for the construction

of the required public improvements to fully mitigate off-site sewer, wdter and vehiculqr

tronsportqtion infrastructure impacts from the development of the Properties subject to this

Agreement." As srJch, the WIG Development Agreement analyzed all City wqter and street seruices

for this master plon orea. The terms of the Development Agreement commit the Applicants ond

the City of Bend to the terms of the agreement for a period of 15 years.

Water: The Applicant proposes to provide domestic water to the proposed residential lots through
the extension of City of Bend woter service. The City provided a Will Serve letter, which is included

in Exhibit A.

Sewage Treatment: The Applicant proposes to serve the residential lots with individual on-site

privote underground septic systems. At the time of tentative plon submittal, numerous septic

submitted septic approvols have been received from Deschutes County Environmentol Soils

Division. The Applicant understands that septic approvals shall be received prior to submittal of
finol plat.

B.
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Roods/Access: Site qccess will be provided through the extension and connection of McClain Drive

ond Sage Steppe. This north-south roadway connection will be dedicoted to the public. The other
proposed roadwoys in the subdivision are proposed to be private roadways, with ownership and

maintenonce by the homeowners association. The development's Site Troffic Report (STR) is

included in Exhibit F and notes the following findings, demonstrating thot the proposed

development will not create excessive demands on the trqnsportation system:

o The trips for 85 lots will be less than those previously assumed number for the South Transect

property in the WIG study and associated WIG Agreement.

o Off-site mitigotions ond assessments to City of Bend facilities have already been determined
with the WIG agreement. While this analysis did not focus on Deschutes County focilities no

additional analysis should be required based on the access routes.

Electric: Electrical service will be provided by Pacific Power and a Will Serve letter is included in
Exhibit B.

Telephone: A Will Serve letter from Century Link is included in Exhibit B,

Natural Gas: A Will Serve letter from Cascode Natural Gqs is included in Exhibit B.

Police: Police protection will be provided by the Deschutes County Sheriff.

Fire Protection: Fire protection will be provided by the City of Bend Fire Department." [emphqsis in

originall

ln regards to the public services aspect of these criteria, Staff (in the Staff Report) noted that the
Bend Fire Department responded to the Notice of Application with several requirements for access

and fire protection, which the Applicant will be required to meet. The Fire Department's comments
are quoted in full earlier in this decision. The Fire Department's comments describe requirements
related to construction activities and fire protections such as access during construction, gates,

water supply, fire flow analysis, addresses, etc. Several other requirements from the Fire

Department address timing that is more appropriate to be associated with final plat approval and

are addressed separately in this decision. Staff, in the Staff report, suggested a condition of approval
(set forth below) to ensure the public safety requirements submitted by the Bend Fire Department
will be met. The Hearings Officer finds that with Staffs recommended condition this criterion can

be met.

Fire District Approval: Prior to issuance of building permit on individual lots, the Applicant

shall submit confirmation from the Bend Fire Department veriffing the proposed lots, phase, or
entire master plan area will conform to applicable Fire Code as it relates to the following
requests from the Fire Department:
. Prior to the issuance of construction permits the Applicant shall provide to the City of Bend

Fire Department a proposed plan for fire apparatus access to the construction site.
o Gates intended for automatic operation shall be designed, constructed and installed to

comply with the requirements of ASTM F 2200. A Knox@ Key Switch shall be installed at all

electronic gates.
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a

a

An approved water supply capable of supplying the required fire flow for fire protection shall

be provided.
Documentation of the available fire flow shall be provided to the fire code official prior to
final approval of the water supply system. Provide the City of Bend Fire Department a fire
flow analysis.
New and existing buildings shall have approved address numbers.o

c. The tentotive plon for the proposed subdivision meets the requirements of Oregon
Revised Ststutes Section 92.090.

FINDING: The relevant provisions of ORS 92.090 and the proposal's compliance with those
provisions are addressed in the findings below.

oRs 92.090

(1) Subdivision plot nomes sholl be subject to the opprovol of the county surueyor or, in the
case where there is no county surveyor, the county ossessor. No tentotive subdivision plon
or subdivision plot of a subdivision sholl be opproved which bears o nqme similsr to or
pronounced the same ds the nome of ony other subdivision in the sdme county, unless the
lond plotted is contiguous to ond plotted by the sdme psrty thst plotted the subdivision
bearing thot name or unless the porty files ond records the consent of the porty thot
plotted the contiguous subdivision bedring that name. All subdivision plots must continue
the lot numbers and, if used, the block numbers of the suhdivision plot of the sqme ndme
last filed. On or dfterlonudry 7,1992, any subdivision submitted for final opprovol shall
not use hlock numbers or letters unless such subdivision is o continued phose of a
previously recorded subdivision, beoring the sqme nome, thot hos previously used block
numbers or Ietters.

FINDING: The Applicant requested the subdivision name Westgate. This name was submitted to
the County Surveyor for review and the approval letter from the County Surveyor, dated May 30,

2019 is included as Exhibit l.

(2) No tentotive plan for a proposed subdivision and no tentotive plon for a proposed partition
shall be approved unless:

(o) The streets and roods are ldid out so os to conform to the plats of subdivisions and
partitions olreody approved lor odjoining property as to width, generol direction
ond in oll other crspects unless the city or county determines it is in the public
interest to modify the street or road pottern.

FINDING: Applicant, in its burden of proof, stated

"The proposed north-south public rood will connect the existing McClain Drive to the north and

Soge Steppe to the south. The proposed subdivision is bounded on the west by Shevlin Park and

on the east by topography. As such, there ere no through east-west streets. The north-south public
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road has been designed to collector stondards, through coordinqtion with the County Roodway
Department. ln addition, the proposed multiuse path along this roodwoy was designed at eight

feet wide, to match the existing width of the path olong Sage Steppe."

The Deschutes County Road Department ("Road Department"), on July 23, 2019, submitted
comments related to Applicant's proposal. The Road Department comments are included in the

)u\y24,2019 Staff Memo which is part of the record in this case. The Road Department, in itsJuly
23,2019 comments, acknowledged that the Applicant and Road Department had "coordinated their
conceptual plans" but the Road Department then stated that it:

"did not indicate any acceptance of deviation from the private road standards in Deschutes County

Code (DCC) 17.48.180 ond 17.48A. Rather, Road Department staff stoted to the Applicant prior to
applicotion submission that they would need to provide justificotion or mitigotion for a variance

to the County private road stqndard in their application burden of proof. Road Deportment stoff
acknowledges that the Applicant has provided a reoson for the variance in their burden of proof,
but the Rood Department is neutral as to whether or not the Applicant has provided a sufficient
reqson,"

The Road Department, in its Ju|y23,2019 comments, recommended conditions of approval. Staff,

in the )uly 24,2019 Staff Memo, requested the Hearings Officer consider the Road Department's
recommended conditions.

The Hearings Officer incorporates the findings for DCC 17.48 and DCC 17.36.140 as additional
findings for this approval criterion.

Wisco, on behalf of Applicant, testified at the Hearing related to the collector roadway extension of
McClain Drive and Sage Steppe. Wisco utilized a Power Point presentation at the Hearing (Exhibit

B). Wisco, in the Power Point presentation, provided a copy of a typical section of McClain

Drive/Sage Steppe (Slide 12 of Exhibit B). Slide 12 showed a 28-foot wide roadway and an 8-foot
wide multiuse path. Slide 13 of the Power Point presentation includes a portion of DCC 17.48A,

Table B. Slide 13 indicates that minimum bikeway widths to be 8-feet. Slide 16 of the Power Point
presentation is copy of a portion of Table B notes for DCC 17.48A. Footnote 1 of the Table B, as

shown on Slide 16, indicates that while 1O-feet is the standard width for multiuse paths 8-foot paths

are acceptable "where long-term usage is expected to be low, and with proper horizontal and

vertical alignment to assure good sight distances."

Wisco, on Slide 1 5 of the Power Point presentation, noted that DCC 19.22.060 requires compatibility
with surrounding development. Wisco, in the Power Point presentation, noted that Sage Steppe
road in the adjacent Tree Farm development includes 8-foot paths (citing low volume of usage).
Wisco concluded, on Slide 15 of the Power Point presentation, that the present proposal for an 8-

foot path matches the existing path in the Tree Farm development.

Wisco, on Slides 16-20 of the Power Point presentation (Exhibit B), described the private roads (not
the extension of McClain Drive/Sage Steppe) included in the Applicant's proposed subdivision (See

also pages 46-47 of the Applicant's Burden of Proof statement). The private roads are proposed to
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be 24-feet of pavement (4-feet greater than the minimum code requirement) but with no multiuse
path. Wisco, on Slide 16 of the Power Point presentation stated thatthe private roadswould only
serve the parcels abutting the private roads and not serve other origins/destinations.

Staff, in the Staff Report, concurred with the Applicant's statements and concluded that the
proposed development would conform to the street ond road pdtterns in the area. The Hearings
Officer finds the proposed "collector" roadway (extension of McClain Drive/Sage Steppe) will meet
County standards. The Hearings Officer finds that the private roads will meet the pavement width
standard but not technically the "path" standard. The Hearings Officer agrees with Wisco's
statements that the private roads will experience low volume of local traffic and will not serve other
origins or destinations. The Hearings Officer finds, for the purpose of this approval criterion, the
collector roadway (extension of McClain Drive and Sage Steppe) and the private roads are laid out
so as to conform to the plats of subdivisions and partitions already approved for adjoining property
as to width and general direction. The Hearings Officer finds that with a condition requiring
multiuse paths along the private roads this approval criterion will be met. (See findings for DCC

17.36.140 and 17.48).

(b) Streets and roqds held for private use dre cleorly indicated on the tentative plan
and oll reserudtions or restrictions reloting to such privote rosds ond streets dre set

forth thereon.

FINDING: The proposed streets and roads for private use are clearly indicated on the Tentative
Plan. The Hearings Officer finds this criterion is met.

(c) The tentotive plan complies with the opplicahle zoning ordinonces ond regulations
ond the ordinonces ond regulotions ddopted under ORS 92.044 thot ore then in
effect for the city or county within which the lond described in the plan is situated.

FINDING: This decision identifies applicable zoning ordinances and evaluates compliance with
those ordinances. The Hearings Officer finds that the Tentative Plan, as conditioned, complies with
the applicable zoning ordinances and regulations, and the ordinances and regulations adopted
under ORS 92.044.

(3) No plot of a proposed subdivision or portition shall be opproved unless:
(a) Streets ond roods for puhlic use dre dedicated without dny reseruotion or restriction

other thon reversionory rights upon vacation of any such street or road dnd
edsements for public or privote utilities.

(b) Streets and roods held for privote use and indicated on the tentotive plon of such
subdivision or pdrtition hqve been approved by the city or county.

(c) The suhdivision or portition plot complies with ony applicdble zoning ordinonces
ond regulations ond ony ordinonce or reguldtion odopted under ORS 92.044thot ore
then in effect for the city or county within which the lond descrihed in the
subdivision or pdrtition plot is situoted.

(d) The subdivision or pdrtition plat is in substantiol conformity with the provisions of
the tentotive plan for the subdivision or portition, os approved.
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(e) The suhdivision or portition plot contains o donation to the public of all sewoge
disposal ond woter supply systems, the donotion of which wss msde o condition of
the approval of the tentdtive plon for the subdivision or partition plot.

(fl Explonations for all common improvements required os conditions of approvol of
the tentdtive pldn of the subdivision or pdrtition have been recorded ond referenced
on the subdivision or portition plat.

FINDING: The proposed roads will consist of one public right-of-way and all other roads will be
private roads. All roads will be reviewed by the County Road Department prior to final plat approval.
The proposal includes the right-of-way dedication associated with the extension of McClain Drive.

Compliance with the zoning ordinance is addressed in the findings in this decision. Sections (a), (d),

(e), and (fl of this section establish requirements for final plat review and have been added as

conditions of approval to comply with this statute section.

Road Approval: Prior to final plat approval of each phase, streets and roads held for private

use and indicated on the tentative plan shall be approved by the County Road Department.
Streets and roads for public use shall be dedicated to the public without any reservation or
restriction other than reversionary rights upon vacation of any such street or road and

easements for public or private utilities.

Conformity to Tentative Plan: Prior to final plat approval of each phase, the subdivision final
plat shall be in substantial conformity with the provisions of the tentative plan for the
subdivision, as approved.

Explanations: Prior to final plat approval of each phase, explanations for all common
improvements required as conditions of approval of the tentative plan of the subdivision shall
be recorded and referenced on the subdivision plat.

(4) subject to dny stondords ond procedures odopted pursuanf to oRs 92.044, no plot of o
suhdivision shall be approved by o city or county unless the city or county has received and
dccepted:
(a) A certificotion by a city-owned domestic wdter supply system or by the owner of o

privotely owned domestic wdter supply system, subject to regulotion by the Public
Utility Commission of Oregon, thst wdter will be qvailoble to the lot line of each ond
every lot depicted in the proposed suhdivision plat;

(b) A bond, irrevocable letter of credit, controct or other ossuronce by the subdivider to
the city or county that d domestic woter supply system will be instolled by or on

beholf of the subdivider to the lot line of eoch and every lot depicted in the proposed
subdivision plat; ond the amount of ony such bond, irrevocahle letter of credit,
contqct or other dssurance by the suhdivider shall be determined by a registered
professional engineer, subject to any change in such omount os determined
necessory by the city or county; or

(c) ln lieu of paragraphs (a) and (b) of this subsection, o stdtement thot no domestic
wdter supply facility will be provided to the purchoser ol ony lot depicted in the
proposed subdivision plat, even though a domestic wdter supply source may exist.
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A copy of ony such stdtement, signed by the subdivider und indorsed by the city or
county, shall be filed by the suhdivider with the Redl Estqte Commissioner and sholl
be included by the commissioner in dny public report mode for the subdivision under
ORS 92.385 (Examination). If the moking of o public report has been woived or the
subdivision is otherwise exempt under the Oregon Subdivision Control Low, the
subdivider sholl deliver o copy of the statement to eoch prospective purchoser of o
Iot in the suhdivision ot or prior to the signing by the purchoser oI the first written
dgreement for the sole of the lot. The subdivider sholl toke a signed receipt from the
purchoser upon delivery of such d stdtement, sholl immediately send d copy of the
receipt to the commissioner ond shdll keep any such receipt on file in this stdte,
subject to inspection by the commissioner, for a period of three years ofter the dste
the receipt is token.

FINDING: The Applicant proposed the City of Bend's city-owned domestic water supply system to
serve all lots. The Applicant included a "will-serve" letter from the City (Attachment A to the Burden
of Proof - Application) indicating the willingness of the City to provide such service to the Subject
Property. However, the letter is not a "certification [...] that water will be available to the lot line of
each and every lot depicted in the proposed subdivision plaf'. The Hearings Officer finds that with
the following condition of approval this criterion can be met.

Domestic Water Supply Certification: Prior to final plat approval of each phase, the Applicant
shall provide to the County a certification by the city-owned domestic water supply system that
water will be available to the lot line of each and every lot depicted in the proposed subdivision
plat.

(5) Subject to dny stondards ond procedures adopted pursuant to ORS 92.044, no plat of o
subdivision shull be approved by o city or county unless the city or county hos received and
occepted:
(o) A certificotion by o city-owned sewoge disposol system or bythe owner of o privately

owned sewdge disposol system that is subject to reguldtion by the Public Utility
Commission of Oregon thot o sewdge disposal system will be ovoiloble to the lot line
of each and every lot depicted in the proposed subdivision plot;

(b) A bond, irrevocoble letter of credit, contrdct or other dssuronce by the subdivider to
the city or county thqt d sewdge disposal system will be instolled by or on hehoff of
the subdivider to the lot line of each qnd every lot depicted on the proposed
subdivision plot; qnd the amount of such bond, irrevocable letter of credit, contrqct
or other ossurdnce sholl be determined by o registered professionol engineer,
subject to dny chonge in such omount ds the city or county considers necessqry; or

(c) ln lieu of porographs (o) and (b) of this subsection, d stdtement thdt no sewqge
disposal focilitywill be provided to the purchoser of any lot depicted in the proposed
subdivision plot, where the Deportment of Environmentol Quolity hos opproved the
proposed method or dn olternative method of sewoge disposal for the subdivision
in its evaluotion report described in ORS 454.755 (Fees for certain reports on sewqge
disposol) (1Xb). A copy of any such stdtement, signed by the suhdivider ond indorsed
by the city or county shall be filed by the subdivider with the Reql Estote
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Commissioner and shall be included by the commissioner in the public report mode

for the subdivision under ORS 92.385 (Exominotion). ff the moking of o public report
hqs been woived or the suhdivision is otherwise exempt under the Oregon
Subdivision Control Law, the subdivider shall deliver a copy of the ststement to edch
prospective purchoser of o lot in the subdivision at or prior to the signing by the
purchoser of the first written dgreement for the sole of the lot. The subdivider sholl
tqke a signed receipt from the purchoser upon delivery of such q stqtement, shull
immedidtely send d copy of the receipt to the commissioner and shall keep ony such
receipt on file in this stdte, subject to inspection by the commissioner, for a period
of three years ofter the dqte the receipt is taken.

FINDING: The Applicant proposed onsite subsurface sewage disposal systems on individual lots.
The Hearings Officerfinds thatwith the following condition of approval this approval criterion can

be met.

Sewage Disposal Statement: Prior to final plat approval of each phase, a statement that no

sewage disposal facility will be provided to the purchaser of any parcel depicted in the proposed
partition plat, where the Department of Environmental Quality has approved the proposed
method or an alternative method of sewage disposalfor the subdivision in its evaluation report
described in ORS 454.755 (Fees for certain reports on sewage disposal) (1Xb).A copy of any such
statement, signed by the Applicant and indorsed by the County shall be filed by the Applicant
with the Real Estate Commissioner and shall be included by the commissioner in the public
report made for the subdivision under ORS 92.385 (Examination). lf the making of a public report
has been waived or the partition is otherwise exempt under the Oregon Subdivision Control
Law, the Applicant shall comply with the applicable provisions of ORS 92.090(5Xc).

(6) Subject to ony stqndords and procedures odopted pursuqnt fo ORS 92.044, no plat of
subdivision or partition located within the bounduries of an irrigation district, droinage
district, wdter control district, woter improvement district or district improvement
compony sholl be opproved hy o city or county unless the city or county hos received ond
accepted o certificotion from the district or company thdt the subdivision or pdrtition is
either entirely excluded from the district or compdny or is included within the district or
compony for purposes of receiving seruices and subjecting the subdivision or pdrtition to
the fees ond other charges of the district or compony.

FINDING: The Subject Property is not located within an irrigation district or any other district
mentioned in this ORS section. The Hearings Oflicer finds this approval criterion does not apply.

D. For subdivision or portions thereof proposed within a Surface Mining lmpact Area
(SMIA) zone under DCC Title 18, the subdivision creates lots on which noise or dust
sensitive uses con be sited consistent with the requirements of DCC 18.56, os
omended, os demonstroted by the site plon ond accomponying informotion required
under DCC 17.16.030.
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FINDING: The Subject Property is not within a Surface Mining lmpact Area Zone. The Hearings

Officer finds this approval criterion does not apply.

E. The subdivision name hos been opproved by the County Surueyor

FINDING: This requirement has already been addressed under subsection (C) above, under ORS

92.0e0(1).

Section 17.16.105. Access to Subdivisions.

No proposed subdivision sholl be opproved unless itwould be accessed by roods constructed
to County stondards ond by roods under one of the following conditions:
A. Public roads with mointenonce responsihility occepted by o unit of local or stote

government or ossigned to landowners or homeowners sssociqtion by covendnt or
sgreement; or

B. Privote roods, os permitted by DCC Title 18, with mointenonce responsibility ossigned
to lsndowners or homeowners dssociotions by covenont or dgreement pursudnt to
ORS 105; or

C. This standord is met iI the subdivision would hove direct dccess to dn improved
collector or orteridl or in csses where the subdivision hos no direct occess to such o
collector or arteriql, by demonstrdting thot the rood occessing the subdivision from o
collector or orteriql meets relevant County stondards thot mointenonce
responsibility for the roods hds been assigned os required by this section.

FINDING: The proposed primary access will be a public road constructed to the County's collector
standards, connecting McClain Drive to Sage Steppe. All other roads within the subdivision will be

private roads. Maintenance of all roads within the subdivision will be assigned to the Homeowners
Association by the CC&Rs. Access to the subdivision will be from the existing McClain Drive (city local

street) which leads to Shevlin Park Road (city arterial road)from the north, and Sage Steppe (public

rural local road) which leads to Ridgeline Drive (private rural local road), to Tree Farm Drive (private

rural local road), and finally to Skyliners Road (forest highway) to the south. The Hearings Officer
finds the approval criteria under subsections (a) and (b) are met.

Section 17.16.1 1 5. Traffic lmpact Studies.

A. The trdffic studies will comply with DCC 18.116.310.

FINDING: ln response to this criterion, the Applicant's burden of proof stated

"The site is expected to generate more than 200 weekday daily trips and more than 20 peak hour
trips. Per DCC 18.116.310(C)(3)(c), the minimum thresholds for a traffic impact anolysis (TIA) are

exceeded based on the trip generation. The TIA was completed for this development along with

other transect ond UGB expansion areos through the Westside lnfrostructure Group (WIG) 2018.
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The two Westside Transect Areas along with other projects on the west side of Bend are anticipated
to have impacts on the transportotion focilities in the qreo. The property owners formed the WIG

to work with the City and colloborate on the identification of the tronsportation needs for the
desired development. As a result, multiple regional projects were identified, some of which would
be City projects snd others to be funded by the WlG. The contribution towards off-site mitigations

for Westgate and the documentation of this process has been established in the "Westside

lnfrastructure Group Proportionate Shoring - Tronsportation Methodology ond Findings"
Memorandum dated June 28, 2018 prepared by Kittelson & Associqtes, lnc. While this work effort
primorily focused on City of Bend transportstion infrastructure, it is the Applicont's understanding
that pending additionol direction from Deschutes County only o Site Troffic Report (STR) is required

for the Westgate Subdivision. The Applicant has submitted an STR, which is included in Exhibit F.

This STR was prepared by a professional engineer at Transight Consulting, in compliance with DCC

18.116,310, and includes all the required minimum study requirements of DCC 18.116.310(F),

including a vicinity mop, trip generation forecast, trip distribution and assignment, safety analysis,

and a description of the proposed development qnd surrounding land uses."

The Senior Transportation Planner submitted comments regarding the traffic study, repeated here
for ease of reference:

"The applicqnt hos submitted a traffic study dated June 18, 2019, which demonstrates the current
proposal is consistent with the traffic onalysis done for the larger plan amendment/zone change

opproved under 247-l 8-61 2-ZC/61 3-PA/614-TA for the entire 737 acres. The mitigotions required

for that change from Urban Area Reserve (UAR-|0) to WTZ were resolved in that 2018 decision.

The current proposal does not result in any additional deficiencies in the roadway system."

The Hearings Officer finds the submitted traffic study satisfies DCC 18.1 16.310, thus satisfying this
criterion.

Chapter 17.24, Final Plat.

Section 1 7.24.060. Required lnformation.

ln oddition to that required for the tentative plon or otherwise specified by low, the

following information sholl be shown on the submitted plot:

The exact locotion ond width of streets and eosements intercepting the boundory
of the troct.
Trdct, Iot or parcel boundary lines ond street rights of woy and centerlines, with
dimensions, bearing or deflection ongles, rodii, drcs, points of curuoture snd
tongent beorings. Normol high woter lines for ony creek, bay or other body of water.
Troct hounddries ond street bearings sholl be shown to the neorest second with the
bosis of beorings. Distonces sholl he shown to the neorest 0.01 feet.
Streets. The width of the streets being dedicated and the curue dqto sholl be based
on the street centerline. ln oddition to the centerline dimensions, the radius and
centrdl angle shall he indicated, together with the long chord distdnce ond heoring.

F.

E.

G.
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H. Eosements. The location, dimensions and purpose of all recorded ond proposed
public edsements sholl be shown on the plot alongwith the County Clerk's recording
reference if the eqsement hos heen recorded with the County Clerk. All such
edsements sholl be denoted by fine dotted lines dnd clearly identified. lf on
eosement is not of record, d stdtement of the gront of easement sholl be given. If
the easement is being dedicoted by the plot, it sholl be properly referenced in the
owner's certificote of dedicotion.

FINDING: This section provides information on requirements for submittal of the final plat. Within
this section and DCC 17.24.070 are criteria relevant to conditions of approval typically received from
the County Road Department. The Road Department submitted, on July 23,2019, a

memorandum/letter to Staff. The Road Department July 23, 2019 memorandum/letter
recommended the following conditions of approval:

"Prior to construction of public and private road improvements:
. Applicant shalt submit road improvement plans to the Rood Department for approval prior to

commencement of construction pursuont to DCC 17.40.020 qnd 17.48.060. The roads shall e

designed to the minimum standard for a private road pursuant to 17.48.160, 17.48.180,
ondl7.48A or pursuantto the master plan upon approval. Road improvement plons shall be
prepared in accordonce with all applicable sections of DCC 17.48.

Prior to final plat anproval bv Road Department:
. Applicant shall complete rood improvements according to the opproved plans and all

applicoble sections of DCC 17.48. lmprovements shqll be constructed under the inspection of
a registered professional engineer consistent with ORS 92.097 and DCC 17.40.040. Upon

completion of road improvements, opplicant shall provide a letter from the engineer certifying
that the improvements were constructed in accordance with the approved plans ond all
applicable sections of DCC 17.48.

o Maint€nonce of oll public and private roads, including multiuse poths, shall be assigned to a
home owners association by covenont pursuqnt to DCC 17.16.040, 17.16.105, 17.48.160(4),

and 17.48.180(E). Applicant shall submit covenant to Road Department for review and shall
record covenant with the County Clerk upon Rood Department approval. A copy of the
recorded covenont shall be submitted to the Community Development Department prior to

final plat approval.
. All eosements of record or existing rights of way shall be noted on the final plat pursuant to

DCC 17.24.060(E), (F), and (H).

. The surveyor preparing the plat shall, on behalf of Applicant, submit informotion showing the
locotion of the existing roqds in relationship to the rights of way to Deschutes County Road

Department. This informotion cqn be submitted on a worksheet ond does not necessorily have
to be on the final plat. All existing road focilities and new road improvements are to be located
within legally established or dedicoted rights of way. lf research reveals thot inadequate right
of way exists or that the existing roadway is outside of the legolly established or dedicated
right of way, additional right of woy will be dedicated os directed by Deschutes County Road

Department to meet the opplicable requirements of DCC Title 17 or other County road
stondards. This condition is pursuant to DCC 17.24.060(E), (F), and (G), and 17.24.070(E)(8I
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Applicant shall submit as-constructed improvement plqns to Rood Deportment pursuont to
DCC 17.24.070(E)(1).

Applicant shall submit plat to Road Department for approval pursuant to DCC 17.24.060(R)(2),

100,110 and 140."

Staff included, in the Staff Report (issued prior to the July 23, 2019 Road Department
memora nd u m/letter), the fol lowi ng suggested co nd itions:

Existing Easements and Rights-of-Way: Prior to final plat approval of each phase, the
Applicant shall note all easements of record and existing rights-of-way on the final plat, in
conformance with DCC 17.24.060.

Location of Roads: Prior to final plat approval of each phase, the surveyor or engineer
submitting the plat shall submit information showing the location of the existing roads in

relation to the roads rights-of-way, on behalf of the Applicant to the County Road Department.
This information can be submitted on a worksheet and does not necessarily have to be on the
final plat. All existing road facilities and new road improvements are to be located within legally

established or dedicated rights-of-way. ln no case shall a road improvement be located outside
of a dedicated road right-of-way. lf research reveals that inadequate right-of-way exists or that
the existing roadway is outside of the legally established or dedicated right-of-way, additional
right-of-way will be dedicated as directed by the Deschutes County Road Department to meet
current County Standards.

The Hearings Officer finds that the Road Department and Staff recommended conditions are
generally consistent. The Hearings Officer finds that with Hearings Officer imposed conditions of
approval that meet the goals of those proposed by the Road Department and Staff recommended
conditions this approval criterion can be met.

Section 1 7.24.1 20. lmprovement Agreement.

The subdivider moy, in lieu of completion of the required repairs to existing streets
and facilities, ond improvements ds specilied in the tentotive plan, request the
County to spprove on ogreement between himself ond the County specifying the
schedule by which the required improvements dnd repoirs shall be completed;
provided, however, any schedule of improvements ond repoirs ogreed to sholl not
exceed onlel yeor from the date the finol plot is recorded, except ss otherwise
qllowed by DCC 17.24.120(F) below. The agreement shsll olso provide the following:

FINDING: The Applicant initially did not request review and approval of an lmprovement
Agreement. However, in Applicant's proposed modification to Staff recommended conditions 16

and 21 the Applicant raised the possibility of one or more improvement agreements. The Hearings

Officer modified Applicant's proposed language for conditions 16 and 21 to include review and

approval by Deschutes County Community Development and County Counsel to assure such

agreements meet the requirements of DCC 17.24.120. The Hearings Officer finds that with a

a

a

A.
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condition that any improvement agreement(s) proposed by Applicant assuring the satisfaction of
the requirements of DCC 17.24.120 this approval criterion will be met.

Chapter 17.36, Design Standards.

Section 1 7.36.020. Streets.

The locotion, width ond grade oI streets sholl be considered in their relqtion to
existing and plonned streets, topographicol conditions, public convenience and
safety, and the proposed use of lond to be serued by the streets. The street system
sholl ossure on adequdte traffic circulation system for oll modes of transportdtion,
including pedestrians, bicycles und sutomobiles, with intersection ongles, grodes,
tdngents ond curues oppropriate for the traffic to be corried, considering the
terroin. The subdivision or portition shall provide for the continuation of the
principal streets existing in the odjoining subdivision or portition or of their
property projection when odjoining property which is not subdivided, and such
streets sholl be of o width not less than the minimum requirements lor streets set

forth in DCC 17.36.

FINDING: The proposed street designs, including the location, width, and grades for the road within
the proposed subdivision, are shown on the submitted Tentative Plan materials. The vehicular,
bicycle and pedestrian traffic is north-south directional. The Subject Property is bounded by Shevlin
Park to the west and by some steep topography to the east. No east-west through streets are
proposed nor are any necessary. The north-south connection between Sage Steppe and McClain

Drive is proposed to be constructed to Countycollectorstandardswith 60-foot rightof waywith a

separated multiuse path, as the direct route through the proposed development. With the
exception of Shevlin Park property to the west, all adjoining properties are either developed with
subdivisions or PUDs, or are in the planning stages for subdivision development.

ln regards to the "public convenience and safety" the Stafl in the Staff Report, noted that Bend Fire

Department responded to the Notice of Application with several requirements for access and road

design, which the Applicant will be required to meet. The Fire Department's comments are quoted
in full above in this decision and describe requirements for access, fire hydrant locations, road

surfacing, fire flow for fire protection (water), parking restrictions near fire hydrants, parking

restrictions along fire access roads, etc. Several other requirements from the Fire Department
address timing. The Hearings Officer finds that the timing issues are better addressed at the time
of issuance of permits and are addressed separately in this decision. Staff, in the Staff Report,

suggested a condition of approval (set forth below) to ensure the public safety requirements
submitted by the Bend Fire Department will be met. The Hearings Officer agrees with Staff's

comments and recommended condition of approval.

Fire District Approval: Prior to final plat approval of each phase, the Applicant shall submit
confirmation from the Bend Fire Department veriffing the proposed phase or entire master plan

will conform to applicable Fire Code as it relates to the following requests from the Fire

Department:

A.
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Provide the City of Bend Fire Department a proposed site plan illustrating compliant fire
apparatus access.
Approved signs or other approved notices or markings that include the words NO PARKING-

FIRE LANE shall be provided for fire apparatus roads to prohibit parking on both sides of fire
lanes 20 to 26 feetwide and on one side of fire lanes more than 26 feetto 32 feetwide.
Fire apparatus access roads shall be designed and maintained to support the imposed loads
of fire apparatus (60,000 pounds GVW) and shall be surfaced (asphalt, concrete or other
approved driving surface) as to provide all weather driving capabilities.
Provide a site plan to the City of Bend Fire Department illustrating a secondary access point.
Provide the City of Bend Fire Department a site plan illustrating the quantity and locations
of fire hydrants.
Provide a site plan that illustrates any parking restrictions.

B. Streets in subdivisions sholl be dedicoted to the public, unless located in o
destination resort, plonned community or planned or cluster development, where
roods con he privotely owned. Planned developments shall include public streets
where necessory to dccommodate present and future through troffic.

FINDING: The proposed extension of McClain Drive will be a public right-of-way, but maintained by
the subdivision home owner association. As a master-planned subdivision, the application is

requesting the remainder of internal roads be private roads. The Hearings Officer finds these
criteria can be met.

Section 17.36.030. Division of Land.

Any proposol for q condominium conversion which results in a division of reol property
shall comply with the provisions of DCC Title 17 ond ORS 92.

FINDING: No proposal for a condominium conversion is included in this application.

Section 1 7.36.040. Existing Streets.

Whenever existing streets, adjacent to or within o trdct, are of inadequate width to
occommoddte the increose in troffic expected from the subdivision or portition or by the
County roadwoy network plon, additionol rights of woy shdll be provided at the time of the
lond division by the opplicont. During consideration of the tentotive plon for the
subdivision or partition, the Planning Director or Heorings Body, together with the Rood

Department Director, shall determine whether improvements to existing streets adjocent
to or within the troct, are required. lf so determined, such improvements shall be required
as a condition of opproval for the tentdtive plan. lmprovements to odjacent streets shall
be required where troffic on such streets will he directly dffected by the proposed
suhdivision or pdrtition.

FINDING: Applicant, in its burden of proof, responded to this approval criterion with the following
comments:

a

o

a
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'There are no existing streets within the subject property. Access to the subject property will be

provided through McClain Drive on the north and Sage Steppe on the south. Soge Steppe was recently
completed, constructed to County stondords, followingthe Count/s approval of plonningfile PZ-247-

14-000243-TP. The existing McClain Drive to the north is currently inodequote, however, the

development to the north (Pahlisch Homes, Skyline West) fronts on McClqin Drive qnd has plans to
improve the streetto City standards, prior to the construction of the Westgate project's connection to
McCloin Drive."

The connection between the existing McClain Drive right-of-way and the proposed extension of
McClain Drive through the Subject Property is separated by a parcel owned by the same owner as the
Subject Property and is within the City of Bend's Urban Growth Boundary. The Applicant submitted
information for the adjacent parcel (Tax Lot 1711260000400) that is currently being reviewed for a
subdivision and associated construction of McClain Drive. This access connection is approximately 200
feet in length but is criticalfor access to and through the Subject Property. As of the date of this decision
there is no evidence in the record indicating the City of Bend approval or other disposition of the
roadway issue over Tax Lot 1711260000400.

Staff, in the Staff Report, suggested the following condition of approval:

Adjacent McClain Drive lmprovement: Prior to final plat approval of the first phase, the
Applicant shall submit evidence that McClain Drive on Map and Tax Lot 171 1260000400 has been

approved by the City of Bend or otherwise constructed as a legal right-of-way and improved to City

of Bend standards for streets.

Staff, in theJuly 24,2019 Staff Memo, expanded on its rationale underlying the condition of approval
noted above. Staff, in theJuly 24,2019 Staff Memo, stated:

'The connection between the existing McCloin Drive right-of-woy and the proposed extension of
McCloin Drive through the subject property is separoted by o parcel located within Bend city limits
and is owned by the ssme owners os the subject property. The opplicant has applied for master
plan opprovol for o subdivision on that lot, but stoff understands that the review of thot mdster
plan hos not been completed ot this time. This access connection is approximotely 200 feet in
length but is critical for access to and through the subject property. Stoffs intention with the

condition wos two-part. Emergency occess is the primary concern, especially when residentiql
construction begins. The second concern is a long-term ossurance thot the subdivision will have

two access points, as required by the Bend Fire Department in its comments and in DCC

17.48.160(D), in the event that full development of either the subject subdivision or the adjacent
subdivision in the City is interrupted or abandoned. It wos not stoffs intention to impose needless

delay with this suggested condition of approval.

On July 23, Tammy Wisco submitted the following comments and suggested o modificotion to the

condition of approvol:
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'Adjacent McClain Drive lmprovement: Prior finol plat approvol of the first phase, the
applicant shall submit evidence that McClain Drive on Map and Tax Lot 1711260000400

has been either constructed to City of Bend standords, or the applicant has submitted an
improvement dgreement and performonce ossuronce for such construction. During oll
phases, fire access shqll be provided os required by the Bend Fire Deportment.

I removed the reference to city approvals and dedication of right-of-way, qs that could be

a very timely process, given that those applications were only recently submitted to the
City. But, Kevin is planning to construct that segment in the first phase of Westgote

anway.'

Staff believes this modified condition of opproval can substitute for the originol condition #16, as

it addresses the concerns regarding fire and long-term occess."

The Hearings Officer concurs with the Staff comments quoted above. The Hearings Officer finds
that Staffs stated goals of "emergency access" and "two-access points" are relevant and important.
The Hearings Officer also agrees with Wisco's above quoted proposed substitute condition #16. The

Hearings Officer finds that Wisco's proposed condition language should also include language

assuring that the form of the improvement agreement and performance assurance are satisfactory
to the Deschutes County Community Development Department and County Counsel. The Hearings

Officerfindsthatwith a condition of approval(Wisco's substituted condition #16language, including
an assurance the form of the improvement agreement and performance assurance is satisfactory
to the County) this criterion can be met.

Section 17.36.050. Continuation of Streets.

Suhdivision or partition streets which constitute the continudtion oI streets in contiguous
territory shall be oligned so thdt their centerlines coincide.

FINDING: The proposed extension of McClain Drive and Sage Steppe will be required to be aligned
so that their centerlines coincide. The Hearings Officer finds the Tentative Plan materials indicate

this will occur. The Hearings Officer finds that with approval of the proposed Tentative Plan this
criterion will be met.

Section 17.36.060. Minimum Right of Way and Roadway Width.

The street right of woy and roodwoy surfacingwidths sholl be in conformance with stondards und
specificotions sef forth in DCC 17.48. Where DCC refers to street standords found in a zoning
ordinonce, the stondsrds in the zoning ordinqnce shall prevail.

FINDING: The Hearings Officer adopts the findings for ORS 92.090 (2), as set forth earlier in this
decision, as additional findings for this approval criterion. The Hearings Officer also adopts the
findings for DCC 17.48.140, as set forth later in this decision, as additional findings for this approval
criterion.
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The relevant street surfacing width standards of DCC 17 .48, Table A for a collector road are 60' ROW,

28'-46'paved surface with footnote (9) stating:

'The lorger of the two widths is necessary if a shoulder bikewoy is required (4'for collector and 5'

for orterial) 1 1'travel lane, 3'-5' paved shoulder, and 2' gravel shoulder."

Footnote (23) for multiuse paths states:

"The minimum width is I ft. However, I ft. wide multiuse pqths qre not recommended in most
situations becouse they may become over-crowded. They should only be constructed as short
connectors, or where long term usoge is expected to be low, and with proper horizontal and
vertical alignment to qssure good sight distances. 10 ft is the stqndard width for a two-woy
multiuse path but they should be 12 ft wide in qreas with high mixed-use. Optimum width should
be bosed on the relqtive use by cyclists and pedestrians. High use by sksters may also require
greater width',

For the collector road (extension of McClain Drive and Sage Steppe) the Applicant proposed a 60-

foot ROW, 28-foot paved surface, 14-foot travel lane, 2-foot paved shoulder, 6-foot gravel

shoulder/swale, and a separated B-foot paved multiuse path. The relevant street surfacing width
standards of DCC 17 .48,Table A for a private road are 2O-foot or 28-foot paved surface with footnote
(8) stating:

"20' allowed for cul-de-sacs and roads with low onticipated traffic volumes as long as separate

multiple use paths are provided. 28'width required (including the required 4' striped shoulder
bikeway in each direction) for circulotor ond primary subdivision occess roads qnd other roqds

when separate multiple use paths are not provided."

The Applicant proposed private roads with a 24-foot paved width, 14-foot travel lanes,3-foot gravel

shoulders, and a paved 8-foot multiuse path within easement areas. Staff noted, in the Staff Report,

that the Tentative Plan materials showed the paved multiuse path only being present on short
portions of the private roads, specifically on "Road A" from the southeast corner of Lot 1 to the trail
easement between Lots 3 and 4. The Applicant's July 16, 2019 Clarification Memo indicated the
multiuse path is not intended for the section on "Road D" along the southern boundary of Lot D,

despite being shown on the Tentative Plan materials.

The Deschutes County Senior Transportation Planner submitted comments with concerns about
these proposed widths and comments from the Road Department were expected prior to the
Hearing (but were not available as of the date of the Staff Report). The Senior Transportation
Planner stated:

"Deschutes County Code 17.48.050 and its Toble A sets a paved width of 20'or 28'for privote

roods; for o 20' foot privote road multiuse paths are required for narrower width. DCC

17.48.140(8)(2) stotes multiuse poths have o standqrd width of 10'ond 12'feet if the multiuse path

will be subject to high volumes of multiple users. The applicont is proposing a 24'width for the
privote roads, but apporently only for the short sections which lead to naturaltrails;the remaining
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portions of private roads will be 20'with no multiuse psth. Stoff is uncertain if the code ollows this
hybrid. The applicant posits this is consistent to what the County approved in the odjocent Miller
Tree Farm under 247-14-000243-TP.

The proposed collector, an extension of McClain Drive to Soge Steppe, will be a public rood, and
also have on 8' multiuse path bosed on onticipoted low volumes of usoge ond the rood's low speed.

While stoff can understand the rationale for the reduced width on a private rood thot will see little
to no through traffic, staff does not support similar reduced widths for d north-south collector thqt
ultimately will provide a criticol link between lohnson Roqd/Shevlin Pork Road to the north snd
Skyliners Road and Century Drive, aka Cascade Lakes Highway, to the south."

Wisco, at the Hearing, testified and submitted a Power Point presentation addressing this approval
criterion and the County Staff comments quoted above (See Power Point presentation Slides 10, 13,

14,15, 16,17,18, 19,20 and 21). Wisco stressed, in her testimony, that the extension of McClain
Drive and Sage Steppe would be a County "collector" roadway. Wisco indicated, during her
testimony and Power Point presentation, that the extension of McClain Drive and Sage Steppe, are
proposed to meet County collector roadway width standards. Wisco, in the Power Point
presentation (Slide 14), stated that the McClain Drive/Sage Steppe multiuse path met the "minimum"
width standards (DCC 17.48 A, Table B).

As noted in the Hearings Officer's findings for ORS 92.090 (2) the proposed multiuse path along the
extension of McClain Drive and Sage Steppe was expected to experience low use volume. Bend

Parksand Recreation District('BPRD"),through Hearingtestimonyof Quinn Keever(seealsoJuly24,
20019 written record submission), agreed that an 8-foot hard surface trail (off-set from the road)
was acceptable along the extension of McClain Drive and Sage Steppe.

Applicant proposed 24feet of pavement for the private roads (not the extension of McClain Drive
and Sage Steppe - aka referred to as Roads A, B, C and D on the Site Plan). Wisco testified, at the
Hearing, that the proposed 24-foot pavement for private roads is 4-feet greater than the minimum
(See Power Point presentation Slides 19 & 20). Applicant proposed no multiuse paths on the private

roads excepting for Road A (connecting to path to Shevlin Park). BPRD requested, in addition to the
section of multiuse path between the collector and path on Road A, that the Applicant construct an

8-foot hard surface path on Road D between the collector and proposed nature trail running north
from Road D (between proposed lots72 and 73).

Wisco, in her Hearing testimony and Power Point presentation (See page 21), requested the
Hearings Officer approve the proposed private streets without requiring a separate path (excepting

for the path connecting the McClain Drive and Sage Stepp, along private Road A, to the proposed

nature trail). The Hearings Officer finds, for the purposes of this approval criterion, that proposed

collector (connecting McClain Drive and Sage Steppe) and private roads are reasonable and

appropriate. The Hearings Officer specifically finds that the roadway widths (including pavement

areas) for both the collector and private roads meets relevant County standards and also this
approval criterion. The Hearings Officer specificallyfinds thatthe proposed collector multiuse path

meets relevant County standards and this approval criterion. The Hearings Officer will address the
multiuse path on private roads in the findings for DCC 17.48.140.
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Sectinn 17 76 O7O Frrtr rre Rpsr rhdivi<inn

Where a tract of lond is divided into lots or pdrcels of an dcre or more, the Hearings Body
moy require dn drrdngement of lots or pdrcels dnd streets such as to permit future re-
subdivision in conformity to the street requirements und other requirements contoined in
DCC Title 17.

FINDING: All proposed lots are more than one acre in size. Staff, in the Staff Report, stated that it
does not anticipate the need for rearrangement for future re-subdivision as the newly-created WTZ

Zone has a minimum acreage size of 2.5 acres. The Hearings Officer concurs with Staffs comments
related to this approval criterion.

Section 17.36.080. Future extension of streets.

When necessdry to give occess to or permit o satisfoctory future division of adjoining lond,
streets shall be extended to the boundory of the suhdivision or portition.

FINDING: The Subject Property is surrounded by publicly-owned lands or properties that have

already been or are in the process of being subdivided. The proposal includes a north-south through
street connecting Sage Steppe to McClain Drive. The Hearings Officer finds this approval criterion
will be met.

Section 1 7.36.1 00. Frontage Roads.

lf o land division obuts or contdins an existing or proposed collector or drteridl street, the
Planning Director or Heorings Body moy require frontoge rodds, reverse frontoge lots or
porcels with suitqble depth, screen planting contained in s non-uccess resenftrtion olong the
reor or side property line, or other treotment necessory for odequate protection of residentiol
properties ond to oflord seporotion of through and iocsl troffic. All frontoge roods shall
comply with the applicable standqrds of Table A of DCC Title 17, unless specifications included
in a particular zone provide other stsndqrds applicable to frontoge roads.

FINDING: The Hearings Officer finds that no frontage road or reverse frontage lots are required.

Section 17.36.110. Streets Adjacent to Railroads. Freeways and Parkways.

When the areo to be divided odjoins or contoins o roilrood, freeway or parkway, provision
moy be required for s street opproximately porollel to dnd on eoch side of such right of
way at o distonce suitohle for use of the lond between the street ond railroad, freeway or
porkwoy. ln the case of o roilrood, there shall be a land strip of not iess thon 25 leet in
width adjacent ond along the roilrood right of way ond residential property. lf the
intervening property between such porollel streets and a freewoy or o porkway is less than
80 feet in width, such intervening property sholl be dedicoted to park or thoroughfare use.
The intersections of such parallel streets, where they intersect with streets thst cross o
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rdilroad, shall be determined with due considerotion dt cross streets of a minimum
distance required for approach grades to a future grade sepsrotion and right-of-woy
widths of the cross street.

FINDING: The Hearings Officer finds that the Subject Property is not adjacent to a railroad, freeway,
or parkway. The Hearings Officer finds this approval criterion is not applicable to the proposed
subdivision.

Section 17.36.120. Street Names.

Except for extensions of existing streets, no street nome sholl be used which will duplicate
or be confused with the nome of an existing street in a neorby city or in the County. Street
ndmes and numbers shqll conform to the established pattern in the County ond sholl require
approval from the County Property Address Coordinotor.

FINDING: No specific names have been proposed for the private roads. The Applicant requested
the extension of McClain Drive to be named McClain Drive as well. The Deschutes County 9'11

District submitted comments, in part stating:

"9-1-1 would like to request that McClqin Dr end ot the intersection with Rood 'D' and Road 'A'. At this
intersection, Soge Steppe Dr would begin and continue south to the existing blocks in the Tree Farm

subdivision. This requesf ls fo avoid any potential addressing conflicts that could result in the delayed
response of emergency services. lf this is agreed upon, we would ask that this is made cleor on the site

plon and annotated correctly on the subdivision plot.'

Staff, in the Staff Report, noted there are two roads labeled "Road B" on the Tentative Plan materials,
but that naming these different road names at the time of final plat should resolve this conflict. Staff
recommended the following condition of approval.

Street Names: Prior to final plat approval of each phase, no street name shall be used which
will duplicate or be confused with the name of an existing street in a nearby city or in the County.
Street names and numbers shall conform to the established pattern in the County and shall
require approval from the County Property Address Coordinator. The north-south collector road
shall be named McClain Drive north of the intersection of "Road l(' and "Road D", and shall be

named Sage Steppe south of the same intersection.

The Hearings Officer concurs with the Deschutes County 911 District submitted comments and

Staffs responsive comments. The Hearings Ofticer finds that with the Staff recommended condition
this criterion can be met.

Section 1 7.36.1 30. Sidewalks.

Within an urbon growth boundary, sidewalks sholl be instolled on both sides of a
public rood or street und in ony speciol pedestrian wqy within the subdivision or

A.
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B.

pdrtition, ond qlong qny collectors and drteriqls improved in occordance with the
subdivision or pdrtition.
Within an urbon orea, sidewolks sholl be required olong frontoge roods only on the
side of the frontdge rood qbutting the development.
Sidewulk requirements for dreds outside of urhan ares dre set fiorth in section
17.48.175. ln the obsence of o special requirement set forth by the Rood Deportment
Director under DCC 17.48.030, sidewqlks dnd curbs dre never required in rurdl oreos
outside unincorporated communities ds thot term is defined in Title 18.

c.

FINDING: The proposed subdivision is not located within an Urban Growth Boundary or in any of
the Urban Unincorporated Communities included within DCC 17.48.175. The Director of the Road
Department has not applied additional requirements for sidewalks as allowed under DCC 1 7.48.030.
The Hearings Officer finds that sidewalks are not required.

Section 17.36.140. Bicycle. Pedestrian and Transit Requirements.

Pedestrion ond Bicycle Circulation within Subdivision.
A. The tentotive plan for d proposed subdivision sholl provide for bicycle and

pedestrion routes, facilities ond improvements within the subdivision ond to nearby
existing or planned neighborhood activity centers, such as schools, shopping oreds
and porks in o monner thot will:
1. Minimize such interference from automobile trdffic that would discourage

pedestrian or cycle travel for short trips;
2. Provide a direct route of trovel between destinations within the subdivision

and existing or planned neighborhood activity centers, dnd
3. Othenuise meet the needs of cyclists and pedestrions, considering the

destination and length of trip.

FINDING: The Tentative Plan provides a paved multiuse path along the extension of McClain Drive

and short sections of "Road A" and "Road D" to connect to natural trails. The natural trail connection
to the north, from Road A, will connect to existing trails in and near Shevlin Park. This separated
multiuse path will minimize interference with automobile traffic along the extension of McClain

Drive and Sage Steppe. lssues related to the width of streets and the multiuse path, raised by the
Senior Transportation Planner, Staff and Applicant are discussed in other sections of this decision.

Staff, in the Staff Report, indicated that there is no evidence of other existing or planned
neighborhood activity centers outside of the subdivision. The Hearings Officer, upon review of the
record, concurs with this Staff statement. The Hearings Officer finds this approval criterion can be

met.

B. Subdivision Layout.
1. Cul-de-sacs or deod-end streets shsll be dllowed only where, due to

topogrophicol or environmentol constroints, the size and shope of the parcel,
or o lock of through-street connections in the drecr, d street connection is
determined by the Planning Director or Hearings Body to be infeosible or
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inappropriote. ln such instonces, where applicable and feasible, there sholl
be a bicycle and pedestrion connection connecting the ends of cul-de-socs to
streets or neighborhood activity centers on the opposite side of the block.

FINDING: The proposal includes four private streets ending in cul-de-sacs to access interior lots. As
described in previous findings, there is no need for an east-west connection through the
subdivision, beyond the natural trails that are provided to access Shevlin Park and lands to the east.
The main route through the subdivision will be the north-south extension of McClain Drive, which
includes a separated multiuse path for pedestrians and cyclists. The Hearings Officer finds this
approval criterion will be met.

2. Bicycle and pedestrion connections between streets shall be provided ot mid
block where the addition of a connection would reduce the wolking or cycling
distonce to dn existing or plonned neighborhood activity center by 400 feet
ond by ot leost 50 percent over other ovailoble routes.

FINDING: Applicant, in its burden of prool responded to this approval criterion with the following
comments:

"[T]he bicycle/pedestriqn traffic is north-south directional, as the development is bounded by
Shevlin Park to the west ond by topography to the edst, with no through streets esst or west. A

direct north-south roadway connection is proposed for vehicles, bicycles, ond pedestrians. There
qre no existing or planned neighborhood octivity centers thot would warrant mid-block
connections."

The Hearings Officer, based upon a review of the record, concurs with Applicant's above-quoted
statement. The Hearings Officer finds this approval criterion is met.

Locol roods shall align ond connect with themselves ocross collectors ond
drterials. Connections to existing or planned streets ond undeveloped
properties sholl be provided qt no gredter thon 400-foot intervols.
Connections shall not be more thon 400 feet long and sholl be os strqight ds
possible.

FINDING: The only local roads crossing a collector will be the connection of "Road A" and "Road D"

and will align with each other across the north-south road. The Hearings Officer finds this approval
criterion will be met.

c. F aciliti es a nd I mprove me nts.
1. Bikewoys may be provided by either q sepordte poved path or an on-street

bike lane, consistent with the requirements of DCC Title 17.

2. Pedestriqn occess may be provided by sidewolks or d sepordte paved pdth,
consistent with the requirements of DCC Title 17.

3. Connections shall have o 20 foot right of woy, with ot ledst o 10 foot usoble
surface.

3.

4.
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FINDING: The proposal includes areas with paved multiuse paths (along the collector roadway and
one segment located on Road A between the collector road and nature path west of Lot 3).

Generally, the proposal does not include multiuse paths on the private roads. The multiuse path on
the collector road is proposed to be 8-feet in width. This issue will be addressed in the findings for
DCC 1 7 .48. The Hearings Officer incorporates findings for DCC 17 .48 as additional findings for this
approval criterion. The Hearings Officer finds, with a condition of approval, this criterion will be

met.

Section 1 7.36.1 50. Blocks.

Generql. The length, width ond shope of blocks sholl dccommodote the need for
adequote building site size, street width and direct trovel routes for pedestrions ond
cyclists through the subdivision snd to neorby neighborhood activity centers, ond
sholl be compotible with the limitations of the topogrophy.
Size. Within qn urbon growth boundary, no block shall be longer than 1,200 feet
between street centerlines. ln blocks over 800 feet in length, there sholl be d cross
connection consistent with the provisions of DCC 17.36.140.

FINDING: Applicant, in its burden of prool responded to this approval criterion with the following
comments:

"The subject property is not within an Urban Growth Boundary. The vehicular, bicycle and
pedestrian traffic is north-south directionol, ond the development is bounded by Shevlin Park to

the west and by topography to the eost, with no through streets east or west. The north-south
connection between Sage Steppe and McClain Drive is proposed to be constructed to collector
standards ond is as direct a route as feasible through the proposed development while slso

accommodating topography and required minimum lot sizing. While there are no neighborhood
activity centers nearby the proposed subdivision at the time of submittal, this north-south
connection will provide access to any future neighborhood activity centers thot might be developed
to the south."

The Hearings Officer, based upon a review of the record, concurs with Applicant's above-quoted
statement. The Hearings Officer finds subsection (A)will be met and that Subsection (B) does not
apply.

Section 1 7.36.1 60. Easements.

A. Utility Eqsements. Eosements sholl be provided along property lines when necessary for
the placement of overheod or underground utilities, und to provide the subdivision or
portition with electric power, communicotion facilities, street lighting, sewer lines, wqter
lines, gas lines or droinage. Such eosements shall be loheled "Public Utility Easement" on
the tentdtive ond finol plot; they shall be ot leost 12 feet in width ond centered on lot lines
where possible, except utility pole guyline eosements along the reor of lots or parcels

adjacent to unsubdivided lond moy be reduced to 10 feet in width.

A.

B.
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B. Drainage. If a tract is troversed by a wdtercourse such as a droinqgewdy, chonnel or
stream, there shsll be provided d stormwoter edsement or droinage right of woy
conforming substontially with the lines of the wdtercourse, or in such further width os will
be odequote for the purpose. Streets or parkways parallel to major wotercourses or
droinageways may be required.

FINDING: The Applicant will be required to show all required utility easements on the final
subdivision plat and to label them "Public Utility Easements." The Hearings Officer finds that
approval criterion (B) is not applicable, as the tract does not appear to be traversed by a

watercourse.

Utility Easements: Prior to final plat approval of each phase, all required utility easements
shall be shown on the final plat. Easements shall be provided along property lines when
necessary for the placement of overhead or underground utilities, and to provide the
subdivision or partition with electric power, communication facilities, street lighting, sewer lines,
water lines, gas lines or drainage. Such easements shall be labeled "Public Utility Easement" on
the tentative and final plat; they shall be at least 12 feet in width and centered on lot lines where
possible, except utility pole guyline easements along the rear of lots or parcels adjacent to
unsubdivided land may be reduced to 10 feet in width.

The Hearings Officer finds, with the inclusion of the above-quoted condition of approval this
approval criterion will be met.

Section 17.36.170. Lots. Size and Shape.

The size, width and orientation of lots or porcels sholl be oppropriate for the locotion of
the lond division and for the type of development dnd use contemploted, ond sholl be

consistent with the lot or porcel size provisions of DCC Title 18 through 21, with the

following exceptions:
A. ln sreos not to be serued by a public sewer, minimum lot ond porcel sizes sholl

permit compliance with the requirements of the Depdrtment of Environmentdl

Quality ond the County Sonitorion, dnd shall be sufficient to permit ddequdte
sewoge disposol. Any problems posed by soil structure ond woter table and reloted
to sewoge disposal by septic tonk shall be addressed und resolved in the opplicant's
initiol plon.

B. Where property is zoned and plonned for business or industriol use, other widths
ond areas may be permitted by the Heorings Body. Depth ond width of properties
reserved or lqid out for commercial ond industrial purposes sholl be odequote to
provide for the off street seruice ond porking focilities required by the type of use

ond development contemplated.

FINDING: The size, width, and orientation of the lots are appropriate to the proposed residential
use. Lot size and shape criteria are governed by DCC 19.22,which has been reviewed earlier in this
decision. The Applicant has applied and been approved for a number of onsite sewage disposal
system evaluations. Onsite system approvals are required prior to the final plat approval. The
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Hearings Officer finds that subsection (B) above does not apply to this proposal. The Hearings
Officer finds these approval criteria will be met.

Section 1 7.36.1 80. Frontaee.

Eoch lot or porcel sholl abut upon d public rood, or when locqted in a planned
development or cluster development, o private road, for dt least 50 feet, except for
lots or porcels fronting on the bulb of o cul de soc, then the minimum frontage sholl
be 30 feet, ond except for portitions off of U.S. Forest Seruice or Burequ of Land
Monogement roods. ln the La Pine Neighborhood Planning Areq Residentiol Center
District, lotwidths moy he less thon 50 feet in width, os specified in DCC 18.61, Tqble
2: Lo Pine Neighborhood Plonning Area Zoning Standords. Road frontoge stondards
in destination resorts shall be subject to review in the conceptuol moster plon.

FINDING: The lots in this proposed subdivision are required to meet the frontage standards. Most
lots exceed this requirement. Some lots meet the minimum requirement, such as flag lots 33 and
77.fhe Hearings Officer finds this approval criterion will be met.

B. All side lot lines sholl be ot right angles to street lines or radial to curued streets
wherever proctical.

FINDING: As designed, all side lot lines would, to the maximum extent practicable considering terrain,
be at approximately right angles to street lines or radial to curved streets. The Hearings Officer finds
this approval criterion will be met.

Section 17.36.190. Through Lots.

Lots or parcels with double frontqge should be dvoided except where they are essentiol to
provide sepdrcrtion of residentiol development from mojor street or odjacent
nonresidentiol sctivities to overcome specific disadvontages of topography ond
orientotion. A planting screen edsement of ot least 10 feet in width qnd across which there
sholl be no right of occess moy be required along the lines of lots or parcels obutting such
a trdffic drtery or other incompatible use.

FINDING: There are no proposed lots with double frontage. The Hearings Officer finds this approval
criterion does not apply.

Section 17.36.200. Corner Lots.

Within qn urbsn growth houndory, corner lots or porcels shall be o minimum of five feet
more in width thdn other lots or parcels, and also shall hove sufficient extro width to meet
the odditional side yord requirements oI the zoning district in which they are locoted.

FINDING: The proposed development is not within an urban growth boundary. The Hearings Officer
finds this criterion does not apply.

A.
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A.

Section 17.36.210. Solar Access Performance.

c.

As much solar occess os feasible shall be provided each lot or parcel in every new
subdivision or partition, considering topogrophy, development pdttern ond existing
vegetotion. The lot lines of lots or porcels, as far os feasible, sholl be oriented to
provide solor occess at ground level ot the southern building line two hours hefore
and after the solor zenith from September 22nd to March 21st. ff it is not feasible to
provide solor dccess to the southern building line, then solor occess, if feosible, sholl
he provided st 10 feet above ground level at the southern building line two hours
before ond after the solor zenith from September 22nd to Morch 21st, ond three
hours before ond ofier the solar zenith from March 22nd to September 21st.
This solor (rccess shall be protected by solor height restrictions on hurdened
properties for the benefit of lots or porcels receiving the solor occess.

U the solor access for ony lot or parcel, either ot the southern building line or ut 10

feet obove the southern building line, required by this performonce stonddrd is not
feosible, supporting informotion must be filed with the application.

B.

FINDING: The proposed lots will be no smaller than 2.5 acres, which should provide adequate area
to provide solar access at southern property lines. Additionally, a condition of approval has already
been suggested to require compliance with the solar setback requirements of DCC 19.88.210.

Section 1 7.36.220. Underground Facilities.

Within on urban growth bounddry, oll permanent utility seruices ...

FINDING: The proposed subdivision is not within an urban growth boundary. The Hearings Officer
finds this approval criterion does not apply.

Section 17.36.230. Grading of Building Sites.

Grading of huilding sites sholl conform to the following standards, unless physicol
conditions demonstrote the property of other stondards:
A. Cut slope rstios sholl not exceed one foot vertically to one and one holf feet

horizontally.
B. Fill slope rqtios shsll not exceed one foot vertically to two feet horizontally.
C. The composition of soil for fill qnd the chorocteristics of lots und porcels made

usdble by fill shall be suitoble for the purpose intended.
D. When filling or groding is contemplated by the subdivider, he shall submit plons

showing existing ond finished grades for the approval of the Community
Development Director. In reviewing these plans, the Community Development
Director sholl consider the need for drainage ond effect of filling on odjocent
property. Grdding shall be finished in such o manner ds not to creote steep bonks or
unsightly dreqs to adjocent property.
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FINDING: No specific grading or fill has been proposed by the Applicant. Staff noted, in the Staff
Report that

"if grading were to be proposed, it is difficult to craft o cleqr and objective condition of approval

from these criteria, so staff defers to the Heorings Officer os to if q condition of approval is
required, and suggests the following draft condition if so."

Grading: Prior to the issuance of building permits on individual lots, the Applicant shall
demonstrate cut slope ratios shall not exceed one foot vertically to one and one half feet
horizontally, fill slope ratios shall not exceed one foot vertically to two feet horizontally, and grading
plans shall comply with DCC 17.36.230.

The Hearings Officer agrees with both the Staffs comments and recommended language for a

condition. TheHearingsOfficerfindsthatiftheabove-quotedconditionlanguageisincludedinan
approvalthen this criterion will be met.

Section 1 7.36.250. Lishtins.

Within sn urbon growth boundary, the subdivider sholl provide underground wiring to the
County stdndords, ond a bose for any proposed orndmental street lights ot locdtions
opproved by the offected utility compqny.

FINDING: The proposed development is not within an urban growth boundary. The Hearings Officer
finds this approval criterion does not apply.

(ortinn 17 ?6)Gi Fira H:z:rdc

Whenever possible, o minimum of two points of occess to the suhdivision or pdrtition sholl
be provided to provide ossured uccess for emergency vehicles ond ease resident
evocuation.

FINDING: The north-south extension of McClain Drive and Sage Steppe will provide two points of
access to the subdivision. As noted in earlier findings emergency access will need to be provided
even if the McClain Drive extension is not fully constructed yet. Applicant agreed to conditional
language and the Fire Department suggested conditional language that if included in any approval
of this application will satisfy the requirements of this approval criterion.

Section 17.36.270. Street Tree Plantine.

Street tree plonting plons, if proposed, for o subdivision or portition, shqll be submitted to
the Plonning Director ond receive his approval before the planting is begun.

FINDING: No street trees have been proposed by the Applicant.

Section 17.36.280. Water and Sewer Lines.
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Where required by the applicable zoning ordinonce, woter ond sewer lines sholl be
constructed to County ond City stundords ond specifications. Required woter moins and
service lines sholl be instolled prior to the curhing dnd poving of new streets in oll new
subdivisions or portitions.

FINDING: Applicant, in its burden of proof, responded to this approval criterion with the following
comments:

"No sewer lines are proposed os subdivision lots will be served by individuol on-site subsurface
disposal. City water lines are proposed to serve the subdivision and will be installed to City
standards and specifications, including installation prior to paving of the streets. The City of Bend
has provided a Will Serue letter for water, included in Exhibit A.

The Applicant was party to the Westside lnfrostructure Group (WIG, ExhibitJ) and entered into a
Development Agreement (WlG DA, Ordinance NS-2316, effective November 16, 2018) with the City
of Bend that ossessed the infrastructure impacts and mitigations to City infrastructure as a result
of the combined westside development. Ordinance N5-2316 notes "[b]ecause the uses and density
of the Properties are either prescribed by the BCP qnd BDC ...the overall off-site infrostructure
impoct as o result of development of the Properties can be reasonably determined and addressed.
The purpose of this Agreement is to provide for the equitoble allocation of these costs, and define
development triggers ond ossignment of responsible porties for the construction of the required
public improvements to fully mitigote off-site sewer, woter and vehiculor transportdtion
infrastructure impacts from the development of the Properties subject to this Agreement." As such,
the WIG Development Agreement onalyzed all City water qnd street services for this master plan
oreo. The terms of the Development Agreement commit the Applicants and the City of Bend to the
terms of the ogreement for a period of l5 yedrs. This WIG agreement identifies the only woter
element to be the extension of the woterline at Sage Steppe Drive in Tree Farm, north to McClain
Drive. The WIG Agreement requires thls waterline to be constructed by Rio Lobo lnvestments
(subject property owner), if the property is serued by City woter. The WIG Agreement further notes
thot no other off-site water infrastructure improvements or upgrades ore required."

Staft, in the Staff Report, recommended the following condition of approval to ensure compliance
with this criterion.

Water and Sewer Lines: Prior to curbing and paving new streets, water mains and water and
sewer lines shall be constructed and installed to County and City standards and specifications.
Evidence of approved completion of the water mains and lines to the City of Bend's standards
shall be submitted to the Planning Division for review.

The Hearings Officerfindsthatwith the inclusion of Staffs recommended condition of approvalthis
approval criterion will be met.
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Section 1 7.36.290. lndividual Wells.

In any subdivision or portition where individuol wells ore proposed, the applicsnt shall
provide documentotion of the depth ond quontity oI potable wdter avoiloble from o
minimum of two wells within one mile of the proposed land division. Notwithstanding DCC

17.96.900, individuat wetts for subdivisions qre atlowed when parcels ore lorger thdn 10

dcres.

FINDING: No individual wells are proposed. The Hearings Officer finds this approval criterion does
not apply.

Section 17.36.300. Public Water System.

ln ony subdivision or pdrtition where a public woter system is required or proposed, plans

for the woter system sholl he submitted ond approved hy the appropridte stdte or federal
ogency. A community water system shall be required where lot or porcel sizes are less thdn
one dcre or where potdble wdter sources crre dt depths gredter thon 500 feet, excepting
Iand partitions. Except as provided for in sections 17.24.120 ond 17.24.130, a required water
system shall be constructed ond operdtiondl, with lines extended to the lot line of each ond
every lot depicted in the proposed suhdivision or portition plat, prior to finol approvdl.

FINDING: Water is proposed to be supplied by the City of Bend. Staff, in the Staff Report,
recommended the following condition of approval to ensure compliance.

Public Water System: Prior to final plat approval of each phase, plans for the water system
shall be submitted and approved by the appropriate city, state, or federal agency. The water
system shall be constructed and operational, with lines extended to the lot line of each and every
lot depicted in the proposed subdivision.

Applicant proposed the above-quoted condition of approval be modified to read as follows:

Public Water System: Prior to finol plat approval of eoch phose, plons for the water system sholl
be submitted and opproved by the appropriate city, state, or federol qgency. The water system shall
be constructed qnd operational, with lines extended to the lot line of eoch ond every lot depicted in

the proposed phase, or the opplicant has submitted an improvement agreement qnd performonce
ossurance for such construction.

The Hearings Officer finds that with Applicant's proposed condition of approval is appropriate so

long as additional language is included to assure for the form of any improvement agreement and
performance assurance is in a form acceptable to the County. The Hearings Officer finds this
approval criterion will be met with the following condition of approval:

Public Water System: Prior to final plat approval of each phase, plans for the water system
shall be submitted and approved by the appropriate city, state, or federal agency. The water
system shall be constructed and operational, with lines extended to the lot line of each and every
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lot depicted in the proposed phase, or the Applicant has submitted an improvement agreement
and performance assurance. Any improvement agreement shall be reviewed and approved by

Deschutes County Community Development and County Counselto assure the agreement(s) is/are
in a form that meets the requirements of DCC 17.24.120. Documentation related to performance
assurances shall be in a form satisfactory to the Deschutes County Community Development
and County Counsel.

Chapter 17.M, Park Development.

Section 17.44.010. Dedication of Land.

For subdivisions or portitions inside on urbon growth boundary, the developer shall
set oside and dedicate to the publicfor park and recredtion purposes not less thdn
eight percent of the gross areo of such development, if the lond is suitohle ond
adoptohle for such purposes ond is generally locsted in sn area planned for porks.
For subdivisions or pdrtitions outside of on urbon growth boundory, the developer
shull set oside o minimum orea of the development equalto $350 per dwelling unit
within the development, if the land is suitqble and odoptable for such purposes and
is generolly located in on area plonned for porks.
For either DCC 17.44.010 (A) or (B), the developer shull either dedicote the lond set
dside to the public or develop and provide muintenance for the lond set oside qs o
private pork open to the public.
The Planning Director or Hearings Body shall determine whether or not such land is
suitable for pork purposes.
lf the developer dedicates the lond set qside in occordonce with DCC 17./U.010 (A)

or (B), dny dpprovol by the Planning Director or Hearings Body shall be subject to
the condition that the County or oppropriate pork district occept the deed
dedicoting such Iand.
DCC 17.44.010 shall not opply to the subdivision or pdrtition of londs locoted within
the boundories of o porks district with o permonent tqx rote.

FINDING: The Subject Property is located within the boundaries of the Bend Park and Recreation

District, which has a permanent tax rate. The Hearings Officer finds these approval criteria do not
apply.

Chapter ',7.48, Design and Construction Specifications.

Section 1 7.48.060. lmprovement Plans.

A complete set oI certified mylor improvement plons sholl be approved by the Road

Department Director prior to the stdrt of construction or the signing ol the final
pldt.
The improvement plans sholl become the property oI the County ond will remqin qt
the Road Department.

A.

B.

c,

D.

E.

F.

A.

B.
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c. The improvement plans which sholl be 24 by 36 inches shall include, but not be
limited to; [...1

FINDING: The Applicant will be required to meet subsection (A) above and the requirements of this
section. Staff, in the Staff report, recommended the following condition of approval.

Road lmprovement Plans Prior to final plat approval of each phase, the Applicant shall submit
a complete set of certified mylar improvement plans to the Road Department Director for
approval. Public and private road design and construction shall be in accordance with all
applicable sections of DCC 17.48. Applicant shall submit public and private road improvement
plans to Road Department for approval prior to commencement of construction pursuant to
DCC 17.40.020 and 17.48.060. lmprovements shall be constructed under the inspection of a

registered professional engineer consistent with ORS 92.097 and DCC 17.40.040.

The Road Department recommended slightly diflerent conditional language to address this
approval criterion. The Road Department recommended the following:

Road lmprovement Plans Applicant shall submit road improvement plans to Road Department
for approval prior to commencement of construction pursuant to DCC 17.40.020 and
17.48.060. The roads shall be designed to the minimum standard fora private road pursuant
to 17.48.160, 17.48.180, and 17.48A or pursuant to the master plan upon approval. Road

improvement plans shall be prepared in accordance with all applicable sections of DCC 17.48.

The Hearings Officer finds that with the inclusion of Staffs recommended condition of approval this
approval criterion will be met.

Section 17.48.100. Minimum Right of WayWidth.

The minimum right of woy width is 60 feet unless specified otherwise in Tdhle A (or in ony
right of way specifications set forth for d particulor zone in a zoning ordinonce). (See Toble
A set out dt the end of DCC Title 17.)

FINDING: No right-of-way width is required for private streets, therefore, the Hearings Officer finds
that this approval criterion does not apply to private roads. The right-of-way for the north-south
extension of McClain Drive is proposed to be 60 feet, meeting this standard.

(erfinn 17 4R 1 1O Tr rrn I .ane s

When d turn lone is required, it shdll be o minimum of 14 feet in width, except where rood
specifications in o zoning ordinance provide for trovel lones of Iesser width. Additionol right
of way may be required.

FINDING: No turn lanes have been required
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Sarfinn 17 AR 1)i Partial Wi.hh Rn:dc

Partiolwidth rodds or hdlf streets sholl not be allowed.

FINDING: No partial width road or half streets are proposed

Section 17.48.130. Road Names.

AII roods sholl be nomed in conformonce with the provisions of the Deschutes County
uniform rood naming system set forth in DCC Title 16.

FINDING: Although similar to a previous condition of approval, Staff, in the Staff Report,
recommended the following addition to a previous condition of approvalto ensure compliance with
this somewhat different criterion. Changes are in italic font.

Street Names: Prior to final plat approval of each phase, no street name shall be used which
will duplicate or be confused with the name of an existing street in a nearby city or in the County.
Street names and numbers shall conform to the established pattern in the County and shall
require approvalfrom the County PropertyAddress Coordinator. The north-south collector road
shall be named McClain Drive north of the intersection of "Road A" and "Road D", and shall be

named Sage Steppe south of the same intersection . All roads shall be named in conformance with
the provision of the Deschutes County uniform road naming system set forth in DCC Title 16.

The Hearings Officer finds that with the inclusion of Staffs recommended condition of approval this
approval criterion will be met.

Section 1 7.48.1 40. Bikeways.

General Design Criteria.
1. Bikeways shull be designed in occordonce with the current stondords ond

guidelines of the Oregon (ODOT) Bicycle ond Pedestrion Plon, the American
Association of State Highwoy Transportotion Officials (AASHTO) Guide for
Development of New Bicycle Facilities, ond the Deschutes County Bicycle
Moster Plun. See DCC 17.48 Toble B.

2. All collectors dnd orterisls shown on the County Transportation PIon mop
shall be constructed to include bikewoys os defined by the Deschutes County
Bicycle Moster Plon.

3. lf interim road stondsrds ore used, interim bikewoys ondlor wolkwoys sholl
be provided. These interim focilities sholl be odequate to serue bicyclists and
pedestrions until the time of road upgrode.

Multi-use Paths.
1. Multi-use psths sholl be used where oesthetic, recreation ond sofety

concerns are primory and a direct route with few intersections csn be
estublished. If privote roads ore constructed to a width of less than 28 feet,
multi-use pdths sholl be provided.

A.

B.
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Multi-use poths are two woy focilities with d stondard width of 10 feet, but
with a 12 foot width if they are subjected to high use by multiple users. These
pdths shqll meet County multi-use pdth stdndurds ond shall connect with
bike fdcilities on public roods.

FINDING: The proposed collector road is not on the County's Transportation Plan, but the Applicant
did propose a paved multiuse path alongthe length of this new collector road. No interim features
are proposed. Applicant, in its burden of proof, responded to this approval criterion with the
following comments:

"The public north-south roadway will serve the through traffic (vehicular, bicycle, pedestrion)

between the adjacent north and south neighborhoods. Aesthetic, recreation and safety concerns
ore paramount for this proposed subdivision. The new connection between Sage Steppe and
McCloin includes only one four-wqy intersection and it is with q smal[ low volume private street;
the others are T-intersections with private cul-de-sac and/or a private street. An 8-foot multiuse
path is proposed along the entire north-south roadwoy connection between Sage Steppe and
McCloin Drive, This eight-foot width was designed to match the existing multiuse poth along Soge

Steppe, to meet the minimum bikeway design requirements of DCC Chapter 17.48, Tqble B. The

eight-foot wide multiuse path in The Tree Farm was approved through the County decision 247-
14-000243-TP, due to forecasted low traffic volumes and the Applicant requests approval of the
eight-foot width on this same basis, and to permit the extension of the poth with the same design

as existing.

Bicycle ond pedestrion troffic is forecost to be minimal on the privote streets, originating ond
destined only for the individual lots on each private street, as the private streets do not connect to

any other access points or streets. This low volume does not worront separate bike lanes and/or
multiuse paths on these privote streets. As a result, the Applicont coordinated with the County
Roadway Deportment to propose 24-foot wide private streets, four feet greqter thon the minimum
private street width. The additional four feet will provide extra width for locol bicyclists ond
pedestrians, to occommodate all modes within the povement."

OnJuly 16,2019, the Applicant provided the following supplemental comments

"The submitted typical street sections include an 8-foot multiuse poth alongthe private street and
refers to the plan for the location of this path, The plan includes the path along the northern
section of the private street, between McClain Drive ond the trail thot occesses the northern open

spoce and Bull Springs Trail.

The proposal does not include o multiuse path continuing south along the private streets, for the

following reoson, os referenced in the narrative:

Any bicycle or pedestrian traffic on the private street will be local traffic, not warrqnting or
requiring a dedicated bikeway or sidewalk. Further, DCC 17.48 Toble B ollows for shared
roadways when the speeds ore below 25 mph ond ADTis /ess than 3000. The speed limit
on the privdte streets will be less than 25 mph and the submitted Site Troffic Report

2
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estimates the entire development to have less than 800 ADT, suggesting thqt the private
streets would eoch have even less troffic, os they ore not through streets. Through

coordination with the County Roadway Department, the Applicant has included four feet
of extro povement width on the shared roodway private streets to minimize potential
conflicts between bicyclists, pedestrians and vehicles."

As discussed in the findings for DCC 17.36.060 above, the Applicant proposed for the private roads
to be approved with a 24-fool paved surface where there are no multiuse paths or bike lanes
proposed, which is 4-foot narrower than the standard. The Applicant also requested approval for 8-

foot multiuse paths where they are provided, which are 2-feet to 4-feet narrower than the standard.

The Hearings Officer incorporates the findings for DCC 17.36.060 and ORS 92.090(2) as additional
findings for this approval criterion. The Hearings Officer finds the Applicant's proposed street
widths are appropriate and meet minimum standards.

The Hearings Officer next addresses the path locations and widths within the proposed subdivision.
The Hearings Oflicer acknowledges that pathwayfindings also are relevant to other approval criteria
and will be incorporated into those findings where appropriate.

The Hearings Officer previously noted concurrence with the Applicant's comments related to the
width of the multiuse path along the collector road (extension of McClain Drive/Sage Steppe). The

Hearings Officer is aware of DCC 17.48 Table A Note 23 which, in summary, states that the minimum
path width is 8-feet and that wider paths ('10-feet standard width) are preferred. Note 23 factors
include the length of the path connection, the anticipated usage and sight distance considerations.
The Hearings Officer finds that the proposed 8-foot paved multiuse path along the collector road
"matches" the multiuse path at the adjacent Miller Tree Farm development. Further, the Hearings

Officerfindsthatthe anticipated use of the collector road multiuse path will be low. The Hearings

Officer finds the proposed collector road multiuse path will be compatible with surrounding
development. The Hearings Officer finds that proposed multiuse path (paved and 8-feet in width),
along the extension of McClain Drive and Sage Steppe, is appropriate considering the Note 23

factors set forth in DCC 17.48.

The Hearings Officer finds the Applicant's proposal for 24-feet of pavement on the private roadways
with no multiuse path is more problematic. DCC '17.48.14O(B)(1) clearly states that if

"private roads are constructed to a width of less than 28 feet, multi-use paths shall be

provided."

Applicant proposed private roads with a "width of 24-feet of pavement."

Applicant justified that there would be no multiuse path along the private roads because the private

roads "only serve the parcels abutting" them. Further, Applicant stated that the private roads will
experience "low local traffic" volume and "no through traffic." Applicant referred the Hearings
Officer to the Senior Transportation planner's comment that he (the transportation planner)
"understands the rationale for the reduced width on a private road that will see little to no through
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traffic." The Hearings Officer concurs with the underlying logic of Applicant's justification for no
multiuse paths along the private roads.

However, the Hearings Officer finds Applicant failed to provide legal authority or persuasive
argument to support a Hearings Officer finding that no multiuse paths are acceptable under this
criterion. The Hearings Officer takes note that Wisco, in her Hearing testimony and Power Point
presentation (Slides 19 and 20), referred to DCC 17.48 Table A notes 8 and 10. The Hearings Officer
finds that neither note 8 nor 10 clearly justify Applicant's proposed 24-foot private roads and no
multiuse path. The Hearings Officer agrees with Wisco that 2O-foot private roads may be allowed
for "cul-de-sac's and roads with low anticipated traffic volumes" but only so if "separate multiple
paths are provided (DCC 17.48 Table A, Note (8)).

The Hearings Officer also takes note that Wisco referenced, in her Hearing testimony and Power
Point presentation (Slide 21) DCC 17.48.040. The Hearings Officer does not understand Wisco's
testimony related to DCC 17.48.040 to provide legaljustification for 24-foot private roads and no
multiuse paths. The Hearings Officer finds DCC 17.48.040 allows up to a "100/ovariation" without
applying variance criteria if certain factors are present. The Hearings Officer does not believe that
the width requirement for a multiuse path (likely at a minimum width of 8-feet) can be reduced to
zero.

No interested person in this case pointed the Hearings Officer to a section of the DCC, or any other
relevant law, that requires that the width of a multiuse path be dedicated, in fee, to the County. lf
that is in fact a true representation of the law then the Hearings Officer finds that any multiuse path
required by DCC 17.48 Table A may be created by an easement. The Hearings Officer also finds that
the multiuse paths adjacent to private roads need not be paved; rather, they may remain in a
"natural state." The Hearings Officer finds that a condition of approval is necessary to assure that a

minimum width of 8-feet for multiuse path along private roads be shown on the final plat for all
phases of the proposal.

The Hearings Officer notes that Applicant, Staff and BPRD agree that a hard-surface multiuse path
is required on Road A between the McClain Drive /Sage Steppe collector road and "the natural
surface trial to the west" (See Applicant's burden of proof page 46 and July 16, 2019 record
submission). The Hearings Officer finds the record is less clear regarding a "trail" connection on
Road D between the McClain Drive /Sage Steppe collector road and a natural surface trail running
north/northeast between lols 72 and 73.

BPRD (KeeverJuly 24,2019 letter, page 2) stated the Applicant and BPRD participated in the Westside
Transect Zone project. Keever stated, in the July 24,201 9 letter (page 1), that "the Westgate Master
Plan and Tentative Plan represent the details the District and the applicant have agree upon..."
Keever, on page 2, stated that the BPRD/Applicant agreement included the following:

"The applicant will build and mointain an 8-foot wide hard surface trail, set-off from the street,

along Sage Steppe Drive connecting to McClain Drive, with spurs on Road A and Road D...The trail
on Road D is to connect to the trail on Sage Steppe Drive and the natural surfoce trail to the east."
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The Hearings Officer, based upon a review of documents in the record, finds that Applicant did not
clearly convey whether or not its proposal included a "hard-surface trail" connection between the
McClain Drive /Sage Steppe collector road and the trail intersection on Road D. The Hearings Officer
finds it necessary and appropriate to require an 8-foot width hard-surface on the north side of Road

D between the McClain Drive /Sage Steppe collector road and the natural trail located to the west
of Lot 73. The Hearings Officer finds the following language for a condition of approval adequately
addresses the private road multiuse path issue:

Multiuse Paths on Private Roads. As an ongoing condition of approval, Applicant must show,
on the final plat for each phase, an 8-foot multiuse path along all private roads excepting for (1)

an 8-foot hard surface trail is required on a segment of Road A between the collector road
(extension of McClain Drive and Sage Steppe) and the nature trail running north between lots 3
and 4 and (2), an 8-foot hard surface trail is required on a segment of Road D between the
collector road (extension of McClain Drive and Sage Steppe) and the nature trail running
north/northeast between lots72 and 73.

The Hearings Officertakes note of a letter submit onJuly 23,2019 by Rick Root. Root, in theJuly23,
2019 letter, stated the following:

,,ProvideaneW(orrevised)Wthotmqkesomoredirectconnectionbetween
the eostern and western boundaries of the subdivision from the city of Bend side of the

development to/from Shevlin Park. This trail would hopefully align, os much as practical, with the

existing troil within the park thst troverses up the grade from Tumalo Creek (i.e., neor the covered

bridge). This would provide q greater benefit to the public use of the park and trqil network. The

entire trail corridor should be contoined within a public easement (or more ideally, separdte trocts

- where not within roadwoys - possibly even the trocts being dedicoted to the Bend Park &

Recreation District? I have attqched o sketch that illustrates one possible alignment for this
connection (Attachment - A)"

TheHearingsOfficerreviewed'Attachment-A)totheRootJuly23,2019letter. TheHearingsOfflcer
notes that the Attachment - A proposed connection is located immediately south/southwest of
proposed Lot 9 and runs through the planned "No Build Tone" and the "Conservation Zone."

The "No Build Zone" and "Conservation Zones" have at least two very important purposes; wildfire
mitigation and wildlife protection. As stated by Paul Dewey (Central Oregon Landwatch)and Myles

Conway (attorney for Applicant) new connections to Shevlin Park, through the "No Build Zone" and
"Conservation Zone" are discouraged. Hearing testimony of Quinn Keever, on behalf of BPRD,

appeared to the Hearings Officer to concur that no new connections to Shevlin Park, through the
Subject Property, should be allowed. Keever noted the connection to Shevlin Park, through the
Subject Property, would be via a natural trail running north from Road A.

The Hearings Officer finds, based upon the evidence in the record, that the proposed connection
from the Subject Property running north from Road A should be the only connection from the
Subject Propertyto Shevlin Park.
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The Hearings Officer finds, with the condition referenced above (private roadway multiuse path
easements, hard-surface paths connecting the McClain Drive /Sage Steppe collector road to natural
paths on Roads A and D) these criteria can be met.

Bike Lunes. Six foot bike lqnes sholl he used on new construction of curbed orterials
ond collectors.
Shoulder Bikewdys.
1. Shoulder bikewoys sholl be used on new construction of uncurbed drterials

and collectors.
2. Shoulder hikewoys sholl be at least four feet wide. Where the trovel lone on

an existing orterial or collector is not greoter than eleven feet, the bikewoy
shall be a minimum of four feet wide.

Mountdin Bike Troils.
1. Mountdin bike (dirt or other unpoved surface) trdils moy he used as

recredtionol or interim tronsportdtion fdcilities.
2. Trails used for trdnsportdtion shqll hove q two foot minimum treod width

ond o six foot minimum cleoring width centered over the trdil, and o
minimum overhead clearonce of seven feet. Trails used solely for
recreotionql use moy be ndrrower with less clearing of vegetation.

FINDING: The Applicant proposed a separated multiuse path rather than bike lanes. The natural
trail connections identified in the application materials are not indicated as specifically mountain
bike trails but are indicated as connections to other trails outside of the Subject Property. lf these
trails will be open for mountain bike use, Staff, in the Staff Report, recommended the following
condition of approval.

Mountain Bike Trails: As an ongoing condition of approval, mountain bicycle trails used for
transportation shall have a two-foot minimum tread width and a six-foot minimum clearing
width centered over the trail, and a minimum overhead clearance of seven feet. Trails used

solelyfor recreational use may be narrower with less clearing of vegetation.

As a cautionary measure the Hearings Officer finds it reasonable and appropriate to include the
Staff recommended condition.

Section 1 7.48.1 50. Structures.

All structures thqt cdrry a road or cross over d road shall be designed to have a S0-year life
span. All designs must be approved by the Rood Deportment Director ond other offected
public or private agencies.

FINDING: No structures to carry a road or cross over a road are proposed or required

c.

D.

E.
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Section 17.48.160. Road Develooment Reouirements - Standards.

Subdivision Standdrds. All rodds in new subdivisions sholl either be constructed to
o stondord acceptoble for inclusion in the county maintained system or the
subdivision sholl be part of a specidl rood district or d homeowners ossociotion in a
pl o nned u n it developme nt.

FINDING: The proposed roads include one public right-of-way and several private roads that are
required to be constructed to County standards. The Deschutes County Road Department, onJuly
23, 2019, submitted comments into the record (See Public Agency Comments). The Road
Department requested that the Hearings Officer, if the application was approved, to include a

number of conditions. The Hearings Officer concurs with the Road Department's recommended
conditions. The Hearings Officer finds with the inclusion of the Road Department's recommended
conditions this approval criterion will be met.

lmprovements of Public Rights of Woy.

1. The developer of o subdivision or pdrtition will be required to improve oll
public ways that are adjacent or within the land development.

2. All improvements within public rights of way shall conform to the
improvement stondords designoted in DCC Title 17 for the applicable rood
classificotion, except where d zoning ordinance sets forth different
stondords for o particular zone.

Primory Access Roods.
1. The primary qccess road for dny new subdivision sholl be improved to the

applicohle stdnddrd set forth in Toble A.

2. The opplicable stundord shall be determined with reference to the roqd's
clossificotion under the relevsnt tronsportotion plon.

3. For the purposes of DCC 17.48.160 o primory qccess road is o road leoding to
the subdivision from an existing poved county, city or stdte mointoined rood
thot provides the primory dccess to the suhdivision from such o rood.

A.

B.

c.

FINDING: One public right-of-way (extension of McClain Drive/Sage Steppe) is part of the proposed
subdivision. The primary access roads are McClain Drive and Sage Steppe. The proposed public
right-of-way and primary access roads will need to be improved to meet the standards in Table A of
this section, as will all other roads within the subdivision. The Hearings Officer finds this approval
criterion can be met through the suggested condition of approval under DCC 17.48.060.

D. Secondory Access Roods. When deemed necessdry by the County Road Deportment
or Community Development Depdrtment, a secondory qccess rood shall be
constructed to the subdivision. Construction sholl be to the sdme stdndord used for
rosds within the suhdivision.

FINDING: The Tentative Plan provides two access points. One is located in the north as a connection
to McClain Drive and the other is located in the south as a connection to Sage Steppe. The Hearings
Officer finds this approval criterion will be met.
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E. Stubhed Roqds. Any proposed road thot termindtes dt o development bounddry
shall be constructed with o paved cul-de-soc bulb.

FINDING: The Hearings Officer finds that none of the proposed roads will terminate at the
development boundary, therefore, no cul-de-sac bulbs will be necessary.

F. Cul-de-sacs.
1. Cul-de-sacs sholl hove o length of less thon 600 feet, unless a longer length is

approved by the applicoble fire protection district, ond more thon 100 feet
from the center of the bulb to the intersection with the muin rood.

2. The moximum grode on the bulb sholl be four percent.

FINDING: The Tentative Plan materials show four cul-de-sacs and each one is longer than 600 feet.
The Applicant submitted an email from the Bend Fire Department (Exhibit K) which indicates the
Fire Department is agreeable to the lengths. The Hearings Officer finds this approval criterion will
be met.

G. Frontage Roads. Right of way widths shall be 40 feet when immedidtely odjocent to
a moin highwoy/orteriol; 50 feet when the frontoge road is separoted from the
highwoy or drteridl by privote lond or qs set forth for a porticulor zone in the zoning
ordinonce.

FINDING: No frontage roads are proposed as part of this application.

Section 17.48.180. Private Roads.

The following minimum rood stondsrds shall opply lor privdte rouds:
The minimum paved roadway width shsll be 20 feet in planned unit developments
ond cluster developments with two Ioot wide grovel shoulders;
Minimum radius of curuature,50 feet;
Muximum grade, 1 2 percent;
At ledst one rood ndme sign will be provided at eoch intersection for each road;
A method for continuing road mqintenonce acceptable to the County;
Private rodd systems sholl include provisions for bicycle and pedestrion troffic.
1. ln cluster ond plonned developments limited to ten dwelling units, the bicycle

ond pedestrion traffic con be occommodated within the 2O-foot wide roqd.
2. ln other developments, shoulder bikewoys shall he u minimum of four feet

wide, poved dnd striped, with no on street porking allowed within the
bikeway, snd when privote rosds sre developed to a width of iess than 28

feet, bike pdths constructed to County standards shqll be required.

FINDING: Applicant, in its burden of proof, responded to this approval criterion with the following
comments

A.

B.

c.
D.

E.

F.
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The north-south roadway connecting Sage Steppe and McClain is proposed to be a public

roadway. All other roads in the Westgate subdivision dre proposed to be private streets. The

proposed private street cross-section is included on the submitted plan and includes 24 feet of
pavement, 3-foot gravel shoulders. An 8-foot multi-use path is proposed olong the northern

connection between McClain Drive ond the natural trail that connects to Bull Springs Trail (circled

in orange below):

PLAN AREA 4
SHEVLIN WEST
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The public north-south roadway will serve the through traffic (vehicular, bicycle, pedestrian) from
the adjocent north and south neighborhoods. Bicycle and pedestrian traffic is forecast to be

minimal on the private streets, originoting and destined only for the individual lots on each privote

street, as the private streets do not connect to any other access points or streets. This low volume

does notwarront separate bike lanes and/or multi-use paths on these private streets.

As o result, the Applicant coordinated with the County Roadway Department to propose 24-foot

wide private streets, four feet greater thon the minimum private street width. The additional four
feet will provide extra width for local bicyclists and pedestrians, to accommodate all modes within

the pavement.

All radii of curuoture are less than 50 and maximum grades are less than 12 percent. Rood name

signs will be installed in accordance with this criterion during construction." (Applicant's burden

of proof included the diagram/map)

The Hearings Officer incorporates the findings for DCC 17.48.140, DCC 17.36.060 and ORS 92.090(2)

as additional findings for these approval criteria. The Hearings Officer finds that Applicant's

requests for road widths and multiuse paths are acceptable excepting that trail easements are
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required on all private roads and a hard-surface off-set (from the road)trail is required on Roads A

and D between the collector road extension and nature trails. (See findings for DCC 17.48.140). The

Hearings Officer finds that with conditions of approval (See findings for DCC 17.48.140) these
approval criteria will be met.

Section 1 7.48.1 90. Drainage.

B.

Minimum Requirements.
1. Droinage facilities sholl be designed ond constructed to receive andlor

tronsport ot leost o design storm os defined in the current Centrol Oregon
Stormwoter Mdnuol created by Central Oregon lntergovernmentol Council
and oll surfoce drainage woter coming to ond/or possing through the
development or roodwoy.

2. The system shall be designed for moximum allowoble development.
Curbed Sections.
1. Storm droins within curbed streets shall be designed per the requirements of

the current Centrdl Oregon Stormwater Monuol created by the Centrol
Oregon lntergovernmentol Council.

2. Cotchbasins sholl be constructed in occordonce with drowing Nos.3-1, 3-2

and 3-3. (See drawings 3-1, 3-2 and 3-3 set out at the end of DCC Title 17 ond
by this reference incorporated herein.)

Noncurbed Sections.
1. Rosd culverts sholl be concrete or metal with a minimum design life of 50

yedrs.
2. All cross culverts shall be 18 inches in diometer or lorger.
3. Culverts sholl be ploced in nstural droinoge dreds and sholl provide positive

droinoge.
Droinage Swoles. The Design Engineer is responsible to design a droinoge swole
adequate to control a design storm os defined in the Centrsl Oregon Stormwqter
Manuol creoted by Centrol Oregon lntergovernmentol Council.
Drainage Pldns. A complete set of droinage plans including hydraulic ond hydrologic
colculotions sholl be incorporoted in sll rood improvement plans.

Drill Holes. Drill holes are prohibited.
Injection wells (drywells) dre prohibited in the public right-of-woy.

FINDING: The Applicant did not propose curbed streets. No drill holes or injection wells are
proposed. The typical road cross sections provided as part of the application materials indicate the
north-south extension of McClain Drive will be designed with a 6-foot swale on each side of the road

shoulder. No engineered plans for drainage were submitted. Stafi in the Staff Report,

recommended the followi ng condition:

Drainage: Prior to final plat approval of each phase, the Applicant shall provide certification
by a licensed professional engineer that drainage facilities have been designed and constructed
to receive and/or transport at least a design storm as defined in the current Central Oregon
Stormwater Manual created by Central Oregon lntergovernmental Council and all surface

A.

c

D.

E.

F.

G.
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drainage water coming to and/or passing through the development or roadways. The engineer's
certification shall confirm that all drainage features have been designed and constructed to
comply with DCC 17 .48.190.

The Hearings Officer concurs with Staffs recommendation of the above-quoted condition. The
Hearings Officer finds that with the Stafl recommended condition these approval criteria will be

met.

Section 1 7.48.21 0. Access.

Permit Required. Access onto public right of woy or chonge in type of occess shall
require o permit. Permits ore opplied for ot offices of the Community Development
Depqrtment.
Access Restrictions ond Limitqtions. The creotion of occess onto drterials ond
collectors is prohibited unless there is no other possible medns of occessing the
porcel. ln any event, residential occess onto orteriols ond collectors shall not be
permitted within 100 feet of an intersection or the moximum distonce obtoinoble
on the porcel, whichever is /ess.

FINDING: At least 1 5 lots adjacent to the proposed north-south collector road have no other access

option besides this new road. Due to the size of the parcels, it appears those lots will be able to
meet the separation distances in subsection (B) above. Stafl in the Staff Report, suggested the
following condition of approval to ensure compliance with subsection (A) above.

Driveway Approach Permits: Prior to the issuance of building permits on individual lots, the
Applicant shall obtain driveway access permits for any new access points to a public right-of-way
pursuant to DCC 17.48.210(A).

The Hearings Officer concurs with Staff's recommendation of the above-quoted condition. The

Hearings Officer finds that with the Staff recommended condition these approval criteria will be

met.

IV. CONCLUSION:

Overall the Hearings Officer found Applicant in this case collaborated with a multitude of interested
persons and agencies. The Hearings Officer believes Applicant's proposal in this case is generally

sensitive to the interests of those interested persons and agencies.

The Hearings Officer was required to address two rather sticky issues: (1) the meaning of slope

setback and, (2) the necessity of multiuse paths along the proposed private roadways. The Hearings

Officer, based upon the evidence in the record and relevant Deschutes County Code language,

found that "slope setback" in the context of DCC 19.22.050 means no more or less than the literal
language used intheCode:"thereshall bea minimum setbackof 30feetfromtheedgeof onyslope
which exceeds 200/o!' [emphasis added by the Hearings Officer] The Hearings Officer agreed with
Applicant's suggestion that a condition of approval be included stating that "all buildings observe

A.

B.
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the 30-foot setback imposed by DCC 19.22.050 H" would adequately address the "slope setback"
issue. The Hearings Oflicer included such a condition in the approval of the application.

The second issue involved Applicant's request to construct 24-foot private roads with no multiuse
paths. TheHearingsOfficerfoundthatDCClT.4S.\40(BX1)andDCC17.48TableA(Notes8and10)
required multiuse paths "if private roads are constructed to a width of less than 28-feet." The
Hearings Officerfound that sincethe private roads are proposed to be 24-feet multiuse paths are
required.

Additional issues were raised by Staff and Applicant that the Hearings Officer found less

controversial.
lncluded in the "additional issues" was a request by Applicant to "bond" for required improvements
associated with the Tentative Plan. The Hearings Officer found that Applicant's suggested "bonding"
option was authorized by DCC 17.24.120. The Hearings Officer included a condition of approval
related to the Applicant's option to "bond" improvements. Applicant also requested that a

modification of Staffs proposed condition of approval #16 as it related to the McClain Drive
improvement scheduling (See Wisco Power Point presentation, page22 and Staff Memo, page 3).

Similarly, Applicant requested modification to Staff proposed condition #21. The Hearings Officer
found that the request to modifi7 conditions #16 and #21 were generally reasonable and
appropriate.

One record submission (Root letter dated )uly 23, 2019) requested an additional trail connection
from the Subject Property to Shevlin Park. The Hearings Officer noted that the proposed trail
connection would run through the proposed "No Build Zone" and also through the "Conservation
Zone." The Hearings Officer found that the advantages of an additional trail connection were
outweighed by the wildfire prevention and wildfire preservation goals for which the "No Build Zone"
and "Conservation Zone" were designed to protect.

The Hearings Officer found that with conditions of approval the application met all relevant approval
criteria.

Other permits may be required. The Applicant is responsible for obtaining any necessary
permits from the Deschutes County Building Division, the Deschutes County Environmental
Soils Division and the Deschutes County Road Department, as well as any required state and
federal permits.

V. DECISION:

APPROVAL, subject to the following suggested conditions of approval
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2.

VI. CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL:

1 l\/lrctar Dlrn Tanfafirro Dlrn rnd Einrl Dlrf' This approval is based on the information
submitted by the Applicant. The subdivision final plat shall be in substantial conformity with
the provisions of the tentative plan for the subdivision, as approved. Any substantial change
will require a new land use application.

Building Height: Prior to the issuance of building permits for individual lots, no building
or structure shall be hereafter erected, enlarged or structurally altered to exceed 30 feet in
height, except for schools which shall not exceed 45 feet in height.

Lot Sizes: Prior to final plat approval for each phase, the lot sizes for each lot shall be

confirmed by the County that they meet the requirements of DCC 1 9.22.050( ) in the context
of DCC 19.04.040.

Setback and Yard Requirements: As an ongoing condition of approval, the subdivision lots
shall observe the applicable setback and yard requirements of DCC 19.22.050(C)-(G)

excepting for Lots 60 to 67 which shall have a SO-foot setback along their eastern property
line.

Slope Setback: As an ongoing condition of approval. all future building improvements on
the Subject Property shall observe the 3O-foot setback imposed by DCC 19.22.050(H).

HOA Reporting: As an ongoing condition of approval, the Homeowners Association, or any
successor or equivalent organization or if no such organization then individual owners of
lotsshall berequiredtoannuallyreviewoftheWildlifeHabitatManagementPlan. Further,

the County may request the Homeowners Association, or any successor organization or if no

such organization then individual owners of lots, shall provide within a reasonable

timeframe documentation demonstrating compliance with the reporting, annual review,
maintenance, and other responsibilities associated with the Wildlife Habitat Management
Plan, Wildfire Mitigation Plan, and Stewardship Community Plan, as described in DCC

1e.22.060 (C)-(F).

Street Parking: As an ongoing condition of approval, on-street parking is prohibited on
private roads within the subdivision.

Parking: Prior to the issuance of building permits for dwellings on individual lots, each

dwelling unit shall provide a minimum of two paved parking spaces.

Fire District Approval: Prior to issuance of building permit on individual lots, the
Applicant shall submit confirmation from the Bend Fire Department verifying the proposed

lots, phase, or entire master plan area will conform to applicable Fire Code as it relates to
the following requests from the Fire Department:

. Prior to the issuance of construction permits the Applicant shall provide to the City of
Bend Fire Department a proposed plan for fire apparatus access to the construction site.

. Gates intended for automatic operation shall be designed, constructed and installed to
comply with the requirements of ASTM F 2200. A Knox@ Key Switch shall be installed at
all electronic gates.

. An approved water supply capable of supplying the required fire flow for fire protection
shall be provided.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.
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10.

11

12

13

14.

15.

16

. Documentation of the available fire flow shall be provided to the fire code official prior
to final approval of the water supply system. Provide the City of Bend Fire Department a

fire flow analysis.
o New and existing buildings shall have approved address numbers.

Road Approval: Prior to final plat approval of each phase, streets and roads held for
private use and indicated on the tentative plan shall be approved by the County Road

Department. Streets and roads for public use shall be dedicated to the public without any
reservation or restriction otherthan reversionary rights upon vacation of any such street or
road and easements for public or private utilities.

Conformity to Tentative Plan: Prior to final plat approval of each phase, the subdivision
final plat shall be in substantial conformitywith the provisions of the tentative plan for the
subdivision, as approved. Applicant shall submit as-constructed improvement plans to Road

Department pursuant to DCC 17.24.070(EX1) and submit plat to Road Department for
approval pursuant to DCC 17.24.060(RX2), 100, 1 10 and 140.

Explanations: Prior to final plat approval of each phase, explanations for all common
improvements required as conditions of approval of the tentative plan of the subdivision
shall be recorded and referenced on the subdivision plat.

Domestic Water Supply Certification: Prior to final plat approval of each phase, the
Applicant shall provide to the County a certification by the city-owned domestic water supply
system that water will be available to the lot line of each and every lot depicted in the
proposed su bdivision plat.

Sewage Disposal Statement: Prior to final plat approval of each phase, a statement that
no sewage disposal facility will be provided to the purchaser of any parcel depicted in the
proposed partition plat, where the Department of Environmental Quality has approved the
proposed method or an alternative method of sewage disposal for the subdivision in its
evaluation report described in ORS 454.755 (Fees for certain reports on sewage disposal)
(1Xb).A copy of any such statement, signed by the Applicant and indorsed by the County

shall be filed by the Applicant with the Real Estate Commissioner and shall be included by

the commissioner in the public report made for the subdivision under ORS 92.385
(Examination). lf the making of a public report has been waived orthe partition is otherwise
exempt under the Oregon Subdivision Control Law, the Applicant shall comply with the
applicable provisions of ORS 92.090(5Xc).

Existing Easements and Rights-of-Way: Prior to final plat approval of each phase, the
Applicant shall note all easements of record and existing rights-of-way on the final plat, in
conformance with DCC 17.24.060.

Location of Roads: Prior to final plat approval of each phase, the surveyor preparing the
plat shall, on behalf of Applicant, submit information showing the location of the existing
roads in relationship to the rights of way to Deschutes County Road Department. This

information can be submitted on a worksheet and does not necessarily have to be on the
final plat. All existing road facilities and new road improvements are to be located within
legally established or dedicated rights of way. ln no case shall a road improvement be

located outside of a dedicated road right of way. lf research reveals that inadequate right of
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17

18

19

20

way exists or that the existing roadway is outside of the legally established or dedicated right
of way, additional right of way will be dedicated as directed by Deschutes County Road

Department to meet the applicable requirements of DCC Title 17 or other County road
standards. This condition is pursuant to DCC 17.24.060(E), (F), and (G) and 17 .24.070(E)(8).

Fire District Approval: Prior to final plat approval of each phase, the Applicant shall submit
confirmation from the Bend Fire Department verifying the proposed phase or entire master
plan will conform to applicable Fire Code as it relates to the following requests from the Fire

Department:

. Provide the City of Bend Fire Department a proposed site plan illustrating compliant fire
apparatus access.

r Approved signs or other approved notices or markings that include the words NO

PARKING-FIRE LANEshallbe providedforfireapparatus roadsto prohibitparkingon both
sides of fire lanes 20 to 26 feet wide and on one side of fire lanes more than 26 feet to
32 feet wide.

. Fire apparatus access roads shall be designed and maintained to support the imposed
loads of fire apparatus (60,000 pounds GVW)and shall be surfaced (asphalt, concrete or
other approved driving surface) as to provide all weather driving capabilities.

. Provide a site plan to the City of Bend Fire Department illustrating a secondary access

point.
. Provide the City of Bend Fire Department a site plan illustrating the quantity and locations

of fire hydrants.
. Provide a site plan that illustrates any parking restrictions.

Adjacent McClain Drive lmprovement: Prior to final plat approval of the first phase, the
Applicant shall submit evidence that McClain Drive on Map and Tax Lot1711260000400 has

been either constructed to City of Bend standards, or the Applicant has submitted an

improvement agreement and performance assurance for such construction. Any
improvement agreement shall be reviewed and approved by Deschutes County Community
Development and County Counsel to assure the agreement(s) is/are in a form that meets the
requirements of DCC 17.24.120. Documentation related to performance assurances shall be

in a form satisfactory to the Deschutes County Community Development and County
Counsel. During all phases, fire access shall be provided as required by the Bend Fire

Department.

Street Names: Prior to final plat approval of each phase, no street name shall be used

which will duplicate or be confused with the name of an existing street in a nearby city or in
the County. Street names and numbers shall conform to the established pattern in the
County and shall require approval from the County Property Address Coordinator. The

north-south collector road shall be named McClain Drive north of the intersection of "Road

l(' and "Road D", and shall be named Sage Steppe south of the same intersection. All roads
shall be named in conformance with the provision of the Deschutes County uniform road
naming system set forth in DCC Title 16.

Utility Easements: Prior to final plat approval of each phase, all required utility easements
shall be shown on the final plat. Easements shall be provided along property lines when
necessary for the placement of overhead or underground utilities, and to provide the
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21

22

23

24.

25

26.

subdivision or partition with electric power, communication facilities, street lighting, sewer
lines, water lines, gas lines or drainage. Such easements shall be labeled "Public Utility
Easement" on the tentative and final plat; they shall be at least 12 feet in width and centered
on lot lines where possible, except utility pole guyline easements along the rear of lots or
parcels adjacent to un-subdivided land may be reduced to 10 feet in width.

Grading: Prior to the issuance of building permits on individual lots, the Applicant shall
demonstrate cut slope ratios shall not exceed one foot vertically to one and one half feet
horizontally, fill slope ratios shall not exceed one foot vertically to two feet horizontally, and
grading plans shall comply with DCC 17.36.230.

Water and Sewer Lines: Prior to curbing and paving new streets, water mains and water
and sewer lines shall be constructed and installed to County and City standards and
specifications. Evidence of approved completion of the water mains and lines to the City of
Bend's standards shall be submitted to the Planning Division for review.

Public Water System: Prior to final plat approval of each phase, plans for the water system

shall be submitted and approved by the appropriate city, state, or federal agency. The water
system shall be constructed and operational, with lines extended to the lot line of each and

every lot depicted in the proposed phase, or the Applicant has submitted an improvement
agreement and performance assurance. Any improvement agreement shall be reviewed and

approved by Deschutes County Community Development and County Counsel to assure the
agreement(s) is/are in a form that meets the requirements of DCC 17.24.120. Documentation
related to performance assurances shall be in a form satisfactory to the Deschutes County
Community Development and County Counsel.

Road lmprovement Plans Prior to final plat approval of each phase, the Applicant shall
submit a complete set of certified mylar improvement plans to the Road Department
Director for approval. Public and private road design and construction shall be in accordance
with all applicable sections of DCC 17.48. Applicant shall submit public and private road
improvement plans to Road Department for approval prior to commencement of
construction pursuant to DCC 17.40.020 and 17.48.060. lmprovements shall be constructed
under the inspection of a registered professional engineer consistent with ORS 92.097 and

DCC 17.40.040.

Road Maintenance Covenant: Prior to final plat approval of each phase, Maintenance of
all public and private roads, including multiuse paths, shall be assigned to a home owners
association by covenant pursuant to DCC 17.16.040, 17.16.105, 17.48.160(4), and
17.48.180(E). Applicant shall submit covenant to Road Department for review and shall
record covenant with the County Clerk upon Road Department approval. A copy of the
recorded covenant shall be submitted to the Community Development Department prior to
final plat approval.

Drainage: Prior to final plat approval of each phase, the Applicant shall provide
certification by a licensed professional engineer that drainage facilities have been designed
and constructed to receive and/or transport at least a design storm as defined in the current
Central Oregon Stormwater Manual created by Central Oregon lntergovernmental Council
and all surface drainage water coming to and/or passing through the development or
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28

27

29

roadways. The engineer's certification shall confirm that all drainage features have been
designed and constructed to comply with DCC 17.48.190.

Driveway Approach Permits: Prior to the issuance of building permits on individual lots,
the Applicant shall obtain driveway access permits for any new access points to a public right-
of-way pursuant to DCC 17.48.210( ).

Mountain Bike Trails: As an ongoing condition of approval, mountain bicycle trails used for
transportation shall have a two-foot minimum tread width and a six-foot minimum clearing
width centered over the trail, and a minimum overhead clearance of seven feet. Trails used

solely for recreational use may be narrower with less clearing of vegetation.

Multiuse Paths on Private Roads. As an ongoing condition of approval, Applicant must
show, on the final plat for each phase a minimum 8-foot multiuse path along all private roads

excepting for (1) an 8-foot hard surface trail is required on a segment of Road A between the
collector road (extension of McClain Drive and Sage Steppe) and the nature trail running
north between lots 3 and 4 and (2), an 8-foot hard surface trail is required on a segment of
Road D between the collector road (extension of McClain Drive and Sage Steppe) and the
nature trail running north/northeast between lols72 and 73.

Road'A' Natural Path: The natural path intersecting on the north side of Road A, between
lots 3 and 4, shall be 2O-feet in width (shown on various site plans as having a width of 15-

feet).

30

VII. DURATION OF APPROVAL:

This Master Plan and Tentative Plan approval shall be void after two years from the date this
decision becomes final, unless the final plat has been submitted to the Planning Division for final
approval within that time period, an extension is sought under DCC22.36.010, or the preliminary
plat approval has been initiated as defined in DCC 22.36.020.

This decision becomes final twelve (12) days after the date of mailing, unless appealed by a
party of interest.

Dated this 28th day of August, 2019

F,E,,E

GregoryJ Frank, Hearings Officer
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Retia Consult, LLC
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BEND FIRE DEPT.

BEND METRO PARKS & REC,

DESCHUTES CO. ROAD DEPT.
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DESCHUTES CO. SURVEYOR

DESCHUTES CO. ASSESSOR
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PROPERTY ADDRESS COORDI NATOR
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SUBDIVISION BOND

KNOWALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS: Thatwe, the undersigned
Bond # SUR0005683

Empire Westgate, LLC' 63026 NE Lower Meadow Dr., Suite 200, Bend, OR 97701

as Principal,

and Frankenmuth Mutual Insurance Com Danv

I Mutual Avenue, Frankenmuth, MI 48787

a corporation ofthe State of Michiean . and authorized to do business in the

State of as Surety, are hereby held and firmly bound unto the

Deschutes County, Community Development Department, ll7 NW Lafayette Avenue, Bend, OR 87708-6005

as Obligee,

in the penal sum of One Hundred Sixtv Thousand Seventv Four and no 00/100 ($160'074.00) Dollars

for the payment of which, well and truly to be made we hereby jointly and severally bind ourselves, our

heirs, executors, administrators, successors, and assigns.

WHEREAS, it is proposed to make certain improvements
Improvements of Phase 8 with Deschutes County within the Westgate Subdivision

WHEREAS, thE Deschutes Countv. m rr n ifv T)evelonm ent f)enartm ent

has approved said plan upon the execution and delivery ofthis bond.
NOW, THEREFORE, the condition of this obligation is such that if the above bounden Principal shall
construct the improvements shown above, and complete said work to satisfaction of the

Deschutes Countyo Community Developm ent Department

and in accordance with the present standard specifications of the

Department
Deschutes County, Community Development

Therefore, then this obligation shall be void, otherwise the same remain in full force and effect: it being expressly

understood and agreed that the liability of the Surety for any and all claims hereunder shall in no event exceed the penal

amount of this obligation as herein stated.

Signed, sealed and dated this lOth day of March , 2022

Fl,mnire Westsate. LLC
Principal

By:

I Insurance Co

Nadirs Witness
By:

Attorney-in-F act
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STATE OF ILLINOIS
SS

COUNTY OF COOK

I, Karen N. Genoff A Notary of Public of Cook County, State of Illinois do Hereby
Certiff that Craig Sherman Attorney in Fact of Frankenmuth Mutual Insurance

Company Who is Personally Known to me to be the Same Person Whose Name is

Subscribed to the Foregoing Instrument, Appeared Before Me This Day in person

and Acknowledged That he Signed, Sealed, and Delivered Said Instrument, For and
on Behalf of Frankenmuth Mutual Insurance Company Incorporated in the State of
Michigan for the Uses and Purposes Therein Set Forth.

Given Under My Hand and Notarial Seal at
Said County This

My Office in Northfield,Illinois in

1Oth Day of March , 2022

My Commission Expires

NOTARY Karen . Genoff

(
(
(

NOTARY PUBLIC.
My Commission
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FRANKENMUTH MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPAI'{Y

POWER OF ATTORNEY

KNOW ALL MEN By THESE PRESENTS, that Frankenmuth Mutual Insurance company (the "company''), a corporation

duly orgunir.d and existing under the laws of the State of Michigan, having its principal office at I Mutuat Avenue, Frankenmuth,

Mi;hig;n 48787, does hereby notninate, constitute and appoint:

craig sherman, Ted sherman, Karen Genoff, Helen Nadirsha

Their true and lawful attomey(s)-in-fact, each in their separate capacity if more than one is named above, to make, execute, seal,

acknowledge and deliver unv una all bonds, contracts and undertakings of su'etyship, withthe exception of Financial Guaranty

Insurance, f,rovided, however, that the penal surn ofany one such instrument shall not exceed the sum of

Fifty Miltion and 00/100 Dollars ($50'000'000)

This power of Attorney is granted pursuant to the following Resolution duty adopted at a meeting of the Board of Directors of

Frankenmuth Mutual Insurance Company:

,,RESOLVED, that the President, Senior Vice President or Vice President and each of them under their respective

designations, hereby is authorized to execute powers of attorney, a_nd such authority can be executed by use of

facslmile signature, which may be attested or acknowledged by any officer of the Company, qualifling the attomey(s)

named in the given power ofattorney, to execute on behalfof, and acknowledge as the act and deed ofFrankenmuth

Mutual lnsurance Company on all bonds, contracts and undertakings of suretyship, and to affix the corporate seal

thereto.t'

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the company has caused these presenrs to be signed and attested by its appropriate officers and its

corpolate.sea.l.heleunto affixed this IOth day of Scpternbcr',2018'

;1:^^l::;-. a...
r ,_. .t;-

.,. -.r.." .t 
lSdi:i;.,,,1,

Frankenmuth Mutual Insurance Company

A. Edrnond, Jr.,:. ;'
i:t

i$

isinfull forceandeffectasofthisdate. ,^ r-P

IN WITNESS WHEREoF, I have set my hand and affixed the Seal of the Compa "y,rhilry^v * -l&Lll'Cn ,

tukFVL

President and Chief Operating Officer

Andrew H. Knudsen, Vice President

ALL CORRESPONDENCE RELATED TO BOND VALIDATION AND/OR A CLAIM SHOULD BE DIRECTED

TO THE DIRECTOR OF SARETY,70l US ROATE ONE, S{JITE 1, YARMOUTH' ME 04096

20a+
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AGENDA REQUEST & STAFF REPORT 

 

 

MEETING DATE:  Wednesday, May 11, 2022 

SUBJECT: Preparation for Public Hearing: Deschutes County Road Department Nighttime 

Noise Variance (File No. 247-22-000243-V) 

 

 

RECOMMENDED MOTION: 

None. This work session is intended to prepare the Board for a public hearing on the subject 

Noise Variance, scheduled for May 18, 2022. 

 

BACKGROUND AND POLICY IMPLICATIONS: 

Staff will provide background and prepare the Board for a public hearing on May 18, 2022, to 

consider a request for a nighttime (10 p.m. – 6 a.m.) Noise Variance (File No. 247-22-000243-V) 

to construct bridge approach repairs and pavement rehabilitation on Tumalo Road and 

Deschutes Market Road between Tumalo Place and 19th Street. The nighttime work is expected to 

take approximately three weeks and will begin after June 1, 2022, and be completed by August 

31, 2022. 

 

BUDGET IMPACTS:  

None. 

 

ATTENDANCE:  

Tarik Rawlings, Associate Planner 
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COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT 

    
 
 
 
 

MEMORANDUM 

 

TO:   Deschutes County Board of Commissioners (Board) 

 

FROM:   Tarik Rawlings, Associate Planner 

 

DATE:   May 4, 2022 

 

SUBJECT: Deschutes County Road Department Noise Variance request - Work Session 

 

The Board of County Commissioners (Board) is conducting a work session on May 11, 2022, in 

preparation for a public hearing on May 18, 2022, to consider a request for a nighttime (10 p.m. – 6 

a.m.) Noise Variance (File No. 247-22-000243-V) to construct bridge approach repairs and pavement 

rehabilitation on Tumalo Road and Deschutes Market Road between Tumalo Place and 19th Street. 

The nighttime work is expected to take approximately three weeks and will begin after June 1, 2022, 

and be completed by August 31, 2022.  

 

I. SUMMARY 

 

The Deschutes County Road Department is requesting a nighttime Noise Variance to construct bridge 

approach repairs and pavement rehabilitation on Tumalo Road and Deschutes Market Road between 

Tumalo Place and 19th Street. Due to high daytime traffic volumes in the project vicinity (Average Daily 

Traffic of 7,369), construction needs to be performed during nighttime hours (10 p.m. – 6 a.m.).  

 

Single-lane closures will be required to perform the work, requiring temporary traffic control via 

flagging and pilot car operations. Performing construction during nighttime hours will reduce the 

inconvenience to the traveling public by reducing the length of traffic queues resulting from flagging 

operations. Traffic volumes during nighttime hours within the project corridor are approximately 90% 

less than daytime volumes, according to a Road Department traffic study conducted within the 

project limits in August 2019. Daytime traffic volumes are high enough to cause extensive traffic 

queues upstream of the project on Tumalo Road/Tumalo Place and Deschutes Market Road, as well 

as US Highway 97. Nighttime construction will minimize the propensity for traffic queues to become 

excessively long and cause delays to the public.  

 

II. RECOMMENDATION 

 

It is the Road Department’s opinion that the public nuisance caused by nighttime construction will 

be benign in comparison to the nuisance caused by traffic queues resulting from daytime 

construction. In the interest of the safety and convenience of both the traveling public and the 
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  Page 2 of 2 
 

workers within the construction work zone, staff recommends the subject noise variance request 

be approved. 

 

III. NEXT STEPS 

 

The Board will hold a public hearing on May 18, 2022.  

 

 

ATTACHMENTS: 

1. 247-22-000243-V Application Materials, including project area and noise impact area map 

2. Document # 2022-378 – Draft Noise Permit 
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Fire No. z+t- JJ-na2;K*l/

COMMUNITY

NOISE PERMIT APPLICATION
INCOMPLETE APPLICATIONS WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED

1. Complete the application form and provide appropriate original signatures. To ensure timely
processing of your application, all materials must be submitted on single-sided, 8.5" x 11" paper. Do

not use binders, tabs/dividers, staples or tape.

2. Include a copy of the current deed showing the property owners.

3. Attach correct fee.

4. Include a plot plan that shows all propefi lines and existing and proposed structures, parking,
landscaping, lighting, etc.

5. If this application includes oversized plans a single, reduced-size plan no larger than 11"x 17"with graphic

scale shall also be included.

6. All applicable standards and criteria must be addressed in writing prior to acceptance of the
application. Detailed descriptions, maps and other relevant information must be attached to the
application.

FEE:

Applicant's Name (print): Cody Smith, Deschutes Co. Road Dept.
Mailing Address: 61150 SE 27th St.
Applicant's Ema i I Add ress : Cody. Smith @deschutes.org

Propefi Owner's Name (if different)x: N/A
Mailing Address: N/A

Phone: (54t)322-7L13
City/State/Zip: Bend, OR 97702

Phone: (N/A)
City/State/Zip: N/A

1. Propefi Description:
T165 R 12E, Section 26. (No tax lots - County road right of way)

2. Propefi Zone(s): EFU & RI
Property Size (acres or sq. ft.): N/A

3. Lot of Record? (State reason): N/A, County road right-of-way

4. Propefi Address: N/A, County road right-of-way

5. Present Use of Property: County road, Rural Collector/Rural Afterial

6. Existing Structures: Five public highway bridges (BR#18394, BR#18208, BR#18299, BR#18493,
BR#18494)

7. Request:

Deschutes County Road Department (Road Depaftment) is requesting a nighttime noise variance
to construct bridge approach repairs and pavement rehabilitation on Tumalo Rd and Deschutes
Market Rd between Tumalo Place and 19th Street. Due to high daytime traffic volumes in the Project

117 NW LafayetteAvenue,Bend, Oregon 97703 | P.o.Box6005,Bend, OR97708-6005

q\ (541)388-6575 @cdd@deschutes.org r,@w.deschutes.orglcd
Rev 5/18
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vicinity (Average Dai[ Traffic of 7,369), construction needs to be performed during nighttime hours
(10 p.m.-6 a.m.).

Single-lane closures will be required to perform the work, requiring temporary traffic control in the
form of flagging and pilot car operations. Pedorming construction during nighttime hours will reduce
the inconvenience to public road users by reducing the length of traffic queues resulting from
flagging operations. Traffic volumes during nighttime hours within the Project corridor are
approximately 90olo less than daytime volumes, according to a Road Depaftment traffic study
conducted within the Project limits in August 2019. Daytime traffic volumes are high enough to
cause extensive traffic queues upstream of the Project on Tumalo Rdfiumalo Pl and Deschutes
Market Rd, as well as US 97. Nighttime construction will minimize the propensity for traffic queues
to become excessively long and cause delays to the public.

It is the Road Department's opinion that the public nuisance caused by nighttime construction will
be benign in comparison to the nuisance caused by traffic queues resulting from daytime
construction. The Project is located primarily in a Rural Industrial (Rl)-zoned area, and there are
no residences in the immediate vicinity of the Project site. The Federal Highway Administration
(FHWA) "Construction Noise Handbook" describes construction equipment noise levels and provides
the following information for all equipment that may be used on the project. This data is for the
period beginning in 1970 through 2006. The information is for both stationary and mobile sources
and for steady, intermittent, and impulse type noises.

Equipment Descriotion

Spec. 721.560 L'"ax

@ 50 feet (dBA,
slow)

Actual measured L.",
@ 5O feet (dBA, slow)
(Samples averaqed)

Backhoe 80 78
Compactor (qround) 80 83
Compressor (air) 80 78
Dump Truck 84 76
Flat Bed Truck 84 74
Front End Loader 80 79
Generator 82 B1
Grader 85 N/A
Pavement Scarifier 85 90
Paver 85 77
Pickup Truck 55 75
Pneumatic Tools B5 85
Roller 85 80
Vacuum Street Sweeper 80 82
Warninq Horn 85 83

Source: Table 9.1 RCNM Default Noise Emission Reference Levels and lJsage Factors

For each generic type of equipment listed in the table, the following information is provided:

The specification "Spec" limit for each piece of equipment expressed as Lra,level in dBA
"slow" at a reference distance of 50 feet from the loudest side of the equipment,

The measured "Actual" emission level at 50 feet for each piece of equipment is based on
hundreds of emission measurements performed on Central Arteryffunnel (CAfl-) work sites.

The National Highway Institute (NHI) provides additional information on what occurs when there
are no barriers or objects between the source and receptor. Noise levels decrease 6 dBA each time

1 1 7 NW Lafayette Avenue, Bend, Oregon 97703 | P.O. Box 6005, Bend, OR 97708-6005

t) (541)338-6575 @cdd6deschutes.org r@w.deschutes.orglcd

a

a
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the distance from the point source doubles in paved environments. In locations where soft ground
exists, an additional 1,5 dBA decrease occurs per doubling distance. When the above numbers
differ, the Road Depaftment has used the higher (noisier) values when determining the dBAS for
the equipment to be used.

The Planning Division utilizes the Department of Environment Quality (DEQ) standards for noise as

set forth in Oregon Administrative Rule (OAR) 340-035-0035 when reviewing noise permits under
Deschutes County Code (DCC) 8.08. The Road Department has used Table 8, New Industrial and
Commercial Noise Source Standards, from OAR 340-035-0035 to determine the potential noise
impact area. Table 8 sets a nighttime standard of 50 dBA for noise. The highest dBA from the
equipment table is 90 dBA, resulting in a potential noise impact area of a 3,200-foot radius from
Tumalo Road and Tumalo Place. At 3,200 feet the highest expected dBA from any equipment
would be 48 dBA, which meets the DEQ standard. Approximately 227 properties are within the
noise radius area, many of which do not have residences. The impacted propefties are shown on
the attached map, Figure 1.

The nighttime work is expected to begin no sooner than June L,2022. The duration of the nighttime
work is anticipated to be no more than three weeks. The work will be completed by August 31,
2022. Nighttime work will occur between 10 p.m. and 6 a.m. Sunday night through Friday morning
each week. The Road Department will issue a media release to inform the travelling public no later
than one week prior to start of work. Additionally, poftable changeable message boards will be

installed on Deschutes Market Rd and Tumalo Rd no later than two weeks prior to start of work.

8. Property will be serued by:

Sewer: N/A as project occurs on public right of way and no sewer is present.

Onsite Disposal System: N/A, on-site portable systems will be used as necessaryr

9. Domestic Water Source: N/A.

To the best of my knowledge, the proposal complies with all previous conditions of approval and all other
applicable local, state, and federal laws. By signing this application, I acknowledge that Deschutes

County planning staff may make a site visit(s) to the address(es) listed on this application in order to

evaluate the property(ies) with the Deschutes County Code criteria applicable to the land use request(s)

submitted. Please describe any special circumstances regarding a potential site visit:

Applicant's Signature: lt Da[ei2022.02.22
13:36:52 -08'00' Dafc'

Propefi Owner's Signature (if different)*

Agent's Name (if applicable) Phone: (_)

Mailing Address CiVState/Zip:

Agent's Email Address

l'lrfa.

1 1 7 NW Lafayette Avenue, Bend, Oregon 97703 | P.O. Box 6005, Bend, OR 97708-6005

\a (541)388-6575 @cdd@deschutes.org v@w.deschutes.org/cd
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*If this application is not signed by the propefi owner, a letter authorizing signature by the
applicant must be attached. By signing this application, the applicant understands and
agrees that Deschutes County may require a deposit for hearings officers'fees prior to the
application being deemed complete. If the application is heard by a hearings officer, the
applicant will be responsible for the actual costs of the hearings officer.

i1 7 NW LafayetteAvenue, Bend, Oregon 97703 | P.O.Box6005,Bend,OR 977Oa-6OOs

q\ (541)388-6575 @cdd6rdeschutes.org v'@w.deschutes.orglcd
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PAGE 1 OF 2- DOCUMENT NO. 2022-378 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

For Recording Stamp Only 
 

 
BEFORE THE BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS OF DESCHUTES COUNTY, OREGON  

 

NOISE PERMIT 
PURSUANT TO DESCHUTES COUNTY CODE (DCC) CHAPTER 8.08 

 

LOCATION:  Tumalo Road and Deschutes Market Road from 19th Street to Tumalo Place.  

 

FILE NUMBER:  247-22-000243-V 

 

OWNER:  Deschutes County Road Department 

 

OPERATOR:  Cody Smith  PHONE:  (541) 322-7113 

 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION:  The applicant requests approval of a noise permit to allow nighttime construction to 

construct bridge approach repairs and pavement rehabilitation on Tumalo Road and Deschutes Market Road 

between Tumalo Place and 19th Street.  

 

DATES AND TIMES OF PROJECT: Nighttime construction activities are anticipated to begin no sooner than 

June 1, 2022, and are anticipated to be completed no later than August 31, 2022.  Nighttime construction will 

occur Sunday night through Friday morning, between 10:00 p.m. and 6:00 a.m. 

 

FINDINGS:  The Board of County Commissioners (“Board”) finds that a public necessity exists for granting this 

permit for construction hours between 10:00 p.m. and 6:00 a.m.  The Board bases the findings on evidence in the 

record and testimony at the hearing.  These findings include: 

 

1. A need to construct bridge approach repairs and pavement rehabilitation on Tumalo Road and Deschutes 

Market Road between Tumalo Place and 19th Street; 

2. A desire to conduct construction from 10:00 p.m. to 6:00 a.m. to minimize traffic delays, decrease the risk 

of construction related accidents on Tumalo Road and Deschutes Market Road, and reduce potential 

traffic queues affecting US 97 and County roads. 

 

CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL: 

 

1. Construction activities may be conducted beginning June 1, 2022. 

2. Fifteen days prior to commencing any construction activities, the Owner shall notify all property owners 

who testified at the public hearing for this permit of the dates and times the construction activities will 

occur. 

3. This permit expires August 31, 2022. 

4. THE APPROVED PERMIT SHALL BE RETAINED ON-SITE UNTIL THE PROJECT IS 

COMPLETE. 

5. BY ACCEPTANCE OF THIS PERMIT, OWNER/OPERATOR CONSENT TO ALLOW BOTH 

COUNTY CODE ENFORCEMENT AND LAW ENFORCEMENT PERSONNEL TO COME ON THE 

PREMISES FOR WHICH THE PERMIT HAD BEEN GRANTED FOR THE PURPOSE OF 

INSPECTION AND ENFORCEMENT OF THE TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF THE PERMIT AND 

DCC 8.08, AND ANY OTHER APPLICABLE LAWS OR ORDINANCES. 

REVIEWED 

______________ 
LEGAL COUNSEL 
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PAGE 2 OF 2- DOCUMENT NO. 2022-378 

 

Dated this _______ of  ___________, 2022 BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS  

OF DESCHUTES COUNTY, OREGON 

 

 

 

_____________________________________________ 

PATTI ADAIR, Chair 

 

 

 

_________________________________________ 
ANTHONY DEBONE, Vice Chair 

ATTEST: 

 

______________________________ 

Recording Secretary 

 

 

_________________________________________ 
PHIL CHANG, Commissioner 
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AGENDA REQUEST & STAFF REPORT 

MEETING DATE: May 11, 2022 

SUBJECT: 2022 Spay & Neuter Grant Program 

 

RECOMMENDED MOTION: 

Discuss potential 2022 Spay & Neuter Grant solicitation process and set total award 

amount  

 

BACKGROUND AND POLICY IMPLICATIONS: 

Deschutes County's Dog License and Pet Identification Application forms provide an 

opportunity for residents to make a voluntary donation to support spay and neuter 

services. These donations, typically supplemented by general fund, are offered to local 

non-profit organizations which provide spay and neuter services in Deschutes County 

for both feral animals and pets whose owners are unable or unlikely to access or afford 

the procedure. Grant funds may also be used for educational or promotional programs 

focused on encouraging or expanding spay and neuter procedures in Deschutes 

County. 

To be eligible for the program, applicants must be designated by the Internal Revenue 

Service as a 501(c)3 tax-exempt organization, located in Deschutes County and able to 

certify that grant proceeds will be used to support services benefiting Deschutes County 

residents. 

The table below shows the last five years of contributions as well as total grant awards 

offered.  

 2016-17 2017-18 2018-19 2019-20 2020-21 

Dog License 

contribution 

$4,299 $5,516 $5,107 $5,215 $6,056 

General Fund 

contribution 

$8,201 $6,984 $7,893 $4,785 $6,944 

Total amount offered $12,500 $12,500 $13,000 $10,000 $13,000 

Number of grant 

recipients 

4 3 2 4 6 
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Also attached to this staff report is the draft news release regarding the solicitation as well 

as the Spay and Neuter Grant application form.  

 

BUDGET IMPACTS:  

Historically, the Spay & Neuter Grant program has utilized funds from the dog license 

donation fund with any additional funding supplemented by the general fund. As of 

Monday May 2, the dog license donation fund holds $3,967.08.  

 

ATTENDANCE:  

Laura Skundrick, Administrative Services 
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1300 NW Wall Street Bend, Oregon  97703 
                    (541) 388-6565           admin@deschutes.org           www.deschutes.org 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
MEDIA RELEASE    MEDIA CONTACT: 
      Laura Skundrick, 541-330-4627 
 
Bend, Oregon     May 11, 2022 
 

Deschutes County Spay and Neuter Grant Program 
Solicitation for Applications Open 

 
Deschutes County is soliciting applications for grants to local non-profit organizations which provide 
and/or promote spay and neuter services. A total of $xx is available for multiple grant awards. 
Applications must be received in the Deschutes County Department of Administrative Services no later 
than 5:00 p.m. on Wednesday June 8, 2022. 
 
The County’s Dog License and Pet ID Applications provide an opportunity for residents to make a 
voluntary donation to support spay and neuter services. These donations, which are periodically 
supplemented by additional funds authorized by the Board of County Commissioners, are offered to 
local non-profit organizations which provide spay and neuter services in Deschutes County for pets 
whose owners are unable to access or afford the procedure. Grant funds may also be used for 
educational or promotional programs focused on encouraging or expanding spay and neuter 
procedures in Deschutes County. 
 
To be eligible for the program, applicants must be designated by the Internal Revenue Service as a 
501(c)(3) tax-exempt organization, located in Deschutes County, and able to certify that grant proceeds 
will be used in support of Deschutes County residents. 
 
Applications will be evaluated based on several criteria, including organizational stability, connection to 
grant funding objectives, and ability to leverage the grant funds to access other financial support.  
 
Application forms are available to download from the County’s website at 
https://www.deschutes.org/bcc/page/grant-opportunities or may be requested by email to 
laura.skundrick@deschutes.org. Applications must be submitted electronically by attaching the 
completed application form and attachments to an email addressed to laura.skundrick@deschutes.org. 
Completed applications must be received in the Deschutes County Department of Administrative 
Services no later than 5:00 p.m. on Wednesday June 8, 2022. Late or incomplete applications will 
not be considered.  

### 

ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES 
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Deschutes County Spay and Neuter Grant Program 
2022 

 
 
Deschutes County is soliciting grant applications from local non-profit organizations that 
provide or promote spay and neuter services. A total of $xx is available for multiple grant 
awards. Applications must be received by Wednesday, June 8, at 5 p.m.  
 
In November 2007, Deschutes County Dog License and Pet ID Applications were revised to 
allow a voluntary donation to support spay and neuter services. Each year, these 
donations, periodically supplemented by additional funds authorized by the Board of 
County Commissioners, are offered to non-profit organizations which provide spay and 
neuter services in Deschutes County for pets whose owners are unable to access or afford 
the procedure. Grant funds may also be used for educational or promotional programs 
focused on encouraging or expanding spay and neuter procedures in Deschutes County. 
 
To be eligible for the program, applicants must be designated by the Internal Revenue 
Service as a 501(c)(3) tax-exempt organization, located in Deschutes County, and able to 
certify that grant proceeds will be used in support of Deschutes County residents. 
 
Applications will be evaluated based on several criteria, including organizational stability, 
connection to grant funding objectives, and ability to leverage the grant funds to access 
other financial support.  
 
The deadline to submit an application is 5:00 p.m. on Wednesday June 8, 2021 and grants 
are expected to be awarded by the end of July. Completed applications must be received 
in the Deschutes County Department of Administrative Services by the stated 
deadline. Late or incomplete applications will not be considered.   
 
Completed applications must be sent electronically to laura.skundrick@deschutes.org.  
 
 

 

ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES 
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Deschutes County Spay and Neuter Grant Application 

2022 
 
A complete application will consist of the following: 
 
1. This cover sheet, signed and dated. 
2. Narrative responses to the questions which appear at the end of this document 

submitted on no more than three separate, single-sided, single-spaced pages. 
3. Attachments as follows: 

a. Proof of the organization’s 501(c)(3) tax-exempt status in the form of a letter from 
the Internal Revenue Service (IRS). 

b. An operating budget specific to the proposed program, project, or activity. 
c. A financial statement that shows actual total revenue and expenditures for the most 

recently completed 12-month period. 
d. A roster of the organization’s current Board of Directors.  

 
Submit the completed application electronically to laura.skundrick@deschutes.org no later 
than 5:00 p.m. on June 8, 2021.  Late or incomplete applications will not be considered.  
Information or materials submitted instead of or in addition to those specifically requested 
in this application form will not be reviewed. 
 
Contact Information 
 
 
Organization Name _____________________________________________________________ 
 
 
Address _______________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
City ______________________________________    Zip Code __________________________ 
 
 
Phone Number _____________________    Alternate Phone Number ____________________ 
 
 
Fax Number _______________________    Email Address ____________________________ 
 
 
Website ____________________________________  
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1300 NW Wall Street Bend, Oregon  97703 
                    (541) 388-6565           admin@deschutes.org           www.deschutes.org 

 
By signing below, I certify the following:  
 
1. All information provided to Deschutes County in this application is correct. 
2. I am authorized by the governing board of the stated organization to submit this grant application.  
3. This organization is in good standing with the IRS and retains its official 501(c)(3) tax-exempt status. 
4.  This organization is located in Deschutes County. 
5. Any proceeds from a grant award will be used in support of Deschutes County residents.  
 
 
Print Name _________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
Signature ___________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
Title _______________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
Date _______________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
 
 
On a separate sheet(s), please briefly answer the following questions: 
 
1. Describe the history of your organization. 
2. State the mission of your organization.  
3. Describe the leadership and structure of your organization. 
4. Describe the primary activities conducted by your organization.  
5. Describe the specific program, project, or activity that a Spay and Neuter grant would support, if 

awarded. 
6. Describe how this program, project, or activity would positively impact the goal of promoting or 

expanding spay and neuter procedures. 
7. Explain the anticipated outcomes of this program, project, or activity and describe how success will 

be measured.  
 
Attach: 
 
1. Proof of the organization’s 501(c)(3) tax-exempt status in the form of a letter from the Internal 

Revenue Service (IRS). 
2. An operating budget specific to the proposed program, project, or activity. 
3. A financial statement that shows actual total revenue and expenditures for the most recently 

completed 12-month period. 
4. A roster of the organization’s current Board of Directors. 
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